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Mandelson offered role inS

Mandelson: his friends are
urging him to take thejob

By Roland Watson
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

PETER Mandelson was cm course
last night to make a dramatic return
to his rob as election strategist by
travelling to South Africa and work-
ing for a smooth transition to Nel-

son Mandela’s successor.

The job would see the former
TtadeSecretary acting as special ad-
viser to die African National Con-
gress, helping ensure the party's re-

turn to power and the election of

Thabo Mbdti as president

Mr Mandelson*5 name was men-
tioned for the rob when Tony Blair

met Mr Mbeki in Pretoria during

his (hreeday trip to South Africa

earlier this month. The MP for Har-
tlepool, who resigned from the Cabi-

net before Christmas over his

£373.000 home loan from Geoffrey

Robinson, the former Paymaster
General, is being strongly urged by
some friends to take the job. Al-

though he is interested in the rob.

Mr Mandelson has yet to commit
himselftoit
One downside is that the three-

month election campaign in South
Africa dashes with a series erf criti-

cal elections in Britain. A firm dare

will be set next month for the South
African poll, but it is expected to be
in May. orJune at the latest At that

time. Labour will be involved in

campaigns for the Scottish parlia-

ment Welsh assembly, local elec-

tions in large parts of the country
and the European parliament
Labour chiefs anxious to give Mr

Mandelson a quiet rehabtiiiation

away from the limelight areal pains
to keqa him at arras-length from the

public face of the party’s campaign.
Bur as the manwho masterminded
the tactics for Labour's May 1997

General Election landslide, be will

inevitably be called upon in an advi-

sory role.

Another downside is that spend-
ing eightweeks or more in the South
African sun would not square with

what some of his friends see as Mr
Mandelson's best route back to of-

fice, namely toiling away on the

“rubber chicken rirurit" as a back-

bench MP for Hartlepool.

The offer of the South African job

dates bade to before Christmas
when political staff from the South
African Embassy in London visited

Downing Street to talk about the

possibility. Mr Blair, who wants to

foster closer links with theANC as a
way of developing “third way” poli-

ties, encouraged the idea.

following his pre-Christmas resig-

nation and given his backgroundm
eledori campaigning. Mr Mandel-
son’s name became the obvious

front-runner. Despite his reserva-

tions. senior labour figures expect

him to spend at leastpartofthecam-
paign for SouthAfrica’s second dem-
ocratic election in Cape Town. Mr
Mandelson’S ties with African go
bade towhen hespent ayear inTan-
zania before going to Oxford.

Labour MPs would almost cer-

tainly welcome the post They were
angered by Mr Blairs decision to

' keep Mr Mandelson on as his “per-

sonal representative” in talks with

Gerhard Schroder's German admin-
istrationand believe Mr Mandelson
should serve a period of “quaran-

tine” before trying to stage a politi-

cal comeback. A purely political

role, particularly working for such a

longrcherished left-wing cause as

theANC. would be likely to godown
favourably bn Labour’s backbench-

es. Earlier this week Mr Mandel-
son’s invotveraerti in the Anglo-Ger-

man talks was downgraded to head

offa rebellion by Labour MPS.
In a separate development, the

ooss-party standards and privileg-

es committee is expecting to hear

from the new Parliamentary Com-
missioner Elizabeth- Firkin next

month on whether she believes Mr
Mandeskm broke parliamentary

rules by foiling to declare his loon

from Mr Robinson inthe MPS* regis-

ter of interests.

GPs defy
Dobson’s
Viagra

rationing
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent
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ttCTORS were yesterday

ged to prescribe Viagra bre-
wer tiie next six weeks be-

: the Government can im-
• rationing oftheanti-impo-

'drug.
defiance of Frank Dob-
intention to curtail pre-

ons from March, the

Medical Association

ipotent men going to

P should be able re-

: anti-impotence pill

HS.
vemmenrs plans to

ir drug were de-
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Tnese categories are likely

to cover only about 15 per cent

ofthe two million menwho suf-

fer from erectile dysfunction.

Others who are confirmed by
a consultant to besufoing “se-

vere distress" as a result of

their impotence would also

qualify for one NHS Viagra
pill a week.
Anyone else with the condi-

tion could get a prescription

from his GP for Viagra, but
would then have to buy the pill

privately from the chemist for

about Efreach.

Mr Dobson announced his

plan on the day that the BMA
had issued a warning it would
instruct members to start pre-

scribing tite drug if no guide-

lines were received from the

Health Department
He was advised on Novem-

ber 9 by the Senior Medical
Advisory Committee that

there were no medical reasons

why the drug could not be pre-

scribed on the NHS by GPs.
He was also advised by the

committee to consider the pri-

ority that should be given to

all methoids of treating the

condition relative to treat-

ments for other conditions. It

took Mr Dobson two and a
half months to do this and he
decided that the only way out

is to ration treatment
His decision was solely

based an cost “The cost of

treating impotence could esca-

late,” he said.“We have to find

a sensible balance between
treating men with a distress-

ing condition and protecting

the resources of the NHS to

deal with other patients— for

example, people with cancer,

heart disease and mental
health problems-"

Doctors see this as an un-
warranted intrusion into its

duty to decide what treatment

is best for a patient During
the six weeks that the Govern-
ment plan is open forconsulta-

tion the BMA is to encourage
doctors to prescribe the pUi

freely on trie NHS because
there is no legal ban that can
stop them doing so.

Gurkhas searching cliffs above Hastings yesterday on the third day of the hunt for die missing ten-year-olds, Lisa Hoodless sad Charlene Lunnon

Gurkhas
join hunt
for lost

girls
By Michael Uorsnell

FIFTY Guifchas yarned the
search in Hastings for the

missing ten-year-olds Lisa

Hoodless and Charlene Lun-
rion yesterday, as police said

that therehad been four toioarr-

firtned sightings of the girls in

London since they disap-

pearedon Tuesday.
•• ThtjCbrkhasjoined30Qpol-
ke and 50 military police on
the third day of the operation

as thehunt spread from Hast-

ings to open ground, wood-
lands and diff tops in the sur-

rounding Sussex countryside.

Officers from the Metropoli-

tan Police were checking three

unsubstantiated sightings in

Plumstead. southeast London
— two on trains and one on a
bus— and one near the crema-

torium in Ruislip, northwest

London, where the ashes of

Charlene's mother, who died

two years ago. were interred.
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Minister to

meet IRA
families

Victims of the IRA are out-

raged by tite Northern Ire-

land Security Minister’s plan

to meet the families of eight

IRA meai who were killed in

an SAS ambash as they were
driving a mechanical digger
carrying a 2001b bomb at the

RUC station in Loughail in

1987 Page 2

Strike miners

attack police
Striking coalminers hijacked

lorries and tore through barri-

cades in the central town of
Costesti as police tried to

block their march to the Ro-
manian capital At one stage
they tadd policemen hostage.

Closureofthe mines is recom-
mended by tiie World Bank
and the IMF Page 12

Friends angered

by Monet queue
Tempers were frayed outside
Burlington House as hun-
dreds of Friends of the Royal
Academy queued for up to

two hours to see the Monet ex-
hibition preview. When the ex-
hibition opens to the public to-

morrow tickets will be timed
to avoid congestion, but no
such system was in place for

the preview Page 6

Robertson joins

Laura Ashley
The Rev Pat Robertson, there
ligions broadcaster who was
once a contender for the Re-
publican presidential nomina-
tion. has joined the board of
Laura Ashley, which reported
a sharp fall in Christinas sales

and has just lost another chief
executive PageS

Four killed in mid-air

crash over school
By Peter Foster

A VILLAGE primary school

came within a split-second of
disaster yesterday after an
RAF Tornado jet collided in

mid-air with a Cessna fight air-

craft leaving four people dead.
Children from Mattersey

school, near Worksop, north
Nottinghamshire, were sitting

at morning lessons when they

heard a loud explosion shortly

before IIJO. Seconds later, ac-

cording to witnesses, debris

from tite light aircraft rained
down over nearby fields, some
pieces landing 200 yards from
the school.

Less than a minute later in

the village of Everton. three

miles away, people reported
another explosion as the Tor-
nado GR1 bomber came down
half a mile from homes.
The £17 million Tornado,

with two pilots on board— an
RAF instructor and an Italian

Air Force trainee— has manu-
ally operated ejector seals.

One of the crew, the Italian,

succeeded in ejecting before
impact with the Cessna, but he
did not survive.

Wing Commander Crispin
Edmonds, acting station com-
mander at RAF Cottesmore in
Rutland, from where the Tor-
nado had taken off, said that

Tornado t

crashed here*

ftottoR** ^
m

RAF CoCBsmoni

I crashed L »
.

• - <
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Primary school
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the jet had been on a routine

flight. RAF Cottesmore is the

home of die Tri-National Tor-
nado Establishment, formed
in 1979 to train pflots and navi-

gators from the RAF, and the
German and Italian air forces.

Families of the victims were
being contacted last night No
names had been released.

David Learmount editor of
Flight International, claimed
that the system for preventing
mid-air crashes over much of

Britain was primitive. Routes
in and out of airports are cov-

ered by air traffic control sys-

tems but in uncontrolled air

space, mainly over rural are-

as. light planes flying above
!,000ft can go where they like.

“Around half of all UK air

space is completely uncon-
trolled,” he said.

Police were yesterday begin-

m and out of airports are <

ered by air traffic control

A piece of the Cessna after RAF jet“came out of nowhere”

ring an investigation as the
Air Accident Investigation

Branch began sifting through
wreckage. They confirmed
that the Cessna,had taken off

from aprivate airfield atGaro-
ston. near Retford, with two
men an board.;

Yesterday parents, some in

tears, collected their children

from Mattersey school and
told oftheir reliefafter hearing

.

how dose it had been to disas-

ter. Teresa Mapplebeck. 27,

who has a four-year-old daugh-
ter, Stephanie, there stud: “I

heard a crack and saw the
plane falling from the sky. I

couldn’t believe whatIwas see-

ing. I dialled999 then rangmy
friend, I was in a panic."

Mrs Mapplebeck than
scoopedup her son Uam, two.
and drove to Mattersey. “I

thought it had come down on
top of the schooL When I got
there I saw debris on iberoad.
There was a map which I

think came from the plane.

People were crying."

Rob Morley. collecting his

daughter. Samantha, eight
and son. Dan, six. said: “I was
driving with the radio on
when I heard. I did not have a
number for the school but tele-

phoned a friend who told me
how dose they had all oome.”
Samantha said: “We heard

this bang, and went rushing to

the windows. Wesaw the man
parachuting down."
Douglas Scrivner. ofMatter-.

sey, said: “1 saw a tittle plane
flying around then I saw a jet

which came out of nowhere. It

went straight throughthe mid-
dle of the light aircraft Those
on board would have had no
chance."

Unda Watidnson, 48, who
lives 500 yards from the Ever-

ton drash. watched tite RAF
plane spiral to the ground.
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Total recall? Here is the talking equivalent of invisible

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 22 1999

B
ritain'snewTrade and
Industry supremo has

an amazing ability.

Stephen Byers is the talking

equivalent of invisible ink.

Within seconds of his speak-

ing you cannot recall a word
he has said: he simply wipes

himself from your con-

sciousness.

I was at Westminster early

yesterday for Questions to the

Secretary of State for Trade
and industry. It was the dis-

patch box debut of Peter Man-
delson’s replacement I need-

ed to note Mr Byers’s answers.

It wasspooky. I couldn'tTime
and again I tried to write

down what Byers was saying

or had just said. Time and
again, all recollection fled.

Byers rose. Mymind began
to wander. I pinched myself

and gripped a pen, forcingmy-

self to listen. “I would lute to

thankmy hon friend,” droned

Byers to Stephen Ladyman
(Lab. S Thanet) “for his warm
words of welcome ..."

Attention began to slip. I

wrestled with oblivion but an
unseen forte was loosening

pen from fingers. I wrenched

attention back. ** ... We can
do more andmy mind
blanked. Short-term memory
was wiped.

So total is Stephen Byers’s

self-wipe function that it may
be some form of hypnosis, a

horrifying new technique in

mind-control now learnt by
new Labour. The fellow

speaks and —ffsU~ it’s gone,

snatched from recollection by
the some mysterious force.

And new labour ministers

can now do this. They leave

no mental trace. Stephen By-

ers is the typewriter with no

ribbon, the leadless pendl the

printer without ink. ‘’External

financing limit . . . regime in

place . . . high qualify service

at affordable prices ..." Byers
bleated— and l Wanked. The
rest escapes me.

Byers is neither big nor
small. His hair was grty. His
accent was neutraL His suit

was grey. His tie was grey. He

looks like the assistant -ac-

countant to a large dental

practice in Northampton. He
was wearing glasses— orwas
he? Dammit dial’s gone too.

When I managed to re-<3>.

gage consciousness, he was
speaking again, to George

Turner (Lab. NW Norfolk).

“Steps have been taken ...

I’ve no doubt at all ... steps

have been taken ... no con-

flict ... no doubt ... no.eon-

flict ...” only fragments sur-

vive. shards of dichfe.

But Byers’s was not the only

debut at Industry Questions.

Michael Wills, the new Minis-

. ter for small business, was at

the dispatch box for thc hrst

time. He will go for. Mr Wills

takes self-wipe to new levels. I

cannot even remember seeing

him hi die Chamber before:

And Hansard’s computer-

memory is susceptible to his

magnetic powers of erasure

Wills seems to have wiped

most of his previous Interven-

tions from the record, which

notes only eight'utterances in

20 months.

On yesterday’s * showing

these are the very models ofa
modem Labour minister..

Re-

plying to a question about

abolishing red .tape from Bri-

an Cotter (Iib-Dm Westorv

Super-Mareh Mr . . . a
crikey,-, something is trying to

pluck the namefrom my mem-
ory.. . replied“Madam Speak-

er, this Government is commit-

ted. we are committed, we are

indeed conuhitted What

devilish cunning.We remem-

ber that they are committed,

very committed indeed — but

to what? Ah. that we cannot

quiterecall.
.

Answering, minutes latex,

on - the Millennium Experi-

ence, the Minister Janet An-

derson unwittingly hinted ata

chafing comparison with the
'

New Labour Experience. In

.

the“Mind”zone of the Dome;

she said, "the public will be ,

able to interred with dpr.

vanced, intelligent robots". . ..

To interract with Mr Byeii J]

is to do likewise.-
. .

IRA victims

attack plan to

meet relatives
By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent

VICTIMS of IRA atrocities ex-

pressed outrage last night at a
minister's decision to meet rel-

atives of an IRA unit killed by
the SAS while attacking a Co
Armagh police station.

Adam Ingram, die North-
ern Ireland Security Minister,

has agreed to meet the fami-

lies of eight IRA men am-
bushed as they were driving a

mechanical digger carrying a
2001b bomb at the RUC sta-

tion in Loughall in 1987.

The SAS was forewarned of

the attack and 40 soldiers took

in the ambush which ef-

ively wiped out the IRA's
East Tyrone brigade. A pas-

ser-by died in die crossfire.

The IRA detonated the bomb

during die gun fight, and it de-

stroyed pan of the station.

“It’s a despicable act." said

Brian McConnell, secretary of

the group Families Acting for

Innocent Relatives which rep-

resents victims of IRA violence

in Go Armagh. His members
plan to picket die meeting at

Stormont on Monday.
“By no stretch of die imagi-

nation can these people be de-

scribed as victims. These peo-

ple. or their relatives, took
away lives and the foci the

Government is now consult-

ingwith them adds insult to in-

jury. We feel Adam Ingram is

dancing on the graves of the

real victims by giving cre-

dence to these killers. What’s

right is now wrong in this

country."

Andrew Mackay, the Shad-
ow Northern Ireland Secre-

tary. called Mr Ingram’S deci-

sion “disgraceful, outrageous

and insulting to all those killed

by the IRA" and urged him to

cancel the meeting.

Mr Ingram has special re-

sponsibility for the victims of

me Trouble

The SAS killed eight IRA men in the ambush tn 1987

Troubles, and for taking

forward the recommendations
of a report on them produced

by Sir Kenneth Bloomfield,

former head of Northern Ire-

land’s Civil Service.

The Northern Ireland Office

said: “ Mr Ingram has wanted
the fullest possible consulta-

tion on Sir Kenneth's, report.

He has met a wide range of

groups and individuals who
describe themselves as vic-

tims. In ttie majority of cases

these meetings have been en-

tirely private. He will be in lis-

tening mode when he meets
die Loughall Truth and Justice

Campaign.”
The Tories have called a

Commons debate next

Wednesday on the punish-

ment beatings by loyalist and
republican

' '
' qaramffitaiy

~

groups. They will demand
that the releaseof terroristpris-

oners be halted unless the beat-

ings and shootings stop.

Even the soldiers are happy to see die demise of Fort Whiterodc, One who watched yesterday's .demolition said troops there wereon a hard

routine: everything had to be bombproof to withstand the constant mortar attacks tty. the ERA, who saw it as a symbol of British oppression

Barracks demolished in name of peace
FORT WHITEROCK. the massive
army base that has dominated the sky-

line of republican West Belfast for 20
years, lay in rubble last night After re-
sisting countless IRA attempts to de-

stroy it, die imposing barracks, with

Its 50ft watchtowers and bombproof
walls, is being tom down as port of
government efforts to bolster the UV-

ster peace process.'

Perched high above the dfy at the

foot of die
.
Blade Mountain, Fort

Whiterodc became one of Belfast's

best-known landmarks and the object

of bitter republican hatred. At the
height of the Troubles it was home' to

thousands of soldiers and due target of
constant IRA attacks.

Nowits barricades and firing rang-

c es are all but gone. When the demoli-

tion work is completeinafewmonths’
'• time.jhe only building left will be the

originalcandle factory, which was con-

verted mto a gymnasium when the

'

troops moved in.
‘

Republicans who saw the base as a
symbol of British oppression said its

demise was long oveniue. "The obser-

vation poses
.
looked right out into the .

surrounding housing estates and kept
people constantlyunder su^ve^Ialice,

,,

Marie Mpore, a SinnFdn counriUor. ,

.

;

said. -*We now hope1ttei
Iand

;
wiff'pe

.

.
givenbackto the people in the area Co

' have.au. industrial estate and maybe
even a tourist attraction which would
take in the Blade Mountain.”
Some of die soldiers based there

were no less happy to see Fort White-

rock gp. “Sddiere here were on a hard
routine." said one as he watched the -

demolition. ^“Eveiytbmg is bond
proof even” the. windows in

rooms are bombproof”
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Prisoner

can sue for

damages

£100 levy tafiiid
new agency
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent

A convicted murderer who
was slashed with a razor by
two other jail inmates wonthe

go-ahead yesterday to sue the

prison for damages.
The Court ofAppeal upheld

a decision by a County Court
judge last year that Gartree

prison in Leicestershire acted
negligently in not taking rea-

sonable care to ensure the safe-

ty of Robert Hartshorn. The
ruling means that Hartshorn,
who was jailed in 1986. can
now seek to have his claim for

damages assessed over the at-

tack in July 1995. which left

him needing 88 stitches and
scarred for life.

It also paves theway for oth-

er prisoners who can show
that the authorities had been
negligent to bring similar

claims. At present, only prison-

ers who are widefy accepted to

be likely targets of attack,

such as child abusers, can
seek to pursue such claims.

THE Government is. to pub-
fish a Bill for the establish: -

ment of a Food Standards
Agency next Wednesday,
along with proposals for fiind-

the new body. •vng

This means that the legisla-

tion could be introduced in the

current parliamentary ses-

sion, even though it was miss-
ing from the Queen's Speech
last November.
How quickly the new agen-

cy becomes reality is likely to

depend mainly on whether re-

ftHTn ofthe House ofLordspro-
ceeds smoothly, freeing parlia-
mentary time for considera-

tion erf the Bill.
'

.

'

The Government is expected
to propose that the £100 mfl-
lion-a-year cost of running the
agency should be met largely

from an anxiualleyy of HOOon
each of the 600,000 shops, ho-

tels.
.
restaurants, and . other

food premises in Britain.

Firsrpraposed inaWhitePa-
per a year ago, the agency isin-

tended to act as an independ-
ent watchdog on food safety.

and will takeover many of foe
r exercised lfunctions now exercised by foe

Ministry of Agriculture.
A series ofalarms over food

safety, from salmonella to

"mad cow" disease, have' un-
dermined tiie credibility of the-

ministry, which has had .the

role erf promoting the food' in-

dustry as wdl as policing it

Much of this latter function
would pass to the new agency,
which .would be chiefly ao.
countable to the Secretary of
State for Health. •

Davies
returns to

limelight
By Valerie Elliott

RON DAVIES, who resigned

as Welsh Secretary last au-

tumn, is today to return to the

limelight for the launch of a&i
RSPB pamphlet on how pedw
pie wifi be able to use foe'

Welsh assembly to advance

"green” concerns.

Tlie event, in Cardiff, is foe

start ofan effort by Mr Davies

to regain his standing as a hey

in foe assembly. He
in Cardiff

:

_ Ians a speech in Cardiff next

month to warn the Prime Min-
ister - that more freedom
should be given to Labour Par-

ty members in Wales. But Mr
Davies's credibility depends
on his being selected as a can-

didate for the assembly for

Caerphilly,
.
his Westminster

constituency, tomorrow week.

Bottom of class
A Leeds family action group
lost a plea for a judicial re-

view ofthe dfy council's deci-

sion- to dose Middle Park
High School, which was bot-

tom of the national GCSE
league table- The school
which serves a council estate,

has a foiling registerand a def-

icit of £346.000.

Wife speaks out
The wife of one of the police-

men facing criticism over the

Stephen Lawrencecase defend-
ed him

;
yesterday. Rosemary

ffstey said that her husband,
former Detective Chief Super-

intendent William Jlsley, was
not a racist, and that Sir Wil-’

liam Macpherson's inquiry

had been "unfair and unjust”.

Stress claim
A detective who retired early

because of ill health is suing
Merseyside Police fordamag-
es, claiming he was negligwn-
fy overworked. DetectiveCon-
stable Paul Hatton. 45. who
(eft in. 1993, claims In his ac-

tion that be suffers stress so
badly that be will never be
able to work again.

FITTED BY SPECIALISTS
: ...

_A_._ .
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War Craves Commission site is outstanding success, reports Michael Bim
-MORE than fiinzr million peo
pte^ave sought dmils.of their
rer»ves and loved dries irithe

twomonthS'Sindetbenames of
aB those Trilled. in. foe .two’,
world'wars were posted on thfc

'

Internet T}ie figure is higher
than the.numjber. of peopte
who have visited the Internet
site (rf Diana; Princess of
Wales,and more than twice
the number . of war dead
whose names have been . re-'-'

cordedhythe Comraorwealth .

War Graves Commission.
'

Thecocnnissioiv set tip in-1
19J7 to tend the graven of sofc

'

diers of :the British Empire
who fidl on tte Wtetera Bdnt
and elsewhere, published all

its records, computerised spies
,

1995, on the Internet on Mo- v

vember 9i two days before Ar-
mistice’ Day. Since: then foe’
site has received more than

J
O hits a day.,

'

[addition, after puMte.
:

of tne Debt of Honour
R^Ster, v ccntaining; . the
nangs and details of 1JS imV
liaru casualties^ some SftOOO :

peoptefrom around the world -

have written: to the ednamis-

"

rion seeking further details of
their and war dead;

'"

The doifittuSsori’S' ftraaquaiv

ters ^ in j Maidenhead. Beri^- .

shire, is being rebuilt to -pith 1

vide"a faster and more retiabie -

service.?,i - :•••".
... •* i >

Thecotnmissfoifhas'a staff

of 1200. around the world, the
'

majority of them gardeners •

and stone masons. It has a
yearly budget of £32 nuffion.

:

funded. -by the-
. six founding; :

countries: Britain, whieftpays -

over 75 ptfr cent of the costs;"
Canada, Australia; New Zea-
land, South Africa and India
The commission's main task is

-

v

tending the impressive ceme-
teries, war memorials and
graves across the vast swath of
northern Europe thatsaw fero-
cious fighting in both world
wars, and in mare than 100
other countries where Com-
monwealth soldiers have died..
1 The commission has offices

dose to the battlefields at Ar-
ias and Vpres and also in
Rcozte. Keeping as detailed

records as possible to “defeat

the oblivion of timer* has been
a prime (ask: From the earliest

;

days,. next of kin and corn-

fades in arms lave located

and visited the graves and me-
morials. . .

In toe 1920s the records

were kept in card indexes in

3*000 drawers, cross-refer-

enced to 1.500 cemetery twis-
ters. ItwasImpossible to raid

anyone without knowing the
surname or details of the date
of death or regiment A search
carried cut after a written re-

quest costs. £2.

/the new database is free

and makes it possible to find

people with only scant infor-

mation to go on. The commis- 1
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the containing 1.78 raillion names ofwar dead -

most popular sites

By Nick Nuttall. /.

.

TECHNOLOGY ’

coRMSpcnyoE?rir *;

:

THE ntiffions of vw*riites4>n

the Internet range from the sil-

lyand irreverenf totoeserious

and informatoe-;

Whetheryou wantto btffthe

Prime Mhiirifiri dap a. Spice

Girl or indulge your passion

for sports, politicsor news apid-

cufrent affairs, scanetme-is
throe to meet .yoOT- demand..
QJftiFtfie most popufarrites 1

is BBC On-Line -^wwlw.lfobc:
cauk — which has-!b&m r5#r

trading nearer 47 mfflion yis^

:

tors a month, closely followed

by Yahoo's UK and
;
Ireland

pages, with 44 irnHion. \
Other charttoppute web^

sites coveredunder officii fig-

ures are line One, an Internet

service provider with 22.6 nril-

lion vidtens amOTth,andSoo-

V -V.* ! ?'

r
ii-

i

s

NET LINKS

'. oSmet. a footiall news service

wkh 12.6 nafllipn a month.
'

/ There are many websites to
‘ rival those in 'the. official

charts, amopg them noddle's
*' Helpers — www.hoddle.oom

’ .-v- which follows toe fortunes

-V of ' CHeim HodtSk and . Ids
guardiati angel- E^een. a car-

ti^fodn'afofierfer to: Engiand
1 txat^fajtobCT^^toawltiEn-
' dcaTSiap'c§&5' caflaf W&nJ

bbev Park: Kevm Moss. pf to-

efine Media, which has de-

- signed tisesite, says it attracts

; 200*000 .visifors a month. '

•
-.;XhepopularnTwe^

- -tend to be showcases for com-
puter. designers. Many, are a

- mix of alternative culture, in-

chiding’cainpaigns ongreenis-

to

By Russell Jenkins •

A BLACBC'bcy tried to scrufr

himsdfwhrteaftETbongtaunt-

ed by schoolmates who diant-

ed the^^refrain firam a tradition

'

al bhtes song often- sung' in

assembles.
'

Elaine Ramsay; 33, from

-

Raddffibr

:

! Manchester^ has

withdrawn her
.
spin, EUiott

Stenheni from toe schooL.

5q|«said she could, not un-

derslandwhy her son kept say-

ing he wanted to be white until -

her sister told her about toe
.

song, sung at Raddiffe Junior

School each week fo affiemWy

for die past three years. •
: . .

Blackt Brown and White

was written and sung by the-

American country blues, artist

Big Bill Broonzym the 1930s ip.'-

record how racial .prejutSce

madeit difficult forifladt peo-

ple to get jobs in tite d^P
south.

The opening verse ,rurisr_

“This little- song .toat I’m
'

ringin’ about/ People, you ** -

know that irs true/ -If ypu«
Mack and.gotia work for liv-

irtVNow, this is whatthey wffl

saytoyou^Theysayst^you
was white/ YouV alnght/_. If •

you was: brown,/ Stick':

around/ Bat ifyou* black, rtt,

brother,/ Get back,' get bade.-

.

Ms Ramsay said that, fe-

Tltintt Stephens: tried to

scrabhhnself white

cause the dicteus !s^ repeated

. fivptrm^toedtiMren^^^
off by heart and chanted it to

her son in toe playground. She

said be^ son; as the only folly

Afro-GuiBbean dnld in: the
"

school,- told her that CTfiiyoite-

'tumed to stare, at him when

the song was sung. >
"

Ms Rtansey said:"He. start-

ed to say he hated bring black

? and that he wanted to be

“white. He fookkravesfram the

Jdttbeh and saidhe wanted to

kfflbimselt Cfoce T found him

scratehii^, at his ricin with a

-nailbrush-to try to make him-

self white.
”

- '
*-“

George Purcdli ' toe -head-

Oeadier. said toesimghadnow
- been withdrawru

sues, discussions on toe legali-

sation ofdrugs and comments
on football muted with silly

games, www.urban75.com.
which attracts about 300,000

. visits a month, is toe work of

. Mike Slocombe, and offers,

among other things,' the

. djanoe fopunch a celebrity.

Estimating which rites are

the mostpopular is almost im-

.
possible; but steps are being

made toaudit tiiem to produce
figures like those for nfewsp&r

percirculatioris. TheAudit Btf
' reaii oPCSrculation is covering

,70 rites, imorily those'dfrtieffite

organisations. Among them :

are www.uploaded.cauk. an
ekctrunic version of loaded.

.magazine (rix nriffion a
month): ftel British Tourist

Authority's www.visitfaritain.

-cran (2- million); and the pop

.

muricrife wwwtiotmusic.com
(l.4miffion).

Missing

mother

murdered,

police say
: ; By Paul Wilkinson

I
POLICE searching for a miss-

ing ntotifer" said y«terday tfat

)

toey believe she has been mur-
dered- Marsha Wray. 38, van-

ished two years ago this week
after dropping her children

[

Phiffipa and Robert at primar

iy school.

Yesterday her younger sis-

ter. Belinda. Maddisoii, ap-

pealed for. help in recovering

her' body so the family could

take a proper forewell. She
\safd: “Somebody somewhere
knows what happened to Mar-
sha. It is time they came for-

ward. "Not'only do I need to

know but also for the sake of

Phillipa and RobertM

Mrs 'Wray's husband. Col-

in, 50. -has admitted that their

relationship was strained and

thto he was the prime suspect'

bathe has denied any involve-

^ment in her disappearance.

He claimed she told him she

needed some time to herself

and - suggested she had left to
1

start a new life.

' Last May police raided their

home in Harrogate, North

Yorkshire, and a man was de-

tained but later released with-

out charge- Detective ..Inspeo-

tor Javad Ali sfod that if Mrs
Wray had died accidentally

they: should have found her-

body by now. -

Druids take spell on duty
DRUIDS are liaising with council officers-in

SsreeTMore thanWOrione dretes, sorting

bc^e a,focus for nirwage

ism^n ifiie:
rim& blacked -

SteVe m aswedo,a

certain ownership and lovefor these rites.”A
new Cornish Sacred Sites Protection Network

includes representatives from toe National

ITttSl, CJlgJLUU —
'and toe Order of Bards. Ovates and Dnrids. It

-has mtxiocKf a code of afoduct for visitors.

. EdPiynh,Arch Druid oftfaeS^MenynDm-
ids. which daims 4.000 members, said- “Any-

onewhohasever interfered with toe stones has

.

fmtgtev! up dead In strange dretimstaitees.’’

sion says it will be partlatiariy
valuable for family historians,

teachers, researtlKrs,Journal-
ists and all topsekeeping afiye

the name and memory pf

thosewto foil. •

Some of toe roost famous
British poets fold architects

have been associated with the

design of toe cemeteries and
the wording chi war memori-
als. Theyindude RudyardlG-
pling, Frederick Kenyon, Ed-
win Lutyens, and .Reginald

Bloomfield. Under Eabian
Ware, the first vice-chairman

of the commission, the firm
and, ai that time controversial,

principle was established thar

all the dead were to be uni-

fomtiy commemorated, with-

cut distinction between rank,

race or creed. All headstones
are permanent and similar. .

The Internet site reproduces
these principles on screen.

Each name called up has the

same brief description: name,
rank, company and date artel

place of death. On each there

is a picture of two poppy
wreaths at the foot of the Ceno-
taph and the celebrated Kip-
piine epitaph: “Their name
liveth for evermore"

Further information on each
namegives adescriptionoftoe
battle, the arcumstanoes and
whatever else is known about
the soldier and his regiment.

The commission's rite is:

http://imw.ewgc.org

In search of our

dear Uncle Owen
Armed with only scant details,

David Charter went in search of

his grandfather’s brother, which

triggered a longforgotten memory

Flight Sgf Kenneth John Owen Hawkins

THERE was an unwritten rule in my
family that the death of Great Unde
Owen Hawkins was, two generations

on. stiQ a subject too painful to talk

about
He was the youngest of four chil-

dren and, as the baby, everyone's fa-

vourite. The few pictures that survive

show he was barely out of his teens

when he was shot down in the Second
World War.
. I remembermy late grandfatherlift-

ing the rice-paper veil of a treasured

photograph album and pausing over

toe image of his brother, a dashing

young ftier grinning with pride and
confidence. Poor Owen, he said.

I believe my grandfather visited his

grave once, somewhere on the Conti-

nent but I don't remember him talk-

ing about it My mother advised me
not to posh any questions as it would
only upset him.
The details of Owen’s sacrifice

seemed in danger of being lost alto-

gether when my grandfather, the last

of the four siblings, died seven years

ago. The lack of a memorial closer to

home only added to toe fragility of his

memory.
The Commonwealth War Graves

Commission website is very easy to

use. Starting without even toe official

address of toe she. my request on toe

Internet's opening search screen for

“War graves” produced 29 options, toe

second of which is the commission.

The Link Bring You Further
Reductions on One 2 One

ERICSSON 388 UP-2-Y0U DIGITAL
PRE-PAY PACKAGE
• No Contract To Sign • No Credit Checks
• No Monthly Bills • Calls from 20p per minute*
• Includes £10 Of Calls A
Was £129.99* I
PLUS Collect 12 pre-pay vouchers

f and net-

1 freett £ Iand get 1 freett

ALSO AVAILABLE -

ONE 2 ONE PRE-PAY PACKAGES

SALE PRICE

9ft

MOTOROLA MONTE CARLO
ONE 2 ONE DIGITAL MOBILE PHONE
• FREE CAULS - Choose From Either sale price

45 minutes of calls, free weekend, evening
or daytime calls every month** „

• line rental starts from £1730 per month tw
Was £79.99* Plus £35 tor Connection

ijk ALSO AVAILABLE IN-STORE

-

Ik MASSIVE SAVINGS ON OTHER MONTHLY PACKAGES

r.v

After clicking on “search the register”

twice, a baric question form asks for

details of surname, initial, war or year
of death, service and nationality.

At first it seemed as if 1 would be dis-

appointed. Not one O. Hawkins was
among toe dozens of Hawkins listed

as Royal Air Force casualties.

Bui the first name 1 clicked on, the
only one with an O among the initials,

turned out to be Flight Sergeant Ken-
neth John Owen Hawkins. I knew im-
mediately it was Great UndeOwen be-

cause it listed his parents’ address, the
village where my great grandparents
are buried.

My first reaction was amazement,
not just at finding toe records so easily

but at confirmation of Owen’s age. He
was just 21 when he died on Wednes-
day July 29, 1942. He was a pilot in 23
squadron RAF volunteer reserve. He
is buried in Uden war cemetery in The
Netherlands, grave 4.H.I.

My mother was delighted when 1

told her about the website It triggered

a fantastic last memory of her unde,
who dazzled his four-year-old nieceon
a surprise home visit shortly before he
died. He promised to fly over toe

house for her and returned that after-

noon. rocking toe wings ofhis aircraft

as he disappeared.

My mother's one regret about toe In-

ternet memorial is that, sadly, there is

nobody left in the family of her father's

generation to appredate iL
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COOKER

ELECTRIC

7 DAYS
AWEEK

CREDA
SOan Slot-in Electric Cooker

Double Oven-
Model 49134 .

Wtas 08939 . Uwsor* Price £32939.

« MONTHS INTEREST WEE OPTION*

BEKO Skafln-taatakOMkr
* Large Srqle Oven.Mgfwoaaiwx
ml RaprJH&n Ml 4V
nSTsciso. BiilHjjg
iivoore Price 0*939

EXCLUSIVE

60cm Slot-in

Electric Cooker .

1 Halogen Zone.
Ceramic Hob.
Double oven.

AvaHab.e in Brown,

Green or White.

Model 48364.

Was £38939:
Was £699.99.

fn-store Price £679.99.

6 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

CREDA soon btjrtggMiil*
a * Radiant Ring*.

SUf aao Ornibner*
(

iwh aros. w* OS39 Mjf«1 r§ IM qqIMU«t>ixrB»anaa rfc * tt”)
C MONTHS BfiraESTK1 OPTKW

BEKO SOan gofrkl BvOric Coalemr

Available inGwm uuna
wodetovnoo IVj|| n/Mog
»a £3*939! SUORMaTBBTMKOmni*

-U •:

V-:

SAVE f250

v£$K

110cm Sfot-in

Rangestyle Cooker

a/Waitable in gas,

electric; dual fuel or IPG.

a Available in Green. Red.
Clean; Blade or Blue.

Model R11020E
Was£13*939:

Wto £1299 .

in-store price£1249 .

« MONTHS INTBtEST

SAVE
A TOTAL 0?

.250
Rangmyte Cooker
AMibbleinRed
Champagne. Green
or Blue. Model 9ia

ioo6 ri

fl-i-H.V-t-.dl

[Mmm
fees

BUILT-IN

COOKING SAVE <100

SAVE
A TOTAL Of

*ioo r169£111399

ZANU5SI iOmSnlnlnSM'

•Huipbint
DUAL FUEL
COOKERS SAVE <80 MICROWAVE: SAVE /90

V A - v

|

SAVE
! A TC 7AL Of

f80
Itrrrs

STOVES raswm
SOan Slot-in Dual Fuel Cooker

aEleOnc Fan Main Oven,
a Variable Fleoric GriB

a 4 Gas Burners in 2 Sties,

a Available in Cream. Black. Green or Blue

Model DfSO CLASSIC
'//as £40999 . Instore Price £37999 .

c months interest free option*

STOVES (on9H*MMCNi
Dear* Fan Mae SNini

aiGalimn Ww MA.
Model OffiOO. Kill fTfj<Was £649.99. tTAAlW#-
6 MONTHS MTtRESTH« QPTlOJi*

H07P01NT
Ma.fLMkRwnve '

a 900 Watts Power Output
.
a5 Powerlevels,

a 5S Minute Tlmee.

Available in linen.

Model MW3SN.
Was £11999.

^70Mfl

HQTPQfNT PouEUi Dearie own
Mufti Function Mainana Minn
Overt M»*a BD31. WIN 144
w»£53»9T RillfAMMin
WW£$29 W. a* latT^jfcPI
• MONTHS UTEJOST HU* OPTVW*

BELLING Stogie Dearie Oven
MiH.fulKT.QiUl

5tamle« Sreel Own
vjMCurei aeonn
iMlore Price I«99.99.

« MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

NEW WORLD wmaa
SOcm Skft-in Dual sum
BM(OWLCsN9t.Ru],1QQh
Model KDTNOVA. MXJSMk l -JJJ
W*£2»» Wit! £24999.

CANNON itowi
Dual Fud Cooker M99| iatr
adrt:/ni Milo Own."FM
Uod«j tew HASJ4QNYK1 11 £ AN
wurann. Ci|l«¥P
B MONTHS WTERESTHS 0PT10W*

f229s9

PANASONIC
1.1 cuft- Microwave with
Convccton Oven and Grill

Model NNCB77. VKas £299.99.
•

In-store Price £279.99

s mountsmmusrn&x option*

FXTRA DISCOUNT

MATSU1 is
tOciUt. Wotiwave

- Mode) Mt96TC
Was £17999.

inetore Price /
£99.19.

EXTRA DISCOUNT

kjs
Bpffi [30

LOWEST PRICES
ON THE SPOT
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girls were missing?’

The girls should have walked just 500 yards down Woodland Vale Road to Christ Church Primary School in St Leonards. The 450 pupils said prayers for their safety yesterday as more police and soldiers were drafted in to the search

Parents say they should have been alerted at once when girls failed to arrive at school reports John O’Leary
THE parents of two ten-year-old
girls missing from home demand-
ed to knowyesterdaywhy they had
not been told immediately fry die
school that they had not anrived for

. Charlene Lunnon'S father, Keith,
and stepmother. Philomoia, and
Usa Hoodless’s parents. Andyand
Julie, said the school in East Sussex
should hive contacted them, espe-

cially after it issued a wanting over
the Christinas holidays about a
maaseen loitering near the build-

ings. ••
•.

But Christ Church" Primary
School in St. Leonards was.backed
by the local education authority
oyer its decision not to alert them
(Hi the ground that the two pupifc
have good attendance records.

Their absence was put down to

“normal illness**.'
- As toe parents prepared to spend
a third night without news, Mrs
Hoodless said of her daughter
“She is a very emotional child and
shewould be scared and very fright-

ened, cold and hungry. If anybody
has any information could they
please come forward.”
‘

.
Mr Luanon said of Charlene: “It

is totally, out of character.. They
have never not come home before

3.45pm. L cannot understand how
this has happened.”
The two girls had been walking

to school on their own for a month
afterUsa toldherparents shewant-

ed to be “responsible”. Usa left

home first to call for Charlene. The
route passes no major roads or
wooded areas. Residents havebeen
asked to search sheds and garages.

State schools will be given new
government advice today whidi
could have saved crucial hours in

the search for toe girls. Estelle Mor-
ris. the School Standards Minister,

isexpected to tell head teachers that

they should contact parents on the

first day that a child is absent. At
presenttoe usual practice is to wail
until the second day.

Christ Church School followed
toe current guidelines, issued five

years ago, which put'the onus on

parents to inform schools ofthe rea-

sons for a child’s absence. A council

spokeswoman said the school con-

tacted parents immediately only if

toe absentees were regular truants.

Most state schools adopt the

same practice, assuming that a
child is ill unless there is reason to

suspect truancy. Parents are con-

tacted if there is no explanation for

a prolonged absence.

The new guidelines are pan of
the Government's drive to cut tru-

ancy. They are expected to say: “On
the first day ofabsence, if a pupil is

absent without explanation when
the school register is called, school

staffshould— wherever possible—

contact the parents that same day.”
At the school yesterday the 450

pupils said prayers for Charlene
and Usa. Parents have tied a yel-

low rihbon u> the mam gate «o ex-

press their sympathy with the girls*

families.

In toe staffroom and head teach-

er's study a: toe Church of England
school there is growing anxiety and
resentment at any suggestion that

toe school has been remiss. Anne
Hanney. the head, and Father Rich-

ard Harper, chairman of gover-

nors. said toe school which was
founded in the late Victorian era,

had followed die guidance of local

education authority in dealing with

the absences. Since alerting parents

ofa possible snooper— a man seen

in a whitevan near the school — the

school has continued to operaie a
policy in which it takes no immedi-
ate action over absence unless the

pupil has a poor attendance record.

The school, which has a good local

reputation, is supported by toe lo-

cal education authority. A spokes-

woman for toe county council said:

“There was nothing to suggest the

girls’ absence was due to anything

but normal illness.

“While individual policies vary,

our guidance suggests schools en-

courage parents to contact schools

on toe first day their child is absent.

If parents don’t do that, schools arc-

advised to contact parents that first

day only where it is appropriate.

These two girls certainly did not

have a poor record of attendance.

The school followed normal proce-

dures."

David Han. the general secre-

tary of rhe National Association of

Head Teachers, said toe link with

the search for the two girls should

not silence debate on toe merits of

toe Government's revisrd guide-

lines. “Having to follow up all ab-

sences on toe first day is going to

impose a severe burden on many
schools."

Mr Han said: "Parents often do
not notify schools as soon as chil-

dren are ill. so there is no reason to

think that anything is amiss.*'

t
Police fear for

By MrcHAigL Horsn&ll

THE 200 police drafted into

Hastings from all over Sussex
in toe search for the two girls

are fed bythe officerwho head-
M toeimjHiry into,themurder

. in T - 1 - 'mager BillierJo

Jenkins u« u. m 1997; :

Detective Sup*iui^ndent
Jeremy Paine, has a team 'sea-

soned inpolicing thedeeaymg

sits. A^spedalist team^offic-
ers wfro have shifted’ .ti* be-

haviour of runaway children

. is also on hand.Mr Painesaid

it was rare for two children to

disappear on their own. ' .

“If you have a single child

disappearing, it gets more and
more likely there has been a
tragedy —but two we don't

have a precedent .for. They
must bevery frightened.*’

:

Police have made house-to-

house inquiries, notably along

toe girls’ route toschool .Help-
edbyfte Princess ofWales Re-
giment, they spread the search

• to ruralareas yesterday; back-

ed by helicopters and dog
teams.-. Haunts suggested by
sdwolfriends have beensearch-
ed, as have derelict buildings,

- sheds. -garages, factories and
hedgesand ditches,more than
once. Thefown isfuHofpost-

r

ers apjSK|iif^far: information.

asked to

dte<^eafsv.^pa^se*rastd- out-,

buildings.: > •

. . But Mr Paine says his “gut

feeling" is tfat the pair have
lefttoearea, possibly for an ad-
venturetoLondoa
..-•Police have : checked the

.
movements -of .-registered' pae-

dophiles and accept that toe

longer toe. girls are missing
toe .more likely it is that an
aduftmaybe involvsi - -

a minor
problem at home’
DETECTIVES said that lisa

HoodJess was worried about
“some aspect: of her home
nfcr; frut tbQr made- it .

dear :

that it was a minor problem
and did not explain why she

should have run away
(Michael Horsnefl writes). .

.Lisa, 10,. lives with her fa-

ther, Andy, 37, a council gar-

.

derier. and her mother, Julie,

35, together with herbrother,

:
James. 12, and sisters Chris-

tine, 7, and Georgma,:12
months, iira .senti-detached

home in De Cham Road
^Hastings. Tberewas no sign

!ghat she had made any prepa-

rations to run away or that

she took any money with her.

She and Charlene became
friendswhen Charlenemoved
into a bouse in the next road,

only 400 yards from - Christ

Church school — a journey

they made together each

morning, bur on which they

were alw^accompahied on
‘tbeir-ietam. . -

.

. Usa,who issaid to be.asen-

sible. responsible girt, is a fan

oftoe Sjfice Girls. Policehope
that her distinctive orange

- jacket bearing the words.

Spice Fever, and her pink

Spice.Ghls tag, wfll lead to

her identification. .

CHARLENE LUNNON was

traumatised by the death of

" her mother. Sandra, after an

asthma attack in JFgmiary

1997 and her disappearance

may he connected to her grief

(Michael Hotsnen writes).

Charlene, who lived with

her mother after her parents

separated, does not like to be

on her own and is afraid of

the dark- ... _ .

After going to five wfrfr her

father, Keith, and h* new

wife last April she took com:

fort from visits to foecnanato-

rium in Roislip. West London.

where.her mother's ashes are

interred P&Bce believe that

she may have become ups*1

because of toe approaching

second amuvCTsary oPher

mother’s death and may have

’

9

derided w visit the crematon-

^ um with Lisa Hoodless- . . .

MrLunnon. a dru^sand al-

coboi counsellor, saut Last

year 1 look her to where toe

ashes are and she was upset

because she loved hermother

vmmvcfr-CfiariCTeknew that,

if she waited to go there we

could, bufshe diduT ask me"
The girl has three older sis-

ters. She is' devoted to her

banister, whidushe received

for hear birthday last month.
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Friends fall out

as they suffer

for their art
TEMPERS were frayed and
voices raised in the elegant sur-

roundings of Burlington

House yesterday as hundreds
of Friends of the Royal Acade-

my were forced to queue for a

preview of the record-break-

ing Monet exhibition.

This is no way to treat your
Friends, was the message from
disgruntled visitors in the

queue, which was four or five

deep in places and snaked for

hundreds of metres from the

gallery off Piccadilly. Many
art-lovers had travelled for

hours and wearily had to en-

dure a wait ofabout two hours.

’Tell the Academy that the

Friends are annoyed . . . They
have cocked it up." said Keith

Traynar. a retired head teach-

er. who had set off from North-
amptonshire at 5.45am.
There was even an outbreak

of violence at die first private

view for Friends and guests on

Royal Academy

resembles first

day of sales as

Monet attracts

thousands, writes

Dalya Alberge

Wednesday. The head of secu-

rity had his hand trapped in a
door by visitors trying to enter

as he fought to close the door
at the end of the busy day.

The exhibition opens to the

public tomorrow and has at-

tracted a record number ofad-
vance bookings. More than
150.000 tickets have already
been sold for the 12-week run.

They are timed to limit entry
to SOO an hour, to prevent con-

gestion. But no such system
was in place for the preview
for Friends.

They pay an annual £40sub-
scription for priority access to

exhibitions and leezures. The
Academy's problem was that

it has rather a lot of Friends —
more than 70,000.
'They should have timed

Friends’ tickets.” Sally Fisher,

an artist from MuswcQ Hill,

northwest London, said. "A lot

of people are older and cant
stand around,” said Maureen
Barnes, who had travelled for

five hours from Cornwall.
“They should have anticipated

this and thought through the
system for the Friends.”

After the official opening of
Manet in the 20th Century.

1.000 tickets will be available

on the door each day as weQ as
the timed pre-booked tickets.

But Friends considered yester-
day's queues a bad omen.

Show stopper Friends of the Academy waiting yesterday for a preview of the exhibition, which has sold more than 150.000 tickets for its 12-week ran

“There will be tens of thou-
sands after the thousand.”
Derek Waters, a retired head
teacher from Woolwich, south-

east London, said. *T dread to

think what it will be like when
they come,” another said.

Lowis Bacall, from Ohio, de-

scribed the wait as “tiring and
confusing". A woman from

Bishop’s Stretford. Hertford-
shire, who wished to remain
anonymous said: "It's difficult

to believe how we could have
run an empire when we can't
get timed tickets.”

The RoyalAcademy of Arts,
by contrast, appeared delight-

ed the size of the crowds.
David Gordon. Secretary of

the RA, said that timed tickets

for the previews would, not

have worked because there

were so many Friends and
guests to cram into a few days.

Mr Gordon said that Friends

could book a free timed ticket-:

after the official opening.

Some visitors yesterday
were relaxed, prepared to suf-

. fer for their art. especially as

the .weather was dement
Georgina Hovey, from Sus-

sex, said: *This is wry British.

I dont mind it I might tf it

were raining” Others had ar-.

: rived mentality prepared. •

Ivor Barnett, from Budring-

hamshire, saktT’m not entire-

ty surprised.” Once
;
inside.

calm descended on the visi-

, tors. It was not only the relief

• of getting to foe paintings but

that the crowds around them
were not thick

—
“just the odd

congestion”, one woman sakl&
"Well worth ft" was thever^

diet of Pierre Richtericb, a re-

tired textile exporter who had
travelled: framYorkshire.
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IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A REASON
TO BUY AN ALFA 145, HERE'S 4.

Not that you need them. The Alfa 145 1.6

Junior has been described as one of the most

distinctive 3 door hatchbacks on the raad. With

its unique 120 bhp, Twin Spark 16V engine, you'll

find it's more powerful and efficient than ever.

It's also more attractive, with 15" alloy

wheels, electric windows and door mirrors,

leather steering wheel and gear knob, remote

central locking, front fog lights, 6 speaker

:> *?.C0S «). T («:»• wriwij S, « iboumm ,> *S«. • v«w ! „
iw -ti, I*v tifiw Site. Srf 3«sA«!rf «*» U fr jm-wOW :'x»HS « .n S rvj-.i'.v.i

Itrferrier. fiMp'./'Avwv.-.aifotornso.co.oic

YEARS'
DEALER
WARRANTY

YEARS'
FREE
SERVICING

1
YEAR’S
FREE
INSURANCE

£14 ,495
’

available owr ufmi
\UCCH 3? ST

’> ’TVy’.'im'. CCK ilproj'-ct c
Vui' -Woe ilh hven .<S erzi- ~Ot '.S,

radio cassette, alarm and immobiliser.

It’s a car whose looks and performance ore

only matched by its safety features, which

include ABS, driver’s airbag end side impact

bars. All this for just £14,495* and you’re (eft

with far more than 4 reasons to buy an Alfa

145. In fact there's more than enough reasons to

take one for a test drive. To organise one, simply

call 0800 718000 for your nearest deckr.

•O V. * »<%'». » **f 1 ww
,
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indaded in Fkank Dobson’s
listof those eligible forViagra
on foeNHS. I have ted radi-

cal pelvic surgay and my
prostate has bear removed,
but, for all the good Viagra,
would do me. f mightjust as
weflswaBow a Statirtie:

The list is hot *' ’generous
one. Hie categories he has
menffonedr are foe leaSt tikdy
to benefitfrom Viagra. Many,
probably roost, of thepatients
m his IkA wfll try it find it is

powerless, wOl not return for

a repeat prescription ami the V

NHS budget wfflbeJefrwith-
ont serious damage.
For Viagra- to woric there

must, of course, benennal sex-

ual desire. but the penis stiff

needs the appropriate nerve

supplyandan adequate blood
supply and. In die Dobson list •

of dfcsases. therieiye supply
and/or the arterial supply is

often severetycompromised.
The choice, Of diseases- sug-

sts that accountants rather
in doctors selected tiiose eli-

gible for Viagra on die state.

After a radical prostatecto-

my, at least 50 per cent ofpa-
tients. lacking the necessary -

nerves, would be left totally

unassisted by Viagra. AnTtat
sita study suggests that post-;

prostatectomy : impotarae .

might, be as high as 90 per
cent It could be that the ItaJ-

ians have different critmaof
erectile dysfunction. but in
this operation it Is not always
possible to preserve the nerve -•

supply and without it Viagra
wfllnothdp.
Some patients are so ob-.

_ rtencyand sodread^ttpossi-
b3ityofbdngdepnved oloeae-
native sex that they would pre-
fer to opt for an earlier death
and turn down lifesaving sur-
gery or radiotherapy rather
than, voluntarily sacrifice sexu-
al prowess. This is mainly a

age group, but occasionally

younger men are confronted
by the same choice. To them
the deprivation would not only
limit sexual activities but make
p^ETnityfran^withdifGad-

. ty,
ami dependent on a sur-

geon rather than romance. '

Those who reject lifesavin

. sntgery .to preserve potency
should remember thia when a
progressive disease reaches a
certain stage, the general dete-

rioration in condition also re-

sults in impotence. Potency is

-not Ukety to be useful on the
i deathbed and there is no sex
in the graveyard. I am grate-
ful I am still alive; albeit with-

out some important nerves,

but there are other pleasures
that make life worth Jiving.

The nature of spinal Cord tn-

jmy wffl determine If: Viagra
would be useful. The potency
of multiple sclerosis patients

wOl depend where the

demyelinatkm in the nervoLdigj

system has occurred. Some dn
abetics will be helped, others
will not Patients should re-

member that other forms of

treatment for impotence — in-

.

tra-urethral pellets, pqnile in-

jections and suctionapparatus
— are already on the NHS.

• The term “severe stress” de-
pends on the interpresation of
the doctor. Jt seems likely that
this wiU be the way in for Via-
gra treatment for those who re-

ally should be eligible, such as
the young middle-aged man
whose marriage is outing be-
cause of' erectile' dysfunction
possibly caused by a lesser

physical disability couptedt
wife psychological tensions.*'
However, highly trained

psychiatrists might be better

employed detecting early
schizophrenia, than discuss-
ing erectile problems.

Dr Thomas
Stuttaford

NHS counts the

cost of lifestyle’
By [an Murray, medical correspondent

VIAGRA is the best Vaiown of
the stycalled “lifestyle drugs”
that, foe Treasury feare could

'

wreck the Health Department
budget ifthey aremade widely
>nvafltibteontteNHS. :

.
The -drugs -treat posiditions-

thal are widely regarded as
psychological, or as physical
problems that sufferers ought
To be able to contrbl or deal
-with without the help of foe
health service.

Other such drugs might in-
ch** Prozac, which has been
aprescribabtedrugfordepres-
sion for sen years: XenicaL for
obesity;rSeroxat for shyness;
and Propecfo, whitfo has been
approved in the-United States
but tes yjst» be Koensedhere.
for baldness.

‘--What.worried the Treasury
was the estimate, at foe annu-
toJneeting ofthe British Medi-

cal Association last yepi, that -

Viagra could cost the heahh
service El tellion a year.Thees-
timate was based on the

premise that all two million

sufferers of.erMtfleritysfiiiK-

don would ask for a prescrip-
tion of two pills a week-

Pfizer, foe manufacturer,

which sells foe falls to the

NHS for £484 each, beOeves
-that the cost wpuldbe no ntbre

.

than £50 million a year be-

cause only cme impotent man
in ten s^ks treatment and
around 20 per cent of those

:-who fo) cannot-be oven foe
drug for other medical rea-

sons. However,evenThatesfr
niate is toohigh for foe Health ,

Department, which wants K3«

limit file cost to the NHS bf!<
treating awtifedyrifoKtitaw’’
the. present tewI pf-B^ween
£10 miltion to £l2.minion.

20”?
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By Mark Ingletteid, political reporter

Government is lohoid
an investigation into airportse-,

eurity afteraserious breach al-

legedly wok place at Heath-
row. . ; .

The inquiry, which was an-
nounced yesterday by John
Reid, the Transport Minister,

came after an undercover re-

porter gained a : security pass:'

to work for Skyliner Services,
one of diemam cleaning firms
at Heathrow.-
The reporter,whowaswork-

ing for The Suit, claimed that

had secured a-pass despite
supplying the company with a
string of bogus nrfererHtes. Sly-
liner employed 'him "three

weeks later and be was given
unsupervised ‘access to die
kitchen and barareas of six air-

craft. The company declinedto
comment yestCTday.

As result of this alleged secu-

rity breach, Dr Reid has or-

dered BAA, the airports au-
thority, to withdraw, security

passes from ail Sjtyfiner Servic-

es’ temporary staff.

Dr Reid said that no new
temporary passes would be is-

sued “until such time as we
.

are satisfied necessary and ap-

propriate checks have been
^carried out to ensure thafeach

Individual is a suitable person
to be employed at the airport"'.

Dr Reid also asked his offi-

cials to carry out“an urgent re-

appraisal of "the regulations
gcreemingthe issue mall em-
ployee passes at UK airports’*.

•'Although the minister
~ stopped-Shortof revokShgSky-
liners contract. he made it

clear dial this was one of the
“range^tf. punitive measures"
Thai might be taken if the com-
pany were found to be negli-

genrin its security procedures.
-The Sun had daizned that

.
its reporter was left alone on
six iarrcraft and was able to

take a photograph of himself
yards fromithe cockpit

•

- Dr Reid said yesterday that,

so far, all he had were aDega-
- dons, bur“the prima fade re-

port is sufficiently serious for

all of us, public and ministers,

to be concerned". He said he
‘ thought that between ten and
- 20 temporary staff were em-
ployed bythe firm.
. .. The Sun carried :ihe report

On Wednesday, ten years after

titepapereacpa^seamtyfoil-
uresattfte airport in die wake
of the Lockerbie bonding. .

• “The fad that there’s ten

years in between should in no-
way dimmish the serious-

ness,” Dr Rdd said. “It only
takes one breach of sauriiy to

undermine all of. die efforts

which BAA in particular, and
our officials and inspectors

and security specialists, have
been making.”~ /
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ByAlexandra Frean, social affairs correspondent

THE.independent inquiry into

the care of Michael Stone, con-

•Aided last October of the

vpmrdersrrf L^andMeganJtn^
selU is alsotoreport .•ade-

quacy}erf current Tnenfcdheahh

.

law. it emerged yesterday.

West Kent Health Authori-

ty. which was resptmsibtefor

Stone’s care at the time of die

killings in July 1996. said that

it waskeen to establish wheth-

er die-case should prompt the

Government to consider

changing the law governing

the compulsory detention of

people with mental- health

problems.
Although he was known to

have a criminal record and to

be prone to violepi outbursts.

Stone could not be detained ure
r

jg>r die Mental Health Act

against his will because he
diadbeen fbundto be suffering

from -a 'personality disorder

"deemed.® ljfcWfreamble.
fhe-caa^irafecd intense -de1

-bste>i*&o& .wfcft&OUkMte
^doneio protectthepublic from
peopte^widi pereonallty disor-

ders who may.be a threat to

.
others, butwho have-not com-
TOffled.*’ crime and cannot

therefore be detmied. - >

••• Jadt Straw, the Home Secre-

. tary, attracted critidsmfram
psyrfiiitrisis aflfir he accused

them. ofusingnut-oMate work-

ing practices.He said itwas"ex-

traordiiiaty1’ that they- would
. take on only those patients th*y

regarded as treatable.

Tbe paneU diaired by Rob-
ert Francis, QC, is expected to

report by the end of die year.

Adopt one for

Valentine’s Day
Adqpiing‘an (^ai^l|^f^ someoneyou love

makesa great Valentine's; gift
'

Forest fires tteoughout indoneSa

have left hundreds of Baby , .

.

orangutans orphaned and at

the mercy of poachers:WSEA
*-helps fund the rescue and

‘T care of these beautiful
.

..

animals and refeeses-thern .

back into a safe environment.

You can help us save the

orangutans by adopting 'one!

For £15 we’H send you an .

adoption certificate, two photos of a baby

orangutan called Pur and Ms story. Bor £25 you’ll

.

gat aB these, pks a video of orangutans being rescued.

aarantoeddefivsiybyVWenarie'spBytebniertfwelwdt^

I want to Adopt an Orangutan
PtoMB nrttxn Bite adoption formw t*» address beloafc

Oam of bird! ft under Tfl}-

_ - Postcode-.

7

a& lt*a ttw*ora and wattttar ,raw «

Q E15 ffcrana

Card No.L i I—

Expiry data

Tbday'sdtfle—

—

1•

Switch iasua no.

'SSaSSra^',;
THANKYOU. . - m
^0616919 L

Valierie Marshall wQL lead a £720,000 quest for a naturally creamy yoghurt

Yoghurt

scientists

win pot of

EU cash
By Paul Wilkinson

A RESEARCH team has wop
a £720.000 grant from Brus-

sels for a three-year project on

making yoghurt creamy.

The European Commission
is helping scientists from the

daiiy industry to develop a

natural thickening process,

avoiding the need forartificial

additives and gelatine.

The team, drawn from
across Europe, is led by
Valerie Marshall, a microbial

biochemist at Huddersfield
University. She said that im-

proving yoghurt consistency

had long been a challenge for

manufacturers. “We want to

develop a yoghurt to get that

creamy fed naturally by har-

nessing its natural organisms.

This way is cheaper, because

you're using a process that is

already there.”

The team was one ofonly 50

to win grants out of 500 appli-

cants working on food or agri-

culture projects. Professor

Marshall said: “I don't think

h's an awful lot of money be-

cause it's shared between sev-

en partners. That works out at

about £30.000 a year to each."

riJYTi]

KATE
WINSLET
as never before

7 got so

(

thin.

So tired.

Iwas
bone.
It was
horrible

WINSLET
on sex, drugs
and losing
weight
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Brass Effect Triple Plate

or Triple Bar Spotlight*
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Now £33-99

Only £17-99
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Moulded Door
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ALU BATHROOM
SUITES
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Jr-ted DOORS

Power White Triple Plate
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Mains Voltage Halogen*

WasM*99 Now£55-24

Now £449*65

Was £52?

Victorians

5-Piece Suite1

Chrome finish

fittings

Save£5
Was £239

Windsor Complete Bathroom

Suite. Includes Gold finish

Bath and Basin Taps, fittings,

Mahogany Effect Bath Side

PaneTand Toilet Seat
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Blair says we
need more
do-gooders

By Mark Henderson and Aibxandra Frean

A DIRECTORY providing de-

tails of voluntary organisa-

tions is to be sent to every

household in Britain as part of

a drive to promote charity as

figures disclosed that individu-

al giving had dropped by near-

ly a third over five years.

The directory, which will set

out opportunities for volunt-

ary work, is one or the initia-

tives announced by the Prime
Minister yesterday to increase

support for charities. Address-

ing the National Council of Vol-

untary Organisations confer-

ence. Tony Blair urged Britons

to mark the millennium with

an "explosion in giving" and
for the term “do^ooder" no
longer to carry a sneering tone.

Mr Blair said: “Let those of

us who believe in the power of

communityreclaim the idea of

doing good and wear ir as a
badge of pride. It is good to do
good — good for those chari-

ties and organisations and
neighbourhoods in which the

good is being done, but good
for the do-gooder as well." His
comments build on his call at

the 1997 Labour Party confer-

ence for a “giving age”.

Yesterday he also announc-

ed plans for a Whitehall task

force, the Active Community
Unit, to co-ordinate and pro-

mote voluntary work across

the country, and two new
schemes that will encourage
people to give time to charity.

The measures coincided

with the publication by the Na-
tional Council ofVoluntary Or-
ganisations of figures showing
that donations to charity have

in the]fallen by 31 per centm the past
five years. Separate research

from the National Centre for

Volunteers showed a decline

in the number of people giving

their time. The biggest drop
was among young people. Sev-

en years ago 55 per centofl8 to

24-year-olds said they had vol-

unteered in the past year. The
figure is now 43 per cent

Stuart Etherington. chief ex-

ecutive of the NCVO, wel-

comed the initiatives, but call-

ed for tax breaks to encourage

the rich to donate, and for char-

ities to be exempt from VAT.
“If it is a priority for govern-

ment to give support to the sec-

tor, we need to see mecha-
nisms that will help generate

income and individual giving."

Mr Blair also launched the

Millennium Awards Fellow-

ship programme yesterday:

40,000 Britons will receive

grams of an average of E2L00&
by the end of next year to un-

dertake community and chari-

ty projects. The £200 million
programme is funded by the
Millennium Commission, and
an endowment fund win make
the scheme permanent
Millennium FeDows will re-

ceive a certificate of achieve-

ment, the first of which were
presented by Mr Blair yester-

day. These are intended to in-

crease the esteem in which vol-

unteers are held by society.

The idea has been copied from
America, wherea penod of vol-

untaiy service is virtually ob-

ligatory on die strongest CVs.
David Blunkett, the Educa-

tion Secretary, announced de-

tails yesterday of the Millenni-

um Volunteers programme,
which will use £48 million of

public money to provide thous-

ands of 16 to 24-year with op-

portunities for voluntary work.
The scheme had been intend-

ed as a kind of civil “national

service" taking in hundreds of

thousands of people, but has
been scaled tack because of

problems with long-term fund-

ing. Participants will receive

certificates of adifevement.

funding cut for

ByJohn Shaw

CATHEDRA3L5 that fail to

carry out- gmilrflided repairs

promptly are putting future

funding at risk Sir Jocefyh

Stevens, diairmanofEngUsh
Heritage, said yesterday.

-His wrihung was directed

at the authorities of about a.

dozen, cathedrals that have

failed to complete work on

tnne'andto budget

He said that management of

The Very Rev Michael Higgins, Dean of Ely, on the newly repaired cathedral roof

the cathedrals— which he*

not name— a farther £9 mfl-

lion for repairs Over the next

three years! Bat under
.
tiw

terms of the scheme the work
miist be carried outwithin the

appropriate financial year.

Money cannot be carried

over. Sir Jocelyn said.- Those
who fall behind can expect to

have their level of funding

reduced."

Sir Jocelyn had travefled to

Ely, Cambridgeshire, to an-

nouncethe funding. Justover

£3 million is to be shared be-

tween 29 buildings for repairs

in the next 12 months. The Ca-

thedral Grant Scheme has

paid out almost DO nnffion

since it began in 1991.

Sir Jocelyn said Ely had set

a wonderful example in its

grant iTiflnagpfmnit. He went
- up on the roof to inspect nine

years of repair work and ad-

mire a view stretching more
than 20 utiles, over the fiat

EastAngSan landscape. V
T

- Ely has already received

about £3 million in fundirig-

Veiy Rev Michael Hif

the Dean, and bis prec

sor. the Very Rev Bill Patter-

son. -

The Ufe-cenhny. cathedral,

known as the Ship of the Fens

lyryinfi* of its dominance of

the surrounding countryside,

wifi get another £416.000. The

money wifi complete repairs

to the north choir aisle and

: fond the first part of a two-

year pipject for work on the

Galilee Porch.
Richard Halsey, bead of fee

cathedral’s restoration project

fmri director of English Herit-

age in the Eastern Counties,

said of the behind-schedule

cathedrals: “Some have fallen

behind for quite legitimate

reasons, because it takes a lot

to wynay a pTOjCCt On this
"

'
: skills are natal-scale and the

—

ways available."
•• Salisbury Cathedral „

beta offered the largest grant

of £503,000, to continue work
on the masonry of the west

front and repairs to themedie-

val glaring and the southeast

transept
Other large grants have

gone to Uncoln Cathedral for

repairs to masonry and glaz-

ing ofthe Dean’s Eye window,

arm roofand stonework in the

north nave and aisle

(£364,000). and Worcester Ca-

thedral for repairs to masonry
and roofs (£360,000).

City lawyers give up their time

to help pupils with reading
Hannah Betts on a project that is

benefiting from free books scheme

A SCHOOL named after the

father of genetic engineering
hascomeupwith a cross-ferti-

lisation strategy of Its own to

boost its involvement in The
Times Free Books for Schools
Scheme.
Thomas Fairchild School

in Hackney, East London,
and Linkiaters. a leading City
law firm, joined forces in Sep-

tember to form an in-school

reading programme and are

now directing their combined
energies to collecting tokens

for the scheme*
Every week 40 Linkiaters

lawyers and support staff de-

vote one of their lunch breaks

to teaching reading at the

school The project, was mas-
sively oversubscribed, with al-

most 200 staff applying to

help. The pairings are the

same each week, so that a

bond is forged between two
very different worlds.

The primary school is locat-

ed in an economically de-

prived area and. for a large

proportion of the children,

English is their second lan-

guage.
Alasdair Friend, the head

teacher, said: “Literary is one
of our top priorities, but it's

also been a real cultural ex-

change. We’re less than five

minutes away from the City;

but some ofour children have
never been there. It's an intro-

duction to another world."

The reading partners bo-

come hrm friends. GaiyMcK-
uxrie-Smith, a trainee solic-

tor. reads with eight-year-old

Baboucar Jeng, known as

Babs. Mr McKinzift-Smith

said: “The relationship is a
unique one for me: he’s eight

and I’m 25. We’ve both en-

joyed meeting someone from
a different walk in life." Mr
McKmrie-Smith says that

Babs can be cheeky and en-

joys the kudos that the

scheme brings him with other

children.

Since the project started,

reading has became the fash-

ionable lunchtime activity at

Thomas Fairchild, with pu-
pils fining up to meet the Un-
klaters’ taxis. At Christmas, a

celebration was held at Link-

laters for lunchtime readers.

Lately, children and law-

yers alike have become avid

collectors of the Free Books
for Schools tokens printed in

The Tones and on packets of

Walkers crisps. "Our token

collecting's going really wdL
Babs enjoys crisps and I al-

ways read The Times,” Mr
McKinzie-Smilh said.

DOes your school or busi-

ness have a story to tril about
its participation in The 7foies

Free Books for Schools
Scheme? If so. please call on
weekdays and leave detailson
0171-895 9018. At fee aid of the

scheme. The Times will pub-

lish a Free Books for Schools
honours list in which success-

ful schools and businesses

will be commended for the

number oftokens tb«y collect-

ed and for the original ways
in which they did so. Tele-

phoneyournominations now.

Token, page 24

Bible class

finds room
at the inn

By Sue Lafpeman

A SUNDAY school class is to

meet in a pub after having to

leave the vicarage
Children from St Peter and

St Paulis Church in Shore-

ham, Kent, will have their les-

sons next to gaming machines
and a pool table in the bade
roam of the George bin at

Shoretam. Kent
The-dass, now with 20 pu-

pils, tad been meeting in

rooms at the former vicarage

for the past 13 years but fee

family that lived there has de-

cided to rent out the rooms.
The Rev Barry Simmons

.foundfeemostconvenientven-
ue for fee school at the pub
across the toad. . .

Mick finnis, fee landlord,

said The room, at the back of

the pub is not connected to the

main bar". Mr Simmons said:

“We shaD be there only from-

1030 to 1130 on Sunday morn-
ings so there won’t be any of

the public there."

Oxford college suspend^
its anti-

By Hannah Betts

AN OXFORD college
^

yester-

day suspended one of the five

students at the centre offee tui-

tion feesprotestbecause it fears

feat she isjeopardisingher edu-
cation. The action, follows the

university’s decision to ban the

protesters from its preinises, in-

cluding . the Examination

Schools and all libraries.

Laura ffaskett-Browri, the

only protester at St HfldaVCol-

ly expelled and canbemnstai-
ed as soon as she pays1 the

£1,000 fee. .

Elizabeth Uewellyn-Smith,

fee Principal of St Hilda’s,

said yesterday: "We couldn’t

carry on with a situation in

which one of our students was
nominally on a degree course;

but not able to cany out the

job she was here to do. It was a
half-baked situation. Its not a
punitiveactkm'-we'iehotdo-
ing our duty by a student ifshe
can’t work."

Miss Uewefiyn-Smith add-

. ed that she and fee wbofe of

die Senior Common Room
would be extremely sorry if

Ms PaskeU-Brown decided not'

to reconsider her position. ;
•

Hie suspension will came
into force on Monday, after

Ms PaskeU-Brown has had an
opportunity to appeal Under
,the ruling,^ftewul be banned -

foam all college-buildmgs-
Ms Paskeft-Brown, 18, said

feeftnove wduldlforte bar! to

submit1 The -last few •days
have been absolutely hellish,

and inmanyways I’m justglad
its all over. I ddbto my princi-

ples into feepouOd, but Ita be-

ing backed mto a corner now
and I don’t drink I can go on.

But the campaign, against fees,

is by no means over — we will

continueourfight indefinitely” :

. At Somerville, four protest-

ers are waiting to bear feta
fate afta: a meeting of fee ari-.

lege’s governing body. Dame
Fiona Caldioott Principal of

the college saidyesterdaythat

she wanted, to speak to each

studentbefore announcing fee

college’s decision.

Yesterday fee colleges is-

sueda statementThe uniwr-
sity. Somerville and St Hilda's

Colleges are prepared to take

action in response to fee non-

payment of tuition fees fay a

smallnumber of students.

"We regret that the proteM
which these students ate map
ing against the Government's
changes to the funding of"high-

er education has put them in

-this position. However, we
.must consider fee conse-

quence of their actions for

feta studies and fee implica-

tion of their non-payment for
- othermembers ofthe universi-

ty. We hope this matter will be

resolved as soon as possible."

Today 2JXX) students from
around fee country will take

part in Oxford’s biggest dem-
onstration for nine years.

John O'Leary, page 41
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EXTRADITION to Spain, is

the onlyvvay to bring General
Pinochet to justice because
Chifcis unlikely to put him on
trial Amnesty. International
told the law lords.yesterday.

Ian Brownlie, QC, for Am-
nesly Intematimal-said:

. “Jt
appears tobe extremely unfike-
ly that justice win be done in

Chile and, given the obvious
absence ofrany jwisdictian of
an international criminal tri-

bunal don all that is left are
extradition proceedings."

-

.

ae suspead

> protester

to decide the general's fate. Pro-
fessor Brownlie stated flat, if

extraditionwas denied, the for-
mer. dictator “would have the

benefit of a waflcrf impunity".
He also argued that interna-

tional conventions an torture

and hostage-taking adopted
into British law were sufficient

to deny General Pinochet the

immunity for. a head of state

that he is claiming.

Sections of the State Immu-
nity Act 1978. vtfiteh might be
deemed to afford him immuni-
ty, did not do so, he said.

lThe
State Immunity Act does not
apply to criminal proceedings.
In any case, you cannot have

immunity, from proceedings
over acts, which constitute.

. . crimes in international Jaw."
- Professor Brownlfenadeino
mention of.the factthat it was

- Lord Hoffmann's failure to dis-

close his doseJinks with Am-
nesty international. that had

. caused the law lords to set
aside their . initial decision
denying inununity to General
Pinochet •.

Amnesty was once again
grantedpermission to address
the bearing, and flu organisa-

tion’s counsel is also represent-

ing two other human rights
‘ groups as well as the femmes
of two British victims of the

Pinochet regime, Wflliajn

Beausire and SSidla Cassidy.

Earlier the law lords were
mid that tortures alleged to

have been carried out under
the orders of the gerieral had
long been iecognisedas crimes
under irawnafinryii law, Chris-

topher Greenwood, for the
Crown Prosecution Service, on
behalf of Spain, argued that

there was a clear international

consensus about torture. He
said: "We are not dealingwith
an area of internationalawon
which reasonable states differ.

Latin Pinochet, wife erf the former dictator, greeting supporters outside his home in Surrey. She thanked them for their efforts on his behalf

We are dealing with conduct
which for 60 years has been
unequivocally deemed to be
unlawful, a crime under inter-

national law."

.
Professor Greenwood went

on to say that the allegations

against General Pinochetwere
not purely an internal matter

fro Chile. ‘Tbrture Ms into

the category of acts which
have become a matter of con-

cern tothe entire international

for using mobile phone
JEtyFrances Gibb, legajlcorrespondent

AJUROR, was discharged by
a judge yesterday after he
learnt dot shehad takena mu-
bile telephone call while detib-

erating on a case.

Theyoung mother was (Tver-

heardbyan tahermaking baby-
-sitting arrangements wifh her
whether frosL: - the

. zesting
,

'room, wSre slfew^tryingjfo

reach a,yenfict:oa acaser-jn-

vtivpng threemmandawom-
an ajQaised of physical abuse

of mentally, handicapped;

adults at a home.
The jury had already been

out for 3fc hours oto Wednes-
day afternoon when the usher
went into, theirroom at Exeter

Crown Court to tell them that

they could be sent .home for

the night 3y law, a jury

should be isolated during their

deliberations "in a privateand
convenient placer. -

Judge Graham NeviDe. dis-

charging the juror, who had
£sat through eight days of the

trials told the remaining il

members of the panel that mo-
bflfe telephones were an in-

creasing ^problem for the

.
courts. nf have discharged the

lady juror .with the moMe
phoM-" he said. “We do not

knovirwhattodo about mobile
,phox»es., Peioafoaretpld. notio

;
iveiygiha^
rimtaltesometiwigawayfrom
:thera flat is Thar property.

-

,

just ask themnot to use it.

.

U
Lam sure the juror-did not

do anything improper, but we
have to .be an Hie safe ride.”

A- spokesman for the Lord
Qiantielltir'S Department said

that courts routinely had signs

up saying that mobile tele-

phones should be switehed-aff

or, in same cares, handed in.

In March last year, a judge
ordered a court reporter to be

taken tothe cells when hismo-
bile telephone went offin-tbe

middleofa trial. In November

1997 a BBC reporter was or-

deredout ofcourt in South Af-

rica. where be was covering

the Earl Spencer divorce case.,

after his mobile telephone

rang.
'--.' ' •

In. .yesterday's case. , the
judge asked the remainingju-.

! rpfs tocoRiinne their coaader-

aflon of the; trial involving

three care homes aL.Tar-
rington, Devon.

- DanaM Lee. 48, denies sev^

en counts of Ill-treating one fo-

mate' fold three male patients

in his guardianship. Diane
Baxter, 51, denies two counts

of aHnating two female par

dents. David Tudar-PboJe, 30,

'doses sixcounts of in-treating

four female and two male pa-
- dents. Ivan Rowlands, 52, de-

ntes ill-treating one female
pattern •

.

-

The charges followed ajoint
investigation by police - and
Devon social services after

complaints by relatives.

community, wherever they

take place." He argued flat it

wasctearthatindividual coun-
tries had jurisdiction to try alle-

gations <rf torture, pomting out
that the proposed internation-

al criminal court was not yet

operating, and flat tribunals

to try -alleged crimes in trou-

bled areas such as Rwanda
and the former Yugoslavia

were still rare. “There .is only

one way in which criminal re-

Warning
over gene

weapon
for ethnic

cleansing
By Ian Murray

medical •

CORRESPONDENT

WEAPONS.capable of ethnic

deansing could become a real-

ity within ten years, with the

information needed to make
them being available on the

Internet, flte British Medical
Association said yesterday.

Current research aimed at

developing drugs to cure seri-

ous diseases such as cancer

would make ft possible to cre-

atea “delivery system"for bio-
logical weapons able to target

specific groups of people with

aldller virus, said Sir William
Asscher, chairman of the

BMA’s board of science. "Sci-

ence wtudi is being used fro

benign proposes can be put to

malign use."

Vivienne Nathanaop, head
of ethics at the BMA. said

that, as knowledge of human
.genetic make-up increased, it

would be possible to target

very specific groups. Height
skin and eye colour were all

factors that could be identified

and a biological weapon
could then be created to harm
only people with those genes.

Work on the Hetman Ge-
nome Project which aims to

identity all human genes and
map them by 2005, will make
it posrible to be very specific

about what genes make up
each'individual. It is also now
scientifically agreed that “rac-

es” do not exist: certain

groups merely have higher
concentrations of some genes.

Diseases sodi as cancer are
caused by genes that have an
abnormal structure. ' Genetic

therapies are being developed

that enable drugs to be de-

signed so that they only attack

the unhealthy genes. In the.

treatment a gene Is intro-

duced that recognises the un-

healthy cells, triggering there-

lease ofa virus or poison that

destroys the cancer. Healthy

cells are left untouched.

The genetic weapon would
work in an identical way, rec-

ognising victims by their genet-

ic makeup andthen releasing

a. virus that foiled them. Dr
Nathanson said the informa-

tion would be available on the

Internet and (be drags could

be made in small laboratories.

Terrorists as well as stales

could use the technology.

Biotechnology, Weapons
and Humanity; BMJ Book-

shop, Tavistock Square Lon-

donWC1H 9JP: £14

CORRECTION

Jack Straw asks us to make
dearthat"he obtained permis-

sion for his daughter Char-

lotte to be away frtSn school on

a family holiday (Diary, Janu-

ary 5). Charlotte has passed

the age when she is required to

attend school compulsorily.

spansibility can be brought
home — that’s by prosecution

in a national court.'
-

On Wednesday Professor

Greenwood cited the interna-

tional Convention against Tor-

ture 1984. incorporated into

English law in 1988, as the ba-

ris for his argument that there

is worldwide jurisdiction for

prosecuting torture allega-

tions, and that former heads of

state have no immunity. He

also pointed to a long history

ofjudicial decisions which, he
argued, demonstrated those

principles, including the agree-

ments that established the Nu-
remberg War Crimes Tribu-
nal, a 1954 report of the Inter-

national Law Commission,
and the statute of the proposed
international criminal court

More than a hundred of

General Pinochet's supporters

yesterday gathered near the

rented home cm the Went-
worth estate in Surrey where
he is living under the condi-

tions of his baD and were ad-

dressed by his wife, Lucia.

Through a loudspeaker she
thanked them for coming all

the way to Britain to "express

personally your belief in the

values of freedom and dignity

that inspire Chileans".

The lords' hearing continues

on Monday.

Recycling clue to evolution
By Nick Nuttall

THE mystery of how the ele-

phant developed its trunk, the

deer its antiers and the giraffe

its neck may have been solved

by scientists.

Researchers believe that a

tiny genetic trick, common to

all aiumals, can lead to a bewil-

dering array of shapes and
forms, from extravagant furs

and elaborate shells to the col-

ours of butterflies*wines.
It was previously .thought

thatanimals wouldhave need-

ed to evolve new genes, but
findings by a team at the Uni-
versity of Madison-Wisconsm
indicate that nature simply re-

orders genetic circuits in new
ways.Their conclusions, in the

journal Science, come from a
study ofwmg-making genes in

fruit fliesand two different spe-

cies of butterfly from North
America and East Africa.

They traced the genetic cir-

cuitry foal governs wing devel-

opment and colour, and found
thatgenesJiad beeQ recycled to

create new pigmentation .by

switching on anew range of en-

zymes or biological catalysts.

David Keys, a member of

the team, said: “Evolution is

working by integrating sets of

things it already has. You are

using a circuit over and over

again.” Sean CarroL amolecu-
lar biologist and the team’s

leader, said flat the genes

used to make spots on butter-

flywings were the same as the

ones used to develop limbs in

animals. The difference was
the way in which parts of the

gene were switched on.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Thief seen

on TV
is jailed

A thiefwho was spotted by his

victim six years later on a tele-

vision show wasjaikd fortwo
years yesterday.

John Parsons had stolen

jewellery and antiques worth

£60,000 after offering to help

Pamela McMahon, an Ameri-
can businesswoman, to move
house in London. She spotted

him when he appeared on
This Morning as a gay rights

campaigner and rang the po-

lice. Parsons, 44, of Manches-
ter, was found guilty of theft

at Southwark Crown Court

PC found guilty
A police officer was found
guilty of indecently assaulting

two women. Barry Richard-
son. 39, of King's Lynn, was
given conditional bail by
Norwich Crown Court Sen-

tence was adjourned until Feb-

ruary 12.

Retrial ordered
A police photographer was
cleared at Preston Crown
Court of indecently assaulting

two women. Peter Sayward.

43. of Lyfluun. Lancashire, fac-

es a retrial on a similar charge

of taking a full-frontal picture

of a female assault victim.

Royal eviction
The Prince of Wales has

joinedWestCountrylandown-
ers in legal moves to evict trav-

ellers from Duchy of Corn-

wall property. About 20 cara-

vans and 30 vehicles have been

parked near Stoke sub Ham-
don. Somerset, sinceOctober.

Lights out
The beacon at Beachy Head,
which has warned shipping
for 171 years, has gone out al-

ter the recent' din fell dam-
aged the mains cable. A fog-

horn has also been cut off.

The Gghthouse is operating

on an emergency lamp.

Trout break out
Trout swam through gardens
and along the roads of an es-

tate in Cwmaman, South
Wales; afiera troutfarm flood-

ed in heavy rain and a run-off

advert became blocked.

Manyof the fish were eventu-

ally washed intoa river.
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Harvey ‘jumps gun
on Lib Dem rivals
MP accused of ignoring order not

to campaign for party leadership

until June, reports Jill Sherman
THE campaign for the leader-

ship of the Liberal Democrats
began in acrimony yesterday
when Nick Harvey, one Qf the

leading contenders, was ac-

cused ofjumping the starting

-

gun.

All MPs were told by the

Chief Whip on Wednesday, af-

ter Paddy Ashdown an-
nounced he was standing
down, that they could not de-

dare as candidates until after

the European elections in ear-

ly June.

But, late on Wednesday
night, “friends" of Nick Har-
vey. the little known cam-
paigns chief, started talking

up his chances and by yester-

day it was dear that an unoffi-

cial “shadow0 campaign team
was up and running.
Mr Harvey appeared on Ra-

dio •I’s Today programme and
his friends continued to extol

his virtues, insisting that as
the least known candidate he
needed to raise his profile.

“There is no doubt that Nick
Harvey is a serious contend-

er." one said. “He has to make
it clear that he has the creden-
tials to be leader when he gets

to the point of declaring."

Mr Harvey’s friends point-

ed out his determination to ear-

ly on with Paddy Ashdown’s
policies, continue links with

Labour and emphasised, in

what was seen as a clear repo-

sitioning, that he would accept

joining the euro if the econom-
ic circumstances were right
Mr Harvey was the only Liber-

al Democrat MP to vote

against the Maastricht treaty.

Allies of some of the leading
candidates argued that die
rule against declaring should
be dropped as it was almost
impossible not to start cam-
paigning. There were also

some grumbles in Scotland
against a protracted leader-

ship campaign, with calls for

an election before May to stop

accusations of a lame-duck
leader during the Scottish par-
liament elections.

Menzies Campbell, the par-
ty’s foreign affairs spokesman,
appeared to pay lip-service to

the rules by appearing on tele-

vision and radio yesterday.

There had been reports that

Mr Campbell. 57. seen as the

elder statesman, might decide
not to stand. But yesterday the

former Olympic champion
said: “1 still fancy my chances
over 100 yards against any of
the parliamentary party."

Mr Campbell said that he

Harvey shadow campaign
team up and running

would be consulting senior col-

leagues and his constituency,
but would abide by the request
not to campaign. Some col-

leagues were surprised at his
decision to all but declare him-
self, but others suggested that

he might be testing the water.
They pointed out that Mr

Campbell would probably
only enter the race if he had a
good chance of winning, un-
like the other candidates who
could be putting down mark-
ers for future contests.

Charles Kennedy, the front-

runner, spent die whole day
trying to avoid die cameras.
Colleagues pointed out that he
had been preparing die
ground for a leadership elec-

tion for some time and had
tried to widen his constituency
beyond his Scottish seat.

aware that the bulk of

membership is in the

East and South West.
- Mr Ashdown also inter-

vened effectively to rule out Si-

mon Hughes, the health

spokesman. Mr Hughes was
one of two MPs who voted

againstMr Ashdown when he
announced that he intended to

extend links between the Liber-
al Democrats and Labour.
Mr Ashdown said: “The

chances of anybody standing
who win succeed who goes
against what has been the es-

tablished democratic will of
the party, I don’t think is terri-

bly good. But in the end it is

for the party to decide."

Mr Hughes refused to be
pinned down on whether he
would stand, but indicated
that he might also be interest-

ed in thejob oF London mayor.
“Our party has to make a deri-

sion as to who its mayoral can-
didate is. Funnily enough, at

' the moment the date for that

election is also the summer of
this year and I guess that our
party would nor want the
same person to be its mayoral
candidate and to be its leader,

so read into that what you
will," he said. He declined to

disclose his future position on
Ub-Lab links.

Other potential candidates
who refused to rule them-
selves out yesterday were Don
Foster and Malcolm Bruce,
though both are considered
long shots.
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Contest risks veering off-course
THE contest for the leader-

ship of the liberal Democrats
is in danger of being fought
on a false basis. The media fo-

cus so far has been on the atti-

tudes of possible candidates
towards the Blair Govern-
ment But that is a secondary

issue. The six-month, unoffi-

cial and official campaign is

likely to - td! us very little

aboutlib-Labbery.The candi-
dates will all stress the impor-
tance of an independent party
with its distinctive identity

and policies. They will play
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down, to varying degrees, the

advantages of co-operation

and of pluralist politics. They
will all be running, if not
against Tony Blur, foot at

least to show they can stand
up to him.
That is hardly surprising

since leadership elections are
politics at their most tribal

Moreover, for die next three
to ' four months. - local Lib
Dems will be indulging in
their greatest passion, cam-
paigning for the local, Scot-

tish, Welsh and European
etecaons- In many big north-

ern cities and towns, the lib
Dems

.
are hoping for gains

from Labour to offset likely

losses in Toty strongholds in

the South.
What the candidates say

will be little guide to wbat
they do if they become leader. .

Apart from Simon Hughes,
foe likely runners
all broadly agree
cn “constructiveop- .

position”. They rec-

ognise foe ©tins Peter
.-from theiaDcs am
- constitutional re-

form- Several
as wefl.as focal iwf ”

;

tivists, were wonted about
muddle and fracas two
months ago over the expan-
sion of the remit of the Joint
Cabinet Committee, particu-
larly the possibility of talks

about health and education.

TWs has now been clarified

and the principle of co-opera-
tion was reaffirtned a week
ago with the extension, of talks
to include European security
atid defence. ' .

'
-

However, joint consultation
has probably readied its high
point for the Parliament with
aslim chance now ofa referen-

dum onproportional represen-
tation this side of the general
riecticm. There are powerful

Peter 1
RIDDELi:

forces in both parties opposed
to doser finks and the depar-

ture of Paddy Ashdown may
make Mr Blair more reluctant

to take political risks over rela-

tions with the Lib Dems. The
Prime Minister respects Men-
zies Campbell but has little

time formany oftheothercan-
didates.

Co-operation is likely tocon-

tinue on (he same basis, but
there is unlikely to be any big^
leap forward. The leadershijgf

election may have less impact
'

than is commonly assumed-
What really matters is

which new leader will help

the Ub Dems get most MPs at

foe next election. How far
they can hold their present 46
seats — as well as the size of
any Labour majority — will

laigelydetermine whether the

LibDemsare bigplayers after
the election. Charles Kennedy

has the most obvi-

ous appeal to vot-

ers asan adeptand
witty media per-

former with a
shrewd .political
brain.'

But that is a"
sourceof suspicion. .

among some activists. Mr
Kennedy also has to live

down bis reputation as a ligh^
weight on policy with a
patchy record at Westminster.
Some may also question his

background in the SDP and
wonder whether, post-devolu-

tion, a national party leader
can come from Scotland.

The liberal Democrats
have a choice: do theywant a
leader with a possible nation-
al appeal or do they want
someone who will reinforce

the prejudices and interests of

local activists? MrAshdown5m,
great contribution was to gh|?
a national focus and ambi-
tions to a locally named party.

ON POLITICS
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Ashdown Soundbite
home to supremo
a warm
welcome
Bv Simon de Bruxelles

"

THE happiest person in Pad-
dy Ashdown’s Yeovil constitu-
ency yesterday could barely
contain her delight at thelib
pan leader’s decision to.step
down.

.

Jane Ashdown, his wife of
nearly 40 years, grinned as
she cmne to the gate of their
home in Norton sub Hamdon.
Asted if she . was happy, she
turned and skipped, More-
cambe-and-Wise style, back to
her front door. -

’•-Mrs Ashdown was orte of a
small minorityin Yeovil. Most
of the Somerset town ap-
peared to be in mourning for
the man who put it on the
map. MrAshdowns ties to his
constituency were doser than
many MIS’, despite foe extra
demands on his time. He held
Saturday morning surgeries
and continued the doorstep
campaigning which m 1983.
helped him. to prise the seat
front, die Tory incumbent

. As he made his'way back to

,

Somerset last .night, Mr Asb-
-down said:““1 just want to say
foank you to my constituent
mey havebeen astonishing:
‘T^yhave given.me unfail- .

ig support all through the 15

i.
years, especially when l was
wrong. Now when I get in I‘
wul take my shoes off and

aswHSisst
able w just sit around. OneS

f«us on onethmg -

Jane’s girlfrienS^iri^®: atone fortheforse^
i.ta« iffSSS Sfe^tha^aUthe,o' :

' from foe cookery books'.^*^ ^^^^^Wflsh and Euro'

falls silent
ByJames Landale

CHARLES KENNElC,
might be the best known Lin-’
jtu Democrat after Paddy
AShdown but yesterday he
moke the habit of a lifetime
and spent the day avoiding
the media.
The doyen of the broadcast-

ingstudios was struck by unu-
sual bashfuhjess. As his lead-
ership rivals made their pres-
ence felt the frontrunner was
noted by his absence.

• Journalists stalked the corri-
dors of Westminster. The
broadcasters hung their
heads in frustration, deprived
of that staple of television
news: the Kennedy soundbite.

In fact, the MP for Aossi^
Skye and Inverness West was"'
dealing with constituency
work in his Victoria flat His
office insisted that he was not
organising a leadership cam-
paign.

.At lunchtime, heslipped qui-
etly into the Commons to dis-
cuss constituency' engage-
ments. Then, a breakthrough.
He was forced to vote in the
gmmwns ^ 3J0pm. He si-

dfcd mfothejobbiesLwas spot-

«y journafists and Bed
down a corridor.
- Tracked down, be said he
was oot busy
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By Helen Rumbelow '.

THE Government's criticism
of noise naming was an at-

jsapt to make ward staff the
s^pegoais for the troubles of

the NHS. a irorsirig leader .

sai&yesterday-

Christine Hancock. head of
the Royal College of Nursing,
said that nurses had suffered a ‘

“night ofthe long knives". She .

was responding to commote
from Frank Dobson, the
Health Secretary; wfio

-
said

;

lastweek thatsameyoangpeo-.
pie were darned froma nurs-
ing career by the empbasison
academic training rather than,
basic caring skills.

. ,c.

Ms Hancock sairiYhatthe’
the NHS healed staffwithfoe -

most up-to-date medical know!-,
edge; as well as decent salaries.

Thexhionic shortage of nurses
could not be blamed on the
trend towards cofle^e courses
rather jban. hospital tram-,

f
.“Some .assume that you'
1 bewen educated and a car-

person with practical skills.

Clearly that’s rubbish,” she
told a conference in London.
‘Tbeissueof less education.

Men suffer

equally on
violence in

the home.
By StewartTbndler

^.CRIME CORRESPONDENT

MEN are just as likely to be
victims ofdomestic violence as

women, according to the re-

sults of a Home Office survey
‘

issued yesterday. Tire research

showed that 42 per cent of
men and the same percentage

of women said they were as-

saulted last year. ..

Male victims were likely to :

be under 25, working parl-

time and in too&fooidswbese
there were finannal difficul-

ties. They may Jiave bad a
long-term illness or disability.

The women victims were also

youngand more alrisk ifthey

The research also ss^bri^'
ever, that womenwere twice -

as Hkdy to have been injured,

three times morelflo^yfohave.

£aced«riousthreats and were
more lilcely to have been as-

saulted at least three times.

The study suggestedth&tthe

risk of domestic violencewas

increasing and one reason

might be that young people

had more relationships, living

with different partners.’ ..
-

The survey, based on the

British CrimeSurveyfor 1996,

concluded there were.66 nul-
1

lion inridents erf domestic vio-

lence in 1995. -

for nurses isa nonsense: nura;

:

es archungryfarmoreeduca-
tion- In fed, it is more educa-
tion that hdps us to recruit

morenurses."
.

Therera!2£00mirrixi8va-
cancies. ‘The world meeds -

someone to Name. In some-
thing akin to the ‘nigjit of the
tong kmvesv it -seems foal
nurse education is now foe
scapegoat r for a wounded.
-NHS."Ms Hancock sakL ;

‘

y
.. She rejected the idea of’ in-

creasing the number of less?

.

qualified carers in hospitals.

The shortfall in staff to per-

farm basictasks such asbath-

ing and.feeding was best cov-

ered by empkjymgmore fair-

ly qualified nurses rather than

“hospital care assistants who
perform routine tasks”, she
said. Thiswas more costeffec-

tive in foe kmg run as It had
been proved that dolled Truss-

es got patients better quicker.

‘’High levds erf skill are not

cheap.on foe pay MD, but ix

makes a real difference. Stud-
ies have proved that with a
low ratio of qualified to un-

NHS STAFF COMPLAIN OF BULLYING
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qualified staff, patients run a

higher risk of developing

avoidable amplications.’*

Ms Hancock tfid, however,

admit that there were difficul-

ties with -Project 2000. the

training sysBm introduced in

the 1980s which involves a
three-year diploma - course

rather than the previous sys-

tem erfmore practical training

in hospital nursing schools.

Last Week Mr Dotson Sug-

gested increasing foe numbers
of student nurses on wards.

But he was urged to be cau-

tious by Sue Norman, head of

the UK Central Council, the

nurses’ regulatory body.
.

•.

• “We are very concerned

about whether nurse educa-

tion is appropriate.” sail Ms
Norman, “which iswhywe set

upacommission togiveus rec-

ommendations on change in

June. Project 2QOQ is up to 15

years old and we need to re-

think it. butwewant to bevery
careful that we don't give a
knee-jerk reaction.”

She believed that there was
too strong a divide between
registered general nurses and
healthcare assistants.
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Gary Gfitter yesterday. He wore his sunglasses throughout the four-minute hearing

HOME NEWS 11
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Glitter in

court on

child sex

charges
GARY GUTTER made his

first appearance in a Crown
Court yesterday to face a series

of sex and child pornography

allegations.

The 54-year-old pop star,

who has a home in Wedmore.
Somerset, was driven to the

court in Bristol in his Mer-
cedes crape, which has
blackcd-out windows. He
wore a black suii and leather

coal and a black wig.

He kept his sunglasses on
throughout the four-minute
hearing, during which he
spoke only to confirm his real

name as Paul Francis Gadd.
He cupped his ear to help him
to hear the submissions made
by his lawyer.

Glitter, a father of two. faces

eight charges of sexual offenc-

es involving a girl and 50

charges relating to indecent

photographs of children. He
was arrested in 1997 after

police examined a computer

he had taken to a shop for re-

pairs. The allegations date

back as far as 19S0.

Yesterday the case was
adjourned for two months and
he was remanded on condi-

ebearine tional bail.
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How

Accurate

radiation

aids cancer

sufferers
. By Ian Murray
MEDICALCORRESPONDENT

ANEW radfiotirentpyforpn»-
tate «wiv which significant-

ly reduces the risk of adee#-
fects has successfoljy complet-

ed its trials and cooH beased
to Improve treatment for’

many other cancels.

The treatment, which is

known as conformal radio-

therapy. shapes theradiation

beams to tte irregular out-

lines of a tumour, confining

Us effect almost entirely to the

diseased tissue.
• • •

. . Prostate patients given con-
vmfkmal radiotherapy are at

nlHAiiui irttMH i. aritf bleeding-

-BS^stfr/to^fimtttheiadia- .

!

tiotx which mcahs' the! cancer

is not properly destroyed.

The new tednuqu&is bong

.

-devdopedby Instfone ofCan-
cer Researdx scientists; who
have conducted -trials on 225

patientsatfoe RoyalMarsden
Hospital in Sutton. Surrey,

and Ftilham, London. The
Lancet reppris-The prefect

was partly supportedbyfund-
ing raised for the institute by
The 1hn« Christmas appeal

in l997,vfoidiwassosucpess-

fol foat additional funds were

able to. be (firected intoVre-

seardksndi as tins.. -

h do you
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THIS MUCH?
For just £1 a week, you can sponsor an

abandoned dog fike me today- You’ll be

'4 to give me, or anodier dog who may never be

rehomed, a safe and happy life at one of its

1

rescue centres. You’ll also help the NCDL to

care for other needy dogs. In return, yoidlLget

a sponsors certificate, updates on your dog

-

and unconditional love from yournew friend.

1

Mow, isn’t that a pound well spent?
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DISCOVER THE TRUE
COST OF BUYING AND OWNING

A NEW CAR WITH THE

DAEWOOVALUE
UIDE

Daewoo Lancs
! 4S 3 door

Ford Fiesta

1 .25 DK 3 door
Renault Clio

RT 1 .4 3 doer

Rover 200 series

2

1

4i SV 3 door
Nissan Almera

1.4 Equation 3 door

£7,995 £9,250 £9,375 £10,275 £ 1 1 ,220

included £525 £500 included included

included £175 £175 £175 £175

included
up to 60,000 mfles

included

£310

included in

warranty

£304

£355

£386

£535

included in

warranty

included

£252

STARTING PRICE

Delivery. Number Plates

Road Tax and Vehicle

First Registration Fee

3 Year 36.000
mile servicing

3 Year 60.000 mile

cc rnc r ehcn sive vv.a rrancy

3 years roadside assistance

Dual airbags

Central Locking

Power Steering

Metallic Paint

DAEWOOVALU£

Totai Vs Daewoo Lancs

Because Daewoo deal direct we can afford to give you much more as standard and we also have clear fixed pricing. As you can see.

To obtain the figures above we collected all the current competitor brochures and contacted 3 competitor

dealers for each car. Competitors’ prices are correct at December 1st 1998 and dc not include any short term offers that may be

available on com.Dentor cars. Warranties listed do not necessarily provide the same level of cover. All prices include VAT.

Prices for cur cars range from £6,495 to £17.820.

For more information on the Daewoo Leganza. Nublm, Lanos or Matiz ranges call us free on 0800 666 222.

SAVINGS BY DEALING DIRECT? THAT’LL BE THE ^ DAEWOO VALUE

included £200 £350 n/a

included included included £200 n/a

included Included included included included

included : £245 £210 £300 £240

£11,286 £11,119 £12,221 £12,397

+£3,291 +£3,124 +£4,226 +£4,402
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Miners attack

police in march
on Bucharest

By Sean Hillen in Bucharestand Roger Boyes

STWKING coalminers, wield-

ing iron bars and wooden trun-

cheons, hijacked lorries and
tore through barricades in the

central town of Costesri as po-

lice tried to block their march
to the Romanian capita)

yesterday.

Shouting “We fight for jobs

and our lives." the miners

briefly held policemen host-

age. Some were admitted to

hospital with head injuries.

One report said several protest-

ers were armed with guns.

As the miners tried to break

through the main doors of the

counal offices in Costesti. 120

miles from Bucharest, terri-

fied staff rushed out of the

back doors and the violent

showdown continued into the

evening.

Residents supplied the min-
ers with brides and broken
pavements as missiles against

police batons and volleys of

teargas. while shopowners
lowered their shutters.

An estimated 20,000 miners

From the Jiu Valley are march-

ing to Bucharest in an effort to

prevent the closure of mines,

an action recommended by the

World Bank and the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund. The clo-

sures are part ofthe restructur-

ing of Romania’s economy.
Last night the angry miners
edged closer towards an open
confrontation with the increas-

ingly nervous Government.
The marchers. Jed by Miron
Kozma. a militant, refused to

hold talks with ministers.

The pit workers of die Jiu

Valley have traditionally

made or broken Romanian
leaders and this demonstra-
tion, which is also for a radical

pay increase, is snowt
rapidly into a popular ret

lion. As they push their way
eastwards towards Bucharest
the miners have been joined

by factory workers. Next week
teachers will strike in sym-
pathy. schools will close and
young people wall start to join

the protest

The Romanian press
describes the march as an
attempted coup and is warn-
ing of a return to dictatorship

if the miners should reach
Bucharest and make a physi-

cal assault on government
buildings. The security fortes

are doing their utmost to hold
up the procession of honking
buses and cars.

In Bucharest, President COn-
stantmescu issued a warning
last night that giving in to

force used by miners would
compromise Romania's post-

communist democracy. “We
no longer face a protest but
rather a brutal attack on secu-

rity forces and on state author-

ity," the President said. "The
Government must negotiate,

but reforms cannot be

' if'

a**

[o*

i-

A coalminer runs towards security forces with a teargas grenade launcher seized from riot police at the height of dashes in Costesti yesterday

A policeman confronts
marchers in Costesti

iavril Dejeu. the Iraerior

Minister, has ordered barri-

cades to be put up along the

protest route. He has publidy
promised that the police will

open fire on the demonstra-
tors. but the denial itself has
raised suspicion that some-
thing of the sort may have
been planned. Sofarthe police

in fuu riot gear have confined

themselves to banging their

shields with truncheons and
chanting They will not pass."

The miners have successfully

avoided several cordons.

The situation is explosive.

The miners from the Jiu Val-

ley were the most privileged

section oftheworking dass un-
der the communist regime of

NTcotae Ceausescu. They en-

joyed a measure of political

protection and were among
the few Romanians who were
able to voice their discontent

in a state tightly run by the

Securitate secret police. .But

they could also be manip-
ulated. When miners started

to whistle and boo Ceausescu

in Bucharest before Christmas

1989. it was immediately dear
that his persona] power had
evaporated.

The miners have gathered

en masse in Bucharest twice

since then. In 1990 they at-

tacked protesting students in

Novel twist as life imitates art theft
From Ben Macintyre

IN PARIS
io on the walls of the town's Mus£e des
Beaux-Arts. and stole it

IN A case of life imitating— or. rather, pil-

fering — art. a valuable painting has been

stolen from amuseum in Chambery. echo-

ing the plot of a novel written by the may-
or of the eastern French town.

In his 1993 book The Unknown Uccello.

Andre Gilbertas imagined a scenario in

which an artist spotted a painting by the

15th-century' Florentine artist Paolo Uccd-

Sure enough, the Uccello painting of an
unidentifiedman was duly filched last Fri-

day or Saturday, causing considerable em-
barrassment to the museum authorities,

who had made no special security ar-

rangements to protect the work despite

the implied fictional warning fromM Gil-

bertas.

"The painting has great value in the art

market, but it is unlikely to be sold on by a

dealer because it is just too well known,**

said Chantal Fernex de Mongex. the cura-

tor of the Mus6e des Beaux-Arts.

As in the bestwhodunnits,the listofpos-
sible suspects is narrowing. There were
only six visitors to the museum an Friday

afternoon, and although the theft was not

captured on security cameras, all six were
filmed entering and leaving the building.

“Only two of ihe six were wearing big

overcoats and none was carrying a large

bag." Mme Fernex de Mongex said.

LOOKING FOR UNBEATABLE VALUE?

BEST BUY
PRE-PAY MOBILES MAKE
GETTING MOBILE EASY
Enjoy the benefits of pre-pay mobiles:

^ NO BILLS

i NO CREDIT CHECK

^ NO CONTRACT TO SIGN

To use the phone simply buy airtime

vouchers*1- to pay as you go.

O vodafone
PRE-PAY DIGITAL
MOBILE PHONE
• Up to 1 20 minutes talktime

• Up to 50 hours standby time

• Up to 99 number memory
• Ready-to-use with first 5 days

service and £2.50 worth of calls

credited to the phone

Model PAY AS YOU TALK MN1
was £99.99

INCLUDES FIRST

£15 TOP UP CARD**

SAVE

AIRTIMEV0UCHER5 1

NOW AVAILABLE

ilSTORE

Talk £ 0 Talk £ j

Talk £25 Talk £ '

j

Vodafone caB charges start

from only 5p per minute off

peek and 35p per minute

during peak times.*
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Mussolini: fatal weapon
was sought for years

POLICE in northern Italy

saidyesterday they hadfound
the automatic pistol believed

to have been used to.ldll Beni-

to Mussolini, the Fascist dicta-

tor. and his mistress^ Clara

Petacd at the end of the Sec-'

ood World War. . \
They said the weapon,

sought formore than,50 years

by. pro- and anti-Fbsdsts and
by historians, was found bur-,

red in a small church; ceme-
tery in the village of Monte-
fiorino. nea* Modena. .

they had re-

ceived an anonymous tip-off

telling them where to find it

“The voice said, look near the

church and you mil find the

gun which lolled Mussolini."

police at Modena said. Schol-

ars said it appeared that the

/Italian partisans who shot U
•Duee and Petacd near Lake
Como in 1945 had '‘wanted to

get rid of the murderweapon
in a safe and isolated spot”.

Nicola Tranfaglia. an ex-

pert on the partisan move-
ment,aid the find was “very
significant”. Professor Tnan-
fagUa said die kfifing contfre

ued to exerta fascination be-

canSeitmarked“thEfounding

3 daily flights from London-Luton

All easyJet fares are one-way, so you can fly back whenever you
like. Each one-way flight ran be changed for a fee of just £1 0 per

passenger plus any difference to the new fare.

i:

University Square. On the sec-

ond occasion they forced the

resignation of the then Prime

Minister. Petre Roman. The
latter, the leader of the Social

’ Democrats, a government coa-

lition partner, yesterday ap-

pealed to the marching miners

todisperse and go baric home.
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‘Gun that killed Mussolini’

found in
-*11 #*«irk-tT/\vrn

moment of tire new order, an

event which helped to enable

Italians to move out of the

shadow of fascism — in which
many ofthem had assented—
to postwar democracy.''

Giuseppe Tibis. tire deputy

prosecutor at Modena, said

he had ordered a ballistic re-

port. “To me it isjust another
. firearm whose ownerwe have
to trace."The said. *The rest is

up to the historians."

La Repubblica said ft was
understoodlocally that a parti-

san fighter from the ModAft
region had taken die gwb
back to his hometown after

theshooting.
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peace monitor defies Serb ban
^stea(l of leaving the country as ordered, William

Wikcf is fighting back, writes Tom Walkear in Sipolje

VCAH WWES1U / AP

Tfisad of the international

monamg-nrission in “Kosovo
drika Serbian goveriimem

to the

• i Instead, he tocik jour-
'/. Ttafi; bn a tour of aimv post-.W1
’'

' tiOR that he said were in
— tceo of the ceasefire, •

.

’ -ybain Walker,had intend-
: - e& fly to Belgrade to oon-

.. . fn» his. accusers but, on
. ad\e from Wesley ' Clark,

.fife's Supreme Qxrbmander,
sided U was too .risky, it

‘ 1 ’ wodhave given Yugoslav ai>-

Y-^~ .
.forties thebhance todeny his

V-'. Ida: landing pernrisskm. and
' him out ofthe country.

xonfidentMr Waflterhim-
“it he‘ had strong new evi-

to back his assertion'
Serbian security forces

^weresponsiMe for the Racak
fgissacre. There was specula-

among monitors that in-
\jgntnating polks radio mes-

miay have been picked
ighiring observations of the

i ayation that left 45 ethnic A1-

baans.dead, most with bul-
j.te»ouDds tofoehead.

7 7 Milosevic has pushed him-
sefrito a corner, and he sud-
dey realises he doesn’t even
ha the support of Russia."

said an' aide
ambassador.
Mr Walker, with 37 years of

foreign'service and experience
of angry Serb minorities from
.Croatia, must know, however,
that he has embarked on a
risky course: Hewas meant »•

.
have left Yugoslavia by 5pm.
after the authorities had ex-
tended his stay by 24 hours,
and his office has been iftim-.

dated with threatening teie--

phone callsinom Serbs. .

The previous evening. Mr
Walker had entertained the
international press corps in
Pristina, and laughed on sug-
gestions thar the event,should
be. called “the last supper**’ Y-"
He said he had foe fuB back-

ing of aB 54 nations in the Or-
ganisation for Security and -

Co-operation in Europe, and
had received many letters of
support for his defiance of

President Milosevic’s Yugo-
slav regime.

“I’ve had a letter from Kofi
Annan, and 1 guess that kind
of represents the. world," he
said. Afterwards he was
forced to leave,the restaurant
by a back exit as Serb skin-

heads lingered, menacingly in

US calls for Nato
airstrike threat

led M us

against Milosevic
By Michael Evans, defence editor

auo uravevai %

—-i;

, «, —i.

TH Americans are tailing

forlato to issue an .ultima-,

ttnro President Milosevic to

fon him to comply with all

thelemands over Kosovo or
focairstrikes.

Ahough the ultimatum op-
tioi has not yet been ap-
proed by Nato members, a
Fongn Office official con-

fined -that this was now one
ottk priority topicsunderdis-
ensnn at alliance beadqiiar-

fersn Brussels. Nato sources

sa/cWashington was not the
oil) alliance member pusb-

br an ultimatum,
iritaro is expected to snp-

prt the idea, although the

fereign Office offidal said

sion order on' William Walk-
er. the American head of the

verification team m Kosovo,

and free access for the war
crimes tribunal to investigate

lastFriday's massacreof45Al-
hantanc
- A strategy is expected Co be
drawn up by the end of this

weekend that .could lead to a
formal deadline being im-

posed on Belgrade next week.

A Nato source said: “The alli-

ance; wants this resolved

peacefully. For that to hap-

pen. MriMDosevic has got to

allow an independent investi-

gationofdiealleged massacre
and .that jneans .afiowipg

Judge Ionise. Arbour {chief

ris wouM rart be practical nn- '. prosecutor of the war crimes

les a praper politicaLstrategy tribuxfel in. The Hague] to

W been agmed^flieadtimtte fpbeaAifaemcpnry.Tii J'

£u option will’ be1Studied at; r

Uay’s meeting of the rix-na-

tii Contact Group in Loth

du However, wi& Russia op^

ped to any military action,

aitrikes will not be on die

Otact Group’s agenda.

:

he Foreign Office official

al: said it would be impor-

tai to spdl out Nam's de-

msds to Belgrade. They

an-Rnrii£&: ^yesterday
nounced that it was sending

an ttircntft carrier todie Adi>

;

atic and. itideplo^ng 18 .war-

planes in responseto theKos-
ovocrisis.-and Germany sent,

eight Tornado .fighters to an
airbase in Italy to cut re-

sponse time in case Nato does

order a military strike. .

Joschka ! Fischer. Germa-

wdd have to include. the offi- -- ny*s Foreign Minister, bowev-

dasaid. complete cornpfi- er. questiaoed die wisdom of

an with the October peace

agnnent reached with Rich- •.

ardolbrooke, the American
spial envoy, including the

wiflrawal of most of the

Sei forces to thdr barrads,

theesemding of the expul-

using force to end the fitt-

ing, saying the limits to such

tactics haH- been demonstrat-

ed by test month’s American
offensive in Iraq. ”The use of

fence must be the lastpossible

option," he said.
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John Catt Educational Ltd publish
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jrand Piano Sale
yuperb ex rental Grand pianos at

ridiculously low prices. : .

Get there early, this sale

will NEVER be repeated-

Phis weekend starting at 930am

both Saturday and Snnday at:

Chester Court. Albany St MY1

• 171 935 8682

. itscarpark/Ihe American has
a few bodyguards from special

forces, but largely
; relics^on Al-

.
. banian staff for protection. No
one in foe PristinaOSCE mis-

sion is armed.
Mr. Walker has remained

steadfastly unrepentant since
• he pinned responsibility for

the Racak deaths on the police

on Saturday. “I did not blame
the Sobs. 1 Warned the securi-

ty forces," he told journalists.

Asked if foe OSCE mission

would have been worthwhile
if itwas dosed down, he said:

“We hare shed some light on
what's going cm here."

Vuk Draskovic, the former
oppositionleader now in alli-

ance with Mr Milosevic, was
said to have been involved in

talks with Russian leaders to

find a face-saving deal for the

. Yugoslav Government that

would allow Mr Walker to

stay.

A Serbian, deputy premier.
Tomislav Nikolic, said that be-

cause of “diplomatic moves".
Mr Walker'S departure “will

. be delayed so that he could be
given the chance not to be
thrown out but to resign"—-os-
tensibly for health reasons.

William Walkeroutside a Yugoslav barracks yesterday near the northern town of Podujevo as he tookjournalists on a tour of army positions

The controversy overshad-

owed the arrival in the Kosovo
capital of Finnish forensic sci-

entists, who began theirexami-
nations of the Albanian bodies

fordbly removed by police

from Racak mosque on Mcnv
day.The Finns hare portable

X-ray machine, to study bullet

wounds— equipment that had
not been available locally.

Helena Rama, the team lead-

er. said that within ten days,

the Racak mystery could be
cleared up.

Mr Walker's persistence

was matched by' that of the

police, who continued another

offensive rn the north of Kos-

ovo on the outskirts of the in-

dustrial town of Mitrovica.

The streets of Sipolje village

la> deserted as hundreds of

officers in battle fatigues

pushed bad: KJLA guerrillas in

neighbouring Vagarin and set-

tlements to the southwest.

Reporters heard tank shells

fired in the morning, and an
army anti-aircraft gun was
parked in the middle of Sipolje

in the afternoon. There were

no reports of casualties.

Police appear to have been

flushing out a KLA cell they

blame for the death of a col-

league, and serious injuries to

others, a week ago. A CNN
camera crew recorded a

round-up of male suspects, in

an operation bearing trou-

bling similarities to the Stan of

the
~ Racak operation. Few

OSCE monitors were m evi-

dence.
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With 2 Years 0% Finance* and 2 Years Free Insurance'.

vyhat a spread! Just how many features can: you squeeze into a car? The F*eugeot 306 Meridian i.4 Special Edition includes ABS brakes,

power steering, electric sunroof*, remote control stereo radio/cassette, metallic paint and a leather trimmed interior. We’ve also found room

for plip centra! locking, an engine immobiliser, electric front windows, heated door mirrors, driver's airbag and body coloured bumpers.

Help ^xjreelf to 2 ’fears 0% Finance* and 2 Years Free Insurance* while you’re at it. Shameful overindulgence?

perhaps. But the 306 Meridian cuts a sleekand stylish figure on the road. A distinctly lean £11,995*. (Air-conditioned Q
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Mr Okulate, with his wifeY<^ sh^ his passport to Sam Magai, his rescuer

A BRITISH ranstructicn wbrk-

er who witnessed horrifying

atrocities by drugged
youths when he was trapped

behind rebel lines in Sierra

Leone was rescued by militia-

men yesterday and flown to

neighbouring Guinea.

His wife, Yegbeh, who en-

dured the ordeal with him,

vras forced to stay in the coun-

try because she does not have

a visa to travel on to Britain.

Destitute after bang

robbed, sweating from malari-

al fever and shaking in terror,

Olurrade Okulate. 39. from

Hackney. East London,

mWin Sierra Leone, writesS^ KflgniiJ^ggL---
— - - " r •

'
'

. n^ai. Mtihnalitv were a p<

emerged waving his British

passport from his hiding place

kmong shacks where focals

had protected ton and his

wife. Wearing a pair of shorts

and a T-shirt -his only posses-

sions- Mr Ototoebea^d
as be was greeted by Sam

Magar, a shotguiHotmgmm-
ber of the Kamajor militia, the

only fighting force of Sierra

Leoneans loyal to the demo-

cratic Government.

“I have seen things tiiat you

wouldn't even believe m a doc-

umentary.” said Mr Okulate.

The son of a Sierra leonean

and Nigerian couple who-emi-

arated to Britain before to was

born, he was -orphaned ana

grew up incare. Hemarn^.
Yegbeh in November last

year, but was unable to leave -

Siena Leone at Christmas be-

cause his bride did not have a

visa. His Nigerian name and

British nationality were a po- •

tential death sentence when,

rebels ddeired die city an Janu-

^Jt was absolutely terrify-

ing.'* he said- -mey came m. .

.sussa«S-
: SfSSfSS-**-'
them back in. People were

shot like chickens.

'^MSKagS
donT spiak Creole and that

would have .given nie away.

.

For five days we just hid m a

cellar in a neighbour's .house

white there was shooting and

bombing going onoutetde.
.

As he spoke,. his Kmnajor

saviours eyed groups ofyoung

men: on street comers and

whispered warnings mat

manywere knownrebdcoUab-

orafors. Mr Okulate kissed his

wife goodbye tod was bun-

died mtoa jeep as the Kama-

jors cocked their weapons,

:fearfdl ofambush. ..

Passing a Kam^jor

mint Mr Magai. ah am
to? student who tosj

wounded four tunesimto

with thereby,
tsmedne'

(jers; "You find a rebel

talking, just exeaJ^ u

Don't let them multiply-

Safely back m a hota.

Okulate was given water

food, his first for two»daj

am so glad to be ou* *
he said; “Many of then

were out
;

of .then- mmd
drugs -cocameand.hen

don't know where they S

much. They partied all

long and killed *1^
day. These are die mos

wisher, he then fiewtoi

ea, wfere he was met bs

istoffidals. His wife wi

him when she gets a visa

Scores of Sierra Leo

were less fortunate^

toad of 40, all with bom

chopped off by rebds.

driven- into Connaught

tat Lyais said hundr

rebels were hiding in si

offthe mainroad— reta

Higerian soldiers —

.

they were terrorising cr'

Send mercenaries.
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HFROM JanRaath
IN HARARE

A NEWSPAPER editor -

reporterwoe rdeased from il-

legal auBtazy custody in Zim-

babwe yesterday, bearing

signs that they bad been tor-

tured by mffitaxy police trying

to force them to identify mar .

sources for a report of an al-

feeed coup plot

Mark Chavunduka. 34, the
.

editor of The Standard, and

Ray Choto, 36. had braiseson
.

tbcsr facesand swollen hand&
MrCboto’s hands were about

three times their normal sire

and bad bom marks on them.

-He walked with a Bmp. As

;

flay left Harare magistrates' «

court on bail of Z$1Q.000 <

(£155). they appeared to be m
the final stages of exhaustion,

their eyes badly bloodshot

According to Mr photo's

brief account as he left the

court he was intenavefy toi^

tured with hfllMrowning. elec-

tric, shocks and beatings for

about'21 hours over two .days.
.

He said his interrogators toW

him that President Mugabe
.

had signed bis death warrant

and that to would betortured

until' he died.. The details

tameatihe,end ofa.tOKlay le-

gal battle against the security

-

authorities to release first Mr *

Chavnndnka and then Mr
Choto. They were illegally de- -

tabled after their report last

week that 23 soldiers had

been arrested in December,

for inciting a coup.

Their Interrogation, the

ease-with which military au-

thorities secured the collusion

' ofother branebesof thcGov-
-

eminent and their confident

dismissal of High Court or-

ders, establishes, an alanmng
new direction -in a country

seized by economic crisis.and.

widespread resentment over

foe Mugabe rebate. :

The violent reaction to The'

Standard report is seen as an

m indication foat Mr Mugabc
sees- an -attempted - milltaiy

coop as a real threat. Witness-

31

es hasp reported tea

armed troops guarding

gates of army h<

and a significant

the number of sentries in

bat uniform guarding Mrl
gate's residence.

Mr Chavunduka sp<

days in illegal military

tion. Mr Choto had b

hiding from mQitaiy pi

until Tuesday, when he
|

himself up to police. 1

handed the pair over to

taiy police, who drove

blindfolded journalist
• what is believed to be a s

police interrogation cen

Goromonri, about 35

east of Harare.
Mr Choto said be hi

hold rammed into a but

water to the point of d
. ing, and was allowedm

tarify to gasp for air, c

be, forced bark into the

again. He was given <

shocks all over, mdudi
genitals: Both men sai

had managed to protq

sources.

•• Military police re

them to Harare pol

/Wednesday. The pa
' peared. bdbre a ma;

- yesterday, chargedwM
. ‘fog alsmn, fear tod dt

i ..ency", and are due to

again to February 22.

r
' -• ——*

—

- Leading article.
]
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WHEMie Pope arrives in Mexico
today ta rapturous welcome from

' one ofhe world’s great Romanm Cathol nations, die enthusiasm of
* his rspcan will conceal

. the
straine and sometimes violent re-
iatiraapbetweenthe Mexicanau--
thorits and the church.
TTieigmg pontiff will address a .

counh where foreign priests haw
been epeQed recently for alleged in-

volyaebt in politics. The Catholic
Churii has also bean blamed for
fbmedng an armed revolution
amoo Indians in the southern
state fGhiapas. And Church lead-,
ers five spoken out against Mexi-
co's liman rights record, govem-

: mexr corruption and the free-
marh economic policies many
Ware for worsening poverty.
Ti Government is . so anxious

aba the political content of the
Pops public remarks that it has
sentepresenlatrves to the Vatican

,

in nent weeks in an apparent
efforto soften the impact of his .

Church under fire

for political

activities, writes

DavidAdams
in Miami

visicJut, much as in Cuba a year
isago, lurch officials sa

unlfldy to direct pubOc swipes at
his hcts; Instead, theissue ofChia-
pas vll be reserved for a private
meetig with President Zedillo.

“We dont expect the Pope to make
any direct coramenis-in his public
appearances.’' said Johan Hores, a
spokesman for the- Mexican
Church's Social Pastoral Commis-
sion. Instead, hishomilies are like-

ly to address general issues affect-

ing the Americas, such as human
rights, violence and poverty. As for

Chiapas, “he will raise it. but not in
an incendiary fashion’*, Senor
Flores said. -

But any mention of human
rights has special resonance in
Mexico: Only last week the New
York-based Human Rights Watch
issued the findingsofa two-year in-

vestigation. This found dial Mexi-
canjudges,prosecutors and law-en-
forcement officers collude to torture

and block investigations into hu:

man rights violations.

For generations the* Catholic

Church was never officially recog-

nised by the leaders of Mexico's ft*

solutions] ' Revolutionary Party

4PRI), and ilremained silent on im*
portant political and social issues.

But. after winning official recogni-

tion in 1992. it has taken on a more
activist role.

In Chiapas, wealthy, pro-govern-
ment landowners and armed para-
military

.
groups have waged a

virtual waron the Church since Za-
patista rebels launched an armed
uprising in 1994. Priests have been
attacked for defending demands by
Indian rebels for social justice.

A dozen churches nave been
closedand in someareas priests sel-

dom walk aboitt after daric or trav-

el, to more remote parishes for fear

.

ofambush. Gunmen opened fire on
a pastoral aarrvoy carrying Bishop
Samuel RuizofSan Cristobal de las

Casas, whom the Government
views as the spiritual leader of the

Chiapas rebellion.

Instead of caning to the

Church's rescue, the Government

A poster af rite Pope at a bus stop in Mexico City heralds the pontiff’s arrival today for his fourth visit to the country in 20 years

suspects; obtain evidence illegally six foreign-bom priests accused
has sided with its critics, expelling

reused or

supporting the rebels. Msgr Ruiz

hit hack on Christmas Eve,Issuing

a scathing pastoral letter, forward-

ed to the Pope, that attacks “the

madness of an economic model
that devours a nation's wealth and
concentrates it in few hands”.

Mexico is where, 20 years ago,

the Popebegan his peripaietic pon-

tificate. This is his SSth foreign trip,

and it may be his last to this hemi-
sphere. These days his speech is

slurred and he is increasingly frail.

The official purpose of his visit is

to attend one of a series of regional

gatherings of bishops convened to

set church's goals for the new mil-

lennium. Most of the talk will be

either theological or on administra-

tive issues, but the synod is expect-

ed to tackle thorny polfticaJ issues

facing the Church in the Americas.

They include the widening gulf

between the rich and poor, the ef-

fects of global capitalism, and bur-

densome foreign debt. In Mexico,

the bishops are likely to highlighi

the plight of Honduras and Nicara-

gua. the two Central American
countries worst hit by last years
Hurricane Mitch. Both have enor-

mous outstanding debts.

On Tuesday he leaves Mexico for

the United States where, during a
two-day visit, he will hold a private

meeting with President Clinton.

•f!ii

WORLD IN BRIEF

France is fined

OTer media rights
Stnubttrg: Hie European Court ofHuman Rights condemned
Frandor violating the free-speech rights of the satirical weekly
Le Ccnrd Enckoini.The oourtfound French courts had violat-

ed theuiropean Human Rights Convention fayfining themaga-
zine F5.000 (£1,500) in 1993 for publishing tax forms ofJacques

CaWthen head of the carmaker Peugeot. An appeals court

ruledae weekly made inroads into MCalveTs privacy despite

lawys* arguments that anyone is entitled to consultpublic tax.

rolis.'pe magazinehad printed the tax form during ^strike at

: over pay, and the form showed M CalvetS own salary

icreased by nearly 50 per centm two years. The European
the. French state to pay tbeweekly Frl0,00I in

; and FrfjO.OOO iri costs, (Reuters)

7T . at 1

8m raider jailed
, : rr . idwrrvffle AHonda armoured car driver who stote a record
-1

;

! I8hifillian (E1L5 rmIQon) wasjailed for25years for kidnappnrg.
-

-a i xtaKSHtydaundering. Phffip J^^V 35. pulled apinm^ah

- - '

tif .c effr wJu^moie .tiiari:jjjr He saki he-

touse 20 i

tijrijherestifhis i

fandre-

Colombia talks falter
Cokabia*s largest left-wing guerrilla groop./the Reyduticmaiy

Anrd Fbrcesof Colombia, has^suspended peace talks with the

Govtoment; demanding that the-. authorities dismantle the

righflmg paramilitarydeath squadswho have resumed a ter-

ror empaign (GabrieBa Gtehini writes). President Pastrana

woukbecome a central adtievezherit ofhis administranan.

24die in religious riots
Jafcaip Rioters fired timing arrows at places ofworship and

a armefgangs -blocked rdaids as-yioleroe among Christians and

;

j Muslas spread in eastern Indonesia. At least 24 people have

died week and almost 3,(300 have fled their hares in

Malttit province. The violence was tite latest in a series, of

reUgLqs-relaled dashes amid social tensions caused by the na-

tion's orst economic crisis in three decades. (AP)

n
7 1

soU!$ Tdeban dash kills 12

<1

ken#
H - 9

J a

_ _ #
Jandrwo

"a private news agency reported.* The fitting broke

out inffaostwhen tribesmen refused to obey aTalebanedict de-

darinfthe game, in which two participants each hold ah egg

and hjtiiem together until one breaks. un-Islamic. (AP) :

.
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Italians launch attack on
‘Brutal’ British

hero slaughtered

rebels, writes

Richard Owen

in Rome

LORD NELSON was criti-

cised yesterday by Italian his-

torians, who branded him a

war criminal who had used

“brutal, bloodthirsty meth-

ods” to put down a revolt in

Naples 200 years ago.

But British scholars defend-

ed the hero of Trafalgar, say-

ing dial his actions in Naples

had to be understood “in the

context of wider British strate-

gic interests". Professor John
Davis, who is writing an ac-

count of revolutionary Naples

for Oxford University Press,

said he understood Italian atti-

tudes. but “anti-British senti-

ment" was misplaced.

Ar a three-day conference on
the Jacobin revolution against

the Bourbon rulers of Naples

in 1799, Professor Gerardo
Marotta. director of the Italian

Institute of Philosophical Stud-

ies in Naples, said that it was
time that Nelsons true role in

executing the leaders of the re-

volt was “fully exposed”.

Nelson had acted with great

brutality, Professor Marotta,

who describes himself as the

last of the Neopolitan Jacob-

ins, said. He added that Nel-

son had played a leading role

in restoring the Bourbons, end-

ing the 144-day republic by re-

neging on promises of safe con-

duct and engaging in “shame-

Nelson’S fleet in the Bay of Naples in 1799. Controversy rages over his role in helping to putdown an azUHnonan&ist uprising, tamishing his beroforeputation. Italians

fill wholesale slaughter" of the

revolutionaries.

Nelson arrived in Naples in
1793 with orders to help to

forge an anti-French pact with
King Ferdinand I and Queen
Maria Carolina, the Bourbon
monarchs. His Naples years

are perhaps best remembered
for his passionate affair with
Emma Hamilton, wife of Sir

William Hamilton, the British

Ambassador. But Nelson also

played a key political role: he
supported the King and
Queenwhen foe French invad-
ed early in 1799 and encour-

aged anti-monarchist forces

(led by disaffected noblemen)
to stage a revolt.

Nelson took King Ferdi-

nand and Queen Maria Caroli-

na to safety in Palermo in his

own flagship and returned

later to help monarchist forces

led by Cardinal Fabrizio Ruffo

to put down the uprising.

The conference, which is

part of bicentenary celebra-

tions marking the revolt, is be-

ing held at foe Castel SanV
Elmo, the fortress on a hffl

above Naples where foe rout-

ed revolutionaries took refuge.

Professor Davis, formerly

Professor, of History at War-

wick University and now at

Connecticut University, said

that there was particular

anger over the fact that the de-

feated rebels were enticed out

of the fortress after being as-

sured by Cardinal Ruffo that

they would be given safe pas-

sage. “But Nelson did not feel

bound by this and had them
arrested foe moment they

emerged defenceless,”he said.

Anti-Nelson feeline focuses

die fete ofAdmiral Frances-

co Caracciolo, who had served

the monarchy but switched

sides to bade the rebels. He
was sentenced to life imprison-

ment after a court martial held

on Nelson's orders.

Nelson changed foe sen-

tence to death by hanging
from the yardarm and refused

to allow foe body to be taken
down until sunset. It was
thrown into the sea. weighted

with cannon balls. The corpse

was buried after being washed
up on a beach. According to

some scholars. Nelson’s dis-

like of the admiral was fuelled

. not only by Ids treachery but

also by foe fact that he had
once slighted Lady Hamilton
by refusing to dance with ha-.

Giuseppe Galasso, a lead-.

ing Naples historian,said that

Queen Maria Gandina had -

written to Lady Hamilton ‘

from Palermo asking her to

teU Nelson to put down the re-

volt “as if be were crushing a
rebel city in Ireland^.'

“He didn’t need to be asked

twice.” Professor . Galasso
said-’Theresulthaslfiftanm-

deHbte stain an foe reputation

of aman whom the British re-

gard as a hero.”

Professor Davis said that he
had read all ofNelscn’s corres-

pondence at the time of the re-

volt mid *T don’t think he had
a very dear idea of what he .

was getting into in terms

internal politics of the

bon kingdom. He was aj

officer of his time, w
sbong sense of disdpliij

a firm reaction to any ft

insubordination.” -

Professor Davis said

-true that Nelson had
hiswordoyer -safe pi

the' rebels, but foe
yeafhehadwona^
ibiy over French f

Battle oftheNSe. InN
.was guided by the b
terest of obstructing

ttons of Napoleonic
the Mediterranean.

m

Japan telescope focuses on infant universe rrieT£L£SC«P€7WAr T*tKLL $££ PUPT rkAJi riiU£SL£

From Robert Whymant
INTOKYO

JAPANESE scientists say that

a new infra-red telescope, the

biggest yet built could help to

solve the mystery of how life

was created.

The £210 mfllion telescope

will give scientists the but
view so far of foe universe in

its infancy, according to Moto-
hide Tamura qf Japan's Na-
tional Astronomical Observa-
tory. "What is most exciting is

that we expert to be able to ob-

serve the birth of newly bom
galaxies.” he said
Called Subaru aftertheJap-

anese word for the star cluster

Pleiades, the telescope's large

size was made possible by
technological innovations. At
its heart is an American-made
reflector with a diameter of

&2m (27ft). supported by Jap-

anese computer-controlled

arms to compensate for grav-

ity and temperature varia-

tions. The system ensures that

foe flexible minor — only

20cm (Bin) thick — preserves a
curvature of staggering precE
sion. Ifsited in London, foetel-

escope could pinpoint and
measure precisely a tennis

ball in Swindon.
The telescope, equipped

with a highly accurate track-

ing system, will be able to lo-

cale stars in both foe visible

and infra-red wavelengths,

greatly extending foe limns of
the observable universe.

Scientists in Japan say the

Subaru will out-perfonn

America's Hubble telescope—

NET LINKS

www.sunanutao.acJp — home
pags offoe Subaru telescope.

wwv.com/misc/habWa__sites,
btml — finks to Hubble space

telescope sites.

»oLstsci^Mlu/~mutchler/HST-

iMdeUitmf — how to make a
model of the Hubbte Telescope.

though this has the advantage
of being above the Earth's at-

mosphere— because it can col-

led: more light than foe space
telescope. Hubble has been
able to oonfirm hundreds of
previously unknown galaxies

with its reach of about ten bilr

lion tight years. Subaru will

becapableoffocusingup to 12

billion tight years away.
Professor Tamara says it

will also enable scientists to

observe directly planetary sys-

tems outside the solar system
— the existence of which was -

discovered in 1995. “Until 1995

we did not know of any plane-

tary system outside our solar

system.” foe professor said.

“But in 1995 foe first example
of the extrasolar planet was
discovered. The nest step is

somehow to observe directly

those kind of extrasofar

planets.”

Scientists are also excited

by the prospect of detecting

the first generation of celestial

objectswhich cooled from foe

primordial gas, which are pre-

dicted to be galaxies in their

initial star-forming phase
“We will not be able to see foe

beginnings of foe universe it-

se(£ which may be IS ItiUioq

tightyears away, or20 bflfioni

But nowwe hope to be able to

observe foe infant universe;”

ProfessorTamara said.
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’ feeds his daughter on $3 a day

Daft wants $50,000 a
.

month child support

Ui

THE chairman of Revlon cos-
metics, Ranaki Perdroan,
was chided yesterday for
being New York's cheapest bti-

lfonaireafter saying that he
can feed hfc. four-year-old
daughter for $3 (H-82) a day.
The remark came in

exchanges during a canteoker-
ous court hearing to decide
how much Mr Pcrebmm, 55,

^oald in child support to
his third former wife; Patricia
Duff, 44,-a wealthy socialite,

to whan he was married for
18 months. AsJudge Franklin

Wefcsbag remarked: “We're
hr uncharted waters here.

There aren't too many cases

where a billionaire and a
. multimillionaire slug it outT’

Indeed, the hearing was
just the kind of dash enjoyed
by New York’s tabloid media.
“It won't take a totta bread to

fJed my kid,” blared a head-
line in foe New York Post
which also coined the "cheap-

'estbflDonaire” comment
. Jim Haggerty, a spokesman
for Ms Duff, added his two
cents' worth by saying: “Ron

Multimillionaires end up quibbling

over cents, writes Ian Brodie

Perebnan Eves like the Saltan

of Brunei and has thenerve to

quibble about how much he

should support Iris child."

MrPereUnan, oneofAmeri-
ca's richest men. agreed that

his worthwas“approximately
$6 bUBon” He described, a life

of private jet, yachts, luxury

holidaysanda string oflavish

homes and estates from Man-

hattan to Long Island. Palm
Beach and Los Angeles.

Yet when his daughter
Cateigh comes to stay with
him. Mr Perelman said in evi-

dence. she eats $3 worth of
food a day: chicken fingers,

hot dogs, cereal for breaJdasL

hamburgers and some pasta.

‘Three dollars? So about

$L000 a year would be appro-

priateT asked WOfiaro Bes-

tow. Ms Duff’s lawyer. “ Yes,"

Mr Perdman replied.

Figures from the US Depart-

ment ofAgriculture showthat

$3.07 a day was the national

average last year for a “low-

cost- home-cooked food plan

for a four-ycar-dd, Mr Perel-

man has a fuff-time chef on

his staff. Ms Duff is seeking

$50,000 & month in child sup-

port. including $40,000 to rent

a \ew York flat, a second car.

$60000 ayear for a nanny, ex-

tra household help and cash

for holidays. She also wants

MrPerdman to continuepay-
ing for the girl's school and
medical insurance.

Mr Perelman Is paying

$12,000 a month in child sup-

port plus $15 million a year in

maintenance to Ms Duff.

Mr Perehnan amassed his

fortune partly through take-

over battles. He was a bit

player in the Monica Lewin-
sky scandal: she was offered a
Revlon job afterMr Perelman
was contacted tty Vernon Jor-

dan. the President’s friend.

Perelman; “live like

Sultan of Brunei”

B£S£TO MATTHEWS / XP

By Bronwen Maddqk in Washington

'tv- vf* - — -
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PRESIDENT Ctimori called -

on an old Arkansas friendyes-
terday to mourn the last, im-
passioned speech for his de-
fence, as the White House
cam ditched its lpwritey ap-
proach, and cranked up emo-
tion and rtietoric for a final at-
tack. Dale Bumpers, 73, like

Mr Clinton a former Gover-
nor of Arkansas, and a senator
for 24 years, arrived on Capi-
tol Hill yesterday to do battle

for his friend and protfcgt

.

Yesterday marked the anni-
versary of the start of the

Lewinsky scandal when ac-

counts ofthe President's friend-

ship: with the young trainee

first Jjroke^ adding to the na-
tions favourite 1 catchphrase -

lines such as “Sir, the girl is

here with the pizza" But after

;

a year oftortuousrdrama, the
Pretidents fete ttkffd be set-..

. Derrtoarats^w^iVto^teld a
• blunt “Yes" or T'Jo" vote on .

whether- to scrap toe trial on
the two articles of-impeach-
ment against Mr CUnton.

-Expedatiorisare thatRepute
Means. who hold a 5S-45 advan-
tage1 in toe Senate would
squash that bid. But with Sen- :

ate Majority LeaderTYent Lott .

pressing to wrap up the trial u
:by a.

widespread’^nSethaiRepfl^-'

cans arelosing:flKiMTOe!&B-
forstretdang itoutto deplcy-

ing Mr Bumpers to dose the
President* case, fhfcWhife
House pitched straight at the

pubfitfsladc ofenthusiasm for

a long trial Folksy but civi-

lised, an old-fashioned liberal

Democrat but also a tough,
trained lawyerwith a love of a
courtroom, brawl Mr Bump-
ers can be relied on to driver a
powerful populist speech:'

A

huge, white-haired man. with
aboaming voice, he is hard to

ignore..

A much-loved figure in the

Senate. Mr Bumpers became
a political star when he dis-

lodged the famous Orval Fau-
bus in running for Governor,

and then ousted die distin-

guished William Fulbright,

Bumpersrfefflcsylfljeral
and toughlawyer

'
erne of Mr Clinton’s political

mentors, from his Senate sear.

But he won many, friends on
the other side of the aide dur-
ing his tenure. Asa Hutchin-
son. a Republican Representa-
tive forArkansas, and a mem-
ber of the Horse team prose-

cuting Mr Clinton, desorbed
him this week with approval

~as ^“excellent — just an old

country lawyer".

InMr Clinton's defence, dep-
utyWhite House counsel Cher-
yl Mills, 33. the first woman to

take-tbe floor in the trial said

die prosecution was wrong -®
focus wiwhether the President

had bed in toe PaulaJones sex-

ual harassment case, because
tite House had thrown out that

;
charge against him. Ms Mills-

is seen as strengthening Mr
Clinton’s already formidable

appeal to women. She ap-

pealed to senators to overtook

Mr Clinton's flaws. “We’ve
had imperfect leaders in toe

past, and well have imperfect

leaders in the future," she
said, bid

.

their imperfections

did not stop“themarrii for erv-
•0 rights and equal oppor-

tunity*?. ...

Hew polls show that die

Presidents job approval rat-

ings following his State of the

Union speech on T^esd^yare
near 'their afl-tane high-point

up to 76 per cent in. one
survey.

The Boys Choir ofHarlem at the dedication ofa postage stamp honouring Malcolm X, the assassinated black nationalist leader. The guests at

the presentation in the Apollo Theatre, Harlem, included his six daughters.
' ~ — ---- «- -

—

. The 33-cent stamp is toe 22nd in toe Blade Heritage series

‘Son of Star Wars’ targets rogue states’ missiles
From Ian Brooie
INWASHINGTON

IN A major shift of American policy,

the Clinton Administration has derid-

ed to develop a “Sen of Star Wars" de-

fence against missile attacks by North
Korea and other rogue nations.

President Clinton has written to

President Yeltsin asking to renegotiate

toe Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty, a bed-

rock of early arms control agreements,

sothatAmericacan build a limited na-

tional system of missile defences.

Initial reaction^ from Moscow was
disoiur&gmg. China also raised ob-
jections. But in Washington, William

Cohen, the Secretary of Defence, said

that if Russia would not agree to

changes, America had the option of

simply withdrawing from toe treaty on
six months' notice.

The Administration will request

$105 billion (£6.4 billion) from Con-
gress over the next six years for the re-

search, testing and building of the new
anti-missile defence system. “We can-

not afford to fail,” Mr Cohen said.

Washington^ concerns were aroused

initially by a government commission
that issued a warning of the rapid

spread of missile technology to such
countries as North Korea, Iraq and
Iran.

Thecaution was underlined dramati-

cally last August when North Korea
launched a three-stage rocket called

Taepo-Dong I that demonstrated a po-

tential for reaching the US mainland.

'This is not an abstract, theoretical

threat" said the Pentagon’s top officer.

General Hugh Shelton, Chairman of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Rather, it was
a real threat that would pose a danger

not only to American troops overseas,

but also to Americans at home.
In 1983, former President Reagan

launched his Stars Wars programme
to build a national shield against Sov-

iet missile attack. The project cost $40
billion but never came dose to reality.

The concept of dozens of missiles in

space that could instantly intercept Sov-

iet ICBMs was a technical and soft-

ware challenge that American scien-

tists could not crack. The new plan is

modest bycomparison. Itenvisages sat-

ellite sensors to spot theexhaust ofhos-
tile missile launches immediately after

lift-off, but the interceptor missiles will

be based on Earth, not in space.

The network of early-warning

radars —- in Alaska. California and
Massachusetts — would track the

flight path of any incoming missile.

Interceptors travelling at 25,000mph
would home in on the missile and de-

stroy it by firing small rockets.
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‘Lowest UICSYR Mortgage 1996 - 1998* Source: Moneyfacts

Save money.
Switch to a better
mortgage rate.

(With 0% hassle.)

Lender' .
’ APR Monthly Repayments ..Total Payable Total Saving

(Variable) SVR . (after tax refief) (gross) with Direct line*

m
3
4 -

.
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‘
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•
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ABBEYNATIONAL 7JB% 7.40% : 6574JLI . £172^263.00 £4,618.00

6.89%
‘

£54334 £167,645.00
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The taM* says it. all: you may Repaying way too- much for- your Standard Variable Rate Mortage.

By °P •*>^ a montb;.°var a year you could be saving up to

J
£400.WhicIi could mean an extra holiday Aiid across the entire term

Qfthe Ioah,the saying pan grow, ro.as much, as £1 1,690- Qr, put another

-way, a new car.With Direct line, youTI ficid there’s no anangement foe,

no valuation fee,no mortgage indinmicy fee- And because we calculate

intent >3y not ammaBs you save money on your mortgage.

You don’t have to move to move your mortgage cajl Direct line

now to find out h V™ *0**-

>0161 831 9099

r.
DIRECT LINE

MOIITGAG

0181 649 9099

LONDON
CALLANYTIME tarn to

fioexbmfmortsage*

MANCHESTER
0141 221 9099

GLASGOW
9am to 5pm Saturday.'Please quote retNTT54

V.G25SH.
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Pay Nothing until foe

Year 2000
on the ultimate Time

FamifyPC package

Our highest performance

400MHz 3D.computer includes

a huge 13Gb hard disk;

128Mb SDRAM plus the best

3D graphics and sound, 2nd

comes complete with printer,

scanner, DVD-system, PC-TV

system and VkleoPhone

recews fur just £1 165 +VAT.

Buy now at sale prices and

get over 12 months Interest

Free Credtwtth not a penny

lo pay until the Year 2000!
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hard dak BUb AH 3D ACP*2 Graptics * 3D Now! tadmatogy
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SIX OF THE BEST
LIQUID SOAP

LEMON ANTIBACTERIAL, £JL45

This handwash comes in a simple

container with a pump. Fresh citrus

fragrance with smooth texture and a

vivid yellow colour. Leaves hands soft

and refreshed. Boots nationwide *

(0845 0708090;

_ s/10 ^
SJf*

A

‘I feel that it is my duty

to make them the latest

addition to the

Shilling Glove Orphanage’

£!>

SAVON, £&95 ^ ™
Elegant, traditional

packaging. Lathers well and

leaves hands clean

and moisturised. .

The only drawback is that it

smelts (ike Fairy Liquid.

L'Occftane (mail order

0171-290 142U
7/10

CITRUS, £4*50
Beautiful blue glass bottle with

an awkward plastic dispenser.

Clear, thick and very effective,

turning into frothy bubbles.

Leaves hands soft with a faint

tang of lemon oil.

Neals Yard. IS Neals Yard.

WC2 (0171-627 1949)
9/10

FINE LIQUID, £&£0

Hand Wash

anweafliTtr
io-iXm

Thick, honey-coloured

liquid In a smart

j

pump-actfon bottle

| With a grapefruit scent,
••

it cleanses effectively
' and does not leave
’(• hands sticky or dry.

Morton Brown. 58
•: South Motion Street.

W1 (0171-499 6474)

10/10

IZOni/lOfit*

COOKS, £&50
Excellent - lovely fresh cucumber

perfume. Only a little needed to form

a good lather. Looks good on the

kitchen draining board.

Thoroughly recommended.
At Crabtree & Evenlyn nationwide

from March
(0171-603 1611)

9/10

In
E

very so often I won-
der what sort of life a
Martian might think

I led were one to land

his spaceship on my roof and
take a look in my top drawer.

There he would find a collec-

tion of lace, ribbon and enam-
el buttons, lengths of veiling

sprinkled with velvet bows,
and elbow-length white kid
gloves sufficient to keep an
entire ballroom-full of Edward-
iandebutantes and theirdowa-
ger mamas supplied for years

on end.

I know that there are wom-
en—some of then aremy best

friends — who don’t care for

this kind of pretty trash. It’s

not just that they don’t feel the

need for it. They actively

colour

ESSENTIALS

COLOUR ESSENTIALS CLEAN
HANDS, £1-50
Gorgeous colour with strong

medicinal smell. Lathers well -

very little needed - leaves hands
dean but not dry.

Marks & Spencer nationwide

(0171-935 4432)
8/10

COMPUED BEDEBORAH BRETT

CUTTING

JANE SHILLING

dislike ft. The sight of a faded
kid glove lovingly entwined

with a necklace of paste bril-

liants and a scrap of cherry-

red silk-velvet ribbon speaks

to them not of Chopin noc-

turnes and Chekhovian melan-
choly but of duller, woolly
thinking and bad feng shui.

Even 1, in oneofmy periodic

fits of minimalism, have been
known to tip the contents of

’ j. ,
***

• . *• '
, • #•

. , , . • •

During the Winter Sale our entire collection of exclusive

international brand and designer furniture is reduced toMS international brand and designer furniture is reduced to

save you 2Q% to 50% off our usual prices. Enjoy some
of the most exciting furniture in the UK, and let our free

interior design service help you put the pieces together. TLTffir 2l|!
•ine -MS* rzt tr v * KJ'

•

-r-J i

Kensingtonensmgion .>,>*

Clasfc ji'35 ilk
p«n-.

fitr-n&e
\ • ZZ . ’Kg:

this drawer on to my bed with
a view to returning the whole
lot to the Oxfam shop from
which it mostly came. Some-
how this resolution is never

carried out Something stays

my hand. But what is it?

Partly it is a sense of history.
That pair of superfine milk-

chocolate suede gauntlets,

marked on the inside wrist in

spidery copperplate "Made in

France, size 615" — through
what adventures did they pass,

before ending up in foe dusty

old gloves’ home of a London
charity shop? Whose little

hand fleshed out the narrow,
pointed fingers of foose

powder-pink, full-length eve-

ning gloves with their elegant

white piping, fiddly pearl but-

tons and faint melancholy
scent of mothballs? They are

gloves to go dancing in. They
must have been worn while

love affairs began and ended,

proposals were made and
rejected. Or perhaps they

belonged to a girl who hated

dances and sat in foe cloak-

room all everting fiddling with
those pinkpeari buttons until

she could escape . .
.-

I am so hopelessly in thrall

to the pathetic fallacy that in

shops where gloves are sold I

find myself attributing person-
alities to foie merchandise and
feeling that it is my duty ter

take home such arm such a
pair — as though 1 were Mia
Farrow and foe gloves a gag-
gle of Vietnamese orphans.

I
n these circumstances,

the best thing to do is to

keep away man glove

shops altogether— espe-

cially the King's Road, a partic-

ular danger zone, with Brora
(where luxurious cashmere,
gloves are now reduced to CIO)

at one end, and at the other
Peter Jones, whose repertoire

encompasses a vast' range,

from dove-grey sheepskin mit-

tens, E12.95, to shocking-pink
kid lir«d with silk, £29.50, and
fine black suede elegantly

ruched at the wrist. £35. .

Convinced that a hard win-
ter lies ahead, I found myself
fingering over hand-stitched
charcoal lambskin with a paJe
grey lilting, £35. tan lambskin
with a cream fur cuff, £45.

black Italian leather gauntlets

lined with rabbit fur. £35. and
cashmere-lined black suede

with a tortoiseshell buckle.

£35.

At Harvey Nichols the selec-

tion is smaller but wilder, with
blade gliner chenille byDents,

j HOT TIP
v-; -- •
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£12.95, and a handsome pair

of three-quarter-length sflk-

• lined blade nappa leather

gloves. £60.There is an exuber-

ant range of designs by
Moschino, from relatively

sedate knitted styles in fringed,

black mohair, £34.95, and
lacy-knit red wool with an
orchid-pink scalloped cuff.'

B3.95.to 5n de siedeelegance
— a black suede gauntletwith
ajet-beaded cuff. £95— and an
extravagant pair of heart-on-

hand styles, in blade kid with

white top-stitching and a.

bright red heart motif, £75, or
zebra-striped ponyskin with

- thesame red heart £95. . r. :

Ar this level, gloves begin to

•cross the boundary between
garment and obfetd'art Those
from Hermds foil firmly 'into

the latter category, particular-

lythe white kidsummer glove

with a little linen handkerchief
tucked into hs cuff, and foe

child's berry-red sheepskin
'

mitten, ga2y embroidered
.with golden trumpets- and
musical notes — an artide so

enticing foal only thehumiliat-

ing prospect of a Cinderella-

style struggle to forcemyadult

hand into its infantile contours
prevented me from making it

.The latest addition to the Shil-

ling Glove Orphanage.

ft m\
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‘AN ENJOYABLY BIG, EXPENSIVE AND ROMANTIC FILM”
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The secret world of an embassy wile
C3M0N BBOQKE-WEffl

No one suspected that Catherine

Maiming, for more than 20 years

the perfect diplomatic hostess,

was leading a double life.

Interviewby Grace Bradberry

ves
: »- p

C
.atherine Manning,
the wife of David
Manning, unto re-

cently Ambassador

to Israel, is that ram thing, a
diplomatic wife happy to live

in her husband’s shadow. She

has done it for 24 years now,
apparently without complaint.

But then. Catherine Manning
has a dark and thrilling secret:

she is an award-winning
crime writer.

For 15 years, she kept this

other life to herself. When m
England, she would occasion-

ally attend crime-writers’ din-

ners, introducing herself by
her nam de plume, Elizabeth

Ironside. When on the diplo-

matic circuit, she would be
queen of the canapes, mistress

-of the official crodsery — “an
’^English porcelain, whits with

gold crest on it," she says, in

her soft, trilling voice.

It was in Israelthat this care-

ful^ structured plot unrav-

elled. “I was still trying both to

write and to be the Ambassa-

dor’s wife, and I threw on ;a

dress and went to a' dinner. A.

woman asked me what I did.

Eventually I toki her. She said:

Oh. 1 knew you were very

busy because of the state of.

your hands.* She’d noticed

dial they hadn’t been main-,

cured. Ofcourse, she had beau-

tifully manicured nails.”

Yet Catherine Manning is

the sort of woman who would

always look “well tumed-our.

We meet in a sparse, cream
dfe fiat, within a grandiose apart-

ment block in South London:

Inside the vestibule, the stucco

work has been restored. In

short it’s oddly like an embas-

sy. Manning doesnotdisgrace

the setting. She. looks as if she

might have been bom m a

cashmere sweater .similar to

the one she is wearing. ...
.

Appearances are deceptive.

The Mannings are renting, un-

til the tenants move put of

their Chelsea borne— her hus-

band was posted bade to Lon-

don slightly earlier than ex-

pected. And far from being

bom to this kind of life. Gather-

ine grew up in aNorthamptaDr
shire village, where her moth-
er was asocial workerandher
father a GP. ‘It was a Man-
chester Gitardkutrea^ng.
household,” she says.

'

.

Her father, died while she

was in her teens and the fami-

ly endured straitened circum-

stances. Educated at a gram-

mar school, she wentup toOx-
ford aged rally 17. There she

met her husband, went to tots

of parties, and formed no idea ,,

ofwhat she wanted todonexL

At the age of 23, shemarried

and, since David - Mantling-
..

had joined fhe'Etareign Office,

this answered the .question.

“The moment we decided to

. get married, l did a teaching
qualification,

’• ’ because I

. thought it would be useful."

This was her only career plan.

The first posting was War-

saw, in the mid-Seventies. Her
husband learnt .to speak

Polish, she managed only a fit-

tfe. “T think I was really miser-

able and the thing that saved

• me was meeting a Palish histo-

rian'who was .writing a book

on. Conrad. I became a sort of

jjteraiy assistant.".

So. as her husband coocen-

- traced on his first posting, she

found other mteflectual diver-

rirais.’Tbarsbeentraemeve-

iyji* he's been in— his focus

has been different from mine.

He was thinking in political or

economic terms, whereas I

was thinking - in human
tenhs.” ...'• •

Traditionally. .... diplomatic

wives have found a focus in

was quite dear that ifIwas go*

ing to have children, then I

should have had diem by then,

and I wasn’t going to."

One has to admire a woman
who could respond to such a

crushing discovery by becom-

ing an award-winning novel-

ist. During her husband’s

Third posting — to Paris — she

also polished off a history doc-

torate. Not the least formida-

ble, and. frankly, rather shy.

she is the kind of resourceful

wife that Foreign Offire man-

darins must adore. "David is

always very dedicated ro his

work." she says, “Which

means you could spend your

rime twiddling your thumbs -
or you could do something

yourself."

The Mannings
were in Moscow
from 1990 to 1993.

It was a scary peri-

od. though not, ap-

parently for Cather-

ine Maiming.

They were the

best years there

since 1917." she

says with glee-

“During August

1991, when the

coup took place. 1

walked every day

with my dog down
to the barricades."

They lived in a

rented house with

. i -x ^ki_. Z>*-rtinto FnfPl

their , children. But as other

whies fell pregnant, for Cather- otherad^dfeftthatpartiai-

; 1st thine behind. . _me that didn't happen.

T 'couldn't have children.”

.
she says, carefully. “It was a

source of regret and, for a

tittie, of real sadness. But you

can’t spend your, whole life re-

gretting one condition. I went

lar thing behind."

She began writing her first

novel, ser in India (her hus-

band’s second foreign post-

ing}, when she was 30. “We’d

just bought a house and we

were completely broke." she

says. “But I (fid it partly to

pass foe time, too." Her hus-

band parcelled up die manu-

script and sent it to an agent,

picked from die Artists' and

Writers' Yearbook for noother

reason than that the surname

began with A.The agentquick-

ly placed the book, andA Very

private Enterprise won the

Crime Writers’ Association

first novel award.

Had she turned to writing to

fin a void? “It might be that 1

started to write at a moment

when really I should have . .
"

she begins. “1 mean. I'd been

married long enough ... it

- ;a KGB
man on the door who noted

every rime one went in and

out" Later, people were so con-

cerned about security they

would beg to have a police-

man outside their door.

During this period she

wrote her second novel. Death

in the Garden, which was

shortlisted for the Crime Writ-

ers' Association Gold Dagger

award. Back in England, she

completed her third. The Ac-

complice. mostly about Rus-

sia. Naively, she thought mar

her first stint as an ambas-

sadress. in Israel, would pro-

vide her best opportunity yet

to get on with her writing.

T ought to have known bet-

ter, but I started out thinking:

This is wonderful. I’m going

to an interesting country, to

live in a lovely house, and

there are staff. 1 shall work

during the day. and gi^reop-

tions in the evening.’" Official-

ly, there was no reason she

should not have approached it

in this way. "The Foreign Of-

fice is now absolutely political-

ly correct on this. There is no .

pressure on wives to do any-

thingconnected with their hus-

bands’ jobs. That’s the theory.

The practice for ambassadors’

wives is very different

"

It was wonderful, she says,

to meet the key political play-

ers in Israel. (Though she con-

fesses: "To tel! you the truth, Is-

rael is a country without small

lalk-’T But her writing suf-

fered. Finally, she decided to

retreat to their house in France

for six months each year.

where she wrote

her latest novel.

The Art of Decep-

tion. a tale of mon-
ey-laundering and

murder set in Mos-
cow and Knights-

bridge.

In truth, there

seems to be a pan

of Catherine Man-
ning which enjoys

if not deception,

then secrecy and

subterfuge. She

clearly rather en-

joyed having two

lives. Then her pub-

lishers pointed out that, in to-

day’s world, merely writing

books was not enough. You

had to publicise them.

*Td never had a launch par-

ty until I went to Israel, ftople

just assume you're an ambas-

sador’s wife and that's it. It

didn’t bother me. But while we

were in Israel. David gave a

party for The Accomplice. He

did it as a private person, and

had invitations printed from

David Manning, for the

launch of Elizabeth Ironside's

book. Lots of people came and

realised that was me only

when they arrived." She re-

counts this with the relish of a

spy whose cover was never

blown.

‘I couldn’t

have

children.

It was a

source of

regret’

• The Art of Deception, by

Elizabeth Ironside. New Eng-

lish Library, £5.99.
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any people think' that just because

Tony Blair promised his constitu-

jr. ents.m Sedgefield that his favourite

dish is takeaway fish and chips, bat has now

also told compUeis of The Islington Cookbook

that befikes noflimgbedertfaan“fr«shfettua-

ne garnished with an exotic sauce of ohve ofl,

sun-dried tomatoes and capers", thenhe must

be some kind of shameless chameleon who

i4.ar»y« to woo whomever he happens to be

wiih. WeU, thats certainly what 1 flunk.

Bat tins cufinaiy misun-

. derstanding has made Blair

The talk win De iraroaiweu

Greenfield, director o# flie Ro^lr^itofloajw®

will be the opportunity for

audience.

The lecture will be held atjffipm atihe

Ptease bookme— ficfertW* ^

.

ftew OBntury on January Z7-,
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. . Or, as he pat it to

Bruno at a Downing Street

cocktail party last night

^They're frying to stitch me

up good V .proppa, ain't it .

Fnniira, makin' me out to be

a Zefig ofthe fbod worid, like

in tha’ "Woody Allen movie,

know wo’ I mean. HanyT
before turning with his other

face to Michael Caine, from

whom he sought some moral

support fiy pleading “Mik&.
' you know me mate. I’m jis

mam V dad — rpad-

_

about me fish V chips. But

1 not a lotfca people know _vaL”

: But Tony understands that

the
,

days when people

' changed the way they spoke

simply m .older to blend in

wife -wiwmever. they were

talking to are, lik&ro fiveram-

tries ago. Thai was last year’s

political fashion, winch Tony.

fl
flTmtyri so flamboyantly rat

the Des OConnor Show last

June, when he told as aD how

he loves, to pfay foobe™
“the kids" and how, on a bon-

•

day in France: “They OT’onalrfte show for us.

witii rite maytH- of the HtTe

Blair got a pager message from

Alastair Campbell explaining

sneaks Estuary English now, and the latest fo-

Ssgnmp findings showed ttiat

yt»u^t”^ the new mantra cm voters

iswhy- wher^ an A^canPre^
dent might be followed around a crowded

aSassgBBSpa
,rsssssstisss1

-

drinks. Approaching John Prescott say. Traty

grabs himself a haff of Tetley's and a che«e-

and-pfckle bap. As he:
moves on to Kate Mos&

Tony’s already nibWing on a rocket leaf and

sipping vodka and cranberry jufeft
%

swiping these for an asparagus quidietortiet

an^Matibu and blackcurratowhen igtime

to get the lowdown on the worid of showbiz

from Supermarket Sweep's DakWmton.

BecaiSe of his hectic lifestyle, Blairnow em-

ntovs a fun-time social dietician to ordiesttate

his schedule in away that en-

ables him to blend in gastro-

nomically witii whomever

he havens to be dining. If

you would like to fry the

Bhur diet as part ofyour new

year makeover, here are a

few examples of what Tony

and in whos company:

Paddy Ashdown: With

Paddy, Tony makes a point

of eating neither fish nor

fowl but something in be-

tween. like Ashdown. Tony

has this week vowed to band

overthe responsibilityofeat-

ing food to someone else —
but not for six months!

Mike Tyson: Tony likes to

tpke a bite out of Mike’s ear.

pear Manddson: Tony

tends to choose lobster, mak-

ing sure the restaurant bill is

sent to Geoffrey Robinson.

John Humphry's: Blair of-

ten joins the Today presenter

in eating a Cabinet minister

for breakfast

Robin Cook: The evening

frequently ends with the two

of them raffing around the

floor of Chevening’S draw-

tag room, empty brandy bot-

tles scattered about them like bowling pins.

David Owen: Anything,, as tong as it's be-

tween 9am and 1130am. or 5pm to 7pm.

Richard Rogers: Tony orders seabass — just

so long as allthe bones have been repositioned

the outride of the fish, and the whole dish is

b cnprtacular class canopy.

Ibu can
never have
too much
Vogue

T?., •IJArOThT*'
it*)-- M' ^mm
mm i

UNDERNEATH

JOE JOSEPH

Sponsored by Harrods

on tne ouisiae or urc iuu«»
served under a spectacular glass canopy.

Gordon Brown: With Gordon, Tony is scro-

nutous about cutting the cake straight down

the middle, but stffi somehow manages to end

up with the bigger halt But. hey babe, tfoat s

the wav the cookie crumbles, as Tony was tdl-

ing his buddy Bill Clinton only foe other day.

Free with FebruaryVogue

56-page Catwalk Report on the

trends about to break
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Send in the

mercenaries,

Mr Cook
Sam Kiley on why the Sierra

Leone leader must not fall

R obin Cook would rath-

er we all forgot about

Sandline. The Foreign
Secretary does not welcome
reminders of the rote played

by this mercenary outfit in

Sierra Leone.
Sandline may have cooper-

ated with British diplomats to

help to restore the lawfully

elected President Kabbah to

his rightful position as Sierra

Leone's head of state. Bui, we
are asked to believe, it was all

without Mr Cook's knowl-

edge. Sir Thomas Legg's in-

quiry deared him of any
wrongdoing, it seems. That,

he hopes, is an end of it. Well,

it shouldn't be.

Whether or not Sandline

was implementing British poli-

cy then, it is quite dear that it

should he now. The Foreign
Secretary should team from
the events of last year. The
redeployment of mercenaries

in this blighted nation would
be an act of genuinely ethical

foreign polity.

Sierra Leone is once again
teetering between democracy
and criminal dementia- Char-
les Taylor, Liberia's President,

is trying to take over the

country with a mercenary
group much more sinister

than the London-
based Sandline.

He has hired 300
Ukrainians, along
with other African

dogs of war, in an
effort to turn the

nation into his pri-

vate fiefdom.

Mr Taylor and
his henchmen plan

to get their hands
on the country's

enormously valua-

ble resources of dia- __
monds and rutile.

They then propose to hand
power to their creatures in the

Revolutionary United From
(RUF).The RUF leader. Foday
Sankoh. is on death row in

Freetown for his past atroci-

ties. There is a lot of com-
petition for the title of Africa's

most malevolent militia, but in
this crowded field the RUF
stands out
Mr Sankoh's sidekick. Sam

Bockarie. is a former hair-

dresser and professional dis-

ctHiancer turned butcher. He
joined the opportunistic RUF
thugs when a lorry carrying

volunteers drove past him
while he was idling at an
Abidjan bus stop four years
ago. The antics of the RUF
leaders, and their allies in the

deposedjunta forces, would be
blackly comic in an Evelyn
Waugh sense if they were not
bleakly murderous on a mas-
sive scale.

Eastern Freetown has been
razed by the rebels. Their
scorched earth tactics and the
staggering level of their atroci-

ties blight much of this coun-
try. Yesterday the rebels were
seen cutting off the hands of
civilians fleeing their path.
Refugees talk of wholesale
slaughter by the rebels, pDes
of bodies in the streets, and
all-night partying by drug-
crazed pre-teen killers. The
rebels have to be stopped, and
soon.

This is where Mr Cook can
salvage a little honour from
the Sandline affair. This week,
while the British Government
continued to put pressure on
President Kabbah to negotiate
with the rebels. British forces
have been keeping a weather
eye on matters. A brigadier,
David Richards, carried out
reconnaissance in Freetown
and has returned to brief Mr

Mr Cook

can now
salvage

honour

from

Sandline

CookHf Cabinet committee. He
is likely to convey the message

from both Mr Kabbah and his

WestAfrican allies in Eoomog.

that a ceasefire and negotia-

tions are out of die question

while the rebels hold the

diamond-rich East
It is clear that jaw-jaw will

not work if the rebels are
allowed to maintain their grip
on the diamond mines. The
gems can be mined by anyone
with a shovel. The rebels can

generate tens of millions of

pounds to fund their massa-
cres. Talks while the rebels

remain in possession of these

resources will only strengthen

the rebels’ hands.

What the legitimate Presi-

dent and his allies need is air

support to hit rebel bases from
the rear. Without air support,

Ecomog's armour and infan-

try can fight only a limited

war of attrition, unable to

strike behind the rebel tines.

It is in Britain's interest to

see that air support, and
additional military muscle,

are supplied. We have a moral
duty to maintain the President

whose election we backed. But
this crisis affects more than
one country. If the Ecomog
forces were to lose on the

battlefields of Sier-

ra Leone, a domino
effect could harm
the cause of

progress through-

out West Africa.

Nigeria's own tran-

sition to democracy
would be jeopard-
ised.

Britain cannot
help directly. It

does not have the

type of helicopter

_ _ . gunships that

would be useful in
Sierra Leone. It is. in any case,

extremely unlikely that the

Government would order

Crown forces straight into an
African bloodfesL

But there is an alternative.

In 1997, President Kabbah had
almost routed tine rebels with
the help of Executive Out-
comes, a South African merce-
nary company. Wr

ith 146 sol-

diers of fortune and one MI24
helicopter gunship, he had all

but finished them off. But
pressure from abroad forced

the President to cancel that

contract As die mercenaries
left, they predicted that Mr
Kabbah's rule would last 90
days. He was ousted after SO.

B
rirain. and her Western
partners, can now help
Sierra Leone by hiring

a company like Executive
Outcomes, Sandline, or any
one of a number of British

security firms operating in

Africa. Such an organisation
could bring those badly need-
ed helicopters to fight in

Freetown and beyond. The
Sierra Leone Government can-
not afford ro do so. In ail

honour, we cannot afford not
to.

At no risk to British soldiers

and equipment. Mr Cook can
practise private-sector peace-
keeping. He should authorise
the deployment of mercenar-
ies to help Ecomog to drive the
rebels out of Sierra Leone.
That, after all is what the
Foreign Office thought was a
good idea a year ago. This
time one can only hope that

Mr Cook learns from die past,

instead of trying to forget it.

comment@the-tiines.co.uk

Mary Ann Sieghart returns
next week.
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The camera often lies

I
can see it already. “Paddy and
Jane” is the true but tormented
tale of a soldier turned politi-

cian. This Wellingtonian fig-

ure is a man of dazzling but flawed
genius. Told through die eyes of his

former secretary, the film uses their

affair as a metaphor of political

turmoil. Paddy, portrayed by Ken-
neth Branagh, is caught between
wife and mistress. Labour and Tory.
Charles Kennedy and Tony Blair.

He draws on his SBS training to

survive each crisis. We are assured
that the sex scenes are “courageous
and explicit . . . intended to convey a
deeper kind of truth” Ten provin-

cial reps are dosed to supply the

Arts Council grant
The film Hilary and Jackie,

initialed by the sister of Jacqueline

du Prt. is a similar melodrama of
rivalry and love. It is rescued from
sentimentality wily by Emily
Watson’s acting and frequent mercy
dashes by Elgar. Whether the

remorselessly unpleasant scenes are
all true cannot he judged, since du
Prt is dead. Most of her friends and
admirers believe she has been
defamed by an angst-ridden sister

and brother-in-law. Certainly any
shred of dignity or niceness has
been edited out This being a film,

much is made of sex and the whole
confection is called “true”, a word
almost devoid of meaning in mov-
ies. The film was incomprehensibly
subsidised by the British taxpayer.

This is a road much trodden, and
much tittered with cant Scholarly
pens are sharpened over Shake-
speare in Love, a film of Tom
Stoppard's charming fiction that a
randy Elizabethan poet called Wil-
liam Shakespeare had writers
block during a play called Romeo
and Juliet. From this he was
deliciously rescued by Gwyneth
Paltrow, leaving us for ever in her
debt There is no evidence that any
of this happened, but so what?
Stoppard makes no daim to vera-

city. Nordoes the dazzling designer-
Tudor floorshow, Elizabeth, current-

ly on general release. Some myths
are invulnerable to correction.

There is no evidence for half of
history, and even less for the hade
history of the film industry. Gandhi
was a travesty of the British Raj.

Amadeus was not about the real

Mozart. The Music Lovers was not
about the real Tchaikovsky. Closer
to our time, Oliver Stone'sJFK gave
a false account of the foiling of
Kennedy. Jim Sheridan’s In the
Name of the Father was a false

account of the Guildford Four. The

True story’ films should carry a Mostly

Untrue certificate from the censors

"true” portrait of C- S. Lewis in

Shadowlands was mostly fiction.

The "true story” of Schindler's List

was unrecognisable to those who
were present at the scenes depicted.

The whole genre of docudrama, of

faction, reconstruction and "based
on” stories, treats real people and
incidents as a mereraw material for

directorial fancy. Yet such is the

power of film that these versions
will determine for ever how most
people view their patch of history.

SirThomas More will always be the

ManforAll Seasons.
The film-makers

blow a raspberry to

any complaint We
are artists, they cry.

We can use facts

any way we like.

They are slaves to

our talent worker
bees to be exploited

and discarded. The
monstrous regi-

ment of historians,

fact-checkers and
pedants can get

lost Art need recog-

nise no laws but
those of its own
genius. “What the

imagination seizes

as beauty must be
truth." Or as Keats
would have said

today, you can
whinge, we have
the Arts Council
gram.

I once wrote an article in which I

unwittingly told an untruth about a
public figure. I had suggested that

he was present at a meeting when
he was not and thus wrongly
attributed to him an unworthy
decision. The accusation was not
grievous and no great harm was
done. But I was wrong. Both the law
and the code of practice required me
to apologise and make amends.
Even when raring thedock,journal-
ists must boild on a foundation of
truth. I might have dismissed die
complaint on the ground that mine
was a work of art I might have-

pleaded that my prose strove not
after a spurious and small-minded
accuracy, but after the “divine
melodious truth" of the nightingale
that is forever Fleet Street I would
have been carted off to the Clink.
Carlton was recently fined an

astonishing £2 million by the

Independent Television Commis-
sion forincluding fabricated materi-

al in a documentary on drug
trafficking. ‘The deception," said
the ITC "involved a wholesale
breach of trust between the pro-

gramme-makers and the viewers.*

The compan}' did not disagree,

gulped and paid up. Film journa-
lists who make offerings at the altar

of history are tested by stern

standards. Not so feature film-mak-
ers. f venture to suggest that if

Carlton had sent its work round to

Channel 4 and clai-

med it to be a “true

story" art film, it

would • not have
been fined for fabri-

cation, fait show-
ered with praise

and lottery cash.

The cobbler

should stick to fus

last Art's contribu-

tion to history is to

reveal its hidden
strands through the

prism of fiction. The
wrongs of British

policy in Northern
Ireland were mote
effectively exposed
in- The Crying

Game than by Mr •

Sheridan'S Guild-

ford Four faction.— — The best study of
Watergate was the

*

fictional •• Washington Behind
Closed Doors/not the many films
depicting Nixon as a monster and
purporting to tell “the truth”. Admir-
ers of du Prt know that the most
moving evocation of a musician’s

-

struggle- against multiple sderosis
was in Tom Kempinski'S fine play,
DuetforOne. For all the interviews
given by the makers of Hilary and
Jackie, their motive is unclear. If it

wasmeant as a fictional studyof toe
agony of genius, why drag a real

person's character through the
mud? If it was to be a biography of
du Prt— as itseems to the public—
surelythere was some obligation to

accuracy and balance?
•

When art thus moves its tanks on
to the lawn of truth, toe defenders
seem to turn and run. The socalled
drama documentaries by Stone and
Sheridan were far more culpable
acts of public deception than tine

Carlton documentary. They used
fabricated scenes and dialogue;-

intercut with documentary footage,

to imply asfactwhat theyknew was
fiction. Such falsitywas said in both
cases to be avowedly propagandist,

toexpose the falrityof others. These
artists demand a licence, to expose
the liesofothers.'ntis is theultimate
trahison des dens. In my view the
same goes for the portrayal of du
Prt as a genius of unredeemed
nastiness.

hen_art has exhausted
its imaginative powers
and has to borrow real

people from real life, it

should accept toe disciplines of
history and journalism. These are
not only toe law of libel, but codes
and protocols of accuracy, fairness

-and respect for the dignity and
privacy of individuals, botMhjng
and dead. Of, course journalism
often falls far short of these disti-

' plines, but it at least acknowledges a
framework of self-discipline. film-
makers respect nothing. ' Con-
strained only by laws against
defaming living persons - (letting

Daniel Barenboim off toe Hilary
and Jackie hook), they can lie with

' impunity and without redress.

Airs rejoinder to this purismisto
' cry Gehsorshi^ It dependswhatwe
mean by the censor^ a wolf, who
comes m many dSsguises.lhe ETC
was “censoring" Carlton in fining it

’

far its drugs story. The laws of libel

,
and racial ancT religious discnrnmav
turn are censorship. SOtoo are those
controlling copyright, advertising'

and public deception. On this basis

akme - the British Board of Fffm
Classification should - surely. . de-

mand the removal .of toe words
“true story" from films which are

blaitantty nothing oftoe sort. Atvery
least it .

should have a new MU-
certificate. meaningMostly Untrue.

Yet censorship is not the best

defence against artistic mendacity,
it fa the worst The best defence is to -

"declaim its ties frtfoi^jxfoftops. By
all means letH3aiy gjveherversion
of her sisters sad tide, if she must
By all means add in toe sex. the
profanity, the terminal illness and
Elgar's CelJo_Concerto, if they are
toe only means to ah audience. By
ail means call toe product art But
toe rest of us need not stand on the
ceremony of that art Truth comes
first If film-makers daim a licence -

to damn the living and the dead.
they must get damnation in return.
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‘Proud, patriotic, high-minded and diligent— unmistakably
British down to his bowler hat and blazer

5

D efining what makes
Brie British is the latest

trivial pursuit for politi-

cians. An historical criterion for
Britishness uses things that we
are all supposed to do together,
such as bumping on horaebadk
after foxes, despising the French
and hating the Fope. We might
call this the unification principle.

But its flaw is that today at least

as many Brits shudder at fox-

hunters. admire the French and
revere the Pope.

A better criterion for British-

ness is the insularity principle.

This selects the things that

Britons dothat nobody else in the
world would dream of copying,

like cold baths in midwinter,
regimental Mazers with brass
buttons and opening toe bed-

room window at night, especially

when there is a freezing gale.

Such as:

I. Bread pudding. We find this

mess of bread, hot milk. and

doves essential for eating with
birds. Nobody else in the world
agrees with us.

2. There are man}' similar

national delicacies that define

Britishness: Marmite. kippers,

plum pudding, fish and chips

soaked in vinegar, mushy peas,

bloaters, mini sauoe with iamb.

“Gentleman's relish” and all

other sudi fish pastes, pork
scratdtings. powdered custard,

digestive biscuits half covered in

chemical chocolate.

3. Lesser breeds celebrate

Christmas with foie gras and
oysters. Chateaubriand and veni-

son. and other unseasonal foods.

Americans eat their native bird

for Thanksgiving, cooked with
style and cranberries. Only toe
British fortify toe cottonwool
fowl for Christmas with chipola-
ta sausages and Brussels
sprouts.

4. Only the British gusle
Brussels sprouts. Not even the

Belgians will touch
them.

5. It is a cliche That

Britons drink beer at

tence of oor sports

i administrators, and
frlrvLr the tribal behaviour

Britons drink beer a; -r /-* J- 7 of supporters. The
warmer than room hi/)W/7fYI wily sport that no-
temperature while J- Al/tv'l'PI 14/ body in the wtemperature
standing up. But if

we do secure a stool

at the bar. it is our
cusiom to spread

our elbows and con-

versation to block

anyone else from ap-
proaching the bar to

give his order. More
authoritarian countries would
arrange to serve beer at tables, of
ar least paint 6ft of the ter red to
keep it dear for orders.

.
6. Of course Britons invented

team sports and games. Other
natrons are better at them today.

A surprising number of them
play cricket But we are un-
rivalled at the stupidity, cheating
and venality of our sportsmen,
die egos, bungs and mcompe-

. . world

bothers loptay other

than us is croquet
7* Pantomime is

alien to aliens. It

may be descended

from the commedia
dell’arte and echo
the last enchant-
ments of the music ,

tall But it has declined a long .

way from them. Foreigners find

pantomime absurd, coarse, dis-

tasteful and incomprehensible.

8. Who but die British would
pay even a penny for crackers?

What sentient being enjoys wear-
ing a paper hat reading a
pathetic motto, blowing a whis-

tle. throwing streamers and
receivinga “free gift" ©fplastic of

no ascertainable purpose? •

9. Other nations send their

naughty children to boarding
school and regard teaching as a
noble profession. Tbe British

send away their richest, most
privileged and most socially

upwardly mobile little darlings.

10- Only toe Brits would
dream of wearing bowler hats
(mainly in Ulster these days,'

with rolled umbrella). Ulsters,

scratchy tweed knickerbodeers.

green (now yellow} wellies, cfob
ties of distasteful colours such as
MCC and collar pins. These are
all intended as marks of tribal

'

distinction. They show that toe
wearer belongs to something,
and more important, that you
are excluded. Englishwomen
wear tweed nightdressestosbow
that bed is- for toe"serious .

business of snoring -on-a hoi
water bottle, not for decadent
continental hanky-panky.

II.Athisbest the-Britaicanbe .

high-minded.’ diligent, .patriotic.

proud, humorous and virtuous.
At his worst the Briton can be
virtuous,humorous,proud. patri-

otic, diligent and high-minded.
. 12. It is remarkable that no
other nations copy,us in these or
cither insular particularities,

such as toe peerage and toe
horridly unfair custom of primo-

:

geniture. But that is their bad
lack.Thebanalconclusion to toe-

popular quest for Britishness is

thatour mongrel peoples indude
every peculiarity under the sun..

That foreigners are odd Shake-
speare defined- us. “England,

: hedgedin.with the main./ That
water-waited bulwark, still s*
cure/ Andconfident framforergn
purposes. . -v. - There

1

is the
Chunnel ncjw. And we have
.become lessxenophobic.Some of
us can like foragners.eyen if
they are not waiters dr au pairs.
But the defining characterise of
Britishness is still- smug, ’

dotty
insularity.

BABY BALLS are to be taken to toe

. . heart of the Labour Establishment

Its most glamorous couple -are

about toembark on toefoundingof

a dynasty. Yvette Cooper (right)

wife of Ed Balls. Gordon Brawn'S
• sharpshooter, is expecting. in June.

• TheMP is the latest "Blair babe"
. to reproduce. She follows Claire

'Curtis-Thornas; Debra Shipley,

Jacqui Smith and Ruth Kelly (left).

Yvette puns; This year is going to

be big forEd and me.We are really

pleased. ' The only problem is 1

Couldn't drink much over Christ-

mas to cdd>rate."

|
Ever a power person. Cooper hasy

told her local party she
campaign in the European elec-

tions until she. drops. Poor baity.

•JC4TETHORNTONo/Top ofthe

Pops pedigree has attackedgenteel
Cheltenham. She suggests that the

twee spa. tom is really home for
white trash. “Not being pregnant
tryJ4mademestand ota,”she says.
*7 suffered bullying. When I goj
backhomeTlrivepast thosepeopltty
in my nice car 1 see them pushing
their buggies and I think ‘Well,

who’s the smart one:”.

"

Tory benefits
KNOW a Conservative in need? A
fund for distressed Tory folk is

being,wound up by Sir Archibald
Hamilton's- 1922 Committee. The
search has started for worthy final

recipients and as the party lost 171

seats last time there could be a few
fakers.The fund was established in

1975 To help former Tory members
and their surviving spouses who
find themselves indiffkutt/\ .

J. r
MariotL-fioe, MP, chief pensia“

officer, says: The House h^s its

own arran^entents now. YVe are

lookingto distribute toe balance, so
-anyone who knows of worthy
causes, contact us.” Make the

queue orderly now. please:

9A PORTRAIT of Hitler by that

thirsty , dog. Sir Nicholas Fair-

yellow and blue. Lady
Sam became chief beneficiary of
Nickps wiH oh his deathbed. at the

expense of his daughters. Lady S is

to
:

emigrate to Mexico having
enjoyed a stint in a dryingout
clinic. Life threatens to be economi-
cal: the work should raise £60.

itVow V'da/RE i£s==
- ybvK FJ-V 1*=^

~fAKe.you&.
MlNPOFF/ts.

Euro stars?
WILL the Ashdownsjoin that other
couple-in Brussels who never made
it, the Kinnocks?Tony Blair, I hear,
has suggested to ftakty that shiouid
h® warn Sir Leon Britian’sjobat the
Euro Commisaon, it 'is

. his. Al-
though one of .the Brussels sine-
cures normally goes to a Tory, it is

not obligatory.

... Also uncertain about his future:

dear Alan Berth. He has cam-
paigned discreetly to replace Betty

.\Broihrqyd as. Speaker. After Wed-
nesday’s news, hemade it dear that
"now is not thetime” to discuss the
succession - oode, I feel, for I’m#
mad for ir. fy

1 UNLIKELY cronies. Man. Clark
tells me fig “adore,s" that gentle
.smdAuxstair Campbell and thinks
he should be PM". Well, he
almost is. The admiration is

. .
Campbell has been

n&aratQ say that he knows what the
Tones thinkas he has‘‘spoken toAl— the only one with a brain”.

Odd couple
-SHOULD be fun to see how Lord

:
Wakenam and Gerald Kaufman
nib along on toe Lords Royal
umntission„lhe two clashed a

. Jgfr ago. when Gerald ventured
™,fohn was a" ^eunuch” whfl
Wakebam said the MP was

at offensive-remarks'”. \

•

' Jasper Gerard
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the potent taxpayer
Viagra sparks a welcome debate on who pays for what

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

-V Is
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Adiampnd^haped blue'pill has stimulated
a tojg overdue debate about the National
Health Service. By proposing that the
anti-impotence drug Viagra should be
restricted to men with serious disabilities,
the Health Secretary,FhTSS
mphatly accepted what others have long'
acknowledged: treatments provided by the
NHS need to be rationed bymeans beyond
that of the waiting list. A Health Secretary
is now openly meddling with doctore*
freedom to prescribe according to clinical
need. He is limiting patients' universal
right to free treatment FOr this Mr Dobson
deserves praise. Instead of protesting, the
medical profession should help Mr Dob-
son to devise new, fresh ideas about howto
fund the NHS and meet public demand.
A worthwhile debate demands- candour.

As recently as Monday Mr Dobson stated
that treatment is given “according to
individual need, not a preordained entitle-
10011" — a view to which yesterday's
decision runs counter. Doctors should
acknowledge that as there are not limitless
resources to fund the NHS, setting
priorities is necessary. The question is who
should set them, and on what terms? Are
contraceptives, or treatments to tackle
obesity, to be classed as “lifestyle drugs”,
despite the public and medical good they

.
may bring? And who is -in a position to
ordain that a man with six months to live

should not be given an expensive new drug
that night give him another year of life on
the ground of cost alone?
These decisions are already being taken

in a confused, chaotic manner and behind
dosed Whitehall and health authority

doors. So-called “postcode prescribing’’,

where a treatment is available under one
health authority but not another, appears
to be an established practice. In East

Norfolk, doctors are allowed to prescribe a
drug for motor neurone disease that can

. prctog sufferers’ lives by three to six

months. In neighbouring Suffolk, patients

have to piay for it themselves. Universality

of provision may be a good political

catehiJhrase bur .it .rings hollow in a
growing number of regions;

... The emergence of new drugs and the
genetics revolution threaten to exacerbate

.this problem. The Government hopes to
pass other difficult decisions to the new
National Institute for Clinical Excellence.
This bodyls task is to iron out inconsisten-

• ties in health provision byjudging whether
new drugs should be available on the NHS
on the grounds of efficacy, and then
provide national dimcal guidance- While
national guidelines will be welcome,
decisions affecting patients will be taken by
remote government advisers, not doctors
or surgeons. Ministers cannot expect that

this new quango Will address the funda-
mental conundrum: howevermuch taxpay-
ers’ money is spent on health, the public's

' expectations will never be met. Rationing
cannot be addressed by ministers wonder-
ing “how can we, provide the best service?".

Instead, they should be asking “What is the

public prepared to pay for and how?"
Mr Dobson - should consider health

- systems in other countries, where people

are required to pay for some or all of their

treatment depending on medical need:

serious illnesses are treated free, while

inessential drugs must be paid for. The
Government should encourage individuals

to take more responsibility for their own -

wellbeing by encouraging private medical
insurance. In a more transparent system. .

where people are insured against misfor-

tune, the prospect of paying for prescrip-

tions is less fikely to provoke such dismay.

So long as the public is shielded from the

true costs of treatment' thedemands on the

NHS will go on sparing, leaving Mr
Dobson impotent to respond.

JUST JUDGES
Zimbabwe’s courts take liberty’s side against torturers

The illegal detention arid torture of two
Zimbabwean journalists by ihe military is

chilling. The Government of President

Mugabe has.never been tolerant ofdissent

But it seems increasingly ready, to use.

unlawful intimidation against its growing'
number of critics. Vet the journalists'

appalling treatment has. also elicited

vigorous protest from churches, .unions *

• and iriteDeciuals and brought out tile best
‘

hr the country's owl institutions,"notably

the courts. Mark Chavifodtika, the Editor

of Zimbabwe's leading independent net*®:

paper. The Standard, arid Ray Choto, a
senior Standard reporter, probably cifye

their lives to the perseverance of toiefr

publisher, Clive Wilson, and their lawyer,

and to toe determination of two brave

judges to uphold toe law. -

The two men still face trial, under a

section of the 1960 Law and Order

Maintenance Act framed under white rule

with toe express purpose of suppressing

freedom of speech, for causing "alarm and
despondency". All charges should now be

dropped. Thejournalists have been subject-

ed to hideous tortures, including electric

shocks, boms, beatings and toe “subma-

rine” method- of water suffocation . The

accuracy or otherwise of toe Standard's

news report by which both stand, that 23 -

soldiers had been arrested for- inciting

othters to a military coup is a minor matter

compared with the flagrant contempt of

court shown not only by the military-Who
detained them, but by Mows® Mahachi,

Zimbabwe’s powerful Defence Minister. •

Urider Zimbabwean law,- Chilians sus-

pected ofan offence can be arrested only by

the police, who must grantthem access toa

lawyer and tharfamBy and produce them

in court to be charged within 48 hbursi last

Thursday, two days after Mr Chavunduka -

was detained by the military and held

mcommumcado. Judge George Smith

ruled in the High .Court that the military

had no jurisdiction over him and ordered

• his release. The Defence Ministry refused,

handinghim over to police tustody onlyon
Monday, after Judge James DeVIttie

announced, that if he was not brought to

court, te- would order the arrest of ;Mr
Mahachi and his principal aide that nfght
WheriMrCbototoencameoutofhidingto
gryehimself op to the. police; the military i

. seized
,
both men and tortured them

continimsLy.for 24 hours in an attempt to

forcethemto divulge their sources. ;

Mr Qboto believed his torturers when
they told him that the President had signed
his death warrant What all Zimbabweans
beJteveis&al Mr Mahachi, who is dose to

Mr Mugabe, would not have defied the

courts unless he believed that he had toe

Preadenfs approval Mr Mugabe keeps

his Cabinet an a tight rein. Many will also

believe that the news report must have had
real substance- to provoke so extreme a

.- reaction. This has not been confined to The
Standard; police in the southern town of

; Masvingo have arrested an officer of the

feared Central Intelligence Organisation

for beating up journalists in three news

organisations.- The ill-paid military's dis-

content. whichis common knowledge, has

been sharpened by hs heavy casualties in

the deeply unpopular Zimbabwean mili-

tary mtervention-ih Congo’s civil war.

President Mugabe’S only credible course

now is to" dismiss his Defence Minister;

court-martial toe soldiers concerned and

. drop all charges against The Standard.

Unless he disowns this disgraceful act, he

will be indelibly associated with it, and his

fin d& r&gne will'became more unstable

.and threatening than it already is.

WORLD WIDE HONOUR
The new and lasting memorial of the Web

When they were buried, toeir memory was

kept alive by toe most enduring means

known to man — with simple lettering in

stone above their graves. Line atalme of

such headstone is ranged m Frencti aiia-

Beteian war cemeteries- Where there was

ona mud, rubble and Wood, there are-now

some of the world's most poignant resting

places, where Qxnmonw^alth so^s
who fell in two world wars lie buned. The

CommonwealthWar GravesQ»M"
nromised that -‘their name Izveto for

evermore” But time and distance have

separated families from the records oftoeir

long-fallen loved ones. .
•

. ;

"

Thecommission hasnow

live use of a new and

tradne and remembering those who fell.

ZwoveL Since toe Debt of Honour

posted on the net just before

,3L„ rw,v more than four, milhon

Sf£v^ted*e site. The Camirds-

Stas been flooded with follow-up

SsSrawg
sBSSisss&gg-
hw the recent wave of. books and fifixis

interviews with toe last
d

Craves Com-

mission has deservedly earned praise over

the years for the meticulous care with

- which it tends toe
.

graves of 1.78 million

soldiers who lie in 3,000 foreign fields in
"
some' 150 countries. When it was estab-

lished, it took the early and controversial

dedson that inthe remembrance of death

all are-equal. No family was allowed to

purchase a larger plot, no Briton to have a

better headstone than a subject soldier

from the JEmpire,.no officer to be marked

out from his men. . .

The commission's Internet site has

properly preserved this spirit Each entry

' has the same format,-dignityand accompa-

nyinghistory. Each upholds the promise to

“defeat the oblivion of time".

History best comes alivewhen it touches

friTinan lives. Fam2y history is often lost in

a modern world where neighbourhoods

are more lifciy to change and younger

generations less likely to keep in touch.

Family Bibles are rarer and parish records

Iess comprehensive. Yet the -need to trace

• our roots is as strong as ever. So, too, is the

. yearning to unravel the mysteries of how
' missing relatives died and whaihappened

7

to the undes and grandfathers who went to

war and never returned. Searches that

used .to take years are how possible in a

trice; questions canbeanswered and pride

in sicrifice rekindled. For this; as for its

unstinting work in tending the dead, the

commission deserves high praise. •

MEPs’ power and will to censure the Commission
FromMr Roy Perry,MEPfor Wight
and Hampshire South {European

Peoples Party Croup (
Conservative))

Sir, The analysis by William Rees-

Mogg of the role prayed by Labour

MEPs. most especially Pauline

Green, in actually saving the present

European Commission was particu-

larly sharp' (article. January l& see

also letters. January 16). Mrs Green
indeed said arthe ve/y outset that she

tabled a censure motion witb the
intention ro.voteagainst it. No one can
be surprised that she ultimately

applied the tactic of withdrawing her
motion.

However, Mr Blair has another

option to show whether he really

believes Mme Cresson or Senor
Marin have fallen shon of the

standards expected of them. Under
Clause 160 of the Treaty of Rone the

Council may apply to the European
Court of Justice to compulsorily mire
a commissioner. That is a power so

far denied to the Parliament.

It is a pity that unlike the European
Parliament which is at least open in

its processes, the Council of Ministers

is totally dosed and we need never

know whether Tony Blair or any of

the other ministers has the courage tothe other ministers

make such a move.

Yours faithfully.

ROY J. PERRY,
Tarrants Farmhouse. West Weilow,
Ramsey, Hampshire SOS1 6DA.
January 18.

From Mrs Pauline Latham

Sir. I was in Strasbmirg for the whole
of lastweek, shadowing the Conserva-

tive MEP. Giles Chichester. I wit-

nessed at first hand not only an
MEFS way of life but also what
happened during the week, culminat-

ing in the vote on Thursday on

whether to censure the Commission.

National governments did indeed

put enormous pressure on toeir

MEPs not to vtse for the motion of

censure. The Soda! is; group in the

European Parliament, led by British

Labour MEP. Pauline Green, with-

drew rather than upset their friends.

The resolve of the Conservative

MEPs. led by Edward McMillan-
Soott, did not waser. They voted for

censure because they do not believe

that fraud and mismanagement
should be condoned.
fm sure that, if voters think that

our Labour MEPs are happy to sweep
things under the carpet, they will

re-examine their loyalties at the

European elections in June and prefer

to endorse the decisive, dear line on
fraud demonstrated by ihe Conser-

vative MEPs.

Yours faithfully,

PAULINE LATHAM
(Prospective Conservative European
Parliamentary Candidate for the

East Midlands!,
Hierons Wood, Vicarage Lane.

Little Eaton. Derby DE2i 5EA.
January IS.

From Mr Peter R. Wiles

Sir. The European Parliament had an
opportunity to widen its powers and
control over the Commission last

week, and flunked ft.

The Government is busy ensuring

that we voters wont have the opportu-
nity to vote for MEPs who may take a

more robust Vine in future. Our best

riposte is to let toe next lot be elected

on a tumour of under 10 per cent.

Members of political parties might
wanttodrag themselves to the polling

booths to vote for their party’s list, but

1 cam for the life of me see why any-

one else should bother.

Yours faithfully.

PETER R. WILES.
33 Finewoods. Church Asian,

Newport, Shropshire TF10 9LN.
peter.Kiles@idvMb.CQm

From MrAlfLomas, MEP
for London .\orth East (Party

ofEuropean Socialists Group
(Labour)

)

Sir. 1 agree largely with the article by
William Rees-Mbgg but, when he
criticised Labour MEPs for voting

against the motion of censure on the

Commission, he might have men-
tioned that there were five who did not

obey the whip.
Three Labour MEPs, including

myself, voted for the motion of

censure and two others abstained.

Not many, I concede, bur there are

still a few' free spirits left

Yours sincerely.

ALE LOMAS.
Ground Floor. Queensway House.
275/255 High Street,

Stratford. E15 Zl'F.

January 19.

From Mr Norman Shelmerdine

Sir. The British Government should

immediately stop all financial pay-

ments to tnc Commission until such

time as adequate controls are in force.

The problem would soon be re-

solved. especially if qfoer similar-

minded countries follow our lead.

Yours faithfully.

N. A SHELMERDINE.
Bracken. St Catherines,

Hook Heath. Woking,
Surrey GU220HW.
January 18.

Voluntary code to

check on nannies

From the Editor of
The Professional Nanny

Sir, Before toeir experiences with a
bulimic Australian (article.“Why par-

ents must be wary”, January 19). Joe

Josephs family had employed a

“string of wonderfully reliable” nan-
nies and this one’s imnuxiiarc pre-

decessor had been brilliant”. How-
ever. it was toe problems of this one
nanny toal merited publicity — good
nannies are simply1 not newsworthy.

The Government's newly announ-
ced voluntary code will only go some
way towards boosting nannies’ status.

A Kitemark will be awarded to

agencies which guarantee to inter-

view nannies face-to-face and check
their CVs and references — formal-

ising a procedure many agencies

already insist on and good nannies
are more than happy to submit to.

The fact remains that many parents

still either do not use agencies or em-
ploy inappropriate forms of tfiildcuu,

such as an au pair or mother's help, to

do a nanny’s job. When something

goes wTong the press is once again ful 1

of “nanny from hell” stories.

This does not, of course, diminish

the sheer awfulness of toe Sullivan

case, nor of any other case where a

child is damaged by her carer. Most
nannies, however, see themselves as

professionals and despair of the way
in which their profession is portrayed

in the media.

Yours faithfully.

JUDITH CALVER,
Editor, The Professional Nanny,
Admiral House,
66-68 East Smithfield. El 9XY.
judUh.calver@setnet.co.uk

January 19.

Pinochet supporters Rising through the Army ranks Dupre film

From Senor Sebastidn Aliaina

and others

Sir, We write on behalf of 34 pro-

Pinochet demonstrators (report, Janu-

ary 19). We have bon standing

outside the British Houses of Parb’ar

ment in order to make it dear to the

British law lords and toe British

authorities that many Chileans want
General Pinochet freed, so that the

reconciliation process in Chile can
continue undamaged.

We are not being paid to participate

in this demonstration of support We
were able to .achieve low-price air

feres and accommodation fry travel-

ling as a group and these arrange-

ments were negotiated fry pro-Pino-

chet groups in Chile.

Themoney we are spending is a lot

more worthwhile titan the British

taxpayers' money that is bang wasted

supporting the Spanish Govern-
ment's attempt to extradite the man
who brought bade democracy to

-Chile

Yours faithfully,

SEBASTIAN ALIAINA.
JUAN ARIZTIA,
RAUL MANES CATALON,
ERES1A GONZALEZ,
SOLLETELIER,
TECO RUIZ,
c/o PO Box 15, London SW6 3TU.

Januaiy 21.

‘Shaming* of doctor

From Dr Robert M. H. Lejever

•Sir, I am no defender of doctors. Next

week I am giving evidence to the Gen-
eral Medical Council in the case of a
doctor against whom I myself have

brought a complaint for malpractice.

However, I am concerned by ihe

case of Dr William Cuthbert (report,

Januaiy 2D) who was “named and
shamed" fry the Commons Public

Administration Select Committee. He
has already expressed deep remorse

for his error of clinical judgment in

this particular case and has apolo-

gised several .times. What more do
they want? The end of his career?

Sincerely.

ROBERT LEFEVER.
2a Pelham Street, SW7 3HU.
Januaiy 20.

Africa’s legacy

FromMr Alan Forward

Sir, Your leading article (Januaiy 8)

says "Britain could have ruled Africa
,

better and left it better", and the High
Commissioner of Kenya (tetter, Jan-

uaiy IS) accuses those who colonised

Africa of "eliminating native popula-

tions and toe outright suppression of

basic human rights”. In fact, British

governments over many years were

engaged in preparing African coun-

tries for independence; what cither

Empire has adopted such a policy?

You also rightly draw attention to

Africans' courageous opposition to-

day In the judiciary arid the Chur-

ches, parts of the hounded press and
manya village" to misrule. Is such op-

position not parr of Britain’s legacy?

Christianity, justice, democracy,

education, journalism and advances

in medicine, as well as political and
economic development, were all pan
ofthe legacy. In Uganda, for example,

we ruled for only 68 years from the'

declaration of the protectorate in 1894

to independence in 1962. Now, 37
years later, it might be concluded that

we could have left Uganda better ifwe
had left it later. •

Many Ugandans, and Kenyans too,

From Major-General John Stokoe,

Deputy Commander-in-Chief,
Land Command

Sir, Mr John Douce’s letter (January

12; see also letters. January 18) has
prompted me to contribute to the ill-

informed debate begun by Major Eric

Joyce, in which the latter alleges that

the Army is officered fry a senior

soda! “elite". This is not the Array f

recognise and is notthe onein which 1

serve.

1 find little of real substance in

Major Joyce’s sterile and outdared

thesis. I attended a state grammar
school before joining the Array as a
15-year-old apprentice in 1963. After

three years I graduated to the Regular

Array as a Lance Corporal, achieving

a place atthe Royal MilitaryAcademy
at Sandhurst a year later and a sub-

sequent commission. Thirty years on,

and SI years old. Iam a Major-Gener-

al — a position gained on merit

pursuing a career 1 have enjoyed to

the full. There are many ex-boy

soldiers leading equally fulfilling

careers as commissioned officers.

I relate this to demonstrate that toe

Army is a true meritocracy where

men and women succeed entirely on
ability.

Lessons on longevity

From Professor R. A. Weale

Sir. Neither your excellent two-page

feature , “Time to stop the tyranny of

ageism", nor your amusing leading

article, “Ever young" (both January

11). so much as hints at the fact that

one of the most ageist institutions at

the present rime is toe NHS.
Medical records show toe patient's

name followed by his/her date of

birth. One may well ask what this

piece of information is intended to

convey. As a device for facilitating a

diagnosis it must be suspect, and as

me for inducing stereotypical think-

ing it should be deprecated.

Chronological and biological ages

rarely coincide, and patients would be
better served by judgments based on
toe latter, even if this means a greater

demand on toe medical thought pro-

cesses or even a change in clinical

may well agree that some three or

four_more years of internal self-

government might have set toeir

countries on a steadier course after

independence.

Yours faithfully.

ALAN FORWARD
(Private Secretary to the

Governor of Uganda, 1962}.

The Lindens.

Poyntingion, Dorset DT9 4LF.

January IS.

From MrO. S. Knowles

Sir. Your leading article contained

much that needed saying.

Laurens van der Post — who as an

Afrikaner had no particular reason to

love the British — described the Brit-,

ish Empire as the nearest toa Platonic

system at government thar the world

has ever seen .This verdictwas largely

earned by a small body of men who
maintained a remarkably high stand-

ard of integrity and led from the front

Business fetters, page 29

Letters for publication may
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I am shortly tojoin toe board of the

new Army Foundation College at

Harrogate, where I served my appren-

ticeship when it was an apprentice

college. I can think of no more
satisfyinga taskthan to be involved in

a college which is training high-

quality young men and women from

many diverse backgrounds, knowing,

through personal experience, that

amongst them will be some of our

fiiture senior officers.

Yours etc,

JOHN STOKOE.
Erskine Barracks,

Wilton, Salisbury SP2 OAG. \ .. .

.

January 18.

From Lance Corporal P. Sichel (retd)

Sir, Colonel Charles Wilson (retd)

states that “nothing stands in the way
ofevery man in theArmyreaching his
ceiling”. Very probably true, but who
determines the altitude of the ceiling?"

Probably the very same people who
have always done so.

Yours faithfully.

PETER SICHEL.
130 Walling Street, Wellington,

Telford. Shropshire TF1 2NH.
stchel@globalneLco.uk

January 18.

training. The worship'of the calendar
extends to relatively trivial fields.

Professor Tom Kirkwood expresses

some concern about his eyesight.

Your photograph suggests that he is

short-sighted; even so, in a few years

he may need reading glasses, and it is

very probable that they will not be
prescribed on toe basis of his visual

need but on his chronological age.

The key to this is a set of tables

based on outmoded and heavily

criticised data obtained by an Ameri-
can eye specialist during toe first

quarter of this century. When Profes-

sor Kirkwood starts needing reading

glasses, and is asked his age, his reply

should be that he has forgotten.

Yours very truly,

R. A WEALE.
King's College London.
Cornwall House,
Waterloo Road, SE1 SWA.
January 1Z

The Northern Province of Kenya,

for instance, is today toe scene of

much banditry, murders and cattle-

raiding; yet for toe 30 or 40 years

preceding the country's independence

the province was controlled by no

more than 20 administrators and a

feu- police officers', who spwitmuch of

their time on safari showing die flag

and stamping out small outbreaks of

lawlessness before they spread.

There are no quick or easy solutions

to the problems of African govern-

ment. If the opposition is potentially

corrupt, democracy will not help,

though a free press will. The only

solution is to teach the principles of

good government in schools, univer-

sities, churches, and on the job.

It is little use for Western govern-

ments to try to beat African countries

into shape with sticks. Aid should be
focused on leaching good government
— together with family planning, to

ensure that toe rate of population

growth does not exceed toe rate ofeco-

nomic growth.

Yours etc,

0. S. KNOWLES
(Acting Permanent Secretary,

Kenya Ministry of Finance, 1967),

11 Cuxham Road,
Watlington. Oxfordshire 0X9 5JW.

From MrJohn Burgess

Sir. There needs to be no special

pleading byJulian Lloyd Webber and
his co-signatories' on behalf of the late

Jacqueline du Pr£ (letter, January 20:

features. Januaiy 21). Her contribu-

tion to music is quite unsullied and
fortunately available for all to hear,

her sex life and character, although

possibly colourful and flawed respec-

tively. are not relevant to her musi-

cianship or lifetime achievement.

However, musicians, particularly

those with a high public profile, run

toe same risks as politicians in con-

ducting toeir private lives. They
.should beware of the risks they run
and either moderate their behaviour,

or take the appropriate precautions to

ensure continuing confidentiality.

I remain. Sir,

yours faithfully,

JOHN BURGESS.
65 Ham Dose, Holt,

Trowbridge, Wiltshire BA1 4PY.

jburgess@jblighT.force9.co.uk

January 20.

From the ChiefExecutive

ofFilm FourLtd

Sir. Julian Lloyd Webber and others

object in their letter today to the

pcntrayal of Jacqueline du Prt in toe

film Hilary and Jackie. This organisa-

tion co-financed the film, and our

records indicate that four of the six

signatories have not actually seen ft.

1 would suggest that people make
their own minds up as to the quality,

success and. in particular, tone of toe

film rather than be swayed fry the

prejudices of others.

Yours etc,

PAUL WEBSTER,
Chief Executive. Film Four Ltd.

124 Horseferry Road. SW1P 2TX.

January 20.

After Ashdown
From Mr Rhodri Morgan, MP
for Cardiff West (Labour]

Sir, Following the departure of Pad-

dy Ashdown as its leader (reports and
leading article, January 21). can we
expea that the Liberal Democrat
Party under his successor will change
its policy of “constructive opposition"
to toe Government to one of destruc-

tive co-operation?

Yours,

RHODRI MORGAN.
House of Commons.
January 21.

Chambers wit

From Ms Helen Grayson

Sir, My favourite entry in Chambers
(letters, January 12, 18, and 19) is toe

one for Japanese cedar: “A very tall

Japanese conifer {Cryptomeriajaponi-

03} often dwarfed by Japanese gar-

deners"

Yours faithfully,

HELEN GRAYSON,
39 St James Terrace,

Horsforto, Leeds LS185QT.

pcemlfield&cix.compuUn k.co.uk

FromMrAdam Ogihie-Smith

Sir, My edition of Chambers Diction-

ary notes that a picture restorer is

someone who “cleans and restores

and sometimes ruins old pictures".

Yours faithfully,

ADAM OGILVJE-SMITH,
Hyde House, Longworth,
Oxfordshire 0X13 5HH.
January 21.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
January 21: The Prince Edward.
President, The Children's Film

Unit, this afternoon attended a

Lunch at Saatchi and Saatchi

Cause Connection. 80 Charlotte

Strew, London WI.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
January 21= The Princess Royal,

Colonel. The Blues and Royals,

this morning visited Hyde Parfc

Today’s royal

engagements
The Princess Royal will visit Philip

Carr Marketing. Long Rode. Ftetv

zance. Cornwall, at IO.OO: will visit

the Humphry Davy School
Coombe Road, ftnrance. at 10.45

and MU open new buildings; will

open Si JuBa^s Hospice at St

Michael’s Hospital. Trdissick

Road, Hayle. at noon; willopen the

Centre Tor Foundation Studies at

Cornwall College, Pool, Redruth,

at 1.15s and will visit Classic

Cottages. Leslie House. Lady
Street, Heiston, ar250.

The Duke of Kant, as president.

Royal Institution of Great Britain,

will attend the evening discourse

by Prolessor Susan Greenfield at

21 Albemarle Street, London WI, at

S-00.

Robert Armitage
A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Robert Armitage wiH be held

at Christ Church, Chelsea, on
Thursday. Jammy 28, 1999. at

noon.

Dinners
lostitote of Physics
Sir Gareth Roberts, FRS. President

of the Institute of Physics, presided

at the annual awards dinner held

last night at the Savoy Hood. Mr
David Rotter, Chairman of ftabo,

was the principal guest and speak-

er. Afterwards the president pre-

sented the instituted medals and
prizes for 1998 to:

Professor G.E. Bacon. CPhys,
FlnstPi Dr J. Rjrshaw. CPhys.
MlnstP; Professor J.E. Harries.

FRoyMetSoc. CFTiys. Flnstft Dr
T.G. Harvey. CPhys. MlnstP:
Professor P.L Knight. CPhys,
FlrmR Professor CR Llewellyn

Smith. CPhys. FlnstP. HIS; Ms A
Macdonald. CPhys. FlnstP; Profes-

sorLG PerdvaL FRS; DrJ ASoon.
CPhys, FlnstP; Mr R- Walton.

Honorary fellowships were be-

stowed upon Professor AJ. Leg-

gett. FRS. and Sir Roger Penrose.

FRS. Among others present were
Iwd Flowers. FHS, am) lady Rouen. Lord
and Lady McCarthy. Sir David Davies.
FRS. and Lady Daws. Sir Roger EBtatt-

FK5. Sir Aaron King. OM. FRS. and Lady .

Khjc. Sr John and Lady Mason. Stf
Michael and UdyMoore. Lady Penrose. Sir

Bnan Rppzrd. FRS. Sir Richard Sykes.
FRS. and Lady Sykes. Sir Denys WHLtason
HR5. and lady WUktoaon.

Thc Master of die Company of Scientific

Instrument Makers, the Presided of the
Sncidr Francaise de Riysqoe, die PreaUem
of Deutsche Ptiynkalisdu Gcseflsdtafu the

Chief Executive of EFSRC the President of
the Jnsmudon of Chemkai Engineers, the

President of the bstitme of tousles, the
President of ifaeGeological Society, the flirt

CasaeSor at Ibe German Embassy, tfcc

Preridanof the Institute of Mawriaa. the

ErativeSecnory ofC5IT. the CNrccavof
the Rryal Institution, the Chief Erecutiverf

PPARC the Pmkkm and the Secretary

General of the Royal Scorn of Chemistry.
ike Qmimam d Save Brash Science, the
President ti the twriarano of Gvfl EngE
neers. die President of die Inutfthr of

Physks A Eugiucciing m MoStmc. (he

flnidnrt of the toame rf Meanncnenf
araf Omni and An Preodnn of the Royal
AMronoakal Society.

Securities Institute

Mr Graham Ross Russell. Chair-

man of the Securities Institute,

presided at adinner of the institute

held Iasi fright at the Charterhouse

in honour Of MrThn Nkhotaciua
former diief executive.

Chambers ofAndrewThompson
ft David Gay
The Chambers tfAndrewThomp-
son ft David Guy hdd a Dinner in

the Middle Tfetnpte an January 15

to mark the 90th Birthday of His
Honcur Thomas Dewar (January

5) whose health was proposed by
Alan Tyrefl. QG His Honour
responded and other members of
chambers spoke.

Appointments
Sir Edward Heath. KG. MP. ami
Mr Rfchand Baker are to be
Patrons of the St Albans Interna-

j

tional Organ festival. i

Green Howards ask

American rebels for

their silver back
Barratries. Knightsbridge. London

Swi.
Her Royal Highness, President

of patrons. Crime Concern, today

attended the Pro Youth Action

Luncheon. Prudential 142 HoL

bom Bars, London ECI.

KENSINGTON PALACE
January 21: The Duke of Gfoaoes-

ter this afternoon visited AJEX

Housing Association at AJEX

House. Stamford HUl London NI6.

Birthdays today
Viscount Bearstead. 49: Miss

May Hayky Bell !Laty (John)

Mills), playwright 88t Mr Nigel

Born, boxer. 35: Admiral Sir

Lindsay Btyson. 74: Lord Gottes-

loe, 72; Sir John Cotton, former

diplomat, 90: Sir Charles Davis,

former Counsel to the Speaker. 90;

Sir Simon Day. farmer. 64: Mr
George Foreman, boxer. 51; Judge

Ann Goddard. QG 6k Miss
Margaret Hall, head of design.

British Museum. 63; Professor

Cyril Hogarth, physicist, 75c Lord

Hughes, 88; Mr John Hun, actor,

39; Mr John Last, arts patron. 59;

Baroness Lockwood. 75: Mr Rich-

ard Osmond, former company
secretary. Post Office. 52; Sir

Alfred Ramsey, former manager.

England's World Cup football

team. 79; Mrs Claire Rayner,

writer and broadcaster. 6& Mrs
Gillian Shephard. MP, 3k Sir

Michael Spicer. MP. 5& Mr i

Williani Spray, former Headmas-
ter, Leighton Pari School 78; Sir

Hilary Talbot, former High Court

judge. 87; Lord Wardington. 75: Sir

Graham Wilkins. former diair-

man.Thom EMI. 75-

By Paul Wilkinson

ONE of the British Array’s

oldest infantry turns is see-
ing the return oflost regimen-
tal silverware, looted byAmer-
ican separatists daring the

War of Independence more
than 200 years ago.

The Green Howards be-

lieve foal part ofthe collection

might stiff sumve on show in

the homes of descendants of
the colonists who rebelled

I

against King George IIL
The regimental museum at

its base in Richmond, North
Yorkshire, contains nothing
which predates the Revolu-
tionary War, even though the

unitwas formed in 1688. It has
now enlisted the help of an
American lawyer to trace the
missing silverware:

Roger Chapman, a retired

major who is the museum's
development officer, said; It
would be nice if it could be
traced sod returned, but realis-

tically this is just a research
project to fold out if it still

exists and where it is."

The plate, vases and tro-

phies. along with a payroll of
800 stiver dollars and chests

containing thepersonal valua-

bles of the officers, was In the

regiment's baggage train as it

forced its way through inhos-

pitable marshlands In South
Carolina. Known then as the

19th Regiment of Fool it had
onlyrecentlyarrived inAmeri-
ca as part of a force sent to

relieve the garrison at Fort

Star, north ofthe state capital

Charleston.

The regiment had won a
victory over rebels at Moodft
Corner, but on July 16, 1781, as
it returned to Charleston, it

was ambushed by American
patriots undo* the command
ofGeneralThomas Sumter, a
local hero after whom Fort

Sumter was later He
was famous forhis leadership
against the British and
known as The Carolina
Gamecock”.
After the battle some of the

Admiral Arthur
Phillip
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor-
ess. accompanied fay Mr Sheriff

and Mrs Brian Harris, attended
the annual Admiral Arthur FtuDip
commemoration service held yester-

day at St Maiy-fe-Bow. Cheapside.
Admiral Sir reearGadsden, chair-
man of the Britain-Aastralia Bicen-

tennial Trust and President of the

AustraliaandNew Zealand Cham-
ber of Commerce (UK), read the

lesson. Mr DavidWickham, Archi-

vist ofthe CSottiworkers* Company,
gave an address.The Deputy High
Cammissioaer for Australia was
among those present. A luncheon
was held afterwards at Grocers’
Hall-

officers* personal possessions
were returned, but the cash
and the regimental stiver

were never seen again. Major
Chapman said:TVehavevery
little information about the
event, how it was seized, what
exactly was faken- The prob-
lem is that the ship carrying
the dispatches born the time
was attacked on its journey
back across the Atlantic and
(he information was thrown
overboard to stop h faffing
into the Americans’ hands." .

Now Major Chapman has
asked Dr Robert Blade, a
personal friend and Carolina
lawyerwbo has lectured atfoe
Charleston military academy,
to investigate:

DrBlack said: “Everyonein
South Carolina is very proud
of any 18th-century imlw they
may have. They proudly dis-

play old documents and pic-

tureson the‘Heritage Wall’ in

their homes. I know quite a
few familieswhich haveances-
tors who fought in the cam-
paigns that the Green
Howards took part in, and irs

quite posable they will know
something about foe incident
when foe baggage train was
ambushed. Who knows, they
may even have some of foe
stiver in their bank vaults."

The Green Howards are
one of foe few remaining
units of the British Army
which have never been amal-
gated with another regiment
The present tide was adopt-

ed in 1921, although it originat-

ed in the 1740s as a nickname,
when units took their names
from their commanding offic-

er. They were dubbed
Howard's Greens after the
green facings of their scarlet

uniform tunic, to differentiate

them from the 3rd Foot which
also had a colonel called

Howard. As the 3rd’s facings

were buff they became
Howard* Buffs, later immor-
talised in the phrase “Steady
the Buffi".

Meeting
Ptambera' Company
Mr Edward Hopkinson, Master of
the Plumbers' Company, present-

ed foe UDi Sara Barber Memorial
Gold Medal for 1998 to plumbing
student Mr Peter Johnston of

Carlisle College at a meeting held

yesterday at Ironmongers' Hafl.

The Master also presented the

Armed Services Award to the best

student qualifying in plumbing, as
recommended by the Comman-
dant of the Royal School of
Military Engineering. Chatham,
to Lana Corporal T. Purnasingh.

Both winners also received foe
Honorary Freedom of die

Company.
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An etching ofa Green Howards
from 1781 when the regimental i

A reproduction ammunition pouch crest from 1781

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Fronds Baron. Viscount

St Albans. Lord Chancellor 1618-21.

London. 1561; Andr£ Marie Am-
pfire. physicist. Lyons, 1775:

George Gordon Byron. 6th Baron
Byron, poet. London. 1788; August
Strindberg, dramatist, Stockholm,
1849: D.W. Griffith, film director,

Ftoydsforic, Kentucky. 1875; U -

Thant. Secretary-General of foe
UN 1961-71, Pantanaw, Burma,
1909.

DEATHS: William Paterson, fin-

ancier and founderof the Bank of

England. London, 1719; Charles
Kean, aaor-rnanacer. Loudon,
1868; SirJoseph Whitworth, indus-

trialistand engineer, Monte Carlo.

1887; Carlo Pellegrini, the cartoon-
ist (Ape). London. 1889: Sir Isaac

Pitman, inventor of a shorthand
system. Bath. 1897; Walter Sickert,

painter, Bath. WA2: Lyndon B.

Johnson. 36th American President
1963-69.- San Antonio. Texas. 19731

The Accession ofEdward VIL L90L
The UK. Irish Republic and
Denmark joined the Common
Market 1972.' - •

.

English-Speaking

Union
Lady Boyd was the speaker atan
English-Speaking Union literary,

evening held fast night at Dart-

mouth House: Baroness Brig-

stocky chainnan. presided.

MrN-S.ArefcCT
andMiaaGM- Power
The engagement is announced

between Nicholas, son of Mr and

Mrs Stewart Archer, of Lymington,

Hampshire, and Erica, ywm^r
daughterofMr Michael jftiwer, or

fjtffley,wncdAe.andMis Margaret

Lucas, ofCamstodt, Dorset

Mr J.G.G. Beaumont .

and Miss J-S- Baines .

The
;
engagement is announced

behwen. Jusnn,- dder sw of

lhe Hon..M.H. Beaumont, of

Norfoumberlaod. and Mrs AJ.
MaidantL- of - •London.

.
and

Jacqueline, daughter of Mr and
MrsS. Baines. mNorth Yorkshire.

Mr GO. Hodgeman ‘

amlMissCXA. Moyuahaa
The mgagement is announced
between Constantine, youngest

acn of the hue Mr .and Mrs Dick
Bridgeman. of Castienau. and
Katie, daughffr ofMr and Mrs
Brian Moyifflhan, of Loodon. ;

Mr M.M. Byrne
and Miss GGL. Anderson
The engaarineat is announced
between Mark, soq ofMrand Mts
Mkhad Byrne, of Wimbledon.
London, arid .Claire, daughter- of
MrKennethAnderson and the late
Mr* 1 Cicely.; - Anderson,

.
of

Broughton Gifford, Wiltshire.

" Mr DJ. Evans' >•

and Miss DS. OTierlihy
Tbe engageoKnt is announced
between David, sttotrf Dr and Mrs
David Evans, -of Elgin, and
Deirdre, daigbter of Mr andMrs
David OUerliby; of Cork.

1

CaptainJ.V. Goodwin
and Miss RO.Wajers -

.The engageroenl is anoounced
between Captam James Goodwin.
The Royal Tank Regiment, son of

Majorand MrsMkhwd Goodwin;
of WooL Dorset, and Kscbenda,
daughter. of Mr and Mrs David
Wafers. Perth. Western
Australia. *•

MrHJLGreen ’

...

and Miss KA. Short
The engageinEnt a announce!
Tbetween Hadley, son rf Mr Roger

.

Green. Qf Brancaster. and Mrs
. Anita Green, of Weston CohtiDe.

and. ,Kim. youngest daughter of

Professor ; RlV.

.

' Short, '..of

• Mdboume. -Australia, and Dir
r Mary Shore of Cauforidge.

Mr RGA.Hankey • - ‘. ; -

• and Miss MJ, Musiyndd .

The engagefoem is announced
between. Rupert, only son of-the.

HOn and Mrs Christopher Alers

Hanfcey, ofWesfezham. Kent, send

Maria: eldest danghser of the. late

Mr Stanislas Mus^nski and of
- Mrs Muszynsid. of BQIericay.

Essex. - .-

Mr AJ. Hurst - ; . '>
‘

.and Miss M^. Monday.
The engagement is announced

-

between. Adam, eldest ;son of
Professorand Mrs Roger Hurst of

Bergen. The Netherlands, and
Michele, elder .daughter of Mr.
John Monday, of Mocfeop, and
•Mrs- Sylvia Vernon.

.of WaOascy,
'

theWrraL - ' -
‘

; -

liruWront R^Pil Hufehui^'ftH.
'

nnd Miss S.G Hardc^Bfe •

The e^gement is annouraed
between Richard, younger son of
Mr Hugh PiOdngton-CiishfccD. of

New^ Malcfen. Surrey, andof Mrs.
. Judy Hutchings, of East Mersea,
Essex, and Sophie, only daughter .

of Mr and Mrs Poer Hardcastie,

ofDunsfokL Surrey.

Marion Goulden.

3^5BS3«S-SfSSB I^Kevin MM* •}

VVimWedan. Difolni,

“J
Cafoerinfi, youn^st daughter or

MVJSray of

Barnes. London.

Mr D.fClxmg
and Miss CM. FdU>«norc _ ,

Thm engagement is announced

*S«aI^vid:ronofMrRogff
Long and foe Safe Mrs

Cheltenham. Gknjasiershue. atw

Camilla, daughter of Mr and Mrs

Rodney Bennernore, of Kensing-

tco, London.

MrTA Mylae
and Miss JVJH. Hffl

The engagement is announced

between Thomas, son of the late

Mr Robert- Myhie and of Mrs

Myh*. of Ropfey, Hampshire, and

Nicola, .daurfuer of Mr and Mrs

Brian HUL of Christchurch. New
Zealand.

MrMJ. Robinson
and Mbs F.E. aCaflaghan
•The engagement is announced

between Matthew, elder son ofMr
. and Mrs Michael Robinson, of

Mitcham. Surrey, and Frances,

daughter of Dr Timothy

OGaOaghan and . the
.

late Mrs
- OCallaghan, of Eaglesdiffe.

Stockton-on-Tees.
: Mr JA.StaBard
and Miss ICArM. Carrt

The engagement is announced

between James Armstrong, son of

Mr Colin SiaDard. of Crouvffie.

jersey, and Mrs Jennifer StaUanL

of St ftter Port. Guernsey, and
Kdjy Anne-Marie, daughter ofMr
and Mrs John Cant, of Cafe!.

.Guernsey.

MrJJMLN: Vaughan
and Miss P.p; South

The engagemeu is announced
between Jason, son of Mr and Mrs.

Patrick. Vaughan, of June Farm.

Retgafe. and Philippa, daughter of

. John Smith and Jean McRobie, of

London. •

Mr GA.V. Wankling
.-and MtssJ.R- Bodger
The engagement is announced
between Gerard, son of Mr and

.
Mrs VidorWankling. of St Holier.

Jersey, and Jane, daughter of Mr
and Mrs William Bodger, of

Winchmare H3L London.

Marriage
MrlLMHes

’ "

and Min L. Macdonald
The marriagejook place on Friday.

January 15, at the Church of the

Immaculag
.
Conception, Farm

Street, of Robert, son of Mr and
Mrs David MSes. to LisabeL
daughterofMrand Mrs Macdonald
of Tote. Father Anthony Meredith.
SJ, and JMrer Jock Dalrymp

k

.-offiaaftdL
-

. brides who was given, inj

,

' marriage .by. Tier father, wa^.
attended by Tsonara Bdl. Hoadr
Gilbertson. Mini Hilleary, Rufus
-Gibbs. Louis. Chancellor. Jadi

anlynJones. -Max Htman.
Mexander and Max Macdonald.
Mr Patriric Gibbs was best man.

. A r
recqJtkm was held at the

' Great FfalL Lincoln's bm. and the

honeymoon is being spent abroad.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313
A UdaTl partner fa Irisown

,

wont enssof. Ha will b«
paaWwA U ha Mk On
tmtli te court, and God 1

wB1 causa Ua if he
doesn't. Provertis 2924
(GNBX
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BIRTHS

AXIBL-OaJumy 7th
1990 to Karan (s«e Brows)
and RIshanL a son,
WUloagfaby Jasper
Geoffrey.

BEECH - Oa Janoary Tth
1999. to Sonia (ate
WiernDc) and Andrew, or
Stourport-oo-Sevarn.
Worocatonhlra, a
daughter, Tara Rebecca
Charlotte.

BUQMMSS -On I9tb
January 1989 to Jane (n«e
Ublater) and Gerhard, a
son, Cherjet Frauds
Campbell, a brother for
Sebastian.

BROOKS - On 21st Jermary
at St Thomas'Hospital, a
dongtaw, MoOjrAjuw to
Gillian and Jonathan.

CAITTLEY - On January 19th
in Brussels to Mtehoue
InfeUddbnOMd
Charles,a son.James
Praby.

dePUmOH -OnZRh
Doroaber 19S8, to Hajfey
<ode Salmon) and Peter,a
knely deoabter, Amelia

KQLY/BEfMETT^BaWS-
Gs 20Ut Daeembor 1998 to
Salltnand Brendan, twin
me. James Alfred Batmett
*oA Connor Edward
Bennett, brothers forTom.
Will and I*ob«L

MACDONALD-On Jatmary
18th toJuttetand Charles,

a sod. GeorcUe Charles.

pencv-raumtHS-On i7d>

January 1998. te Sharon
fnfieCoWlWaad jTarid.

SMBtaaipSWCH-On
December21st tS98 to
London, Ontario, Canada. .

toSturbandTuLa
beautiful dar^rter.
Meghan Hannah.

BIRTHS

SOMBtSET• On 21st January
1999. to Jane (nte Gordon)
and Henry, a son. George
Henry Pitzroy.a brother
for Alice and Claire.

THORNHU.-On January
18th at 18.18 to Susie (aflo

Paget) and Simoo.a son.
Tbctmaa, brotherfor
Cathartxw end Fiona.

von ROUEN - On January
SKb 1999 at the Hospital
of St John and St
Elisabeth to Amandaand
JOrg.a wonderful son.
Maximilian WQaoeu

DEATHS

BURKESCOTT-James
Patrick (Pat) of Romaey
andHtg^g^onj^th

and erandfathorof Robert
aadPanL Fonanlhas
trten Place. Donadona. if
dmtred. tnKNUWb R H
Cheater, Fnaaral
Directors. 122The
Hundred. Roamay,

da PONT-In loving memory
ofOHyim Edmond Jacques
Antoineda Pont. April
29th 1970 toJanuary 10th
1990. Died whileana trip
to France. Much toyedson
ofSezend Nicole.
Grandson. mtcSn

boCKSON -On January 16th
at The Portland Hospital
to Jtaica and Paoi, a son
Seao Thomas, a brother
far Connor and Megan.

FERARD - On December 12th
1998 to Jo ingeBenson)
nd Rupert, aeon.
Maximilian Charles.

roRBSSMXON - On January
19th, 1999, to Clara lode
Baker) and David, a son.
Harry Potcr.a brmher tor
George.

GUESON -On January 10th
at The Portland Hospital
to Maria-PLa end Mfcbaei,
a daughter, Octevie Maria

DEATHS

AUMAND-SMTTM-Otl
January 10th 1999
peacefully in hompHml
Leonard Henry AHmenid-
Snlth in hia 89th year,
formerly- of Over Stratton.
Somerset end Pylhouse.
WBlahbUkThe dearly loved
husband of the lateEmily
Kathlmn ARmand-Smith.
much loved father of
Peter, Wendyandlhaothy
and devoted Grandpa to
Ms ninejraodchOdraa.
Private Bartel Service has
taken pines. Memorial
Sendee on Toaaday April
23th IMS atGnat
Warlord ChapeL
MarTimaoaLaiiaatlpO-
AD eemuiries to AlbertS
Slack (Xtarerai Dfracier)
Ltd.MSouth Oak Lane:
WUmslow.ChaabiraSKS
«AX.Td WBmtlow (01625)
525063.

eaWBt - Pauline Edythe

on January ^C^hlSMto'
her 70th year. Beloved
mother of Julian and
Joasthan, Mend toAnna-
MarieandAnnaand
araudinulhei-ofMar and

,
Coshnn. Always looking
brightly to iho future,bar 1

hKraduriaandewr
quasUoniag mind, her
IriruinKc. iwmriiTfillTiiM
fttfancaand aS^mce will I

be sadly inHired and fondly
|

remeaiMrad. FnaeraZ at
L60m>ea FridayJamuuy
22nd atWest London
Ckanatsciwn at Kansal
Green. Harrow Road- No
Dowers. Donations please
toMacmillan Norse^
MatanfBan Cancer ReUeL
Eoqnirkrc 0181 740 8794.

MACK-On Monday

,

January Ilth. 1939.

CnatoAnarfrof
Ttdlybrack.Thornton,
Kfa. the Bengal Sappers
& HiiMn atufofdripping
CkByhre tBoacestershlra

Tbsfuwal took place
gntotly onWednaaday.
January 20th-

CARBOM- Mario Antonio,

I

JteornJay. Kent, peacefully
at home on Jaanary 19th.
aged 75. Mods loved
huaband of Valarieand

i

father toMarinsand
Jana*. Funeral willbe at
St JohnX Park Road.

^irorahryFeintiasarvfce
at Beckenham
Crematorinm. Allwefeose
to churchawlee and
afterwards at Bromley
CourtSoM.O0 London
Road. Ho flowera.bot
douatlana to toe Brtdah
Heart PonrniatMm.

COLE -WalterVMaa MBE
~ffy. Master gattnr^and

J^S^&la^ioved
hlhii

_

mend.Bon Vhreor. aavant
and witofthe best vintage.
Master cdUa financial
craft,ganha at the
computer, hewiH be
daariy mfsaad:Aman who

WGHAM-Squadron Leader
Ernest DonaldMcLean
AFCRAPOtanDon 18th
January 1999 aftera long
fllxnaa. Funeral Sarvlca at
Chfehestar Craaratnrium
on Tuesday 28th January
at 12J0psn- PamBy flowers
only. Donations to the

grandfather. Peacefully hr
SL Leonardsoa 19th
Jarmary.Fotml 28tb
January,U0pm. Hastfaga

flewonoaly. Danaboo If

desired toThe Artists
Bmwveiant Pttnd orRye
Healthcare ijtya Hospital)
c/oEQisBros (Funeral
Services). 3 Ferry Road.
Rye. East Soesex.

MX0H -Hamid of Islewortb.
Beloved husband of rite

late EvelynMary Dtxon
p irn)

a

d away peacefully at
WotMiddlesexgaeplrat

29th Jamimy at Hounslow
Cemetery Chapel at
lL30«m followedby
Intenaent at theBonmgb
Cematory at lioa Ffanren
ordonations for theRoyal
Botanic Gardens Kew
Foundations to tobesent
to T.H. Sanders Funeral
Directors. 28-30 Kew
Boad.Rfafamond.TW9
2WA.

To plat* death notice*.

acfcaowlcdgESjeno

or oorioes pleaseocU
0172 6806880

humbly with IdaGod*
Ificeh i. Requiemmass at
the cfauxcb ofStMary
Assumption at 23
KandagtonSquare at
lLOOam on Stmdar. 24tfa
January 1999.140 flowers.
All donations to Browa
Iatanmfcnal Fuad.

HinE-Profamor Peter.TD.
MD.MSCPatfaoa
Toesdsy 19th January
1999. very soddenly at
bane,and 70. Darling
hnband and best friend of
Am. woaderfbl fisthar ta
DebbUv Simon. Janeand
Edward,and toUs in-taw
dbadxen Hick. David and
Rebecca. SplendidPompa
/ Puppe to Lake. Sally.
Bnw.Ainyand Jonqjh.Wa
shall ahaourRadrlso
aaaefc fcroad and respected.
Profreeor ofHaematology
at St Georaek HoepltaL
1972-1985. S.W.Thaaea
Regkmal MnScal Poet-
Grerkariellna 188S-13S3.
Funeral at StSwUbnnV
Cburcfi. East Gringtaad,
Monday 2Sth Jmnxary at
130pm. FsmCyCowers
only betdmraacras to fog
HaononhlUa Sedaty atSt
Georges Hoepttai cjoDr
John ESrltef -WUliains
would bedeeply
apprerteied.Memortai
Service to beanaagad
later.

GREATORBt-Ctenency
DorotheaAnne HBE.e£
Oaodhan^ on I7lh

afjedKlfhregbtorQftitt
im»Admiral endMrs

1 CtensartGrestorau.
Served foeWKVS with
distinction farmanyyears.
CramrtiuaatThribndga
Wegi CPwaaturium on
Wadaenfiy 3rd February
it 12Dtaon. Family lloyns
wly. Donationsmar be
sent toThe National
AachmaGunnaianGfeE.
R. *L
GroveHOI Road.
TunbridgeWellsTH1 ISO.
A service ofoeWntioa for
berHfewfilbeheld sc Sc
MarykCbureh.
Goudbum. after Easter.

Society, e/d Reynolds
Funeral Directors, to
greet.BognorRegb.

HORSE- On 19thJanuary
1 1999 ElsieAda (Bed
i peacefullyaged J00atThe

FleaCBelovedwifeofthe
late Captain Leslie
fTradatOHomeRJLS.C
and founder ofThe
FXP.O.W.WivesGroup,
she famourned by bar
shtarWhnrieBod by 11
Eyiasand Schofield
nephews and nefaes and
thair lamina*. Funeral at
Aidtabot CrematoriumonMonday 1st February at
290 pm. Family fknrara
only, donations in her
memory to ILNJlD, 19-33
Featharatona Street,
London. EC1Y8SU

tWMPHWS -am, peecafutty
fathersleep on January
ajtfuagedax Daughter of
ttm latoMlnri. widowof
Jim. breedsr of Patricias
cats. Lovedby Pat,
Kttnrtfa. Claudia. Laura
«»d ail who knew her.

J6ARTT-PaulRobert ofU
0a^foJnnto7i99S,iBed
73. mSanFraneteco
foUowin* a skiing holiday
brSanYaBey.Hnebaadof
thelateClairoand dearly
fared brother ofRoger.A
nwpected merdumf
bankmand a founder
memberofVeMegraata
Geardub.hewinbemuch
mherd tyhlsma^y

XOSTAH-»Nt Booksalte-

.NewYork
cfanp^ars

«UTHMSt£y- Catherine.
Beloved wifecl Matt. Died
peacefullyatKing Edward
YD HospitalonJanuary
20C&. Service at itogste.
IZJSan*. FridayJansary
29th. Family flowers only.
Donatiom to theDonkey
Sanctuary e/o LJF. Linton
and San. North Street.
Mldburst.WortSumsjl
GD2S9DG.

MMD6KMQ -Maurice
George ofClifton. Bristol
on 18th January.Mach
lovedhusband of
Lavender, father of
Carolina.Simon and Sarah
and grandfatherofSimon,
Sophie. Edwardand Pstar.
Service at Canfoid
Crematoriumon 3flth
Januaryet IL30am. No
flowers hotdonationsIf
desired to BJLA-CE,
Research into Afabetanertk
GndartakanHeavenon
Earth. Hungrier House,
Cotham Road Sontb,
Bristol BS6 5TZ.

PWTCHARD-Htuh
Wentworth. CAE., on
20th January, prooefidly
InUs sleep, atwoodente
Grove Honan, egad 95.
retiredParUamantary
Agentand Soticttor.
Reader in the Dioceseof
Southwark forC2yeara
Much loved father, fatbecr-
to-taw. grandfatherand
great-grand father. Fkmfly
cremation servlon.
Wednesday. January 27th.
atCroydon Crematorium.
Serviceof zliankagfvtaK
farUa work and
Christian witnesson
Satnnfay. February 20th.
at 220zbb at St Karior
Churoh. Woodcote.
Cbnrch Rond, Parley.

I

ROGStS-On January 19th
Ills Monica, beloved wife

I nfthe fat*Hogb. Much
Lowd Mother.
Gtandmotherand Graat-
putstlnjother. Funeral
Serviceat Haycomba
Crematorium.Bathon
Frkhrtlannmy 29th at
2pm. Fanriiy flerwers only.
Poueaone.ifdaeinid.to
Cailldrenk BospioeSouth

JSSSSSSS*,**"
WfaldnoePlace. BethBA1
3OF.

tsssgrrvivtuiuiy
Bonacer,died 18th January
gt Gfacnaatecaltira Royal
Hoepirai. afterashort
Uteres. Donations far the
natural treatment of
cancer to Bristol Cancer
Help Centre,Grove House,
ComwuHl*Gnrt CHftcn,
Brirted BS8 4PG.

To place

‘ death notices,

admowiedgeoiems

ot' notices please call

0171 680 6880

THORNBACK-William (BOO
Racfatruw. finally
dropped anchoraged 92
years at theMornings KH.
Cowvt. Ule ofWighton
January 19th. Beuived
husband ofKatjorie fade -

Jamee), much loved father
of John. Peter and Richard
and faring grandfathm of
Sarah, Jufirt,Matthew and
James. Funeral Service
Holy Trinity Cborch.
Cowes.Tuesday January
29th. at 11 am. Family
flowersonly pfeare,
donations,u dreirad. far
theAndrew Caeeul
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1. JacqaesLecoq, mfrne artist

theatre director and teacher,

died onJannaryM ago! 71.

He was born tn Paris on
' December K. 1921.

»bt

t'IS F!
|

rum Etienne Decroux
in. . Les Enfdnts . du .

Paradis to Marcel
Mareeau. France has

.
.given the world some ofr iis .

v
Jineinorable images of foe‘

rwlute-faced, poignant or comic
mime. Jacques Lecoq was
never a public figure; and.
almost never appearedonthe-
large or sinall samu and ye*
he belongs among the most
significant exponents of anart

'

ban that he preferred to cal],

not mime, but corporeal ex-
pression.

.

‘

,

He was, above all. a great

'

teacher. The school that .he
founded in 1956, arid which

• continues to this dayr trained

.

sonre 130 studentsayear in the
art of using the . body • to .

expressive effect, .Lecoq was
not interested in turning out
dassicmimes or actors, but in' •,

developing the resources , of

.
physical vocabulary, with or
Without speech. His two-year

explored sudi areas as
it improvisation , n ask
i to say nothing me better

to understand what lies be-

hind words"), the mse uf
masks, techniques of move-
ment and the spirit of com-^ metodrama and tragedy.

NO-doubt the focus on imspor
ken- expression was all the'

more acute for the cosmopoli-..

tan- mht of English. French,
German, Swedush, Italian,

American and other riatirmah-

tks (70 in all) attending the

courses at .57, Rue du Fan- • •

bourg Saint-Denis, in north-
ern Paris.

' ‘
' \

Those who teamt from the -

Lecoq way with actorsfoiro an

lecoq

nhecoq: developing the resources of physical vocabulaiy

equally ridt and varied list.

~

Among them arethe members
of Theatre de Comph'crte,
Footsbam. Mumroenscbanz.
Steven Berkoff. Geoffrey Rush
(Oscar, wijiner‘for Shine) foe
writers Yasmina Reza {author

of Art) and Eduardo Manet,
anddfrectors Christopbe Mar-
thaler. Jorge Lavculi, ' Luc
Bandy and Ariane Mnouchk-
ine oftheThCStre du SoleH *T
wasn't at his.courses for long."

Mnouchkme has said.*butit
was as important to me as if 1

had spent ten years there."

From an early practice of
span and sports, teaching
•Lecoq developed akeen aware-

ness of. the body ami its

mechanisms. During the Sec-

ond World War. when Train-

ing, as; a physical education
instructor in Paris, he met
Jean-Lous Barraufi and the

founders of : Education
foioujgh Drama (^Education
par te Jeu Dramattque), which
involved a’ number of other

key figures-of postwar French
theatre, such as Roger Bh'n

and -Marie-Hdtoe Dastt.
linked with 1 Antonin Artaud,
the inovment aimed to explore

a new -theatrical approach to

die body and die voice.

. Lecoq'S own interest in the

stage grew in 1945 from his

involvement with Travail ei

Culture alongside Yves Robert

and die Frfcres Jacques. He
now began working with Jean
Dastfs troupe m Grenoble,

acting as a kind of teacher of

movement and gesture. From
Dasfe he learnt about Noh
and the use of masks.

It was, already, acosmopoli-
tan career. In .1947,. Lecoq

taught theatrical tsqpressianm
Germany, then in the follow-

ing year went to Padua where
he found a sculptor, Amfeto
Sartori, who agreed to make
commedia dell'artc masks for

him. He aim became dose to

Giorgio Sirehter, for whom be
set up the foe Piccolo Tealro
theatre school. At the same
time be befriended Dario Fo
and did the occasional job at

CinerittA.

Coming back ;to France,

Lecoq now set about creating

hisown mime school one that

would offer an alternative to

what he saw as the “sclerosed"
Technique of Etioine Decroux.
and which accepted a greater
crossover than his contempo-
rary. Marcel Mareeau. The
aim was. he said, to move
“towards open mime and not
towards the mime which is

enclosed in its own silence."

Students were taught a
series of challenging physical

exercises, from mastering
their diaphragm to acrobatics'

but ahvays with a view to

extending possibilities rather

than developing some kind of
physical virtuosity. A key
phase of the (raining was
learning to down. One by one,
students were asked to make
their fellows laugh: their , al-

most inevitable failurewas the

first step in learning a kind of
authenticity. Being a down.
Lecoq would explain, “is not a
role you learn; you are a

down. So in the end the down
which belongs to them alone
swill be brought out . . . Once
you can fully come to terms
with what you are. your own
territory, to you can make
people laugh." In a similar

way, using a neutral mask,
lecoq students learnt how the

carriage and movements of

the body could seem to impart
expression to the otherwise
blank lace.

Ariane MnoucWdne has sa-

luted Lecoq as a “master
. : . but one who had that very
rare ability to open up a path

without necessarily having to

take it himself* His own
discretion was remarkable,
and meant that he remained

ANATOLI RYBAKOV
Anatoli Rybakov. Russian

author, died in New York on
December 23 aged 87. He

was bora on January L 1911.

"LMAGLVE
with a telei

ageing Ti

prophesying

Genghis Khan
ie." reflected the

inadvertently

his country’s

pHght in the grip of 20th-cen-

tre}* totalitarian bureaucracy.

The advent of that grim

eventuality — Stalin with all

the instruments of repression

to hand in an age of instant

communication — was the

subject of Children of the

Arbai I.19S71. Anatoli Ryba-
kov’s most celebrated novel

Describing the fives

of a group of young

large towns and had to take a
series of truck-driving jobs in

rural areas. Call-up for army
service after the Gentian inva-

sion in 1941 was almost a
relief. He served as a transport

officer with foe Sth Guards
Army for the rest of the war
and was twice decorated.

While in the army he had
begun to write, and he pub-
lished his first novel, a chil-

dren’s adventure story entitled

Kortik (translated as TheDirk)
in 1948. With its zealous child

protagonist. Misha, who
thwarts a White Russian plot

against the nascent Soviet

state to become the leader of

out erf the public eye. Nor did
}
school-leavers, growing

Lecoq seek to be a guru: his

school had other influential

teachers, too.And while he did
have his own one-man show.
Tout Baage (“Everything
Moves”), in which “a lifetime’s

observation of body language
is packed into 90 minutes,

starring with the way we walk
and ending with comic and
tragic masks", performances
were rare (he came to the

Queen Elizabeth Hall in 198S).

In Frimce, finally, his state-

ments on the theatre. Le corps
poedque, were published only
last year, and he managed to

oversee the first two documen-
taries aboui his work. Les

Deux Voyages de Jacques
Lecoq. shortly before his

death.

His true heritage lies in the

enrichment of theatrical forms
towhich he contributed and, it

is to be hoped, in the continu-

ing vitality of his school which
win remain open. .

He is survived by his second
wife Fay. by their daughter
and two sons, and by a son of

his first marriage.

MAJOR-GENERAL ROBERT LOUDOUN

e of pet

zcl

. Major-General Robert
Loudoun, CB, QBE,

'

:

Representative Colonel -

Commandant Royal -•

Marines, 1983-84, and
Director of the Mental
Health Foundation,

1977-40, died onDecember
28 aged 76. He was bora an

July 8. 1922.

r.:\

BOB LOUDOUN’S singular-

ly active mflrtaiy career was.'

more than matched by his ;

achievements afier retirement

foe Royal Marines.

- raised funds whichsent more
than 25 trucks loaded with

—meifica] supplies toJhe strio-

.
ken six republics. Many were
driven by. members of the

-society: at the: age of .70

Loudoun himselftowa truck-'

- load to Korcula accompanied
' bythelateSirHtstyMadeas

. and his wife Veronica.
’ - •

He had
,
also joined the

Mental Health Foundation at
the . time^tif _ its . formation

through the merger of the

'

Mental
;
Heafth Trust and the

'Mental Health. Research

nd

no

Das

returns!

spired by an jaffectiari..for . .Fund, andbecame-frs director

YugOsIavia: acqitiral" duriiig> ,inl977. By tfrefimehe retired

; .
the war, he became in 19B9: a' .' in 1990.. -he. bad raised the

director of the British Yugo-
slav Society. The focus of this

institution was shified by civil

war from culturaland student

exchanges towards relief aid.

Loudoun and otherwar veter-

ans — some of whom owed
their lives to Tito'S partisans

—

foundation’^': charitable • in-

come from about £50.000 a
year to well over a million,

providing funds for research

projects and enabling mnovaT
five rehabilitation and cammn:.
mtyaftercare programmes.
. Robert .Beverley Loudoun ;

-wv '.educated at University
. CaDege School. Hampstead.'
.andjoined th&Royal Marines
in late 1940. being selected for

officer training in 1941. After

the 2nd Battalion had been
- reorganised - as No 43 Com-
.mando.- it was sent to the

Mediterranean in November
1943. and’ received a briet

effective and almost bloodless

initiation intomodem warfare

when leading the beach as-

sault at the Aimo bridgehead
:

in January 1944. Having cap-

tured its objectives, the com-
mando was withdrawn and
redeployed to take a lull on the
Garigliano River, suffering its

first fatalities.

' Even tougher times were to

follow. With other units, 43
Commando was sent to the

Dalmatian island of Vis. from
where ii conducted a number
of assaults against other, is-

lands, which were ^generally

occupied by largernumbersof
heavily armed Germans, well

dug in.

In charge of foe comman-
dos C Company, Loudoun-
made his first attack on the

islandof Mhet. which bul two
er. he idays later, he took a launch

hade by night to recover two
lost signalmen. He was then

wounded during a costly at-
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toredate

tad: on foe island of Brae, and
was temporarily incapacitat-

ed. Brae was subsequently

reinforced by more than 2J)00
Germans, but a second as-

saultwas more successful, and

.

by the autumn of 1944 foe

Germans had started to pull

out of the Balkans.

In October. 43 Commando
landed at Dubrovnik and took

part in the harrying of the

German retreaL After ardu-

ous advances against tena-

cious resistance, with much
blowing up of roads and
.bridges behind the lines, the

commando moved to Italy to

rest and refit. Loudoun was
mentioned in dispatches.

The commando's final ma-
jor action of the war was the

assault across the bleak mar-
shes around LakeCommachio
near the coast north of Rav-

enna. Loudoun, who was by
now adjutant, took part in a
bitter and difficult battle

throughput April2and 3. 1945,

with little natural cover to help
the advance across minefields

towards well-prepared Ger-

man positions. In this action,

the Royal Marines’ tenth Victo-

ria Cross — and foe only one
of the Second World War —
was posthumously awarded to

Corporal Thomas Hunter.

Appointed to 45 Comman-
do, Loudoun arrived in the Far

East shortly after the end of

hostilities and served in Hong
Kong, Malta, Africa and Pales-

tine. Hewas granted a regular
commission m 1948, thereafter

following a conventional pro-

gression of appointments.

As a brigadier, his appoint-

ment embroiled him in Nato
planning and exercises in

Europe, including the initial

reconnaissance of north Nor-

way which heralded the Royal

Marines’ strategic shift to

arctic warfare during the later

decades of the Cold War.
As a major-general, his final

tour was in command of Royal
Marines training at Ports-

mouth. where he mastermind-
ed the move of the Royal
Marines Museum to its splen-

did location at Eastney. He
was appointed CBE on retire-

ment in 1973.

He is survived by his wife

Sue. whom he married in

1950, and their mo sons.

up as Rybakov did in

the Arbai district of
central Moscow’ and
launching out on to foe

troubled waters of the

1930s. the novel evokes
the grim atmosphere of

Stalin’s most paranoid,

most fearsome years.

Its account of the Stalin

terror has invited com-
parison with A Day in

ike Life ofIvan Denisoi'-

ich 11956). Some review-

ers even saw a kinship

to WarandPeace in the

complexity of its plot-

ting and' organisation

of historical events.

Bui. in tnnh, Ryba-
kov has much more in

common with such
.American “blockbuster”

historical novelists as

James Michener and Herman
Wouk, than with either

Solzhenitsyn or Tolstoy. His
fidelity to historical events is

impressive, but his characters

remain resolutely one-dimen-
sfonaL

Indeed. though he eventual-

ly won fame through his

graphic description of the

Siaiin years, he had begun his

literary life in the postwar
Soviet Union as a run-of-the-

mill sodalist-reafisT hack.

Bom in Chernigov, Ukraine,

into an assimilated Jewish
family. Anatoli Naumovich
Rybakov grew up in Moscow
and went from school to the

Moscow Institute ofTransport

Engineering.

In November 1933 he was
arrested and sent to Siberia for

three years, but this was for no
dissident activity. Stalin was
merely in the early stages of

the paranoia which was to

lead to the full-scale terror and
purges of foe later 1930s.

Rybakov and those arrested

with him were later to realise

how lucky they were to escape
with such light punishment

After completing his sen-

tence Rybakov was allowed to

return from Siberia. But he
was barred from residence in

the newly founded Commu-
nist Pioneers. Kortik was an
unimpeachably correct piece

of socialist realism, firmly in

foe mould of Nikolai Ostro-

vsky’s 1930s dassic ofCommu-
nist revolutionary endeavour.

How the Steel was Tempered.
Much admired by Stalin, it

spawned a film, a play and a
television programme, all

scripted by Rybakov.
Its two successors complet-

ed a trilogy about the adven-

tures of Misha, while a second

trilogy introduced a new char-

acter Krosh and' his school-

mates coping with adolescent

life in the Soviet Union of the

late 1950s and early 1960s.

At the same time Rybakov
was writing for adults: Vod-

iteli f’Drivers’} appeared in

the journal Oktvabr in 1950.

Its theme, the problems of the

workplace and the dignity of

the leaders of socialist road

haulage, expounded with

great technical authenticity

from Rybakovas own experi-

ence. made it a sure-fire

candidate for a Stalin Prize:

In foe 1960s Rybakov began
work cm DetiArbata (translat-

ed as Children of the Arbai)
and in 1966 it was announced
th3t the first part of it was to

be published in the journal

.Vovy Mir. whose courageous

editor Alexander Tvardovsky

had persuaded Khrushchev' to

let him publish Solzhenitsyn's

A Day in the Life of Ivan

Denisovich in 1962.

But by that time the brief

Khrushchev thaw- was already
over and as the conservative

Leonid; Brezhnev tightened his

grip on the reins of Soviet

power, the possibility receded
even further. An announce-

ment in the next decade that

Oktyahr would publish the

novel was equally illusory,

and it was not until the era of

Gorbachev that publication

could become a reality.

A less obviously con-
tentious. though in the

view of many a more
subtle, novel Tyazhefyi
pesok {translated as

Heavy Sand) was. how-
ever. published by
Oktyabr in 1978. It had
an ostensibly anti-Ger-

man and thoefore pro-

Soviet theme, the atroci-

ties committed against

Ukrainian Jews by foe
invading German ar-

mies in 1941 and 1942.

But in foe anti-Semitic

climate of the Soviet

Union in foe late 1970s

thethemewas not popu-
lar. and Rybakov had
to tone it down to imply
that the Germans had
treated foe Jews no
worse than anyone else.

The advent of Gor-
bachev and glasnosi

obviated the need for such

trimming. With foe publica-

tion of Children of the Arbai
Rybakov found himself an
overnight celebrity. It was the

first of a trilogy which laid the

blame for foe failures of Soviet

communism squarely at the

door of Stalin. Its successors.

Fear (1992) and Dust and
Ashes (1996). continued the

story of Sasha Pankratov,

Arbat's protagonist. But by
that time Russia was suffering

such massive economic prob-

lems under a democratic re-

gime that foe impact of the

criticism of Stalin no longer
carried foe same force. Many
adults were beginning to han-
ker after the old times when
“things worked".

Nevertheless, foryoung Rus-
sian children the novels re-

main an important part of

the revised Soviet history in a
way that the more complex
works of Pasternak and Sol-

zhenitsyn could not be. And to

do him justice. Rybakov never

claimed to be of foe literary or

moral stature of those two
brave men.

Anatoli Rybakov is survived

by his second wife Tatiana,

and by the two sons of his first

marriage.

GEORGE POPOV
George Popov, MBE.
acridologist, died on

December 22 aged 76. He
was bora on August 22, 1922.

GEORGE POPOV was one of

the great scientific travellers of

foe past 50 years. He spent

most of his life travelling

around Asia and Africa study-

ing locusts and grasshoppers,

and in pursuit of his entomo-
logical interests he stealthily

became perhaps the most
intrepid traveller of his time in

theArabian Peninsula and the

remoter regions of Asia and
Africa.

In his early years he made
an amazing crossing of the Jaz
Murian depression in south-

ern Iran inmidsummer with a
single donkey for company.
His achievements were recog-

nised by the award of foe

Lawrence of Arabia Memorial
Medal in 1995 by foe Royal
Society ofAsian Affairs, and in

1997 foe Food and Agriculture

Organisation in Rome award-
ed him a special medal for 50
years’ work on locust control.

George Basil Popov was
bom of Russian parents in

Mashhad in Iran, where his

father worked in the Imperial

Bank. After early studies at

home he was educated at the

American (Alborx) College in

Tehran and at Tehran Univer-
sity- His father died at the
outbreak of the Second World
War, so hehad to leave school-
Being fluent in Russian. Farsi.

French. English (and later Ara-
bic). he became an interpreter.

He was then recruited to

work for the British Locust
Control unit in southern Iran,

and so began his lifelong

research career. He next be-

came a member of foe British

Middle East Anti-Locust Unit
in 1943. based in Cabo, and
from there he travelled exten-

sively in Iran and Saudi Arabia.

After ten years with foe

Desert Locust Sumy and
Control Organisation, based

in Nairobi, he joined the Food
and Agriculture Organisation

in Rome in 1958, as leader of a
unit carrying out an ecological

survey of the desen locust

breeding areas from Senegal

(o Bangladesh and Georgia to

Tanzania.
In 1964 he transferred to the

Anti-Locust Research Centre
in London {later the Centre for

Overseas Pesticides Research).

from where he undertook
consultancies and projects on
grasshopper research and con-

trol lechniques in many pans

of Africa and Asia, returning

to Nairobi in 1982.

During the last major locust

outbreak, in 1985-90, he ad-

vised on monitoring and con-

trol methods, principally in

foe Sahelian countries of

North Africa and foe Arabian
Peninsula. He later conducted
ground assessments and eco-

logical surveys of the affected

areas. leading to the establish-

ment of a data centre and
introduction erf remote sensing

imaging as an aid to monitor-

ing locust populations. He
also participated in tests of

various insecticides and biolog-

ical control agents in Mali
between 1986 and 1988.

As well as lecturing widely

he published more than 50
articles, becoming recognised

as one ofthe foremost acridoio-

gists in foe world. In 1951 he
was appointed MBE.
He was an unassuming

man with a delightful sense of

humour, but his gentleness

concealed a tough core. In

recent years, he suffered con-

siderable pain and discomfort
from more than one form of

cancer, but he showed tremen-
dous courage, continuing to

work and travel.

He never married, but had a
firm link with a family from
Mali now Jiving in London, to

whom he was devoted and
who were a great support to

him for many years.

FIVE OLD WARSHIPS
TO BE SCRAPPED

ON THIS DAY
THE Admiralty announcement of foe

decision to scrap all the battleships of

pre-war years except those which are in

use as accommodation ships mustevoke
regrets but no astonishment

Officers and men come to haw a

sentimental affection for famous ships

in which they have served, and foe

general public, remembering foe names
of ships thai time after time had a part

in sea battles or amphibious operations,

hear of theirpassing with no less regret.

But the times are gone when warships

can be preserved, as Neison is Victory

survives nearly two centuries after she

was floated out ofthe dock in which she

was buflL A 30.000 ton battleship calls

for considerable overhauling and main-

tenance to keep her afloat, even if she is

never again to go to sea.

Threeoffoefive capital ships to goare
veterans of the 1914 war — foe Queen
Elisabeth, Valiant, and Renown. The

other two. the Kelson and Rodney, are

January 22, 1948

The annotunxmeni ihni the battleships

Queen Elizabeth. Valiant. Nelson and
Rodney and the battlecruiser Renown »we
to be scrapped may have evoked regret but

perhaps no astonishment. Three were

veterans of the First World War.

at about 1.000. and the 80.000or so tons

of scrap steel that will be recovered from
their nulls will, of course, be most
valuable in today's industrial conditions
as raw material.

There is no him in this action of any
belief by the Admiralty that the day of

the battleship as known hitherto is

necessarily past But though in the

obsolete or obsolescent capital $t
.

have had a certain value in war it is

difficult in the present state of the navies

of the world to see any similar value for

those that are to be scrapped today.

There will thus be little vali

not much younger, for they were laid

down in 1922; and though they both did
magnificent service during the late war
— the Rodney was one of the two ships

that sank the Bismarck — they were
never very satisfactory ships.

It is just as inevitable that all five

should be scrapped now as that foe Lion

and the Dreadnought should have
passed in 1919. The Admiralty estimates

the saving in man-power by scrapping

them instead ofkeeping them in reserve

ie valid criticism

of the Admiralty's decision to scrap

these capital ships; but there may well

be complaint of undue reticence regard-

ing foe action that is being taken in
respectofother ships. Seven cruisers are
lobe scrapped, butthepublic is not to be
allowed loknow their names. A number
of lesser warships are also to disappear
under a similar veil. Parliament and
public are not allowed to know foe

composition of the Royal Navy today,
though it is doubtless well known to any
foreign intelligence service that thinks it

worm while to find out foe facts.
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South African role for Mandelson
Peter Mardelson was on course to make a dramatic return

to his rale as election strategist by travelling to South Africa

and working for a smooth transition to Nelson Mandela’s suc-

cessor.The job would see the forma*Trade Secretary acting as

special adviser to the African. National Congress, helping en-

sure the party’s return to power and the election of Thabo

Mbeki as president Pa^e '

Doctors rebel over Viagra

Doctors were urged to prescribe Viagra freely over the next

six weeks before the Government tan impose rationing of the

anti-impotence drug. In defiance of Frank Dobson's intention

to curtail prescriptions fromMarch, the British Medical Associ-

ation said impotent men going to their GP should be able re-

ceive the anti-impotence pill on the NHS Page I

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,007

Hunt for children Miners’ rampage
Fifty Gurkhas joined the search Striking Romanian coalminers hi-

in Hastings for the missing ten- jacked lorries and tore through

year-olds Lisa Hoodless and barricades as police tried to hlock

Charlene Lunnon Pages 1. S their march Page 12

Crash misses school Kosovo defiance

A village primary school in Not- The head of the international

tinghamshire camewithin a split- monitoring mission in Kosovode-

second of disaster after an RAF fled a Serbian order toleave Yugo-

Tomado jet ooBided in mid-air slavia and took journalists on a

with a light aircraft Pagel tour of army positions—Page 13

IRA meeting anger Rebel horror

Victims of IRA atrocities ex- A British worker who witnessed

pressed outrage at a Minister’s de- horrifying atrocities by drug-

dsion to meet relatives of an IRA crazed youths when he was

unh killedwhUe attacking aCourt- trapped behind rebel lines in Sier-

ty Armagh police station- Page 2 ra Leone was rescued—Page 14

Casualty list Mexican wave
More than four million people When the Pope arrives in Mexico

have sought details of their rela- toa rapturouswelcome theenthu-

tives and loved ones in the two siasm will conceal the strained vi-

months since the names of those otent relationship between tire

killed in two world wars were Mexican authorities and the

posted on the Internet Page 3 church Page 15

Amnesty’s plea Nelson under fire

Extradition to Spain is the only Lord Nelson was criticised by ltal-

way to bring General Pinochet to ian historians, who branded him

justice becauseChile is unlikely to a war criminal who had used

puthim on trial. Amnesty Interna- “brutal, bloodthirsty methods” to

tional told the law lords Page 9 put down a revolt Page 16

Liberal starter Clinton passion
The campaign for the leadership President Clinton called on an old

of the Liberal Democrats began Arkansas friend to mount the

in acrimony yesterdaywhen Nick last impassioned speech for his

Harvey, one of the leading con- defence, as the White House team

tenders, was accused of jumping cranked up emotion and rhetoric

the starting-gun Page 10 for a final attack

—

_—

P

age 17

Waiting for Monet
Tempers were frayed and voices raised in the elegant sur-

roundings of Burlington House as hundreds of Friends of the

Royal Academy were forced to queue for a preview of the

record-breaking Monet exhibition. The queuewas four or five

deep in places and snaked for hundreds ofyards from the gal-

lery. Many art-lovers had a wait of about two hours—Page 6
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GH£btch Royal & Sun Alliance, the

giant insurance group, is poised to

fad around E3.5 billion for its rival

Guardian Royal ADiance^Page 25

Chiefgoes: LauraAshley, the trou-

bled retail company, lost its sixth

chief executive since 1990 but

gained the Rev Pat Robertson, the

television evangelist and former

US presidential hopeful, as a non-

Football: Nationwide is to sponsor

the England team in a £15 million,

four-year sponsorship deal with the

Football Association Page 48

Tennis: Greg Rusedski lost to Paul

Goldstein, aqualifier freonthe Unh-
ed States, in the second round ofthe

AustralianOpen, his third defeat in

four matches this year. Anna
Knumikova still has problems with

• • ’ ’

Richard Morrison: “You don’t have

tobeMysticMorrisonto foreseeim-

age manipulation becoming one of

the fag legal battlegrounds"—Dus-

tin Hoffman’s writ—.— Page 32

Full measure: The RSC brings

Shakespeare’s most problematic

play to the Barbican in a bold and
sometimes brilliant production by

Michael Boyd. Plus other theatre re-

views- —Page 33

Sears deoiled: Sears accepted an

increased offer of £548 million from

PhilipGreen and the Barclaybroth-

ers Page 25

Athletics: Abel Anton, the world

champion, will defend his Flora

London Marathon tide in oneofthe

strongest fields ever assembled for

Pop 1: Like all beloved institutions,

says CaMin Moran, Top of the

Pops should be cherished. Instead,

it has become “duM yet grossly

Markets: The FTSE 100 shares in-

dex fell S3JO points to 60223. The
pound rose 0.41 cents to $1.6518 and

0.09p against the euro to 70.L2p-

The sterling index rose to 99.6 from

995 Page 28

Snooker: Robin HuD. a former

worldjuniorchampion, became the

first player to miss the final black

in a professional event with a maxi-

mum break available.-—Page 46

Pop 2: On the eve of a new British

tour, CanadianbandBarenakedla-

dies talk about titeir rare oxnbina-

tion of humour and creative excel-

.

fence. Phis: newalbums—Page 35

INTHE
SATURDAY
TIMES

GOODBYE FLAB
Why Hollywood’s
women build their ••

musdes '
<

HELLO HOMER
The new Simpsons
comic strip

General: fog In central and southern

England and Wales, then tfty and aumy.
Scotland and Northern Ireland vfl tie

doudy with rain, and same ctouJ w* spH
rto northwest England in the afternoon.

London, SE & Central S Engtext
frosi and tog clearing, then plenty of son.
Wind fight variable Max9C{48F).
EAngle, Mkftsnda, E England: tog lrt-

_PagelS

u£ No one suspected that

eManning,the perfectdip-

possess,was leading adou-

:
page 19

cornered:“Then Blair got

- message from Alastair

11 explaining thateveryone

Estuary . English.” foe

o the chameleon speech of

le Minister Page 19

ice a new image. But will tins de-

stroy its diversity?———Page39

Makeover man:Mike Matthew, the

chief executive of TPC, tells Ray-

mond Snoddy how the company is

being reconstructed——Page 36

World bramfcThe BBCisgiving the

World Sendee a new global image.

ButyriD tins rebranding destroy its

diversity? 1——__Page39

Acting iqx Students who (fid A-tev-

d exams onan RSC stage. Page 4V

Intheir rebuttal before the JjepaJe,

the White House defence team -put

severaldentsinthe Houseprosecu*
torif case for Tanovmg the Presi-

dent —TheNeve York Times

Preview; Cabin crew trainees team

abouttenwists (HV. 8pm) Review:

jfeol Hcggart on Interim wews of

vets and fatties—— 46,.47

the potent taxpayer

Avdiamond^baped blue pili has

sparked a necessary debate about

theNHS— . ...
^

%

Just judges :

Itie illegal detention and torture of

two Zimbgwean journalists -is a

chilling abuse of power. Unless

PTesidentMugabe disowns tins dis-

graceful act he will be indelibly as-

sociated with it—— Page 21

World Wide honour
The lnferaeris a newand imagina-

tive tocti for tracingthose who fe& in

twoworld wars

SIMON JENKINS
Constrained only by laws against

defaming living persons (letting

Daniel Barenboim off the Hilary

and Jackie hook), they can lie with

impunity and redress .. -Page20

SAM K1LEY
Whether ornot Sandline was imple-

menting British policy then, it is

quite dear that it should be now.

The Foreign Secretary sfvouldiearn

from lastyear that thedeployment

ofmercenaries in this blighted na-

tion would be ah act of genuinely

ethical foreign policy Page 2ft

PHILIP HOWARD
Abetter criterion for Britishness is

the insularity principle.This selects
•

the tilings that Britons do that no-

body. else in the world would

dream ofcopying, like coldbaths in ^
midwinter, regimental blazers with $
brass buttons and opening the bed-

.

room window at night—Page 20

Jacques Lacoq, mime artistAnato-

ft Rybakov, author; Major-General

Robert Loudoun; George Popov,

acririofagist Page 23

Itovrcr to censure EUGxnrcissiQa;

nannies; pro-Pinochet demonstra-

tors; rising,through the ranks; Du
Pr6 Slav after Ashdown;

:
Africa’s

iegsu^CiwpTbas’int^—BagcgJ 0

4, 8k 24.19, 28,40. Bonus: 12

&BamsBrn

going si day in places otherwise cNDybut
9umy. Wind fight, variable. Mbx6C(43F).

Channel Wends, SW England, S
Wales: too filling, men dry wnh sunny
spofls. Wind Ight, vanatta lex tOC (50F).

N Wales, NW Bigtoid, Uka District,

Weomattsumyspefe-WInaSW.Ugrtto
moderate Max 8C (4#).

Csnbal NANE EdoWiH: fag clearing.

Ihen amny spate. MndSW, to moder-
ate. Max 6C (OF)-

Borders, Edinburgh&Dundee, Aber-
deen, Moray Hrltn btos3ay w8h sunny
breaks, Sian rain later. VBnd S. mexterate to

fresh. Max 6C (43FJ. ...

SW Scotland, fasagrav, CantralUgh-
lands, Argytt: 'moeasng cloud and rate

Wind S, modaraie to fresri. Max 7C ^SF).

O NE/NW Scodand, Orfcrwy, SMknt
xWrt.Wind S, fresh to strong. Max8C {46F).

N baWite increasing cloud and rdri -

Wind S. ftesh. Max 8C ROf).
RrnMc of Mand: sumtr apete.

Wind SW. moderate to fr?sh. Mat 8C (48FJ.

CMtoote wet and windy.

iwporteby fax
IIKan Oil

rrrrr,

rtt

sft»showar;

Mb
C F
T 45 b
8 8
fe 43 »
4 » r
U 43 s
7 45 b
y 48 s
9 48 •
10 » a
5 41
to 50 a
6 4fa b
9 48 a
9 48 s
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10 40 c
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S 41 St

9 4S 3
7 45 S
9 48 e
a 48 sf

IT X e
9 48 *9
TO M 5
9 4b 3
11 b2 C
7 46 S
7 * s
X X b

» BO 0
6 43 sh
8 48 s .

S 43 sn
7 4S c
IT S2 a
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8 46 3
e 46 S
9 48 <g
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b

S <1 to
l» SB
9 48 s
5 41 to
IQ 50 8
7 45 «
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8 46 8
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5 41 h
9 48 s
10 50 B
7 45 S
7 - 45 h
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>0 50 a

Change# to the chart bEflCMr from noon: Y and A drift stowty north; Low B remains

stow moving; Low C moves northeast and deepens sfigjhtty

|
«r

15 59
15 59
18 64
15 59
11 9
11 SB
20 89
34 93
28 a?
J3 56
13 55
-1 30
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23 73
14 57
9 48
10 50
-2 2S
25 77
3 37
18 64
25 77
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0 32 *
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Total number ofUye»saved ial99& ,.

Total number oflifeboat launches in 1998:

Cost to RNLI per day: .

Cost to taxpayer: .

^ To mate a donation, telephone: .

1^39
"V-'.. 6,046
r ... £222,000

- £0
0800 543210

Lifeboats
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Costly drug shares

offer no cure for

faltering market
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ARTS
Crazy name, crazy

guys: pop’s

Barenaked Ladies

PAGES 32-35
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MEDIA
More suffering

as Amanda
takes a walk

PAGES 36-39

***** Board concedes defeat after buyer raises hostile offer and bags 38% stake

iS% By Sarah Cunningham
'

.^ RETAIL CORRESPONDENT

Oiramnjvcd offer for the retail-

- ,,,
'

--^NPwgroup worth £54SmflKc»i

^ijcy ~ssi increase of £29 imfficn

,
— from PhilipGreen and the

' w Barclay twins, David and
Fredendc-

v
-

• v ^ A*er a of ta^cs between

'

t the two sides; the Sears boazd% agreed to accept 359p a share
i;
':s^ 6tnn January ’ Investments-.. - (JIL). It was set up for the hid

’ - MrGr^ and the Barclays,

.
’

; —

SirBob said: “Theincreased
cash offer af 359p per share

holders and is in fine with the
boards strategy to return
value to them.'* •

Aidan Barclay, who is the

son of David and chairman of

• ^
-Mar jcjst

aw:
By Jason Nissfe

I” ; ROYAL & SUNALLIANCE, of808p lastMarch to stand*
„ .

.“ the giant insurance group, is 487ft down II»p,yesterday.
'

, LP9ised to bid about £3l51mIE»i ~ The fcad coulaabo face a reL
“ '—k

<&,T rfvri Otianfian'ROTalfi*^ exriketo IhfcMhhopofies and
^iftange affer bdng told it has 'Mergers ComririsiskHi •* andwmmmm made tftgffighest offer fff^^dH^wc^beooDcgnK^aKKit

Tf1 auction of the insurer.
'

' - '
> job tosses, wMdr coukI be as

. ; .
•

•s.iSs: The Offer, priced about high as 5,000 as RSAJmtegrat-

. 390p per GRE share, has edGRESgenerar insurance

topped rival bids from other in- business. - •

.— terested parties such as Axa.
i the French group, Allianz c#

Germany andAKX dieUS in-

ju suraore gjfenL The nearest of-

; fer was understood to have
been no higherjhan 370p a

J share. GRE shares were un-
@ moved at354&p yesterday. ;

GRE . asked /Morgan.
Stanley, the US investment

bank, to cany out an auction

. of the company after receiving

•/ -dformal approaches from var-

: rivals last year.
•' The groupdedded die GRE
could not continue in its cur-

. rentfam-bang smaller mid
. more diversified than most ri-

vals. It said Hwould announce
the result ofthe auction by the

end of this month. .

RSA —which was itself cre-

• aiedbyaniergErbetweeafiRpy-
al Insurance and Sun Allianoe

3 in 1996 — is to be given exclu-

sive negotiating rights to con-

dude a deal, though it is not

^ Anydeaiwouldneedtobefi-
nanoed by a rights issue ly
RSA of up to £2 billion. Tins

tLtebi not be wdl received fay

the market given that RSA
shares have fallen from a high

business. - • • •

. -He market is also otto-

cevned about the problems
RSAhadm merging the Royal
and Sun AOSarioe aperetums.

After the merger* toe group
had two chief executives, Rog-
er Taylor and Roger Gamble.
This stnictme cfid nrt woxfc

and boih Ht with Bob Mesi-

ddson being promoted from

the US business to become
sole chiefexecutive ofRSA-
- TheGRE board, led by new
diairman. Sir Calm Chandler,

mayyetdecideihafnoneofthe
bids put forward give full val-

ue to the company. The alter-

native to selling me company
krone go is for GKE:to sdl its

- A circular from HSBC Secu-

rities, the broker, published

yesterday, suggests that GRE
could be worm as much as
473pashare.
XXA has said it is interested

in flto gtarteral insurance busi-

ness 'and Prudential is under-

stood to be keen to buy other

pails ofGRE. inefaffingthe bui^

geoning healthcare operation.

Ndther GRE nor RSA
would comment on what
called '‘market speculation”

last night
.

- -

sell £lm shares
By EraserNelson

ON4J51E, the Inteiiet games

producer whose shares, hai
soared ;2W per. cent ^

*^n^esterday— but^^wdy af”

iter its directors sold E96&DOO

ofriiares;

Michael Hodges and Ctem-

efat Qumbers. co-founders of

die company, ^id they were

.

“forced” to sell their shares at

b^veen 176p arid 250p apiece

to satisfy market demand.

The shares, which started

the month at 12Kp, fen 144J4p

to 129p yesterday andareexr

peaedto dropfurdiert^A_
Mr Hodges raised £240000

in cash from di^oarig «
100.000 shares- Three weds
ago. the same stake would

have raised £IZ500. . v .

Mr Hb^es said Mr Chan*,

here, who lias sold

in

shares after passing the nTOI>'

ey to die company. MrHodg^
.es is: keeping the. money he.

raised frontme sale.

Analysts, and dealers have

been baffled by fee surge/ire

On-line shares. They are

amazed ftat the am^apy did

pot suggest; creatkfe new

shares for a pubBc offering ai

itsWednesdayme^mg. xaiher

than alkwrng dfe dtredors to

One said: "The two of them

havejust earned enoughto re-

tire bn. and they are saying

*this hurts us more man tt

hurts you’. The whole thmg is

bizarre^’, ^ . .

Tbrirdiraosalswere carnea

out on Wednesday, whovOn-

line shares hitihor high .of

2&6p. The deals were not an-

nbnncaiuntfl afterjhemmket.

bad dosed yesterday.
.

;

Mr Hodges and Mr Cham-

bers per ceta of.ff^-

compahy's shares 'between

theot“It is now*. cajdaH^rf ai

E42 million.
~

Green’s £548m bid
and bad a 340p a share bid re-

jectedlastwedc Some latebuy-
ing in the market eststired that
by the end of the day, Jff.

owned 38 per centofSears. Ital-

reaify had 23 per cent of Sears
in fbe bag after acceptance by
Phillips & Drew last week. The

JIT* said: “"We are delighted
that «ir increased offer has
been - recommended unani-
mously by the board of Sears.

Weconsider that this derision
provides both, clarity to em-
ployees and certainly of a full

value to SeaEs sharehotders.”
The deal is likely to mean

that Sears directors will re-

ceive large payouts from their

options, which, in most cases,
are triggered by a takeover.

. David Defty. finance director,

ccriM be in line for as much as

.
£15 zmllioD, while Roger
Groom, die property director.

could collect up to £1.18 mil-
lion. Derek Lovekxk. bead of
the dothing business, could
get £697,000 from his options.

Scars, which J1L will de-iisi

from the stock market, owns
the Freemans cataloguecompa-
ny. die Warehouse, Wallis,

and Richards women’s wear
chains, the Adams children’s

wear chain, a property busi-

ness and the Creation credit

card business. Sears last week
announced the sale ofCreation
to Banque National de Paris

and Cogmoga for £141 million.

JlLisoeStatcd to be consider-

ing continuing with the sale of

Creation, and is understood to

have held talks about the sale

of Freemans wito Otto Versand
of Germany. N Brown, chaired
by Sir David Alliance, is also ex-

tremelykeen to get its hands on
Freemans, whidi it made one
attempt to buy from Sears.

Mr Green, who is chief exec-

utive ofJIL, said yesterday that

he had not presold anypan of
the company: “I want to go and
meet the management of each
part of the company,** he said,

before making any decisions

on what would be best for

ANIHONV UPTON

them. He said that the price

had been raised “tosave all the

uncertainty. We felt it was best

to get an agreed deal.”

JIL is being partly funded
by Mr Green's wife Cristina,

and by the Bardays. whoown
the Ritz hotel as well as The
Scotsman, Scotland on Sun-
day and Sunday Business
newspapers. The’bulk of the
financing comes from loans
raised through BankBoston
and the Bank of Scotland.
Mr GreaYs other busine-

sess are Owen Owen, the de-
partment store company

< 4

Sandler hunts

top City job
after quitting

Lloyd’s
By Robert Cole, city correspondent

Nkfc Prettejolm played a key partin the reconstruction and renewal process that saved Lloyd's

RON SANDLER is quitting as
chiefexecutiveofthe Lloyd's in-

surancemarket He is being re-

placed by Nick ftrettejohn. a
38-year-trtd Lloyd’s insider.

Mr Sandler has been in the

job for fouryears and is credit-

ed with saving the insurance

market from collapse. He has
not got a job to go and refused

to oomment about specific fu-

ture employment possibilities.

However, he said: “1 would like

to return to running a business

rather than running a market"
However, he has already

been linked with the current

vacancy for a chiefexecutive at

Bardays Bank. Similar vacan-

cies exist at Cable & Wireless

Communications and Rank.
Mr Sandler plans to remain

at Lloyd's until the.summer.
He wifi not receive compensa-
tion for loss of office.

During his tenure at Lloyd's

Mr SamOa- attracted sharp crit-

icism from names, the tradition-

al personal providers of capital

badang insurance underwrit-

ing,who havebeen progressive-

ly displaced by companies, so-

called corporate capital.

Christopher StockwdL a
spokesman for disaffected

names, said: “A number of

names may miss Mr Sandler's

analytical skills but many will

not be sorry to see such an ar-

dentsupporterofcorporate cap-
ital move on.”

But Michad Deeny, chair-

man of the Associations of

Lloyd’s Names, the leading

names* pressure group, said:

“Ron worked hard ... and
played a vitally important role

in saving Uoyd^s." He added

TELEVISION
AND
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mores :

based in the North West, and
the Mark One chain of dis-

count fashion stores.

The terms represent a sig-

nificant premium to the low
of 146!4p at which Sears
shares traded in October.
However, the shares traded
at 382p as recently as June
1998. In J995 the buoyancy of
the retail sector and opti-

mism about the outlook for

retailers lifted the shares
close to 760p.

Rise and fall, page 26
Commentary, page 27
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that Mr Prettejohn was a “bril-

liant young man’' who he was
happy to welcome to the post.

Mr Pretiejohn joined the ex-

ecutive team at Lloyd's in 1995

as head of strategy. He is de-

scribed as playing a key role in

the reconstruction and renewal

process tharsaved Lloyd's from
' oblivion. He was also involved

in the development of Equitas,

the body that reinsured trou-

blesome pre-1992 losses and
was pivotal in the R&R project.

Mr Prettejohn is a graduate
of Balliol College, Oxford. He
hasa first dass <fegree in philos-

ophy. politics and economics.
He began his career as a man-
agement consultant with Bain
& Co, was a director of Apax
Partners, the venture capitalist,

and also spent a year as direc-

tor of corporate strategy at

NFC. the transport company.

London:
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SFr 1.3865* 113875)
Yftn 113.78* (112.89)

S index.. 104.0 (1044)
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* denotes midday trading prices

Zeneca shares

soar to record
Zeneca shares reached a new
high as the company took a
big step towards completing

its proposed merger with As-
tra of Sweden. AstraZeneca,

as die enlarged pharmaceuti-

cals group will be known, will

be Britain'S fifth-laigest com-
pany. Page 26

Beer bid lifted
Marston Thompson & Ever-

shed rejected an increased

£290 million offer from Wol-
verhampton& Dudley Brewer-

ies. setting the scene for what
is expected to be a tight finale

to this increasingly bitter bat-

tie. Page 27; Tempos, page 28

Bank loans at

record level
ByJanet Bush, economics editor

Sixth chief goes

at Laura Ashley
By Sarah Cunningham

BANK tending to house buy-

ers set a record in December,

usuailya slowmonth, suggest-

ing that cots in interest rates

have breathed new life into

the housing market

The British Bankers’ Associ-

ation said the figures, showing

a record £121 btBkm increase

in net mortgage tending, were

“remarkable
1
. Separate fig-

ures from die Budding Socie-

ties Association also traded to-

point to a revival in toe hous-

ing market with mortgage ap-

provals up in Decembo'-

Bank tending Increased

overall by £&5.Kffion, ;far

abovetoe recent namtofyaver-

. age of £2.95 bfifion -the BBA
said. The strength was not

just in mortgagefcndin|. with

demand forereditfrom indus-

try and amunerceupartictdar-

ly among propaty and con-

struction companies, rising.

Someoftoegrowth mmori-
gage tending resulted from re-

financing. according to the

BBA. butneverdwles Decem-
bers rise was wdl above the

recent monthly average of £1

Union, suggesting an dement
of genuine newdemand.

' Yesterday’s figures from

building societies were not as

buoyant overall as those from

banks, suggesting that banks

may be gaining market share.

The BSA said that gross mort-

gage advances totalled £1.49

bfihonin Decembercompared

with £L62 billion in November
while net advances fell to £120

million from £534 mSEon.
Adrian Cafes, BSA direetor

generaL said that given the

scope for further interest rate

cuts, borrowersmightfind (he

housing market particularly

affordable this year.

Separate figures from (he

BankofEngland showed (hat

M4 broad money supply rose

0L8 percentm December. The
annual rate of growth fen to 8
per cent from 83 per cent, the

lowest level sinceJune 1995.

LAURA ASHLEY, (he trou-

bled retail company, lost its

sixth chief executive since 1990

yesterday, but gained the Rev
Pat Robotson, the weil-known

television evangelist and
former US presidential hope-

ful, as a TKHHHEcunve director.

Mr Robertson, who has ex-

tensivebusiness interests, is be-

lieved to have been asked to

join toe board by John Thorn-

ton, toe Laura Ashley chair-

man and a senior banker at

Goldman Sachs. Mr Roberson
is also befieved to know Kay
Peng Khoo, the chairman and
duel executive of Malaysian
United Industries (MUl). whi-
chowns 40 per cent of Laura
Ashley. Dr Khoo is also to be-

come a non-eaecutive director.

Mr Robertson holds two mil-

lion shares — equivalent to

about 05 per cent — in the

•form of400000American De-
pository Receipts.

Victoria Egan, who was
chief executive for jusr five

months, is leaving for person-

al reasons having found it diffi-

cult to settle in London.
Mrs Egan, who previously

worked lor MUl, took over

from David Hoare, toe compa-

ny doctor who was asked to

stabilise the company after the

departure of Ann Iverson, the

high-profile American who
launched an ill-advised expan-

sion into the US.

Mrs Egan will be replaced by

Kwan Cheong Ng, a LauraAsh-

Jey nan-executive director who
runs the retailing arm of MUl.
The companyrevealed some

disastrous trading figures yes-

terday. In toe24weeks toJanu-

ary 16. like-for-ltke sales were

down 13 per cent. Total sates

were down 16 per cent

Mrs Iverson's US expansion

is being slowly unravelled. By
the end of this month it will

have dosed or relocated 19 of

toe32 larger stores. LauraAsh-

ley shares slipped fcp to I2p,

compared with 21Jp in 1997.
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Rise and fall of the Sears that Clore built
IT IS EASY to forget just how large

Sears once was. Only a decade ago it

was still Britain’s leading retailer Its

4,000 stores dominated many high

streets and gave it even more outlets

than the Post Office.

By comparison, the Sears that

Philip Green and the Barclay

brothers are buying is a sadly

shrunken thing of just a few dofoing

chains and the Freemans catalogue

business.

In its heyday, the British Shoe Cor-

poration. anow defunct Scars subsid-

iary. sold as many as one in four

pairs of shoes in the UK. It traded as

Freeman Hardy Willis. Trueform,

LiUey & Skinner. Manfield. Roland

Cartier. Dolcis. Bertie. Curtess and
Shoe City.

Sears’s menswear chains induded

Fosters. Homes, and Your Price. Its

women’s doches chains induded
Miss Selfridge. Wallis and Ware-

house, all of which remain in the

group. The company also owned
Olympus Sport, and the jewellers

Garrard and Mappin & Webb. Other

names it once owned indude Lewis’s

Clore: ran Sears in its heyday Strong; damaged by Fada deal Reid: chairman during decline

and had been a board member for 25

years, since Sir Charles’s time.

With the group seen to be flounder-

ing. Michael Pickard began to make

deportment stores, sold in 1988. and

william Hill, -the bookmaker, sold

for £331 million in December of that

year.

The decline of Sears arguably be-

gan many years before the current

management joined the group. The
true glory days were with Sir Charles

Clore, the property magnate who

bought the J Sears (True Form Boot)

company in 1954 and ran it. aided by
of his trusted lieutenant, Leonard
Sainer. until his death 20years later.

Sir Charles's legacy lived on in the
company until four years ago
through Geoffrey Maitland Smith.
Hewas chairman for nineyears until

handing over to Sir Bob Reid in 1995,

some changes when he was brought
in as chiefexecutive in the late Eight-

ies. It was he who sold Mappin &
Webb and William Hill and he also

introduced Olympus Sport and Ad-

ams. the childrenswear chain, which

is still part of the group.

When he was succeeded by Liam

Strang in 1992, the appointment was

well , received, and the shares rose.

The honeymoon did not last long.

The most damaging incident for Mr
Strong,who finallyleftthe group two

years ago, came when Facia, the re-

tail business built by Stephen Hinch-

lifle. collapsed and the leases on 380

shoe shops that Mr Strong had sold

to Fada reverted to Sears. Other sales

of businesses — notably to Philip

Green —were viewed as badly timed. •

Sir Bob’s chairmanship of Sears

saw it go into a sorry decline. An at-

• tempt to sell Freemans (ailed and a

proposed demerger last year was

pulled because it. too, would have

failed. Selfridges, which was de-

merged, has underperformed the

market Trading by what is left offoe

group has limped along- For once,

calling shareholders — now -able to

exit Sears at 359p a share — “long--

suffering” is not an overstatement.

Sarah Cunningham:

Zeneca’s

shares soar

on merger ;v:gga
progress -- ... *. • 'y ... -

By Paul Durman

g||p§^

SHARES of Zeneca readied a
new high of E29.33 during trad-

ing yesterday, as the former

drugs arm of IC1 took a big

step towards completing its

proposed merger with Asha of

Sweden.
AstraZeneca — as the en-

larged pharmaceuticals group
will be known — is set to be-

come Britain's fifth-largest

company. Merger documents
were issued to shareholders

yesterday. The shares ended
the day up 28p at £28.62, com-
pared with a price of £18.60 in

October.

Zeneca, said that the deal

with Astra would create “a
winning combination” and the

third-largest pharmaceutical

company in theworld.Thepro-

posed company, which will re-

port its results in dollars, has a
stock market value of about

£48 billion.

Sir David Barnes. Zeneca’s

chief executive, dismissed the

chances of the deal being

blown off course by a hostile

offer for either partner. He
said: “If someone is going to

intervene, I would be the last

to know. But do I regard ir as

a real possibility? No. I

don't/'

Yesterday’s closing share

price values values Sir David’s

stake at almost £6 million.

even before his share options

are induded.
Zeneca also said its baiting

performance for 1996 was in

line with market expectations.

US pharmaceutical sales were

21 per cent ahead, with Zestril

becoming the most prescribed

hypertension drug in its class.

Sales of cancer drugs were
also strong.

The agrochemicals division

finished the year strongly. The
speciality chemicals business,

which is up for sale, recorded

lower sales than in 1997.

Detailed third-quarter re-

sults. published for the first

time, showed that the strength

of sterling reduced Zeneca’s

underlying pre-tax profits by 4
per cent to £845 million after

rune months of 1998. At con-

stant currencies, profits would
have been up 9 per cent

Sir David, who is to be dep-

uty chairman of AstraZeneca,

said the full-year cost of the

strong pound is likely to be
about £130 million. He said

that profits would haw been
about £300 million higher but
for die rise in the pound over

the past two years. Tom McKiT
lop is to be the company* chief

executive.

Zeneca's shareholders will

be asked to approve the deal
with Astra on February 18.

.. ..
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Tom McKHlop. chief executive designate ofAstraZeneca, reported a 21 per cent rise in Zenecaypharmaceutical sales in foe US

Novartis prepared Monsanto suffers

for a major deal charges of $800m
NOVARTIS, theSwiss beaifo-

care group, yesterday ex-

pressed its- willingness to

make a big strategic deal as it

reported 1998 sales that disap-

pointed analysts’ expectations

(Paul Durman writes).

Raymond Bren, chief finan-

cial officer, said: “You win al-

ways have a stream ofsmaller

transactions. Once in a while

you have larger transactions.

That is part of growing your
business and defending your

leading positions.”

Novartis, formed from the

merger three years ago of

Ciba and SandoEMna beexr -

suggested as a rival partner

for Zeneca, which is planning -

a £48 billion merger With As-

tra of Sweden.
Novartis’ sales grewbyonly

2 per cent to SwFrJL? trillion
‘

(£13.9 billion) although this

represented a 5 pa- cent im-
provement in Swiss francs.

Sales fell by3 Percent in the fi-

nal quarter.

Analysts had forecast an an- •

nual sales increase of up to 5

percent
Hie group’s shares fell 6 per

cent in early trade.

MONSANTO, the controver-

sial US agribusiness that is a
-leading producerof genetical-

ly engineered plants, has.

disclosed the price of its phe-

nomenalyearofexpansion, re-

porting charges of more than
5800 million (£485 million) for

restnicturing and write-offs

(Gari -Mortisned writes).

The company said that

charges of $625 nfiUion.in the

fourth quarterwould cover the
cost of LTOOjob losses and the

disposal of assets. These are

expected to save$160million a
year for the company.

'

Nissan to go ahead with
£215m Sunderland plan

NISSAN, the debt-ridden Japa-

nese car manufacturer,
warned yesterday that 1998

profits from its UK manufac-
turing operation will be less

than 'half the £77 million in

1997 because of the strength of

sterling.

By Adam Jones

Amid speculation that Ford
might bid for its ailing rival,

Nissan — which has debts of

about £12^ trillion — held
talks with workers at its facto-

ry in Sunderland to reassure

them that an investment pro-

gramme is going ahead.

Mirror rejects

£900m RIM bid
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

UK car exports top lm
UK CAR output rose last

year, with exports exceeding
a million for the first time.
However, there was a big
decline last month, amid
temporary factory closures

and short-time working
(Christine Buckley writes).

A total of 1.74 motion cars

were made in 1998. a riseof3
per cent on 1997. Those built

for export rose 6.1 per cent,

to 1-02 million, according to

the Office for National
Statistics,

Production of commercia)
vehicles fell 4.4 per cent to

227379. The home market
fell 73 per cent, to 124,538.

December car production

fell 11.6 per cent to 114360.

with the number of cars

built for the home market
down 31.4 percent, to 40,996.

Nissan will take on 800 staff

at Sunderland this year to pre-

pare for the launch of the new’

Abnera model, which will be
built alongside the Primera
and the Micra. its best seller in

Europe.
The Sunderland factory is

widely seen as being the most
productive outside Japan,
even though it is not heavily

automated- It already employs
about 4300 workers.

Recruitment for the new-

model. which required a £215

million investment, will take

place in the summer. All staff

at die plant will be retrained.

Despite the profits fall. Nis-

san sold 106.478 cars here in

1998. five per cent more than

m 1997.

The Sunderland plant also

exports heavily to the Conti-

nent It will have capacity to

build 350.000 cars a year after

the new model is introduced.

mtsemtm
TOMORROW

Who is this

woman and why
does she go to

nightclubs
carrying a video

camera?

THE board of The Mirror
Groupyesterday rq’ected as in--

'

adequate the E900 million bid .

from Regional Independent
Media, publisher of -foe York-

shire Post, but left the door
open for further negotiations.
' RIM has also agreed to as-

.

sums £500 million debts, lift- .

mg the total value of its offer to

EL.4 billion.RIM. which is run
by Chris Oakley, former chief

executive of Midland Inde-

pendent Newspapers, now
part of the Mirror, will be giv-

en further information on
which to base a formal offer.

Yesterday the Mirror board
received twonew independent
valuations of the group. Both,

it is believed, place a higher

value on the Mirror Group
titan the RIM offer, but the dif-

ference is not thought to be
great enough to derail a possi-

ble deal.

RIM is backed by Cando-

ver. the venture capital group,

and by the Soros Pund, the in-

vestment vehide ofGeorge So-

ros, and Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell.. .'•••

*

Mirror Group owns three

national newspapers as well

as the Daffy Record in Scot-

land, The Newsletterin Belfast

and Midland Independent
Newspapers.

Trinity, die largest regional

newspaper group, which
broke off talks with Mirror ear-
lier this month, was planning
a alt-share offer.

A share deal is preferred by
Phillips & Drew, the largest

Mirror shareholderwith more
than 22 per cent A number of
other shareholders would
probably be happy.wifo rim's
cash if agreement can be
reached onthe valuation ofthe
company.
Mirror shares fell 3p to

I98J6p yesterday.

Lookers hit by

falling car prices
LOOKERS, foi'mwir retaB^grpop^sed

Warned a slide inUsed car prices-forreduced fulhyearprofits,

adding that.itexpeep car pricesto VSSnirTU.nTnr drainnan, added that January

orders are at a sunilarievei

from therntrodu^oTi^ce^^yKgism^^^^
gin in March. "This year is likely to besumlar to

will be continuing pressure on prices of nay produtss ami

that will come through to theused car iMrKet,” hejaio.

In tfteyear to September 30, the group reported pre-tax

profitsdown 4per cent at £&6 million (£9.ap&ian) an turn-

. over on continuing operations of £5843 million. The figures

l rwnt Hrfm !n icirwmc at its upridlk

is also taking-
-
a

JJS^iraffion bit fofi®Mg$?
and devrioproem write-offs

relatmg to last yearis raulti-

.

billion dollar . acquisition

spree, which indudedthe take-
J

over of CargfllV international

seed business: .The write-offs^

left Monsanto with ;a post-tax:

toss of$6(B million, compared
with

.
last yeart $5 million

• profit v .•

.. Monsanto scored a political

victory in Britain yesterday

when a House, of -Lords
.

.
. committee endorsed the use of
genetically modified-crops.- . ..

turalmacmnayaiviston, wmen saw iioxsw *«.**

car sales inatfased by 7.5 per cent due mainly to a large in-

crease in. sales in. the less profitable fleet sector. Used car sales

increased 10per cent on theprevious year. Thefinal dividend-

is Unchanged at 5.65p, mainlining the total at 835p. Earn-

ings were unchanged at 15.6pashare.~
: -v- - \ ..

Halifax joint venture
HALIFAXhas announced a S0/5Qjointventurewith Cetefem.

.

a Paris-based specialistmthe EiiiopeanatoSurner credit mar-

ket The new company, to be called Halifax Cetdem Finance,

.

will begin trading in the third quarter of 1999 and will offer

credit for die purchase of durable goods at the point of sale. It

is the -latest in a string ofHalifax joint ventures aimed at ex-

pkriting the bank’s strong brand. Cetelem is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Paribas. It specialises in consumer finance, .

managing accounts in France. Italy. Spain. Portugal and the ’

Benelux countries. In 1997 its total fimds under management
were about £83 billion.

.
..

-••' r

Tadpole sinks lower
TADPOLE TECHNOLOGY, the specialist computer manu-
facturer, yesterday disappointed foe CjtyTjy reporting a rise

in pre-tax losses from £35 million to £3J million for theyear

ended September 30. Sates fell 30 per cent to £9.4 mfllicat,

while losses per sharefell from lOJp to 6.6p: The company^
shares, which traded at 307p in 1995, fell O.fep to lL5p yester-

day. Tadpole saiditwasnowfocused on two kinds ofcomput-

ers: tiiosewhich used die Unix ccanputer language, and those

which used theJAVA language. The company concluded that

1998 had been “a significant year in realising strategic goals”.

ITG wins licence
SHARES ininternet Technology Group (ITG). foe Internet

service provider, rose by 22 per cent, to l72Wp, after the

companywas awarded a telecoms licence by the Department

ofTrade and Industry.The licence will allowITG to operate

its awn^ international telecoms^-network, and wiD therefore

improve the company's margins- oh corporate Internet

services. The company already .has a high-capacity

transatlantic link between London and New York, operated

under a temporary licence. ; . , . .

Enterprise cheer
SHARESin Enterprise Inns, the tenanted pub operator, rose

me^ingf^Hubeit Rei&*chLrmanf told shareholders thar

Christinas andnewyear,trading had hit budget ami the inie-
r
grarian of May&ir Tawms, acquired in October, had been

completed *^headjqfparoqKCted timetable”. He added-
‘
1Op-

)

crating profit for die first quarter was ahead of expectations

ami earnings are anticipated to benefit farther from tbe in-

creasingly benign interest ratemovement.” *
;

Takeover at Division
DIVISION GROUP.,foe tosMnakiiig su^dier of computer-

aided deagriandmanufacturing technology.has succumbed

to a £28 mfilion takeovor fcy America’s ParametricTechnolo-

gy. a softwarecMcqwny vfolch is listed on. Nasdaq. The offer

is.worth 40p a share; ccwmared with Wednesdays close of

35l4pand a 12romifohigh (n63y«p.Yesterday Mvision reporr-

ed increased {ve^ix lps^s of £3B million for foe year to the

end,ofOctober. ocimpai£d with a £1.78million loss in the pre
vious year. Ttere is again no dividend.

Daejan holds dividend

.

DAEJAN HOLDINGS, the property group, is maintain-
ing the interim dividend at 19p after reporting pre-tax prof-

its little changed at £12.6 mfilion for foe six months to the

end ofSeptember, against £12.9 ntiUkm previously. Eanv
ings were. 54.2p a share, down from 55.6p. The company
saidthe results reflect achange ofpolicyinoffering residen-
tial units for letting rather than for safe. Daejan shares,

which hit a 12-momh high of £17.10 in July, were un--
changed at £10.90 yesterday.

Wiggins flies in US
.WIGGINS GROUPj foe property company that owns Kent
International Airport, has agreed to acquire a 50year tease
oh Smyrna Airport Si Nashville. Tenneessee. for an undis-
closed sum. The airport handles 80.000 take-offs and land-
ings each year, mainly corporate jets, jet maintenance and
freightshipments. Wiggins also reported interimpre-taxproM
its of £634.000, down from £1J2 million previously when
suits benefited from property disposals. Earnings were 0.08p
a share (D.16p). The dividend is again passed.

BT switches to Ericsson
ETThas placedanorderworth up"to £270 milfiemwifo Ericsson,
for high performance switches to expand its network capacity
to meet foe anticipated growfo m Internet, high-speed data
andvideoservices.Tteswitches WBI be deployed over thenext
fouryears, wifo titefim onescheduted to go live in June. The
investment is in additionto the £800 million expenditure BT
announced last May to extend significantly its core optical fi-

bre transmission network. BTspends about £2 billion a year
on-network improvements and overall expansion.

group, is maintain-

Divine guidance for Laura Ashley?
From Oliver Algust

IN NEW YORK

THE REV PAT ROBERTSON, the new
Laura Ashley director appointed yester-

day, is sure to add a splash ofcolour to the

retailers rather gloomy balance sheet

But shareholders and shoppers may wed
ask what he can do to improve finances—
short of summoning divine help.

The company described Mr Robertson
as "a noted media pioneer, educator, phi-

lanthropist and religious broadcaster".

This only hints at foe unique rote he plays

in American culture and politics.

After his unsuccessful fed to be elected

as foe Republican Party's presidential can-

didate in 1988.he carved out a nidie as po-
litical commentator extraordinaire. From
his weekly televisual pulpit on the 700
Club programme, he preaches Christian

fundamentalism and chastises President

Clinton. For two decades, Mr Robertson
has been one of the strongest voices of ul-

tra conservatism in America, a position he
has expanded and fortifiedas chairman of

foe Christian Coalition, as much a busi-

ness as it is a political lobby group.

Mr Robertson has wide-ranging busi-

ness interests, controlled and sometimes
headed by family members. The Robert-

sonsown a refmety in California and com-
panies in Africa and China, in addition to

two million shares ofa certain small Eng-
lish clothes retailer.

Until last year.Mr Robertson also con-

trolled International Family Entertain-

ment. a cable television company he
founded. The business was sold to The
News Corporation, parent company of

The Times, for $1.7 billion (£1 billion).

His personal wealth has allowed Mr

Robertson to remain a fixture in US poli-

tics far beyond the normal shelf-life of an
uneleaed campaigner.

His particular talent is toseize a popu-
lar issue and become identified with the

cause. He was one of the most-fervent an-
ti-abortion activists. This week, beadopt-
ed the millennium bug for his purposes.

.

But his biggest fight recently has been
over the sins of die President Mr Robert-
son was one of the first mainstream"com-'
mentators calling for impeachment to

combat “moral degeneracy".

Last year foe Christian Broadcasting
Network agreed -to make a “substantial

payment" to the Internal Revenue Service.

The taxman had conducted an investiga-
tion into improper political activities dur-
ingMr Robertson's presidential bid.

'
’

All valuable business experience, no
doubt. Robertson: splash of colour

feu
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S
o Searshas gone. Can Law
-ra Ashley be farbeirind?
These two ccanpanies hav&

farmoreincommonfoanttedes-
perate haler’ signs . currently

splashed across tnesr shop win-
dows. Both are sorry tales of m-
ept management ai^ ineffective

shareholders. The current retail

downturn may have added to
their profaerasbut inboth cases,

itistexmipanyandnotthficoih.
sumer that is culpable for shred-
ding shareholder value.
Between than* they have pro-

vided lavish rewards to same of
themostincompetentchiefexea*

-

s$£e. foirt imagine itovrnmdT
fastereithercompany mighthave
been brought to its knees had it

been able to employ both Liam
Strang andAnne Iversonsaute-'
neousTy.What a wohderfal dou-
ble act that.wouldhawbeen, Mr
Strong deploying rafts of expen-
sive consultants to devise dim—
but expensive — strategies and'
Ms Iverson rolfing them out into .

huge new. unwanted, stores,
pausing only to don her leathers

and po^.ferVogue; ...

The boards ofboth companies
wee bamboozled by thecr fast-

talking chief executives, al-

though Laura Ashley was at

least quicker tospot the flaws in
Ms Iversons tactics than Sears
was in rumbling Iiath Strong.

ing had to stop

when his failings as a leader
manager were painfully Hear

«7the outside world. But Sir Bob

.teals to take a blinkered view of
we. His npttexecutivesappear to
he compfeteiy btindfokCfor they
sat and--watched as the business
that Sir Charles Clore had built

- up was gradually shrunk to its

; cutrem prtiftil state. LordTebbit
may have been a feisty politician
but he saton fofrSears board for
12years withooLapparcally. rato-
ing a voire tfdissent
Despfte SbiBob RatTs leant

msistoce thatSears shares were
worth between £5and £6. yester-
day be recommended an offer of
359p as “a fair deal for sharehold-
ers**. It certainly represents the'

.- fairest treatment they have had
for some time; Given' Philip
Green's reputation as one of the
sharpest operators, it is word)
noting that, not so long ago. foe
shares languished bekw lSOjxTf
he -is now prepared to pay so
much more, he dearlyhas every
confidencethathe canextractthe
sort of valuation that Sir Bob
talked about
Watching Mr Green and his

backem make his profits win in-
evitably be 'galling: for Sears
shareholders but those whohad
held foe stodc foryears have onfy
themsefyes to bfame. Even after

foe fiasco of foe Faria deaL they
allowed Sir Bob to remain at the

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

helm of the inaedibfy shrinking
Sears ship.

IfSir Bernard Ashley had been
removed from foe scene sooner,
Laura Ashley might not have
been .sudi a miserable tale. But
he at least had the excuse of a
huge shareholding to justify his
interfering. His views on what
hashappened since are probably
unprintable. Ditto the Malay-
sian investorswho were persuad-
ed to baO h outlast time.

Heavy weather for

insurance bidders

G uardian Royal Ex-
change's future should
have been settled by

now. eight weeks after foe small-
est of theindependent composite
insurers acknowledged that it

was in -play. But foe haggling
still goes on.
Three years ago. when Royal

arid Sun Alliance were ponder-
ing their merger, much of thein-

when Commercial Union and
General Accident popped foe

question to each other, things

were not loo bad.
Margins on general insurance

have new relapsed, along with
most Ofthe share prices, making
it much harder to offer investors

an attractive package. While oth-

er sectors boom, insurers never
bounced back from foe late sum-
mer post-Russia mini-crash.

Even GRE, buoyed largely by
bid hopes, trades a quarter be-

low its 1996 high of 475p a share.

Sun Life and Provincial,

backed by its ambitious French
parent AXA. has seen its share
price keep up fait the early fa-

vourite seems disinclined to play
a premium price for GRE and
has been ruled out along with
other trv-on bidders. That has
left foe field for Royal & SunAHir
ance, which ought to beprepared

that of Allied Zurich, for exam-
ple, RSA desperately needs to

bulk itselfup to have any chance
of surviving as one of the big glo-

bal insurance players. And there

is a lot of overlap to maximise
cost cutting. But RSA cannot af-

ford a hostile bid for GRE.
After the high hopes of 19%.

RSA rapidly lost friends by fail-

ing to sort out in advance the
management of the merged
group, resulting in foe chiefs of
both previous companies being
stripped of power a year ago.
Bob Menddson, who was
brought over from theUS opera-
tion to speed up the £175 million

to pay more;
with a mamarket value only half

a year of planned costs cuts, has
yet to see the fruits ofhis labours.
At this tricky point, a strikingly

timed circular from HSBC nas
bolstered lingering resistance in
die GRE camp. HSBC urges in-

stitutional shareholders not to al-

low. themselves to be short-

changed by a cheap bid or carve-
up. It is aiming for 430p a share,

valuingGRE at £i8 billion, rath-

er than the £3 billion some reject-

ed suitors had in mind.
At that price, a bidder would

have to add value to GRE's jew-
els. such as the PPP sickness in-

surer. rather than just wield the

axe. Anyone who tries will have
to do a lot ofconvincing lobbying

In hostile City parlours.

The insurance

market’s saviour

R on Sandler deserves a de-

cent send-off when he de-

parts from Lloyd's this

summer. He may only have
served four years fait they were
crucial years for the survival of
foe insurance market. Mr San-
dlerand Sir David Rowland rare-

ly acknowledgedjusthow dose to

extinction Uwd’s was, but they

laboured mightily to achieve the

settlements with the names and
thenew investmentthat would en-

able the market to survive.

South African Sandler might
not have attracted thesame head-
lines as his predecessor, the ec-

centric Refer Middleton, but he
did get thejob done. Mr Middle*
ton. famous as the rootar-bike rid-
ing former monk, made a hasty
escape to Salomon Brothers but

did not appear to settle there any
more than he did at Lloyd's.

Mr Sandler's experience in

sorting out Lloyd’s might have

made him the perfect catch for

Barclays, still in search of a chief

executive. He has probably been
asked- But it seems that, like his

predecessor, he is attracted to the

world of investment banking,
and is unlikely to have any trou-

ble in landing the sort of globe-

trotting role foal will bringhint a
decent salary.

It will be intriguing to see

whether he will want to venture

some of his money on becoming
a Lloyd’s name. Sandler had tit-

tle sympathy for those names
who enjoyed the profits while
they ftowed but refused to payup
when fortune turned nasty.
Lloyd's is now chasing them ana.
like Sandler, means business.

On-Line honesty
THE directors ofOn-line dearly
enjoy a joke. The chuckling was
almost audible yesterday as they
owned up to the fact that they are
not really a whizzy. Internet-ori-

ented business after alL Having
sold some of their hugely over-
rated shares, they could afford a
spot of honesty. But the spirit of

openness is unlikely to be conta-

gious. Investors need to tread
warily as they try and pick Inter-

net winners. Arcadia's £1 million

iff Internet sales amount to a
promising start but not a whole
new personality.

Mobil’s

spending

cut by
$600m

Weak (til prices have
forced Mobil to cut current

-year spending plans by

§|60Q million <£364 mfl-

TOn), andthe company has
oven warning thatoO pro-

duction will fall in 1999:

The US , oQ- company,
which has agreed an $80
bflftm merger with foe ri-

val Exxon, has pruned its

project portfolio and given

foatitsl999budg-

prices fail to improve:

Mobil said its 1999 capL
tal budget would be $4A
bOhon. down 'll per cent

from fart year. Drifting

will continue in the new
Wert ofShetiands area, -

. » MOfaTywanting cofndd-
iJHwith betterthan expect-

OTearmngsfromEJocoiLlt
suffered a 40per cent ftu-r

in fburtfaquaiter net pint
its. to $15 billion, butearn-

ings on a comparable bar
'•

sis were only 30 per cent

down, fess than the 50 per
cent fall analysts forecast.

VAT ruling .

Car leasmg and trading ‘

Bitter end near as Marston’s

rejects new Wolves’ offer

companies had a setback

in foe European Courtyes-
:

terday when foe Advocate
"

General backed UK Cus-
toms and Excise's rights to

limit recovery of VAT on
cars. Ugt.Tto £15 billion

/gpuld be at stake include

^5 back-dated daims-by
foe companies. The court’s

finaljudgment winch usu-
ally follows foe Advocate'

General's opinion, will be
made later titis year.

Cisco invests
Cisco Systems, foeUS tech-

’

nology giant, Is making a
£10 miQjon investment in

Scotland by ttnveiGng a .

European research anddfr
velopment centre in Edin-

burgh. and starting ils first

European manufacturing,

in Livingston. The invest-,

ment could createopto 160

jobs.The research centre is

dadevetop software tech-

nology forworld markets.

Krug forLVMH
LVMH. die French luxury
goods group, has bought

the Krugchampagoe busi-

ness front foe Rfimy Conn,
treau drinks conipttpy.Jbt"

FH billion (£107 nrifoor^

LVMH products include

Dam Perignra chain-

nagne raid Louis Vnitton

By DominicWalsh .

MARSTON Thompson &
Evershed yesterday rejected

an increased offer from Wol-
verhampton & Dudley Brew-
eries, setting die scene for'

what is expected to be a tight

finale to this uicreasm^y fat-

ter battle.

Wolves raised its offer frum.

282p a share to 306.Jp— valu-

ing its prqrat around £290mit
lion— and raised the amount :

of cash tt is offering to 230p
'

compared to I82p under its

original offer in November.
The balance will be paid in

shares!

However,.- Nick Letcher.'.-.

Marston’s thiefexecutive, said

the fad was ‘'predicated on a
flawed strategy foal has cos>-

sistently destroyed value and ;

should be rejected*; Hepoint-

ed oat thatWolves^ revisedesti-
mate of cost savings up
from EUiraffionfo£17 million

'

— was still wdl short of the

£24million ofsynergy benefits

promised by Marston's in its .

own £330 mflKpn counterbid

for Wolves. v
-

'. Most analysts expect
,
foe

new.offerfrmnWolvestobeac-
cepted, although some eto

imssed disappointment at foe ...

level of theinc^^^toert^L-

a ifoart^^is is far from a.
knockout bid. It looks as

thoughit'sgoingtobeclose.al-

tbough nfy view is that-Wotves

shouldgetit— just”-
. .

r.- David Thompson, mratag-

ing directorofWolves, said the

revised offerwas fair inthat it

represented a premium of 77

per cent over -the Marston’s •

share pride prior to market
speculation of a deal, and 54

Hamleys adds
to retailer

gloom with
drop in sales

BySaeedShah

David Thompson, left; managing director ofWolverhampton& Dudley, with financial directin' Ralph Findlay

per cent higher than foe day
before it finally launched its

bid two months ago-

Mr Thompson dismissed

Marston's scxailed Pan-Man
counterbid as “expensive" and
“high-risk-, adding: “It pur-

ports toadfoess industty conso*-

kiatkai. but is in fact disintegra-

tion, downsizing and dilution."

He also cast doubt on its ability

to deliver £24 million ofcost sav-

ings without damaging the fu-

ture prospects ofthe business.

He also launched a fierce at-

tack on Mr Letchet for failing

to follow a consistent strategy.

He daimed that while the

Marston's coumerbid envis-

aged the retention of its Bur-

ton brewery, where it makes
Pedigree bitter, this was “quite

at odds with their recent offer

to sell it to us“. He said he had
been offered foe brewery twice

over the past 12 months.
Marston's shareholders

have until February 4 toderide

whether to accept the raised of-

fer. However, analysts expect

Mr Letchet to respond by rais-

ing his own coumerbid or. at

the very least, to increase foe

cash element of the offer.
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DIFFICULT trading conditions

in an increasingly competitive

market made for a disappoint-

ing Christmas and new year pe-

riod for Hamleys, Blacks Lei-

sure and William Baird.

The toy retaileryesterday re-

ported group sales 2.4 per cent

down for the24 weeks toJanu-

ary 16. sending the shares Up
lower to 132Kpi

Hamleys said, however, that

the decline in sales growth has

been partially offsetby the con-

tinued strengthening of mar-

gins. It said the flagship Re-

gent Street store and Satellite

operations showed “real

strength- and sales wereup 3.7

per cent on last year.

In the two weeks before

Christmas, sales at the Regent
Street store increased 12 per
cent over the previous year.

The House of Toys conces-

sions did not perform well,

with sales down 14 percent in

the 24-week period.

William Baird, the dothing
group, said sales for 1998 are
expected to be 4 per cent lower
than 1997, after flat sales in tile

first half. Profits for 1998 are
expected to be slightly ahead
at Baird's Brand business but
behind in the division supply-

ing Marks & Spencer.
The company said pre-tax

profits for the year to Decem-
ber 31, 1998, are expected to be
not less than £30 million. Last

time. Baird made pre-tax prof-

it of £31.1 million on turnover
of £550.9 million.

Blades Leisure Group, the

Arcadia rebounds on
news of 300 job cuts

ARCADIA." the dothing retail

group, is cutting its head office'

End headquarterscome through

170 redundancies, with foe rest

resulting from a- faring freeae

(Sarah Cunningham writes).

John Hoerner, chief execu-

tive, said tire jobs being axed

are “members of the manage-
ment committee, all the way
derwn”. They will cost the com-
pany £35 milium fart should

save it £8 million a year.

Mr Hoerner said that he lad
had it in mind to sfim the orgaiti-

Bank’s£19mbuy
Brown Sbipfcyjiftenierch-

ant bank, is to buy Henry

Cooke, the Ofcx-tradfid ire

/vestment managet for

919.6 million- Moire than

half of Cooke’s sharehold-

ers have already accepted

the deal
jCrihn Hoerner broughtforward the cots to reduce costs

satioo at somepoint, after thede-
merger from Debenhams last

year. He had accelerated theop-

eration in an effort to bring

down costs. Arcadia's shares re-

bounded from their lows yester-

day, rising 30l6p to 167l*p,

Its shares plunged in Decem-
ber after a profits warning and
as analysts becameworried that

foe group’s high fixed costs

made it particularly vulnerable

to a downturn in sales.

•• The group, which is behind

foe Dorothy Perkins, Top
Shop.Tbp Man, Evans. Prinri-

. pies. Raring Green and
. Htovkshead brands, said yes-

terday that sales per square

fo<« were down 1.9 per cent in

the 20weeks toJanuary 16. To-

tal sales, inducting new space,

were up 0-3 per cent Home
shopping and Internet sates

have fared better.

L&G among the top

ten fund managers
By Richard Miles and Caroline Mekrell

LEGAL& GENERAL has gal-

loped into the top ten institu-

tional fund managers by ai-

. trading mare than £11 billion

of new business to its index-

tracking funds in 1998.

The composite insurer said

yesterday that funds under

management had grown to

£77 billion (£57 billion) as trus-

tees switched to “more consist-

ent and cheaper products”
Mandates of £250 million or

more accounted for a third of

foe new business, largely at

the expense of Gartmore or
Phillips & Drew. The growth
helped Legal& General’s total

group assess to smell to £79 bil-

lion from £62 billion.

Worldwide sales of fife and
pension pride? rose 21 per cent

to £494 rafilkBL UK sates in-

creased 16 per cent to £341 mil-

lion. Single-premium business

showed the most improve-
ment, up 23 per cent in UK life

and pensions to £1.4 bullion,

continuing a decade-long

trend away from regular pre-

mium payments. Single premi-

um Pep payments pimped 31

per cent to £755 million.

But David Prosser, group

chief executive, sounded a note

of caution: “We wouldn't be im-

mune from any fall in consumer

confidence. Bur the fourth quar-

ter held up preay weft. We have

not seen any significant falling

away in business.”

New business aiZurich finan-

cial Services rose 18 per cent last

year, boasted by sales through

independent financial advisers.

ZFS. comprising Allied Dunbar,

Eagle Star. Zurich and Thread-

needle, the fund manager, is hop-

ing this year to continue to in-

crease its sales through IFAs.

Brian Thomas. Zurich Financial

Services finance director, said:

“We are on record as saying that

we are looking foran acquisition

in this sector."

New premiums at the Allied

Dunbar saJesforce grew by 5
per cent to £240 million, white

net new business through the

1FA channel grew by 42 per

cent to £155 million.

Threadneedle, which pro-

vides thefund management for

the group’s products and offers

its services to third parties, at-

tracted £439 million of UK sin-

gle premium invesment funds.
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retailer and distributor of

sports dothing and equip-

ment reported foal for the 20
weeks to January 16. 1999.

like-for-tike sales were down
by I per cent overall First

Sport was down by 6 per cent
Blades Outdoorahead by5 per
cent and Active Venture was
23 per cent up.

In absolute terms, sales

were 26 per cent up for die 20-

week period. The company
said its distribution business-

es. Ffla UK and O'Neill, are

trading well ahead ofthe previ-

ous year.

Simon Bentley, chairman
and chief executive, said he ex-

pected pre-tax profit for the

year ending February 28, 1999,

to be ahead of the £13.6 million

achieved last time.

Shortage

of phones

alarming

for JWE
By Chris Ayres

A SHORTAGE of pre-pay
mobile phonesoverChrist-
mas causedJWE Telecom,

the Yorkshire mobile

pbone retailer and distribu-

tor. to issue a profit warn-
ing yesterday.

Tbe shares fell 23 per

cent to 163’/:p after it said it

had sold just 16,000 hand-
sets during December,
4,000 short of its target

John Weatherifl, JWE's
chairman, said: ‘'Reduced

margins on pre-pay
phones and the inability of
supply to meet demand
will result in profits

growth being below that

we had hoped to achieve.

“However, trading has
been very strong and we
are well positioned to take
advantage of the growth
predicted in the sedor in

the current year and be-

yond.”
JWE hasSO retail outlets

following its acquisition of

Midland Phones.
Forthe six months to Oc-

tober 2, pretax profits

grew by 5 per am to

£414,000. while sales rose

36 per cent to £12 million.

Earnings per share were
l-53p, down nearly 7 per

cent from 1.64p.There is an
interim dividend of 0,65p.

foe first since the compa-
ny’s float early last year.

Bear necessity for ELC recovery

J^MANIJ5CQSrEUD .

BARNEY the raflsmg teddy bear crane to

the rescue of the Ear^Lra^g C^nire

.

over Christinas, it erae!^^tcr^;nQ.
John Menses.

ny foatowns ELCsrad

live tear, which can lam .and repeat

phrases;''•WPWttP'SffiSaS
ELC dose to breaking even_for foe tml

after successive years of -

' TLc.rtjkL 17,000 bearsoapnjj.
at £100 fijeh.'contributing £L7

Sfes is per ospt Iflo-for-

Eke in foe four weeks before Christmas.

Last year ELC prated a £6-7 million loss,

Bowevri-, Menses, which sold its newsa-

gents toWH Smith last year, still plans to

‘
sell' EEC in foe near, future to focus on its

core business, distribution, and to continue

^ttexiwwmtoairptmsuppfaTserwo^

Menries* pre-tax profits forme sk months

to.. October 31 rose to BZ tnftjfcm

(£M0,000Jona turnover of continuingoperar

tionsat£602.7 million (£582-4 rmlhonj. £aro-

: rags perforae were23p (to® of L3?)andthe

inSim dividend remains ra4^?a share.

- The results werehit by^a pqor.pefrlbnn-

"ancefrumTHE HonteEntertainment, the

music, vkteo and book distributor. The
group has set aside an exceptional charge

rtf £15 million in the second half to reor-

ganise foe subsidiary.

DavidMaday,JohnMenzies chjefexecu-
tive, called foe situation ai^THE“unaccepta
bte“ He said:^“We-got it badly wrong in the

fart year and the buck stops with me." He
said groupsecond-halfprofits were Hkdy to

be^"much doser to Iasi year's performance

than they were in the first half*.

Tempos, page 28
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STOCKMARKET FRASES NELSON

FTSE falls as Net craze

shows sign of demise
THE Internet gold rush

showed its first sign of col-

lapse yesterday on fears that

the Wall Street craze for Net

stocks is set to suffer an early

death.

Dealers who had profited

from selling to "09-ers"— pri-

vate investors who appeared
after the new year in search of

Internet companies, said that

sellers were emerging for the

first time.

This combined with fresh

fears about a Latin American
economic crisis to send the

FTSE 100 index down 833
points to 6.0223 — with strate-

gists expecting another dip be-

low the 6.000 level today.

Jiners were traced back to

Barton Biggs, the influential

chairman of Morgan Stanley

Dean Witter Investments. He
told a Tokyo conference that

Argentina could be new for a
crash, pulling Wall Street and
London down after iL

This was credited with a
37>/ip fall in Unilever, down to

612^p and Reckitt & Cole-

mao. 25hp cheaper at 7l5p.

He also said that investors

with little knowledge of fi-

nance were creating the Inter-

net “bubble" which would
soon burst

His words were eagerly fol-

lowed by London dealers wait-

ing for the first signs that the

Internet cram will implode.

Suddenly, having an Inter-

net-sounding name was no
.

longer enough. The dramatic

fall of On-Line, off 53 per cent

at 129p. was followed by Virtu-

al.net off lOfcp to 205p. Voss
Net down 22p to 57fcp and
Netcall, ISp cheaper at 67p.

These are all AIM-listed

companies, and dealers on the

junior exchange say they have
never been so busy.

One said: “It was all private

clients who*ve seen their mon-
ey doubled every day. It was
getting silly— Netcall is a tele-

coms company, but its name
suggests otherwise so up it

goes-"

The profit-taking also

daimed victims amongst the

FTSE 250 camp and WH
Smith, seen by optimists as
the next Amazon.com, fell 7

per cent to 571p.

Its shares have been in orbit

since it agreed to buy AlM-list-

ed Helicon Publishing,

steady at lOOp. becoming Brit-

ain's largest Internet booksell-

er.

Dixons, which connects

900.000 subscribers to the In-

ternet for free, was also losing

John Mayo, finance director, spent £262.000 of his own
money buying GEC stock. The shares rose 4p yesterday

the coveted status of quasi-ln-

temet stock — falling 29p to

Q30Kp.
Smaller companies (eft out

by the first phase of the Inter-

net frenzy— usually thosewho
make profits — continued to

rank amongst the fastest-

climbing small companies yes-

terday.

Intelligent Environments
was the fastest riser. 32 per

oent better at 90p. Epic
Group, which produces CD-
Roms. was 4p better at 23p.

Internet Technologywas 21

percent higher at 172pand ri-

val Easynet rose 36^p to 2S0p.
They both connect users to the

Internet and their shares had
suffered on fears that the likes

of Dixons would steal their

market by offering free access.

Recognition Systems shot

BIG FISH IN SMALLPOND

, tJtoiA, jfatfwc (rebased)

FTSE AIM
Index

Feb Max Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan

IT HAS been a phenome-
nal fortnight fortheAlterna-

tive Investment Market
Since Monday last week,
seven of London's ten best

risers have been listed on
the junior exchange.
But to look at the FTSE

AIM index, you would
think nothing had hap-
pened.

Size is the problem. The
index is weighted — so the

fortunes of the hundres of
smaller companies are

ironed out by nudges in the

dozen stocks capitalised at

over £100 million.

On-Line’s 2.080 per cent

rise would dent the FTSE
AIM index by the same
amount as a 3.7 percent fail

in Carlisle Holdings, its

largest stock.

AIM has its howlers, and
hs members usually fill the

worst taller tables as welL
Bat the likes of Vntualin-

ternet Infobank and Net-

cali demonstrate die kind of
casino-tike returns that

wilyAIM is capable ofgen-

erating— and are a remind-
er of why there is much
more to the market than

suggested byits index.

up 26 peramt— but it is a pen-
ny share and the advance was
4Wp to 201-ip. Much of the

high-percentage gains on re-

cent weeks have come from
AIM’S main selling point the
smaller they came, the faster

they rise.

This has certainly worked
lor Arcadia, up 30!*p at 167p
on relief that it bad no nasty
surprises in hs Christmas trad-

ing statement In theory, this

is its best day yet on the stock

market even though the 22 per
cent rise takes the shares back
to December levels.

No such luck for ADdays,
the convenience store chain off

another 25p at 67Hp. The fear

isnow thatthe“cashflow prob-

lems" it'alluded to in its trad-

ing statement could mean
breach of the banking cove-

nants.

Bear raiderswho did so well

outof Booker, offanother pen-

ny to anew low of46p, are see-

ing Alldays as a chance to re-

live their success.

The two companies both

have the same problem — not

so much sales, but sorting out

the distribution between ware-
house and shop.

Afterhavingagreed a £17 bil-

lion merger, GEC does not

look particularly vulnerable,

adding 4p to 529Vip. But John
Mayo, its finance director,

said yesterday he had spent

£262.000 of his own money
buying another 50,000 shares

at 524%p apiece.

The recent rumblings over

First Leisure, tipped as a take-

over target for Luminar. took

a new turn yesterday on ru-

mourthat the dealmay be con-
structed the other way round.

Industry sources believe

Michael Grade, the rigar-

chomping chief executive of

First Leisure, and Stephen
Thomas, his counterpart at Lu-
minar, are contemplating a
merger tiiat could be couched
as a nil-premium deal
GILT-EDGED; The Brit-

ish Chamber ofCommerce sur-

vey made for a cheery day in

the futures pit, confirming
lough conditions for the serv-

ice sector. Treasury 10 per cent

2001 added five tides to IIO^k.

Treasury 8 per cent 2015 was
up £0.94 to £15166.

NEW YORK: After falling

at the opening of trade as Bra-

zilian stocks plunged, shares

saw some recovery in late

morning trade. By midday the

Dow Jones industrial average

was down 8.49 points at

9327.42.
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Wolves on target
YESTERDAYS raised offer for Marston

Thompson & Evershed from Wolverhampton

& Dudley Breweries is by no means a knock-

out. being some lOp lighter than many had

hoped. But the increased cash dement, and

the fact that the offer is now at a 77 per cent

premiumover the pre-bid Marston 's price, un-

derpin a persuasive Wolvesargument.

The main difference between the two sides

—apart from a not insurmountable disparity

over predicted cost savings —js oyer the fu-

ture oftenanted pubsversus managed houses.

Marston’s wants to offload .tenancies and

dose Wolves* breweries to focus on high street

concepts such as Pitcher & Piano. Wolves, on

the other hand, worships at the altar of verti-

cal integration. Wolves is one of tiie most effi-

cient beermakere in the industry andfora re-

gional—as thecombined entity will remain—

integration is appropriate. Shareholders can

also vest greater confidCTire rn Wdves man-

agement Nick Letcher and Mike Thompson

of MarefoflS attract weU-placed^prase for

their securitisation gambit and the Pac-Man

defence proposes, hut the fact remains that

they have not been in place long enough to

nrwe themselves. Without that background,

their schemes smack of tcKKiever-by-haif to

nanrial aigineering. .
*

Meanwhile, David Thompson of Wolves

has a wealth of brewing experience, having

previously worked at Whitbread. He ts widely

recognised as. a solid operator by his peers,

and has put forward aneloquent and well-rea-

soned case in supportofhis bid for Marston^.

The. result will be dose. But unless

Marston* comes bade the Wolves offer is the

better one and should be accepted.

Allied Zurich
SIX MONTHS ago, before

the demerger of BAT Indus-

tries. it was an odds-on bet
that the share price perform-

ance of the financial services

company would leave the to-

bacco side in the shade.

Events, however; haveshown
Allied Zurich scrambling to

keep up with the market aver-

age. while the price of new
British American Tobacco
shares has soared.

New business figures from
Zurich Financial .Services,

from which Allied Zurich de-

rives Hs income and which ft

jointly owns with the Swiss
firm confusingly called Zu-

rich Allied, did nothing to

change the picture. London
listed Allied Zurich shares

fell 20.5p— or 2.1 per cent t-

despite ZFS’s 18 per cent rise

in new business premiums.
Allied shares have canght

thecold that has leftmany ire

Legal & General
LEGAL&GENERAL shares

are. like Allied Zurich 'S, unat-

tractive, although for Tather
different reasons.At 846p, up
another T8p yesterday,, the.

stock is at an all-time hi^h.

Moreover, tire shares trade at

a multiple of 40 times expect-
' ed 1998 earnings per store.

L&G may be a juicy take-

over target but even these —

:

doubtful— hopes do notjusti-
‘

fy the stratospheric rating.

'

Nor does L&G’s power as an
index-tracking fund manag-
er. Nor does LAG'S ability to

capitalise on telephone direct

saleschannelswhile using ire

jdependent and tied agent adr
viser networks effectively.

. _
._ ^

... David Prosser, chief exeat- -

five, held up yesterdays new
business figures as proof that-

L&G has .no need of a part-

ner. At this price, it is bardy
jinaginable it could get one. -
And if one strips out-per-

sonal equity plans — which
are eoraing to an end this

April- Lao’S core 1998 UK

surance stodts meandering.

In life and pensions fears are
tiuU sales trill suffer from the

slowing economic envirem-

roentand that profit margins
will be squeezed by greater

competition. Allied has bigex-

posure to much less favoured
general insurance.

The company is not helped

by the confusion created by
the odd Anglo-Swiss owner-

ship structure. The departure

of star fund manager Paul

Mauduca last week may also -

contribute to the negative sen-

timent.

Nownew BAT is feeling re-

newed . tobacco litigation

heat dietopsy-turvy world in-

habited by. these most un-

identical twins may change
again.. But Allied is short of
obvious attractions. Reduce.^

THE STORYSINCE DEMERGER

revenues rose by 13 per cent.

Regular premium business,

generally seen as better-'

qualiQ' earnings than single

premiums because they tend

to stay on the books longer,

grew by just under 12 pet

cent This is better than com- •.

petitors. but a fer;cry from

the early and mid Nineties

when life companies consist-

.

ently reported 20. 30 per cent

and even 40 per centmcreaar-
es in r^ular premium con-

tracts. Not only that but die
_

price^nttirig : march that

L&G stole on competitors to

win abov^average sales

growth in the reoentpast is ire

creasingly threatened as 'ri-

vals TW&liat&^Tbke prqfite.

JohnMerizies
JOHN MENZ1ES was in

steady decline until David
Mackay took over 18 months
aga and its shares surged on
hopes that his bold move
away from ' newsagents ••

would pay off. Those hopes
were somewhat dampened in

summer, however, as the

mess in THE, Home Enter- !

.
tainment became dear. Nqw»-

.
margins In thenewspaper disJM
tribution business are falling.

.

• The direction in which the
J

group is heading is more se-

cure. however. Newspaper
distribution margins fell only

because longer-term con-

tracts have bren signed, and
the business is a good cash
generator. Growth can come
from Menzies'S second

string, airport cargo hare
. dling. The EU is trying to

break up themarket, which it

sees as monopolistic, and
Menzies Transport Services

is well placed to take advan-

tage, having already entered
_

into a joint venture with
largest cargo carrier in tii?V

world, Luftiiansa. ..

.

If tiie management can
overcometheTHE and Early
beaming Centre situations,

the shares should progress.

Moreover, there are funds
available to acquire. But buy-
ers need farsight

Edited by Robert Cole
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and mobile phones

Vi**

"X Paid Dorman

no cure for faltering market

v

says price still

^ matters for
v

‘future stocks'

mimst

behind the

asset bubble

\v
.*1

SI:
H

ir,J5£-
Z~

» /JV
.*v i

-t „

ere is a favourite
fact from PhflEps

& Drew, the bear-
ish fund manager.

If every man, woman and
child m the UK had a mobile

~

phone, and all of them made
£250 of caBs a year, the Indus-'
nys total revenue would still

be only a third of the stock
market value of the UK's mo-
bile phone companies. .

Inis back-of~the-envelape

... calculation was done before
1

'ji -Vodafone's £40 billion takeo-
'

ver offer for AirTouch of die
US drove the telecom sector's

share prices to even more ex-

treme levels.

Vodafone's share price 1$ two
and a half times what it was at

the start aflast year, and, at £35
billion, the company is now
worth more than ten times this

years sales and about 50 times
its forecast profits.

Orange, yet to make a profit,

has quadrupled in value and is

now worth £!1 billion. BT is

still dominated by traditional
'

telephony but even it has seen

its share pride double.

THE GIANTS RUN FASTER
Bta^agaaBBto'^acaagaiiWii « iwaBaaaggr^£-
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WILL MOBILE PHONES REPEAT VIDEO HISTORY?
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Most extraordinary of aHi

s

the rise and riseofCOLTTde-

Victor Co of Japan
sim re price relative

to Nikkei 225

-'ll

ic

:Y :

’

.
•

‘jit..

• .dir:

A*. I «

com. COLTS sales hast year-

5® will have barely readied £350
7 million but it is already in the

top half of the FTSE100 and is . -

valued at £7.9 billion — more
than big, long-established com-

)

panics such as Bass, Safeway
and Alliance & Leicester.

COLT has prompted many
investors and commentators
to wonder whether the market
has token leave of its senses,

but stifi the onward rush con-

tinues. investor enthusiasm
does extend beyond the 3elfr.

corns sector but only as far as
pharmaceuticals arid (less im-
portantly) Internet-related

stocks— which, bizamtly, has
.

“
.r
~'^ turned out to raeanprevioiisly

.w unloved retailers ,siidi asTfix-

'

'
•
“

oris and"WH Smith. ' - -V - -

The investment 16gSc is that

in a low-inflation world strug-

:

gling with recession m Asian

and other anergingeconomies,
investors are desperate to find

“growth stocks’”, whose busi-

nesses will prosper in a down-.

-

turn. And telecoms,' healthcare

and the Internet form a Holy''

Trinity of industries with urv
,

questionable growth potential.

Even though telecom'groups

are battling with rapid techno-

logical change, pharmaceutical

companies are raringpatent ex-

piries and fierce pnring pres-

sures, and Internet firms have

yet to figure outhow to imken™ profit, it seems no price is. too

high for these hallowed stocks.

Pnce/eamings ratios (when
’ there are earnings on which to

calculate them) have soared far

above historical norms.

Rob Waugh, assistant direc-

tor at Phillips & Drew, said:

“We are watching this market

with disbelief.”

P&DV clients have suffered

because of the firm's cautious

seance on the market in. recent

years. With big stakes in BTR,

Coats Viyella and Sears. it is ac-

cused of biffing the history bf

die stock market ratherthan its

future. Nonetheless, the P&D

fr 'L.j:
r%':T;v

company such, as Glaxo Welf-

ccme. Yes. the shares may toll

in the short term but in the

long run shares will always out-

perform other Investments,

aunt they? Price becomes al-

most an irrelevance.

Table 1 shows how badly

flawed this thinking has

proved in the past. It shows the

performance over seven years

of ten well-known members of

the Nifty SO— lhe greatUS cor-

porations that niriied in barn-

storming performances in the

late I9b0s and early 1970s. Com-
panies such as 'McDonalds,
Disney and IBM continued to

produce respectable profits

growth. Yci the share prices of

these 'and all the other exam-
ples; declined as the stock mar-
ket underwent a massive de-rai-

ine. Tn.e p/e ratios of the Nifty

SffeU by almost 80 per cent
Mobile phones ana the Inter-

net are exciting opportunities,

but stock markets have seen

many new technologies in the

past — and have frequently

overvalued them. Figure 2
shows the tremendous growth
in A C's share price that at-

tended the arriv al of the video

cassette recorder. But while

VCR safes continued to grow,
JVC's share price went into re-

verse as competition drove
down returns. Can Vodafone
really retain its huge margins,

or is it facing the same fate?

Analysis -r shared in part by
many leading active managers
—

. continues to pose difficult

questions for tdeconis tons.

The exceptional perform-

ance of ajhandful.af very trig

companies isdistortingwhatis

going on'fhtheUK stock mar-
keL SSnce the-Russiatteconom-

. ic ends' spilt over intoWestern
financial markets last August,,

the FISE100has climbed back
to almost record levels.

However, Phillips & Drew
argues, this is almost entirely

due to die unjustified rise in

the price of the largest compa-
nies. Mudi ofthe FK5E 100 is

actually trading sideways or

even in a bear market
:

This can be seen ftom figure

1. It shows that the FTSE 100’S

butperformance of the wider

stock market during 1997 and
1998 was almost entirely due to

the.ten largest compfinte&The

• rest of the index barely Kept

. pace. The escalating value of

thebig ten is scarcelyexplained

by their profits perfonnance.

.Table 2 suggests the largest

companies mU. on average, re-

. port a 6per cent decline in prof-

ItSL' for - their latest financial

year, largely because of the col-

lapsing oil price and Glaxo
Welcome's kiss ofZantac sales.

Claim's profits are predicted
to bounce back strongly this

.

year because ofa series ofnew
drugsi But does this justify the

150 per rent rise in the share
price since the start of 19977

Its p/e ratio relative to the

FTSE All-share in<kx— ameas-
ure of its expensiveness com-

. pared with the rest of the stock

market — doubled to about 15
between 1994 and the start of

v 1998. But since then it has soar-

ed even further, recently peak-

ing at Z75. The stampede of the

giant companies is being driv-

en by sheer weight of money.
In part this comes from the US:
investment managers awash
with mutual fond cash are turn-
ing to Europe. Many are re-

stricting their baying to the

largest 200 or so companies.

ore important

stfflife the grow-
ing influence of
indexation.

More and more investors are

buying shares in the biggest

companies simply because

they are the higgest compa-
nies. This can be self-perpetuat-

ing; as Vodafone and COLT
rise through toe ranks of the

FTSE WO. they attract an ever
greater weight of funds.

This phenomenon extends

well beyond true, index funds.

Actively managed pension

funds, tired of underperform-

ing, have moved closer and
closer to an index weighting.

An analysis by Schroder Se-

curities showed pension funds

were significantly under-
weight in the big four sectors

of oil, drugs, telecoms and
banks at toe end of 1996. But
since then, closet indexing has
prompted pension funds to in-

crease their weighting in these

sectors from 87 to 96 per cent.

Mr Waugh said: “Every-

one’S been hit too hard No-
body can afford to take ftheir

own} positions any more. They
are saying: *We cant take the

pain. Let’s just biff the bloody
things."

Part oftheproblem is tiie cult

of equity. Investors are so com-
fortable with the idea of beaer

returns from stock market in-

vestment that they find it hard
to imagine bow they might lose

by investing money in a great

TEN FROM THE US NIFTY FIFTY... ...AND THE UK TOP TEN

TABLE

1

December 31.1972
PRICE EPS P/E
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A lan Greenspan.
Chairman of the US
Federal Reserve,

whose reading of fi-

nancial markets is almost uni-

versallyapplauded, sounds reg-

ularwarnings about stock mar-
ket levels. This week he said the

high level of US share prices

“would appear to envision sub-

stantially greater growth of

profits than has been experi-

enced of late" Despite shrink-

ing profit forecasts and the eco-

nomic problems in Brazil and
elsewhere, the markets in toe

US and UK have repeatedly

brushed off such cautions. UK
stocks were this week trading

at a record multiple of profits.

Meanwhile, markets contin-

uetodisplay behaviourwhich,

if not irrational, is certainly

highly peculiar. The startling

rises of any company that can
claim a link with the Internet

is the most obvious example.
Daily market movements of

more than 100 points have be-

come routine as price volatility

has risen sharply. For the

bears, these are danger signals.

Even those who sympathise
with this analysis find it hard
to imagine what will bring the

bull run to an end — particu-

larly because of die weight of

money pouring into the mar-
kets from US retail savings.

The markets have shrugged
off the October 1997 scare, Rus-

sia, Long Term Capital Man-
agement and now Brazil.

Phillips & Drew argues thai

the support from the “weight of

money" is illusory. It realty indi-

cates a preference for people to

hold liquid assets. The US sav-

ings ratio has dropped so low it

has turned negative — surety

an unsustainable position.

Most investors find it hand

to conceive that the market
might fall by more than 10 or

perhaps 20 per cenL After all.

theieconomic outlook in many
Western economies remains
/datively sanguine.

However, with the largest

companies trading at such
racy prices, the risk is that

when the bubble bursts the en-

suing crash will be similarly

extravagant. The US economy
looks almost invulnerable —
just like Japan ten years ago.

m

AS WE pointed out in the Commen-
tary yesterday, Bernard Asher may

be relieved that he did not release

Lonrho Africa’s awful results before

shareholders rejectedBlakeney Man-

agement’s attempts to oust him as the

company’s chairman. But it appears

he is not out ofthe jungle yet.

;

The company’s first annual generr

al meeting since demergingfrom Dm-

rbo is to take place noct month.- Mr
Asher is not up for re-election, argih

ing that he does notneed to stand as

he survived toe EGM vote. However,

I understand that a number of legal

experts are already pouring over toe

company's articles of association and

the Conpanfes Act to see if this is ac-

tually toe. case. If it is not Mr Aster

may have to face his shareholders for -

a second time.

Meanwhile Blakeney has not gone

away. Mites MoriandL the fond man-,

agert boss, tells me that he was go-

ing to send out a detailed press re-

lease attacking Lonrho Africa’s re-

sults but derided merely to say *‘J?es

ipsa Idejuitur, which is Latin for“toe

thing jpeaksfor itself
1

.

THE
TIMES

WTTHl the departure of Victoria.

Egan from Laura Ashley only five

months after she arrived, its seems

that the Nothing retailerhasdecided

on. : spring and autumn chief

executives.-

Sole invites

over a shoe, the theory being that you

would get your shoe back, once you’d

handed the wooden stand back.

What's more, following in toe vein

of its two London restaurants, Belgo

Noord and Belgo Centraal, toe new
venue is to be called Belgo Nieuw

York. The boys have also come up
with a bizarre spelling for their new
Vietnamesfrsiyfe restaurant opening

in Marchm London's Percy Street. It

will be called Bambou (Sic).

tions for 1998. according to the appro-
priately but uninventively named
magazine Fusions G Acquisitions.

The rise of the house of Rothschild

has caused much consternation in

Paris, as it signals once and for all toe

dedirte of Lazard Freres, toe mer-
chant bank thatwas once so powerful

that it virtually ran France. In 1997

Lazard was eclipsed by Goldman
Sachs. .Un blip, suggested local ex-

perts. But in toe following year

Lazard was pushed back into third,

with Goldman second.

AD this is seen as more' power to

the elbow of David de Rothschild,

heir apparent to Sir Evelyn as leader

of toe family bank and founder of

Rothschild et Cie. Bui also watch out

for the Paris dealmaker, Edward de
Rothschild — David’s half brother.

Express, had hoped for similar star-

dom when he learned that The
Divine Comedy (a pop group, by the

way! was releasing a single railed

Sational Express. He played the CD
to analysts, gave it away to the press,

and offered to appear in toe video for

a cameo role — maybe as a bus

driver.

Alas, the group have decided to

shew the entire video in a menial hos-

pital with toe lead singer being

tad-wheeled around acting like a m«
man. The main reference to buses

comes in a gratuitously rude line

about a stewardess. Never mind —
there's always the hope of a remake
of On The Buses.

Jason Nisse

TRIPPING down Piccadillytheother

day J though I might pop into Simp-
son's to pick up some bargains in the

“Good buy sale. But what is this /

hear over the piped music? The tifiQs

hit l Wfll Survive by Gloria Gamer.
Alas, as Simpson's is to dose and will

become a branch of Waierstone's, it

won’t,

THOSE boys al Belgo Group are an

odd lot TSe invitations
,
that have

gone out for the opening of the new

Belgo restaurant in New York at toe

- end of this menthire^attached to a v*

ifefy ofcfearty wieU-worii shoes, lto

told that this has gotsomething todo

with a Belgian beer that is traditional-

ly served in an- expensive wooden

. stand. 'Apparency- toe waiters would

.

. onlyserve you the beer^if you handed-

Rothschild joy
I UNDERSTAND that the Cham-
pagnecorks are popping at the Paris

office of NM Rothschild (OK, OK I

know that toe Paris office is called

Rothschild et Cie, get off my back).

The reason for this joUiff is that

Rothschild has emerged as the top

bank in Fremfo mergers and acquisi-

Single success
AS Neil Kinnock and John Kettley

have proved, nothing improves your
image among yoof quite as much as

featuring in a pop song. Remember
Tracey UHman^s version of They
Don't Know— or Tribe of

^
Toffs’John

Kettley is a Weatherman? PhD
White, chief executive of National

Ne2 Hannon of The Divine
Comedy: on the bases

Imperative that US sets

example on free trade

From Mr L Rampersaud
Sir, The article published on
January 13. 1999. tilled “L'S fac-

ing trade war with Japan and
Europe" illustrates America's

“uue" commitment to free

trade. It reinforces the view that

toe GATT and indeed its son.

lhe WTO. was only set up for

toe gains of its designers.

Indeed, while the US was un-

challenged as an economic pow-
er, ii sought to open internation-

al markets for its exports; when
its economic strength, at least

in relative terms, started to

shrink it was less keen. This is

precisely what can be seen from
Charlene Barehefsky’s mercan-
taiistic view on Japanese steel

imports.

From a country that is

meant to be committed to free

trade, we are seeing escalat-

ing protectionism and strong

reminders of the I9S0s when
charges of dumping were toe

protectionist weapon of

choice and nearly 80 per cent

of all actions broughi against
foreign competitors were an-
ti-dumping cases. The Uru-
guay Round neglected this is-

sue because the negotiators

with the most muscle, toe US
and what was then the EC,
broadly agreed to make the

anti-dumping code in GATT
more effective. We should be
wary of terms like “more effec-

tive" which under closer in-

spection actually mean “more
protectionist”. It is important

that the fundamental basis

for trade must not be lost

sight of: that it is relatively

cheaper to produce goods in

some countries than others.

The real task for toe foture

of trade talks is how ii should

deal with the emergence of re-

gionalism. If wc are to avoid

regional trade wars dominat-
ed by the US. Japan and Eu-
rope, the leading governments
in'nur world economy should
not stray from the iiberalirt

principles of the trade talks.

The weakening of the mul-
tilateral approach has been
gradual and by neglect,

through the accumulation o(

ad hoc decisions to protect

specific sectors. These depar-

tures from the original de-

sign of free trade agreements
have created a period of insta-

bility' and uncertainty in inter-

national trade relations. It is

essential for the US to set an
example as indeed your City

Editor points out on Januafy
13: “the open trading system
depends on that American
commitment."
Yours faithfully,

Luke Rampersaud,
79 Giffsea Grove,

Leigh-on-Sea,

Essex SS9 ING.

Benefits of working time directive

From Mr Ian McCartney.

Minuter of State. Depart-
ment ofTrade and Industry

Sir. The Working Time Direc-

tive (Commentary, January 8
and 9} gives the basic rights

to workers that most people

take for granted, but which
have been denied to far too

many for far too long.

Many agency workers
workparttime inorder to bal-
ance work and family life.

They need regular rest breaks

and paid leave just as much
as anyone else. That is why
theGovernment hasIncluded
them in toescopeoftheWork-
ing Time Directive.

Agencies already keep a
note of their workers' hours.

The only extra requirement Is

to ensure that staff do not

work more than 48 hours a
week on average without

them agreeing in advance to

do so. And providing paid
leave on a pro rata basis in no
way should need a doubling
of charges. The best compa-
nies provide paid leave, rest

breaks and a sensible work-
ing week because they recog-

nise that people need time
away from the workplace.
Workers in other European

countries benefit from toe

Working Time Directive. Its

introduction into toe UK was
long overdue.

ian McCartney,
1 Victoria Street.

London SW1H OET.

Panel must recognise impartiality

From Lord Walfeon of Sun-
ningdale
Sir, l would like to rectify one
point in your Commentary of

January 7. 1 am not question-

ing the essence of toe Panel
on Takeovers and Mergers. I

do question its preseni opera-
tional practice in terms of en-
forcement of its own Spirit.

Principles and Rules, and its

executive structure which ig-

nores the “Rule against Bias".

I do believe that he or she
must be seen to be impartial.

It is relevant that the Panel it-

self recognizes the need forim-
partiality in Section 1(e) of toe

introduction id toe Code. It

could also recognise this at

toe executive level as there

arethreedepuff directors gen-

eral who would have to act if

the director general were in-

disposed. They could there-

fore surety act if there is a po-

tential conftia of interest

Yours faithfully,

WOLFSON.
The Great Universal Stores,

leconffeld House.
Curzon Street W1Y 7FI.
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eat of people.

Realising Potential

John Grooms works in partnership with disabled

people to improve their quality of life, to maximise their

freedom of choice, to respect their dignity at all times

and to achieve a level of independence appropriate to

their needs and desires.

For information on how you can make the

difference call 0800 13 88 111.

/“ John Grooms
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Arts
H ollywood is never short of

people tossing bizarre

writs at each other. You

have heard of vanity publishing?

Well, this is vanity suing. But even

hardened observers of Tinseltown

trauma are awestruck by the latest

wacky courtroom lift A Los Angfi-

les judge is at present pondering

whether Dustin Hoffman, a mcme

star of the most dogged Method-

Acting persuasion, should he

awarded $5 million in damages be-

cause LosAngeles magazine depict-

ed him in a woman's dress without

seeking his permission.

Students of motion-picture histo-

ry will realise that there are com-

plex cultural references involved

here. In his 1982 hit Tootsie, Hoff-

man did indeed dress up as a wom-

an -and very ravishing he looked,

too. So why is the magazine being

sued? Apparently because it

showed Hoffman in the wrong sort

of dress. Using computer technolo-

gy it doctored the Tootsie poster, re-

moving a rather M&S-style red

gown trotn Hofbnan's lithe body

and replacing itwith a fetching oft-

ihe-shoulder number. The altered

‘Tootsie’ Dustin forgets his dress sense
picture was then put on the fashion

pages with the caption "Dustin

Hoffman isn't a drag in a butter-

colored silk gown by RichardTyler

and Ralph Lauren heels."

Had such an unauthorised vi-

sion of loveliness appeared in an

advertisement, Hoffman's case for

compensation would be much
stronger his image would dearly

have been exploited for commer-

cial gain- But Hoffman cannily

daims that a magazine’s fashion-

spread is virtually an advertise-

ment for the dothes portrayed.

Nonsense, the magazine retorts.

Fashion pages are editorial, and

therefore protected by the First

Amendment I leave historians to

ponder whether Benjamin Frank-

lin and company intended the no-

ble prose of the American Constitu-

tion to be applied to the case of a

cross-dressing actor depicted in a

frock that is not his own. irs not im-

possible, I suppose.

Anyway, Hoffman— who seems

to live in an irony-free zone — says

that his “right of publicity" has

been violated. On tire other hand.

LosAngeles magazine's position is

also not withoirt ironies- After afl, it

is owned by Disney, one of the

world's most litigious organisa-

tions when protecting its own sa-

cred Mickey Mouse trademark.

Ofcourse there are bigger issues

involved here than Hoffman's bust

size. The phrase “the camera never

lies” has always been one erf the

world’s great lies. People have

been tampering with photographs

since snapping began. Either it has

been done whimsically, as m that

celebrated 1917 “proof of fairies at

the bottom of someone’s garden; or

for more sinister reasons, as when

banished ministers disappeared

retrospectively from official photo-

graphs in Stalinas Russia.

But computers have made photo-

graph manipulation much more so-

RICHARD MORRISON

phisticated. For instance. 1 could

approach some mischievous opera-

tive in 77ie Times graphics depart-

ment with two perfectly sober pho-

tographs of. say. Miss Melinda

Messenger and the Archbishop of

Canterbury — and within minutes

we could fiddle the originals so

thatthese two collars of British soci-

ety appeared to be caught in the

most thrilling conjunction.
•

Nor is this dangerous technologi-

cal alchemy confined to still imag-

es. So many television advertise-

ments now tamper with old .
films

in the cause of flogging new cars

(think of Dennis Hopper appear-

ing to motor past his younger sen

inEasy Rider) that the trick has be-

come adichfi. Now there is talk of

creating “new" Marlene Dietnch

and Greta Garbo movies .The com-

puter will digitally store the screen

legend’s characteristic body move-

ments and vocal traits, then, feed

them as required into new scenes

^ toacabre idea? Perhaps, but I

bet the interest will be enormous.

After all, tomorrow a vast crowd

will gather at Wembley Arena for

Elvis Prekey — The Concert, in

which the voice and screen image

of the petvkaliy mobile one- wfll.be

meshed electronically with live.

backing from his former associ-

ates. This marks the first tune

that an .entertainer who is no

er living has headlined a concert,

the promoters say. Oh
Have they never seen the Royal Va-

riety Performance?.-

Y ou don’t have to be Mystic

Morrison, to foresee image.

. manipulation ' becoming

one of the big legal battlegrounds.

More and more celebrities will be

come to court, dla Dustin* to pro-

tect their “right, of publicity".

M'frpra’d friends will have a ball

And what about the tights of the

dead? Who is » say that Garbo

would have' approved- of her com-

puterised image eerily presiding

over some sultrynew drama? Sure-

ly at this late stage in her. career

she really might want to be alone.

The easy answer is “her "heirs

and estate will protect -hert*. But

one’s dearly beloved, relatives are

not necessarily the most ^aupu-

louSi guardians of

mous reputation, especially if they-

can smell money

Jacqueline du Pre beat weQ served

by ha sister? I merely ask

The fact is that computerised
mir

age manipulation like geneaf
e”gt~

~

peering, has leapt out at us before

JjrjSfe had time to devise a rele-

vant code of ethics. But the geme.

can* be stuffed bade troche bodte

now People in public lde probably

Sve to^ept^Tf they want to

breathe the beady oxygen of pubbe-

ity they must.renounceironfrol of

their image for ever. TTierrt no

-point in suddenly shouting at the

SJedia, in the immortal words of

the Princess Royal. “Why don*you

just naff offT. They wunT.

So all in an. I think Dustin has

been a bit daft MIndyou,,
ifLosAn-

ggfesmagazine ever depicts mem
a Richard Ttyter silk gown i,shgL

certainly sue. For .one thing, ffiej

Editor has exclusive senalisatioiT

rights to the bodies of all Times,

journalists. For another. I never

wear anything except Armani And

a string vest in winta. erf cairse.

Guns and girls

were all Greek to us

A s someone sings in

The Mikado, "and I

am right, and you

are right, and every-

thing is quite correct," which

justabout sums up Paul Bark-

er’s new children's opera, giv-

en just two performances on

Wednesday and Thursday by

Lontano and the New London

Children's Choir- The general

message is that war is simply

frightfuland killingpeopleaw-

fully wrong, something that

those who go to opera inWest-

ern Europe have more or less

hoisted in, butmaybe Lontano

is planning an extensive tour

of the Balkans, followed by a

run at the Pentagon.

The piece is also written for

giris only. 26ofthem, but after

that the correctness starts to

-sv?

wear a bit thin. Stone Angels

lasts for about 40 minutes,

and there is a long synopsis in

theprogramme, a wiseprecau-

tion since without it even the

most warm-hearted audience

would be hard put to know
what on earth was going on.

Roughly speaking, survi-

vors of an air crash on an is-

land off Greece encounter two

groups of girls: Stoners (prop-

er little Ladies of the Flies, nas-

ty) and Glooks (peaceable,

nice). War is raging overhead.

After assorted ill-organised

mayhem— the dramaturgy is

simply chaotic — one of the

girls refuses to flee the Ston-

ers, half of whom are so sur-

prised that they laydown their

stones and join ha before

everyone shame-faoedly shuf-

fles off stage — the direction,

such as there is, is chaotic as

well. Empty stage, long

postlude, end of opera. In one

very peculiar episode, aircraft

mannedbythe girls*parents (I

think I'm right) drop porno-

graphic magazines on die is-

land, and it was here dial the

absenceofanyboys seemed es-

pecially regrettable.

Barker is an experienced op-

era composer and cannotbe ac-

cused of writing down to his

performers: tncky intervals

and rhythms, vocal lines hard

to pitch. Fine, but the children

— all ofwhom deserve highest

praise— had to concentrate so

hard on ttefr music that words

took second place and were of-

ten inaudible, and passages in

Grade were no help- There

wasa greatdeal ofspeech and

melodrama, andneat differen-

tiation ofmusical language for

the two groups. Odaline de la

Martinez conducted the five-

strong Lontano chamber

group efficiently.

Themain po&itofinterestin

the evening was how It aU

came to pass. The absence of

anyoneto pull itfinosome sort

of coherent dramatic shape

proved fataL

Rodney Milnes
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G oehrfest is the pithy, if

less than elegant tide

of an enterprising se-

ries of concerts taking plats in

Cambridge over the next cou-

ple of months. The occasion is

the retirement of Alexander

Goehr, who has been Profes-

sor of Music at Cambridge

University since 1976, but the

opportunity has been taken to

celebrare and promote the

work of the many composers

who have come within

Goehrs orbit over the past

quarter-century. Robin Hollo-

way and Hugh Wood, along

with Goehr himself, have been

at the centre of thistirde, but

younger - generations too

(George Benjamin. Julian An-

derson, Thomas Adfis and

many others) have come to

prominence and all are repre-

sented in Goehrfest.

For the opening concert on
Wednesday night in the West

Road Concert Hail,the Univer-

sity's Quartet in Residence, the

Enddlion String Quartet,

gave a neatly balanced pro-

gramme of Haydn, Schu-

mann and Goehr (the latter's

String Quartet No 3, dating

from 1975-76). Ifthe first move-

ment of the Goehr vras mod-
elled to some extent, .by the

composers own admission, on

Beethoven (specifically .the E
.

Minor Piano Scnata Op 90),

then the second movement re-

calls Haydn in its quizzically

conversational phrase end-

ing. The thirdmovement is al-

together more opaque, howev-

er, more (tensely argued, and
tire Endeffion steered an adroit

course through these, difficult

waters.

In Haydn's Quartet in D.
Major Op 71 No 2 the ensem-

ble^ dose rapportenabled it to

explore a range of moods ova
the course of the four move-

moots. Well-sprung rhythms

gave a buoyant feel to the fast-

er passages, while the Adagio

canfabife was as songful as its

title implies.

Schumann’s ' debt . . to

Beethoven, in -his A Minor
Quartet Op 41 No 1. is rather

more explicit than Goehr'S. In

the Adagio, thekmfrbreaihed

main theme inevitably recalls,

the slow movement of Beet-

haven’s Ninth Symphony. The
Endeflion succeeded in. sus-

taining these arching , fines

throughout the movement,

and offered a smoothly con-

toured, rather than sharplyde--

fined discourse in the first

movonent Despite Srfiu-

maxm’s dedication ofthe quar-

tet to Mendelssohn, they per-

hapsrightly treated theScher-
zo not as one of that compos-

ers elfin creations but as a

sturdier;, more passionate ut-

terance.

Barry
Millington

solo

W e’ve seen the conduc-
tor, we’ve admired
the soprano wifeand

nowwe’ve heard the instrumen-;

talist. Or some of us have. The
prospect of witnessing Sakari'

Oramo's first appearance as a
violinist in Symphony HalL di-

;

reeling the strings of the City of

Birmingham Symphony Or-
chestra in Bath's Concerto in

E major while coping witfa.the

solo part, proved to be a less

than irresistible attraction.

Bearing in mind the rest ofthe
eccentrically compiled, .pro-',

gramme, which induded-also
Jean-FSry Rebel’s Les El&m&ns
and Brahms's Second Sympho-
ny, it is not very surprising. -

• Obviously, those - who
stayed away are not tobe cred-
ited with any kind of presci-

ence but the fact is, itwas nota
particularly persuasive- pa-
formance of the Bach. lt was
intelligently phrased and col-
oured and, though notexactly
autbmic, ftwas morethanac-
ceptably stylish. The violin
fine seemed thin in these amps-

t

fc.._canditions.- however, and
• there was not much improve-'
mart in this respect evenwhen
thesotoist-directartnerves set-
tled down and what had been'

an ovote^ht sound relaxed

info something less edgy.

After the.Baclj, itxnade good
musical sense, if ndt good box

office, to go on to anatheraji-

roquework of a quite different

kind. The beginning of Les

Elimins, which opens with a

prehide called Chaos and with

dissonant harmonies based on
a chord ofthe lah, is quite as-

tonishing. The pre-Strauss use

of two piccolos to represent

birdsong and the pre-Wagner
fire music are les& sensational

but no less interesting. It was
difficult, on the other hand; to

believe in the legitimacy of foe

ceilidh-tike yelps |ram mem-
bers of the orchestra in. the

Tambourin. Untila smart mu-
rirologisTdemonstrates the au-

thenticity of these interven-

der.
' -.rV i

As the most Baroqu&mind-
ed of foe great composers of

the 19thcentury. Brahms.was
weir placed in the second half

of tite concert It was reassur-

ing to hear the Seoond_Sym-
phonyfoweti donemthe tradi-

tionally mellow, iyrical man-
ner with nothing too urgent or

'

iquerulous: about >it, with a
-splendidly sonorous orches-

tral presence, f sensitively

shaped mstruznifofal - "srfos

and a porcrfuUy ictmiulative

structural purpose.
.
If/foe

brass^laden etwins; seemed
mere maniefoan triumphant,

more ni foe'manhfcrof Tchai-
kovsky than Brahms,
foe one

. Otherwise idmmaiif^nyV'ajft.

perceptively chaffoserised

terpretation. - ’ .

'

Gerald Iarnbr
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in by starting an adulterous af-

fair with Kay, and he and Rho-
na summon Kay's old French
nanny to sort things out
ftench nannies? Council es-

tates? Implausibly, Kay Is tbe

heir to a vifictdtural fortune

frittered away by a spendthrift

mother. This allows everyone
(except poor Jamie, who has
been put away for four years)

to up sticks and go picnicking

in the Loire, where the sadisti-

cally severe nanny succumbs
to the adolescent attractions of

Luke, and tike Kay refuses to

trade him in for Jamie's free-

dom. Silly enough anyway;
^ut unfortunately* Paul Pop-
plewelTS callow, charmless

Luke makes a wholly uncon-
vincing sex-god, which target
does aijjr last shred erf crecfibfc

ty- •

Tbo often the dialogue isarti-

fidal, ajnd though a constant;

if studfe^. intensity hofds the

attention, Steven Pimlotts stat-

ic direction fails to Bven dungs
up- But there are incktental

Measures. The -jmxmsmg
Emma Handy yaks away en-

gaginglyas sj^motonnoofo
Rhona. andRyan Popes force-

ful Jamie manages to balance
whining self-pity withresidual

jarufcb Susan BrownasKay is

Caught in die Bard’s Viennese whirl: Robert Glenister plays the Duke as a man propelled into a nervous breakdown, while Clare Holman is an Isabella pushed on to the sidelines

Beauty and a universal beast
*j|y JKTr ost actore playing the

;"lm / , Duke begn Measure

; [ »/ I Jbr Measure in fine,

_M> prinoely style. They
calmlyhand overtberonningofWere
na to foe piafoumtca] Anpdo and se-

gentierhan of all temperance”; yet I

cannot regret it One reason why
MeasureforMeasure is class!lied -as

ajHtfofonplay is thatthe Duke* too-;

fives in disguising himself as a friar

and spying on Angelo are hard toex-

THEATRE

dat^y leave for fodrsabbafoad. Not . ..
plain in any normal, way: so hard

in Michael Boyd'S prodaction.Rob- that scholars have been impelled to

gfedfflwtdo xnudvwfitfSHar
part The miah'-

trusfreset, all graffiti-daubed

metal ,
shutters and concrete

slabs hit tike foe Barbican

— ghesigood serviot

“Irs nil degrees. a hit of

koowted^e here, a tet of onder-

standingfoere. Irs alla mess,"

says Lake towards themlTo
bechajritable. maybe Holman
intendal to surestfoalunder-
standing motivations* ascrib-

ing guilt, is - an impossible

task.Ifso. it does notmake for

ert Glenister slumps greyfobed in a' see.hira as symbolising God. Christ;

chairwifo a gin bottle wfcSeettracts Janies I, Heaven knows whom.
: from Revehmob playtmthe wooden. Glenister’s Duke has, you feel, been

Wall bdnhtflmn* and then, hearing _ propdled into a nervous breakdown
his Glides beating down foe door, tot-v % the confusions -and Contradic-

ts down a.walkway into the stalls, tians, expectations and disappomt-

Angdo,Escalus ef al are left to hear ;
ments of exercising power in nrassy

Ms! iristructians relayed to them via Vienna. How Will a quite different

the sort of creaky gramophone you • ltindpfman--theoodLtaugh.stain-
...less Angefo — deal with foe.pres-

.na.

natecms;it erf Es- . more omqjjp^^feft than n^ak
08205*5laterdaM ffiattheDuke is “a , and, foougfilblifiKeatft foe moment

,
tough, stain-

ifo foe.pres-

when tite returning Duke's irregu-

lars disarmedAngeto's well-drilled of-

ficers and ensured that there would
be no coup in dear old Vienna, I can-

not regretthat other.

Stephen Boxer gives a quietly terri-

fying pedbrtnance as the corrupt in-

corruptible himself. At first he wears

the sort of Russian peasant costume
that Bolshevik intellectuals affected

inthe eariy days, later a grey uniform
Ifitit'were you to add’a swastika or
skull emblem, would suggest foe SS.

And all along hejustifies what might

be sartorial tricksiness with the quali-

ty of his acting.

Baxens Angelo is aggressive, cyni-

cal, arrogantly self-confident, con-

temptuous of lesser mortals and. in

his frosty, dispassionate way, very

fond indeed ofpower. We have heard
tins man's dehumanising rhetoric in

our own era: the ati-too-credible vow
to sacrifice his brother or son to some
abstract ‘justice”; the frightening dec-

laration that he shows most pity

when he is harshest.
u
for then 1 pity

those I do not know". He will no
doubt be primly spreading misery in

thenextcenturytoa forhe isauniver-
sal monster.

Boyd's approach, bold and even
brilliant though it is. rewards some
areas of the play more than others.

The object ofAngelo* predatory lust.

Isabella, is somewhat sidelined, feel-

ingly played though she is by Clare

Holman. But the brothel and jail

scenes are pretty strong. When
whores are lazily whipping transves-

tite comically sadistic games with his

fellow prisoners, you can see why
Borer's punitive Angelo has political

appeal.

You can also see .why Glenister’s

human, tolerant Dukehas despaired.

His rendering of foe great speech

about the virtues of death comes
across, not as a prolonged extract

from foe Dictionary of Quotations,

but as a personal expression of onto-

logical derision. After all in a world

as ungovernable as this, how does a
good prince cope?

. Benedict
Nightingale

Positions more often seen in

the pages of Readers* Wives
are rendered sexless, played

out against a harsh industrial

soundtrack. Such conceptual-

ism is cut through with a

knowing humour; after spend-

ing a quarter of an hour with

their naked bottoms held aloft,

the trio retreat with a comic
wiggle of their rears, in a kind

of“arty crowd youmay be, but

we know what you're looking

ar fashion.

In a way foe dehumanisa-
tion of A+B-X is easier to ac-

cept because of the perfection

cm display; not simply of foe
bodies themselves, but of foe

sustained control of foe excru-

ciating sequences they put

themselves through. The clean

lines of the movement pieces

are framed by film footage of

the arch self-mutilator Franco
B in aD his ghoulish glory.

Predictably, the momentthe
cast don clothing, they appear
moreexposed than before, and
the sight of Jobin mooning is

surprisingly grim. The final

performed image of a woman
standing naked with her face

covered, glowing white in foe

glare offour spotlights, is still

shockingly vulnerable, despite

all that has gone before; the na-

ked body is after all, always

more than thesum ofits parts.

Hettie Judah

t ultimately unrewarding.^.
:

Nigel Cuff

I
nhis new play Brad Eras-

er continues to make his

characters jump through
foe hoops of love, sex and hon-
esty. Is it possible, so his car-

toonist hero Matris presuma-

bly asking,tomanage all three
'

at the same time? Matt is gay,

in a fitfully tolerant Toronto,

and the immensely successful

creator of Spurn Bey,, and
Fridge Magnet Girl whose ad-

ventures we see him develop-

ing with his working partner,

-Raocfad, Played atthe Royal Ex-

change by Ben Daniels, he is

handsome, effervescent and

Si the character's fierce

snoe, but he has now
3&ikhkof his relation-

ships.has lasted beyond three

months, noteven an eariymar-

riage (shown in Fraser’s previ-

ous play. Poor SuperMan ).

If the fault lies not in him-
self, might it be a consequence

of .being gay, in a world pre-

dominantly straight, or living

at foe time of Aids? Airing

these concerns, he embarks on
an affairwith Ian Gdders pol-

itician. whose guilt-fuelled do-

mestic arrangements suggest

successful hoqpjumping is

nothing but desperate fantasy.

This is an uninhibited play

about inhibitions. Matrs wit

and honesty make him a thor-

pan Jupitus - UNCUT

oughly positive character, and
Daniels and Ruth Lass create

a convincing office relationship.

Doubts about the play sur-

fecem those areas where Eras-

er explores the serious follies

of his politician, Martin. Here
is a man who was a virgin till'

35. and is now so keen to act as

substitute dad to homeless
waifs that he supports foe soft

drug habit of one and the/feck-

lessness of another. Almost
every scene where Gelder ap-

•rcTv-svj * > Vi»; > > <r-j < \> sn:

faced Daniel Roberts) or with

foe rattier Yves (Nathan Will-

cocks) ends with him digging

: Matts Openness is so placed

as to contrast with Martin's

complicated burden of anger,

longing^and ^^ous^r^-

by the Positive (as distinct

from foe simply positive} far

those who are uninfected

steals in upon us during foe

play's later scenes, and Matt's

own dangerous ‘‘mistake” fol-

lows logically. But while foe

air of withholding plans and
feelings suits foe character as

given, the sources of his com-

pulsions remain out ofreach.

Marianne Effiotfs direction

seems to be acknowledging

this by dosing with foe five

characters as for apart as pos-

siblecar thisopen stage. At oth-
er times foe openness' works
against audibility in a play of

fest Canadian talk and cultur-

al predicates. But if the plays

centre reheats from us theout-

er realtiesdocaptorefoequali-

ty of discontented lifestyles

mat is Erases particular skill.

Jeremy. Kingston

Intelligent, funny, moving... Beatty's finest work to date...

a return to real film-making, cinema ol quality and substance.'’

“Truly a terrific film.’’

NEON

“Warren Beatty back on

blistering form."

m
mm

m
"mp

“lovely, savage stuff...

NME

Barry Norman - THE RADIO TIMES
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Extraordinary.'
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Guide to arts and entertt&inteni complied by Mart Hargis

LONDON

THE FOREST. Ahii AyttboufO

adapts Ostrovsky's sardoruc 1070
cumefly , wttfi Mfchaef Fust's

impovoBhed acte trying to impress

hs ncti sum {Frances eta la TouO-
Anffnny Pnfls (bracts.

LytMton (0171-452 3000). Prama
from tontgtrt. 7.30pm.B
THE COUNTRY WIFE: Marlin Par
ptays tfw randy Hamer pufsUng
Victoria PembrokaVi lha Mte rote. A
Present Moment production of

Wycherley’s luslM comedy.
Bddeweft (0171-338 34S8J. Opens
tonight, 730pm.

ANNIVERSARY CONCERT: The
London Mtwart Flayars Chamber
Ensemble retun to the venue ol tti*

first concert to celebrate 50 yews ol

profile musicmaMng. A festive pro-

gramma tochides Hit Euienspwgas
lusege Strwta by Strauss framed by
works by Oared and Schubert.

Wtgraare Haft <0171-935 2141).

Sunday. 4pm.£
Josephine Banrtow sings

Richard Strauss in Leals

GOETHE NACHT: Marking the 250th

anniversary of (ha earth of (tie great

German wortJsmlh Matthew Best

oonducts the Cotyddn Orchestra and
Smgais in an evening of music and

song »rth a suitably lyrical (heme.

St John's, Smith Square (0171-222

1061). Tonight 7.30pm.

ELSEWHERE

BIRMINGHAM: The award-winning

Budapest Festival Orchestra under
Its charismatic toundetfconductor

Ivan Fischer makes its first visit hare

wth on afiJKozart proyamme. Wait

the noted parts! Alexei LiAimov os
aolaist m me PMno Conoarto K4S3.

Symphony HoH (0121-212 3333).

Tomorrow. 8pm.K

LEEDS- Opera North presents a gala

concert dedicated to tfw music ol

Rtcftard Strauss. Steven Stoane con-

ducts the Eregfisti Northern Ptdhar-

monia In such memorable numbers
as the Rosenkavafier Suite and the

C&nco Ol me Seven V'-*. With Jo3e>-

phlne Baratov* ea soloist

Grand Theatre (01 13-245 9351).

Tonight arid tomorrow. 8pm. £
MANCHESTER: Tan Pascal TortSfier

conductt the BBC PhBharmonie in a
concort celebrating tfw centenary ol

Poulenc. Peter Donahoe end Martn
fioeooe partbim the Frandt oompewer's

Corwerto lor Two Manas with Janice

Mfcraon as sotaisr fit Scabs! Mete*.

Bridgewater Hall (0i6i -ear 9000).

Tomorrow. 730pm.S

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston’s choice at theatre showing In London

House ftjfl. returns only E Some seats available Seels at an prices

P BRIEF CANDLE: Dens QuUey
plays various European odebtttes

who leu tar the charms at young
kteie Baehkhlsefl (Celia WWdj m the

1880s and figged in her postiunaudy
published dfanes. Sofia OuSey draco.
New End (0171-794 0022).£

danger In the traler parte. Kathryn

Hunter directs.

Ambassadors (0171-565 5000).

THE DECEIVED: The Itafian source

lor Shakespeare's Twelfth Night but

men more ofa cross-dressing sexual

romp. Kenneth Rea's production far

Jet Theatre relocates H to the 1920m.

Mmrside Studfas (0181 -237 ii 1 1).Q

KNAPP'S LASTTAPE Ednard
Petharbridge's torawg perfcxmence

as Bodwtfs ancwrtt sensuafiet re-

playing lost lime. Also the rarely per-

formed Bream duration 35 seconds.

Arts theatre <0171 -836 3334).

D UTILE MALCOLM AND TBS
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE
EUNUCHS. Ewan McGregor in the dfe

rota o( a wntimentateed revisrt of

David HaBwsffs pby about art-student

fafeaeandtasetem.

Comedy 09171-388 1731).

B RICHARD IK Robert Undsy puts

on fin lamp tar B^eh Moslinskys
RSC production; transfer torn Sbafferd

Savoy (0171-838 8888}£
THE GLORY OF UVWG: Bntffiti

debut tar Alabama-bom Rebecca
Gilman's drama of axertament and

LORD OF THE FLES; Wiliam
Golding's vivid tale of terror end
deNh on paratfiso island, adapted by
MgN WIBame and directed by
Marcus Homer tar Pfiot Theatre Co.
Lyric, WG (0181-741 6701). +

THE MEMORY OF WATER: Mean
Steadman, SamanthaBom and Jula
Sawalha Mar in SMagh Stephen-

sons acctaimad drama ol femly
memartes. Terry Johnson directs.

VaudevB* {0171-836 9987).

THE STREET OF CROCODILES:
Welcome return tor Theatre de
Computes Invonxhre stagmg ol

Bnno Sdaiz's magcai recotec&ons
ot pre-Nazi Poland.

Queans (0171-04 5041).

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

HILARY AND JACKIE (15): Anand
Tucker's controversial, wfitfly nw-
guided biopic about Bib late Jacque-
Rno du Pri ostensibly oalebniies the

ceEst’a genfae. But scratch * and you
discover a spoilt. seHsh schemer who
preyed on her bmly a vamptra.
With Erntfy Watson, Rachel GrilMv.

PRACTICAL MAGIC (12): Sandra
Brttodc and Nfcoks Kidman star as
witches In a fia&hy gothic soap about
sisters with tarn! attraction. ft is

tempered by several mar-dutchkig
speort effects but the parable about
girt power and the right a be
abnormal is too sweet id dgest
GnSsi Dunne directs.

34 (15): Puny fairytale about a young
beefcake (Ryan Philippe) who finds

celebrity and sex in Man- hatfans

most famous 1870a tfisca Urtortu-

natBly the film refuses to step as
Bghfly as its golden soundtrack. Mfce
fifiyera salvages some debauched
comedy as dub owner. Steve Rubail.

THE POLYGRAPH (1CA): The
Inconclusive msubs of a lie detector

test lum the Ida ofa murder suaped
and aruggHng student Patrick Goy-
8Hb. into a bed of rngfnmare posses-
ses- Stylish but unpenetrable mystery
from Canatfian gwu Robert Lspaga

CURRENT

BULWORTH (1©.- Warren BeaB/a
disflusioned senator hires a human
re Ul him and suddenly discovers a
tasw tor tefing ugly home truths. A
shameless ego far Beaty, but a
wonderful new comic spat on pofiecat

manpufabon and mendacty. Beatty

produces, stare and directa.

CLASS TRIP ft5): Quaky French

tbrffler about a school trip that is

haimied by tfw waking ragfttmares of

a young boy. scarred by hs past and
tearful of the future. Claude MBw
dvects this avraTO-wmning piece of

owpy suspense.

MEETJOE BLACKi) 2): Brad fWa
confta duamfag Jbe Bfadt aka
Death, tabes Anthony Haptens"s
metta tycoon to irteoduce fwm to the

pys of fife. Dkector Martin Brest tries

to give equal cretfibifity to both
chatactem. but ends up witha
tong-wfixlad. uneven melodrama.
OatraFodsni Stephen the ttowttEtang

kweinterBsL

THEOPPOSITE OFSEX (18).

Cnrotma Rjcq jyays a rausu:. trashy

J6-year -old «ho studies up her gay
sieooroihtr by steofing rns boyfriend

and fvgfHarfmg it to LA. A Motenng
comedy on pofiucal conectness.
Wrraen and dvected by Don Ptaos

OPERA. & BALLET THEATRES
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Ostrovsky at the National

POP OPINION
FT,

What have
they done to

my songs?
Like all beloved institutions. Top of the Pops should be

cherished. Actually, just.leaving it alone would help

I
t's as broken as a
dropped, dock. It is dull

yet grossly insulting. I

could be wrong, but I

catch the whiff of focus group
from its carcass: programmes
don't become as bland and an-
noying as Top of the Pops is

without some puffed-up pig-

boy from management gather-

ing C2s in a Novotel outside

Purley and asking them what
they think about Fatboy Slim
and 911. There have been mul-
tiple-choice questionnaires in-

volved. Boxes have been
ticked. People have been
asked: "What would you tike

Top of the Pops to be like in

lhe future?"

What a stupid question. We
aren’t psychic! We don't know
what the future of TV holds!

We can only refer to the past!

The answer to "What would
you like Top ofthe Pops to be
like?" is “I’d like it to have
Queen and the Beatles on eve-

ry week, please, and be pre-

sented by a magical mythical

beast with the body of Marilyn
Monroe and the soul of Elvis”

Failing the existence of this

creature, however, the produc-

erofTop ofthe Pops has couri-
ered in Kate Thornton.

1 can’t stand her. Too ordi-

nary to be a low-rent Melinda
Messenger, but not sparky
enough to be pop’s Anthea
Turner. Thornton is the living,

breathing embodiment of that

horrible belief that Being
Pushy is a Virtue in Itself. As
the editor of Smash Hits she

presided over a circulation slip

while Britain underwent a
teen band explosion and. as

part ofthe panel that compiled

the Power 300 for The Observ-

er some months ago. she was
party to a list that rated Geri

Halliwell. Richard Ashcroft of

the Verve and Noel Gallagher

as having more power than

the chairman of ICI. Her inter-

viewing technique consists of

shouting questions at celebri-

ties. and then engaging in dis-

concerting, hyperactive pout-

ing while they answer.

Alas, those with whom
Thornton shares presenting

duties are scarcely better.

JamieTheakston— previously

15ft tall and 100 per cent beauti-

ful — is having a rough year.

Since his very public rejection

by that bird from All Saints,

he appears to have shrunk.

Where once he beamed and
leapt and winked, he now
skulks. He is a broken man liv-

ing in the shadow of Mount
Dumped. Jayne Middlemiss

CAITUN
MORAN

T
he show's previous

producer. Rik Blax-
hill. understood this:

he knew it was a
freak parade, a dream acade-

my. a place from which other-

wise unemployable visionar-

ies broadcast into suburban
homes and blow kids' minds.

He knew his music, so he
could pick bands from the

week's Top 40 knowing who
would shine and rock. He had
the arid-fried visionary Julian

Cope presenting the show in a
witch's hat and tiny shorts.

Blaxhill also gave presenting

employment to Bear van
Beers, a joyful pneumatic
Dutch brunette who dressed

inS&M leathers and senther-

selfup while exuding utter, de-

lirious. dog-like delight at the

idea of bemg on TV. Blaxhill

teased the best out of T&TP’s
tried and trusty farmat.

Howevcr, the new producer
Chris Cowey has tried to

change the programme in a
touchy-feely, focus-group land

of way. His first innovation.
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presumably in order to com-
fort older viewers, is the dull,

conlext-less inclusion of a
track from the No 1 album.
What's wrong witii titat? Well,

Nol albums almost invaria-

bly have a single in the Top
Ten anyway, friarsWhy the al-

also seems to be struggling

with her presenting chores:

she twists her face through the
Gum Olympics in order to ap-

pear Intelligent. Sexy and
Tough at the same time, and
still ends up looking like a
drunken Geordie (ass shout-

big "Kick him! Kill him!” in a
nightclub car park.

Presenters are never the big-

gest problem, though. Top of
[he Pops has weathered Jim-

my Savile. DLT and the un-
earthly leer of Simon Mayo,
and still managed to sum up
the epoch every week. No. its

current malaise has arisen be-

causewhoever holds its soul in

his palm does not seemto real-

ise it is not just another chart

show. Top of the Pops is pure
myth, pure magic. It is holy.

Shirley Manson from Gar-
bage explained it best: "If you
get on Top of the Pops then

nothing really bad ever hap-
pens to you again, and you
wont ever die."

Ten anyway; that'swhy the al-

bum’s atNo l inthe first place.

And secondly, Top.ofthe Pops
is aprogramme about the sin-

gles chart. It’s a fairly simple

concept and one which takes

unkindly to a surreal look at

an entirely differentchartYou
might as well include a quick

shufii attheNationwideLeague.

The other revamp feature is

the sporadic glances “back-

stage", supposed to reveal

what a glittery, panting party

TOTP is. I suspect that a blind

hermit could have told thepn>
ducer what backstage at

TOTP is really tike: famous
people locked in dressing

rooms with their entourage. I

mean, the TOTP studios are in

a big building made of con-

crete? Wherethetea is orange!arete?Wherethetea is orange!

.

And you have to hang around
alldaynotdrinking! It is assur-

edly not Studio 54 being gate-

crashed by Dionysus and
some naked, spiral-eyedmates

'

he met in the pub.
But it's not all doom and

gloom. The programme may
now be utter bilge, but I think

the “controversial'’ new Friday

night slot works very weiL J '

,

frequently forget to watch it Kate Thornton's style as TopofthePops presenter doesnot go down well cbez Moran

N o other jazz singer in Britain

has such an impressive stylistic

range as Norma Winstone. At
one extreme, her voice is a pure-toned

musical instrument, delicately negotiat-

ing the most intricate ofmelody tines in

a perfectly matched flow ofwordless syl-

lables. At the other, she is a sublime in-

terpreter of lyrics.

Right now, she is at the peak of her

form in both genres. A few days before

Christmas I heard her pacing Kenny
Wheeler's oblique trumpet note for note

in an evening of his big band composi-

tionsat London's Vortex Club, her trans-

lucent upper register adding an ethereal

timbre to the ensemble. Meanwhile her

current CD of duos with pianist John
Taylor, Like Sony. Like Weather, dem-
onstrates her ability to mould the lyrics

of a song into a dramatic miniature.

Her current tour witii pianist John
Donaldson's trio offers plenty ofoppor-
tunities to hear both sides of her work.
{Hus the added bonus of bearing her in

unfamiliar- company. The influence Of

her long-term- associates John Taylor

and Kenny Wheeler is still obvious.

overtly in the form of .arrangements,

and more subtly in Winstone^ phras-

ing, but Donaldson is hisown man, and
shares Winstooe’s stylistic breadth. His'

playing alternatesbetween abrash confi-

dence and delicate support but he re-

tains an air of livingdangerously, espe-

riaOy in Bflfie Holiday's if- the Moon
Turns Green and hismm Setpiece.

. WinstonCS wwdless Style \tfas at its

besf on John McLoughfin’s little Miss
Valley, her voicecatchingthe nuances of

guitar rift and faffing neatiyfroo some
complex unison passages wifl) the pE

- ano. At the other extreme, she found

plenty to work on in Sue Shattock’s lyr-

ics to Oft My Darling; a reworked Pat

Mettieny song that created a fleeting
' sense of fwfiaay mood. This ability to

conjureup the essence ofplace and time
inherinterpretations has broughtan un-.

usual 'specialism into Winstone* work
More than apy other singer, she concen-

trates on singing about the weather, and
brougbta convincing dampness into the

tide song of her recent album Manhat-
tan in the Rain:

Baft sides of her work came together

in a couple of songs by Antonio Cartes
Jobira. The cranky, amateur lyrics of

Two Kites were matched by her scatting

on This Happy Madness, with surprise

flurries info the very highest register.

WithAndy Cleynderrs relaxed bass and
Tristran Maillot'S drums in support,
there is no jazz singer in the country to

match her. .
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Critic’s choice in Metro
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Happy birthday suit to youth
£razy name, crazy guys; Canada’s
Bareoaked Ladies have put huixxour

in the charts, Paul Sexton reports

.

&r m

-y&r'S.
..v

. V ,.V-'

-

uccess in. showbusi-c .
nonal hazards,
they do not usually in-

clude being .assaulted
;

with
packaged mod. Such, though,
is the lot of Barenaked Ladies,
the Canadian band who-gui a
decade of hard labour- into
their newfound North Ameri-
can stardom — thefr album.
Stunt* has grate triple plati-

num in America — and who
will be back. cm an English

stage next week, dodgmsbax-
es of macaroni cheese.

them all rock and roar, espe-
tiafy withagloriously absurd
dosing imofley fom to-
gether songs like GettinrJiggy
WitIt,MyHeart WUl Go \

To describe a Ladies concert
as lively is

.

like «iWi>yg - Bart
9((ppson:

;

" playful,

aria aneoflhe joys
of their ' belated
breakthrough- 1

is

that it proves that a
sense of. -humour
and creative excel-

lence need not be oil

and water in the
rock world As they
proved cri previous
UK visitsbrass cele-

brated times, . dm
Barenaked boys
will charm .torn
strangers - with
shows of maniacal,
Goraiish joUity arid '

damngoodtimes.Hus tbaiun-
usual concert tradition: where

6Were

Herman’s

Hermits

meets

Henson’s

Muppets

But, much as one amifeg at
tbeucranposnions such.as.Be
MyYokp Ono and If tHad
$JJOOOjDQO; it would Be mis-'
leading to file theLadies in the
nbvehy section. As they undter-
lineagainonStuntwifesongs
such as Alcohol and When
YouDream, they can do shade
as well as light “Our . five

shows are off die wall and:
ftiri," says’ Robertson, Twt es*

'

; pedaBy with foe

new record, peo-

pteget a Ira dearer
picture ofwhai the

band’s aboutnrasi-

qdfy. There's still

fun on the record,

but its notas overt
as irs been in the

past • «• „•

“I don’t ; care.

when people use
the word ‘zany*

about ns because
sometimes we are
ridiculous, but
When its used to

-
. detract from what

the band does musically, then
I have a problem with. it. be-

Beattes gotjeljy beans and cause for me rthose are two-.

Janes gras knickers, this - very septate things. People :
’ - has tms of apple . say 'You should do stand-up’,

amiwealways sayna It's just
-sauce andbaxes of macaroni

cheese lobbed at It-*

‘’We’re hying to curbthatii
little bif-rays co-writer and
singer. Ed Robertson; Have
they gone all serious and arty,

then? No; stresses bassist Jim
Creeggaru they’ woidd, fost
ratheroothuxs to playin hard

that you dont expect to see a

.

band that makes you laugh,

but if you came along expect- ,

mg be

'

. “I like to think our music is :

§ke an
you’re siting with a Mend

?nson
iance.

g bus
.or at

asked
hreat-

, that

Aftera decade of hard slog, Barenaked lathes have finally cracked it big time in America. The drawback,to this, though, is that they get pelted with macaroni cheese more often

hats: “Maybe one idiotinfoe . over the cotirse afan evening.

jokes allaudience Would put ^a fittfc

more steam behind the throw
and hit somebody. You-get hit

by food.- it sucks.” Robertson

adds, philosophically: “But
you know that- gdrrig into.

Square Garden in New York.

Barenaked ladies performed
at an affster concert stagedby
the diys t^Hated pop radio

station, ZKO. Lessermen
would have been daunted by

anrffenor of screamy.

yqa dontjust makejokes

night and you don’t talk seri-

ous all night** .

an
dreamy trai-year-dds awaiting

the appearance of pin-ups

such as N sync and 98 De-
grees, but toe band made

obotsen’s cowriter
and singer. . Steven ,

^fage, spme
rfcantiovafjpefti --ton

those eazfierUK gigs. sensesa

.

cuituratkfnship between Brits

andCanadians.‘There’s a cef-

taiff fartion nf CaiMtHinw that

for dear life to Eng-'

L" fie says, "tts kiadcfthe
place that keeps us not being.

American. Ifwe didn’t have a;

fish and chip shop on the cor-

ner, or we weren’t rushing

home to see Coronation

StreeLwe would beAmerican."
Their ear for the absurdities

oflanguagehas h^anriiffprps

in this country in stitches as

they played with newfound
- English phrases like toddlers

in an EariyLearning Centre. 1

remember them once con-,

strutting an entire song about

:

Jaffa* Gakcs.-'toi-Page-^says 3

theystill-get requests for it

“Whatever word. happens to

strike tis^ we play with," say

s

drummer Tyler Stewart “We
talked about baps a lot I re-

member. Andslapper is one off

our favourite words. We met
these girls from Liverpool

whet we were therein 1996,

1

swear they were the original

Space Girls. They were so fun-

.

riy, drinkyou under the table,

witty Scouse birds. They used
thisword slapper all thetime."

“I think foe biggest tiling

Canadians have m common
with British people is that we
both get embarrassed,” says

Phge. “Americans just don’t

getembarrassed.’*
Page-recalls the vexation of

finding the acclaim for their

shows in this country never
translated into record sales,

least of all in foe Britpop era.

“A sang tike Brian Wilson
wasn’t going to gel with Song
2 by Blur,"he says.“We felt re-

ally on the verge of something
intheUK, buteach record nev-

er quite hit it, and by the time
thefoird record.BoraOnA Pi-

mte Ship, came out the ball

was just dropped. We thought
This is terrible, our chance

has gone."

ry against the odds by a band
that will ni

T
heir recent success is

made more poignant

bythecurrent absence
of keyboard playra

Kevin Hearn, now making a
good recovery from teukaek
mia_ “Now thathe’s recuperat-

ing, irs doubly frustrating fra

him that he rant be out here

on'tour with us.” says Robert-

son. “It’s a really hard thing

when you feel like your career

is at its pinnacle, but you’re

not celebrating it together."

The belated triumphofBare-
naked Ladies is a tale of victo-

at will not sit comfortably in

any of the industry ingeon-

holes. “I like diversity in mu-
sic, but it’s hard to market,”

says Robertson. ‘There’s so

much music these days, every-

body wants to be able to say
what they’re a cross between,

like ’It’s somewhere between

U2 and Soul Coughing’. We
are Herman* Hermits meets
Henson’s Muppets.”

• Barenaked Ladles play Shep-

herds Bush Empire not Wednes-

day and the Forum, London N5,
on Feb 13. The single One Week is

released by Reprise on Feb 8, and
the album Slum on Feb 22. They
trill guest on the Beautiful Souths
UK arena tour in April

Pale horse of a different dolour
IRowpony
The Slew-Motion World
cfSnomparty
(Radioactive • • » •

.

RARD11828 05-99)
AS ANY half-decent alterna-

tive rockband ledbya woman
might expect these days. Snow-
pony have berm optimistically

.

crarqjared. wifo Garbage and
PJ. Harvey. Singer ana song-
writer Katharine Gifford cer-

tainly has a dark, 1990$Wist
to her hricK'T used to dream-
in black and ’aforte. but now I

dream inred," she sings in the -

macabre 3 can Keep a Secret
.

6f2 are Dead}.
An the trio comprising

fcJber members of Stereolab,

My Bloody Valentine and
Moonshaie— a scat of super-

group ofglum— lacks the full-

on approach of Garbage, and
Gifford's E1arfal vocal delivery
lias little in common with Har-
vey* voodoo waEL Instead

they combine srane fairly omk
venticmaL chratB-free riffing

with startling bursts of at.,

most-discordant horn parts^ -

that are inserted into the ar-

rangements of numbers such

asBad Sister aiti Snow White -

tikeap(*CTthruaintotbeem-
bers off afire.

Neat tittle shanfe ca feed-

back stab into foe iabric -of

"Jtoy Way Down and a rogue -.

Star thrrads an emetic courae

through the daneqr ptxjve of

77wntc. while a oiurdi bdl

tdls in foe back of the mix.

“Why do I get these head- -

aches?" Gifford sings m St

Lucy's Gate, a wpoqr psy^e-

ddicinterlude that soundahke ;

a bad dream set to music. The

may be ihetmicaL

NEW POP ALBUMS: It's being doomy and gloomy that

makes Snowpony so cheering, says David Sinclair

tique synthesizer sounds and
feisty vocal chants pick out the

melody line of Club Soixante

uinze. while the radio edit of

current hit single Cassius

99, with its Drama Summer
sample, recalls the questiona-

ble thrill of 1970s disco, a style

that has now been rehabilitat-

ed in a way that few people
who actually lived through
that era would previously

have believed possible.

If a migraine could sin& it would sound like Snowpony. Now there's an enticing prospect

timeofyearin 1998and 1997 re-

spectively, foe Paiisian doo

Cassius are about to make a

mainstream splash with their

cunningly tided ddait 1999

.

•

RnBipe Zdar and Hubert

'

“Boonibass”
.

Blane-ftancai

at 3L vetearis ofJheare.

French dance scene.. They
have produced three albums
forrap star

:MC Solaar, imde
fodrewn h^p ljop Tecordsas

La FuirikMobtoldremixed the
biggest hits ofbefo Daft Flunk

(Around the World) and Air

^exyfiqy).-The pair cafltheir

sorehead
and imaginative. TOP TEN ALBUMS

CASSIUS
1999

(Virgin 7243 8 46701 £15.99)

FATBOY SUM W beat,

No l the wedc, but the_postr

Christmas album chart ^
nt*, -

’

ofoerwise overrun with dance

4s, kt atone ftendi dana

acts. However, like Air. and

Daft Punk,whowraebo* sue-

cessfufo'' Imtafoed Iteie at Iras

^rttaBowMr>hA B*by Jten$9b (Sam).
flotote WiBlams (Ohryssfisj

MJchaerr
'

'

music "urban electro funk",

and their trick is to combine

.
,housebeatswifotbesesdersyn-

copations invented by James
Brown, producing an aaesst

: bk brand of, dancefloor funk
(

;
adtioitly iraooled for the rave

• generation.
' They hir foeir stride mid- •

way through fois album with
Mister Eveready, Nulife and
Somebody,^ string of ingen-

ious. minimalist grooves that

have,a simnlCaneously galvar

nising andhypnoticenea An-

POXY BROWN
Chyna Doll
(DefJam/Mercury
558 933 £15.99)

OPENINGwith foe (presuma-

bly simulated) sound of Raxy
Brown being born, Chyna
Doll is a broadly autobio-

graphical albumMuch spares

foe listener little in the way of
detail. The rapperfrom Brook-

lyn is cursing, threatening and
demanding respect almost be-

fore her feet have hit the
ground, the only wrinkle in

foe ptor being.foar foe voice is

that of a woman and not a
man. .

A succession ofheavyweight
stars, including the likes of
Jay-Z, DMX and Memphis
Bleek. are on hand to comple-
ment hervocal assetsat strate-

gic points throughout the al-

bum and she achieves a cer-

tain rough chemistry with her
various partners on tracks

such as Bonnie <3 Clyde Part
nand Can You FeelMe Baby.
But in the end it's all much too
frightening to be sensual.

jRelease Me, The Last Waltz

andA Man Without Love, to-

gether with various standards

and one or two new songs, all

set to a thumping, end-of-foe-

pier disco beat with predicta-

bly excruciating results.

As well as the three produc-

ers, there are another three

people credited solely for com-
ing up with the "original con-

cept” for this album. Humper-
dinck is not die only one who
needs to think again.

Cutting edge
MICHEL PORTAL
Dockings
[Label Bleu LBLC
6604 HM 83)

THE multi-instrumentalist

Michel Portal has always,
scorned genre boundaries, es-

pecially those between jazz

and avant-garde classical mu-
sic. A recent duo album with
accordion player Richard Gal-
liano. for instance, inter-

spersed pieces by Astor Hazzol-
la and Hermeto Rascoal with

Balkan folk; a 1995 album, Cin-

emas, embraced everything

from orchestral tango to

Maghrebi rhythms.
Here, with, his frxmt-lme in-

struments augmented by Mar-
cus Stockhausen’s agile trum-
pet and propelled by the nervy
but fluent piano of Bqjan
Zulfikaparsic. Portal casts his

JAZZ ALBUMS

musical net as widely as ever.

There are vigormisly scuffling

clarinet improvisations over
Bruno Chevfllon’s tithe bass
and Joey Baron’s scurrying
drums, intricateensemble piec-

es redolent of North Africa,

and a plangent waft though
Carla Bley’s Ida Lupino, fea-

turing Steve Swallow on sing-

ing electric bass. Another rich,

temirafly adventurous album
from one of Europe’s most im-
aginative musicians.

JOHN
CRITCHINSON QUARTET
ExcuseMe. Do IKnow You?
(Jazz House JHCDQS6I
HE WAS Ronnie Scon’s pian-

ist from 1979 until the latter’s

death in 1996, soJohn Critchin-

son’s tribute to Scott is thor-

oughly imbued with respect

for foe late saxophonist's per-

sonal tastes, both musical and
extra-musical.

Thus a vigorously interac-

tive quartet, completed by sax-

ophonist Pat Crumly, bassist

Leon Clayton and drummer
Mark Fletcher, visit some of

Scott's playing favourites —
This Heart of Mine, Sewn
Steps to Heaven — as well as

performing originals in his fa-

voured jazz styles, one of

which — foe title-track — me-

morialises one of Scott's more
famous catdiphrases.

With vocal appearances

from Georgie Fame and Flora

Purim, this album not only fo-

cuses the sadness caused by

the death of one of jazz's most
prominent musicians, but also

honours the playing of some of

its finest living practitioners.

5
L ?

Chris Parker

M Pwpte (MfBcpfeJ

-QGPvneHrcm * Figure in bmcketsmdinzles last «ednpodti0h

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered

from foe Times Music
Shopon 0345 02349$

ENGELBERT
HUMPERDINCK
The DanceAlbum
(The Hit Label
AHLCD6I £15.99) -

IF TOM JONES can become
the acme of middle-aged cool

(admittedly a few years ago
mw) anti- Cher can reinvent
heradf as a disco diva.' then
why not revive and recast

Engelbert " Humperdinck as
foe king of the 1990s dance-
floor?

_

-

Well, there are 11 good rea-

sonswhynot on TheDanceAl-
bum,.a collection of Humper-
dinck "favourites" including

Hi

ultimateswedish

experience
The Cardigans
Gran Turismo

The Cardigans follow their

world-beating album First Band On

The Moon with Gran Turismo.’

More mature than itlS predecessor,

this album features uplifting and

melancholic, thoughtful and

energetic pop music, /nduding foe

hit My Favourite Game and the new

single Erase/Rewind, Gran Turismo

grabs you first time and won’t let go.
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A change
of culture
A reconstructed IPC aims for a bold

new future, says Raymond Snoddy

O n a wall of Mike Mat- itwancedio specialise in firafession-

thew's J7ih-floor office aJ and business information — and
overlooking the Thames that it was only a matter of time

there are framed copies before IPC would be sold.

- -j. -•

O n a wail of Mike Mat-
thew's J7th-floor office

overlooking the Thames
there are framed copies

of undent publications such as the

Strand Magazine and Titbits.

which were owned by IPC and its

predecessors.

In a new corporate brochure pro-

duced by IPC. still the largest con-

sumer magazine company in the

UK. the titles are colour-matched

according to age. Nine magazines

have purple spots against them, in-

dicating that they were launched be-

fore 1899. ranging from Country
Life, The Field and Shooting Times
f< Country Magazine to Amateur
Photographer. Gardening, and Cy-

cling Weekly.
“1 am a custodi-

an really, just pass-

ing through.” says 'f . wlv; i

51-year-old Mat-
thew, who has
worked for IPC for

(

the past 28 years. v
Propped againsi

another wall is a r-
board that is cov-

ered in handwritten paper stickers,

ft represents the magazine compa-
ny's ambitions for the future —
which include joining foe FTSE 100

and launching a magazine every

year that matches the triumph of

Loaded. IPCs hugely successful

title for young men.
Matthew does not know whether

such things are possible but he is

going to try over the next ten years.

The “ambitions” board is just one
aspect to a corporate makeover
announced this month tomake IPC
more “fleet of foot” following last

year’s £860 million buyout from
Reed Elsevier, the Anglo-Dutch
information group.

During foe last years of Reed
ownership IPC felt like an unloved

stepchild. Reed made no secret that

interview
/.A*.

-

. V:-
?i .

itwanted to specialise in profession-

al and business information — and
that it was only a matter of time

before IPC would be sold.

The issue came to a head when
Matthew was refused permission

to bid for Telestar, foe French TV
listings magazine — which is now
owned by Emap, IPC's great rival

in the magazine market.

Matthew, who was also unable

to get the marketing budgets he
thought he needed, saw- it as the

last strawandwarned Reed that he
planned to retire this year. He
believes the potential loss of its

chief executive, at the least, “crystal-

ised" the decision to sell.

“1 would have ended up presid-

ing over the rise cf

:
T IPC and its de-

-V-. dine, and I wasn't

";g • • prepared to man-
ri g fg] \

age decline.” he
M mg-M :- says. Now Mat-

thew, with foe non-

rjrtiv/ '.•*• executive chair-

1CW • -( man David Arcu-
!

' lus. who worked at

Emap for many
years, has drawn up his own plan

for restructuring foe company,
which owns some of the UK'S best-

known magazines, including Wom-
an and Marie C/aire (in a joint ven-

ture), Ideal Home and TVTimes.

“We have been a bit too business-

orientated.” says Matthew, “and a

bit too control-freakish. W'e need to

relax and to let a bit more creativity

through. We are no longer con-

strained by Reed Elsevier. We can

rewrite our culture.”

Matthew entered foe magazine
industry- as a junior in foe copy
department of George Newnes. lat-

er to become part of IPC Maga-
zines. He had no qualifications oth-

er than what he calls“a sense ofdes-

tiny" — a belief that he would not

turn out to be average. The man

Old hand, new ideas: Mike Matthew, the chief executive of IPC believes in greater editorial autonomy

who will be a multimillionaire

when IPC floats on the Stock

Exchangem two or three yearswas
brought up in difficult circumstanc-

es in Sevenoaks. Kent, after his

father,a motor mechanic, leftwhen
Matthew was eight He still

remembers foe humiliation of

standing up among classmates to

get free school dinner tickets.

The IPC reconstruction, which
will give its five divisions greater

autonomy, has its darker side.

About 200 jobs will go. many of

them Matthew's senior colleagues.

The first wave of eight have just

departed. To achieve a flatter man-
agement structure, the role of

editor-in-chief is going and there

will be fewer publishers. In fixture,

editors will report to their manag-
ing directors. The reality is that iris

Burton, the Editor-In-Chief of half

foewomen's titles and a former Edi-

tor of both Woman’s Realm' and
Woman's Weekly, is leaving— as is

David Durman, the. Editor-in- .

Chiefof the other half. Another cas^
,

uahy is AndrewTaylori the publish-

er of specfficwmtenSinte^
“Mike is bleeding on this. These

are people he has worked with and
probably employed." says Terry

Mansfield, the managing director

of the rival National Magazine
Company. The closure of Options,

though not partoftherestruouring,

coukl cost another 17 jobs.
‘

Matthewdenies that IPC, backed
by the venture capital group dri-

ven. overpaid for the company,
thus leading to foe redundancies.

He accepts that IPCs circulation

figures for the first half of last year
were bad. The figures for the sec-

ond half, out next month, will, he
says, show foar IPC is on the way
baric. Matthew believes he will

have succeeded if in ayear IPC is

more dynamic and taking advan-

tage of “the huge number ofoppor-

tunities in the media maricer.

These range from masthead pub-
lishing—TV shows linked to maga-
zine tides— to oragaarte-related ex-

hibitions and electronic publishing.

He makes no secret of foe fact

that he is looking for major acquisi-

tions in foe UK and would be inters

ested in moving into business-to-

business, or trade publishing.

Wouldn't itbe lovely, he muses, if

he was able to buy Reed Business

Publishing or New Scientist, maga-

zines that Reed Elsevier held on to.

He is not interested in recon-

structing anotherpartof IPC histo-

ry— bujdng The Mirror,now the

subject of takeover attempts. That
would be too extraordinary an idea

even for thepieces ofpaper on Mat-
thew's strategic-intent board.

Cosmo chair
NIANDI NORWOOD, the Edi-

tor of National Magazines* Cos-

mopolitdn. has been promoted

to Ectirar-fo-Chief after turning

down an offer from rivals IPC to

edit Marie Claire. Press Gazette

Says that she will still oversee the

day to day running ofCosmo but

will also work on new titles. She
' will be replaced as Editor of Cos-

mo: among names being touted

are Dawn Bebe, the fanner Edi-

tor ofNew Woman, Fiona Mcln-

.

tosh of Elle and Emma Soames,

the Editor of the Telegraph Mug~
azine. .

U A BAD year for foe ad agency

Ogilvy & Mather has culminated

in the departure ofTom Bury, its

chief executive
"

and deputy chairs

man/ says Cam-
paign. Bury left

after • learning

that he would nor

ger the job of

group chairman.
During the past

year. O & M has lost business

worth millions of pounds from

Guinness and BUPA and was re-

placed by Yaung & Rubicam as

the main advertising agency, for

ford in Europe.

BARCLAYS is reviewing the

E30-million advertising account

for its retail financial services, ac-

cording to Marketing Week. Ar
present the account is handled

byJWalto-

Tharnpson, but other

agencies willbeinvitedto pitch.

There has been upheaval at Bar-

days since the- resignation last

.

year of its Chief executive, Martin
Taylor, and foe-magazine says,

foe review could lead to a new.
corporate identity and -even ft

change of name. ..

THE BBC was the biggest

winner at this week's annual pro-

duction awards sponsored by
Broadcast, winning sue awards;
outright and sharing one. The'

docuioap Hotel bear 77te Cruise

and Airline as. the best ,popular .

factual programs There were

*
ody two awards for ITV. bttfi -

won by the same programme~
Who Wants to be a Millionaire?

which was named as the best

new programme and- the best

light entertainment,

CHANGING FACES: who's

going .where Charles Courtier.

James Sykes, Martin -Thomas

and Lea Gregory to head Media

Edge Europe, Young & Rubi-

cam’s revamped European oper-

ation. All from other parts of

Y & R (Media Week).

Greg Grimmer to be amanag-

ing partner at Optimedia* from

CIA Medianetwork (Campaign).

Dave. Alter, from Turner En-

tertainment to be sales and mar-
keting director for

Beeb. the^' BBCS
- commercial Ink
. emet operafidp

(Marketing).

Chris Wer-

mann to be head
of PR and Miles

Russell public af-

fairs manager for Direct Line;

Wermanh from Financial Dy- •

n antics, Russell from Burton-

Marstefler. Roger Lowry moving
to Burton-Marstriler after six

years with the Liberal Demo-
crats (PR Week).

Patrick Weever quits as depu-

ty dty editor ofThe Sunday Tele-

grapft (Press Gazette).
-

MOVING HOUSE: who's get-

ting the business:

Nationwide Building Society

reviewing its Eft million account^

At present with Leagas Delanejlr
Delaney Fletcher Bozell wins £2

million Harmony haircare ac-

count; BMPDDB to create a £1

.

million press campaign fix- Bent-

ley care. nowowned by Volkswa-

gen (Campaign).

The publisher Mills & Boon
hires Band and Brown to handle .

its PR: the recruitment agency Of-

fice Angels engages theRed Con-
sultancy to promote the brand

'

(PR Week).
-

Michael Leapman
!
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jy P N I N 6 S Witfi ewer ST btffion of revenue and roam Sian 20,000 customers. Barometric

Technology is one of the world's premier software companies. The huge success of

h 4" ProEngineec, our world-leading MCAD product, has created a powerful springboard

for further dramatic growth and we continue to develop the product to extend our

KJ lead over our competitors.

I WWWm l\ Wariarig from our network of regionol offices, we have opportumlMts for sales-

4? I I? focused and success-hungry professionals to join our estobGdied ProEngtnrer

E> salesforos, forgetting and dosing business Whin an educated customer and

prospect base.

OPPORTUNITIES Wrtb a degree, professional sales trainig and at least 5 years’ progressively more

THROUGHOUT successful track record m sales, you must have the presence raid personal credMay

THE UK to sell a complex product to senior dedston-makere. This expertise will have been

gained in seDing bupness-ta-bwmess software or high-value capital equipment or

systems ideally to manufacturing industries. Comprehensive product and sales

training, outstanding customer support and a worW-beating product in a growth

market off mean opporfonfly.

Badced up by an exosptiena! rewards packageond a phdasaphyof Mintolfrarnotlan,

persoori end pmfasgonal development is 'assuredm on enwonrueto where yoU w<
be chdfenged, rarognaed, approckded and reworded wah fad ptagnaC

For further detofts about these opporfunSSes UK-vride, please send your fo8 cyrHforydetoAs and a oewering letterto

Vke President - ffesourcbig ft fcvdiiiiBWnt Pdrdiwetrit fedmology (Wq ttoftw^fedmotogy ftisiii, ! rWerwevut Puili, lk>lrylEri|bTfMf,

Hants.GW BUtUtt 07232 8T7 044 Bare 0IZ5aSJO72Z, e^aaS:twhabeyOpto^
^
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OPPORTUNITIES
THROUGHOUT

THE UK

PARAMETRIC
TECHNOLOGY

Market Research Executives
Fast growing business to business market research company seeks analysts/

researches at all levels for work primarily within the following sectors

Chemicals/Plastics

Electrical Products

Information Technology

Healthcare Products

Paper & Packaging

Graduate level highly motivated applicants am requited for permanent

positions ranging from research assistants, through sain research executives

to director level. Fluency in other European languages an advantage.

Please write enclosing CV to:

PUBLIC RELATIONS

EXECUTIVE REQUIRED

We are looking hr a bright enthusiastic public

relations executive with excefiert communications

skiUs and a flair for creative writing. Will also hare

experience In compiling reports and undertaking

market research. Experience of working in property

research cr a knowledge of the property

development business worid be an advantage.

Ideally, you will be a graduate who can

demonstrate a proven ability to think laterally and

[coking for your second appointment

Phase send CV and salary requirement to

Maggie Fletcher fay fax 0181 770 9710 or

&ma8: naggfaftacfar&ta^xiMik

Don Wiidey
Business Research Group Ltd
109 Uxbridge JRoad

Ealing, London W5 STL

Written applications only.

BRG
Business Research
Group Limited
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MARTIN LOCKYER
6Ui Floor, tattrudaul

Fhiwriil Centra,

25 Old Broad Street,

Loadaa EC2N 1BN.

SPORTS HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY
£40k OTE (Basic + Commission)

Leading, established Sports Hospitality Company
require successful sales achievers to maricet and
dose the highest quality corporate packages at

major sporting events. Our Blue Chip cGamnfe .

.

demand the very best standard offadCties
service. If you're serious about building a lucrative

sales career arid your sales expertise can match
our product you wiU be guaranteed an ^
exceptional package.

Please telephone Richard Kay on 0171 352 7727

.

We hove over 90,000 representatives trisiting

oar40 million customars workfwWe. Having
reached Britain we are now seeking additional

.

recruits to join our independent.

TEAM OF SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

Ifyou are seif-motivated and ambitious, able
to work on ytwr own initiative, have excellent. *

communication and presentation sUBi contact
us immediately. Previous sales experience -

beneficial but not necessary. We win provide
fail training. JafaZaptersetae forces and have
an exciting and rewarding etiafienge. For on

apptication form write or phone:

Zepter International ( UK } Ltd.

Sales Department Stamford
House, 2/4 Chiswick High Road,

LondonW4im
Tel: 0181 847 3617.

SALES NEGOTIATOR
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£30,808 PA,

|
frasiSRca Mfflbi!
Thfs free Newsletter fram I

the Monte CoSogB Of |
JoumaAsm shows, you I

exactly how. Obtain your 1
free copy now* CaB Fraea .

0800371 SOO

Hiring proved yoor atalmcc this far yen are jxw rewty to

Mock as partofafoeedfrserrioepriented terafaervfewittg
Mid recotiinig mcrabro.

A maul HfcOily coconunroiattc and in^iic bawatttala
«e art »a propfc-caiueU iwfaary. Yon eiH be very wril

.apekmnd prombly a gradrau with tales gnaKficNico*ad
experience. Horn nesotirtk bat «ne craning add
treefend wodc wiDberaqiured.

Send CV with covering Inter sating eweaf istey and

a Quartet BookA Ltd

REqUZRK a

PUBLICIST
Independent publisher seeks an ambitious

and enthuaiailic publiciA'to Handle press and
publicity for a growing Hit oflileniry fitlion

and eclectic non-fidlion. Love of books
essentia], -warmtH of personality as important
as experience.

PLEBSe BPPIY IKWRITING TO JIREMY BEALE, JgUBRTET BOOKS, 2T GOODCB STREET, J
LONDON W1P.2L0

eady doting due ZTthluwafy. Only sbon-finedcsodSdaita
wxD be rapfaed 10.-

.
Growth ot Foron Sutdria continues apace creating
some remarkable opportunities in one of London's

• - most successful Estate Agencies.
;• :We are seddng Brokers far our sales and tarings departments. Yoa will
need to be between 22 and40 yisais ofage. Experience of Estate Agency is'

;
not essemial because we prefer to train our staff from day.one;

Wbetcas this is one of the most lucrative London agencies to work for,
you should accept dm we «a very high standards of achievements and
ours is an excepoonaCy hand working Cbmpany.'You will therefore need
to be lOQBl. committed to your career and also to quickly learn amj fn
organisanan where there is no.

.

shortage of astute guidance and
opportunity for those who are committed and have the talent.

Annual income foi-our sales staff (salary, oammiraion and bonuses) j
rangedJtat year ftom £20,000 - £55,000 p-a. A company car and private

»

zuetucal health insurance are added boxeGts.

C.V. toith homkoritun letter of application setting
aur dearlyyour reasonsfor making tins application or call 0171 229 9281

Pa**- Ref- Pf/SL, FARON SUTARJA. 89,NOTTING HILL GATE, LONDONWll 3JZ.

Journalist/Editor

I

^ TtirWsVEngjish weekly newspaper for London
I oommunrtles in Britain, ft

1
toth,s wrt,5fths *

—

The applicant la required to:

5 y^rs experience of working fas a newspaperyifoagazine

’

a)!'S^
e,fent interpersonal skills and be comfortable liaising with people at

'SElSdlSrtSSSS *

™

ellent ",rttlnE snd edamal

- Befog able to communicate in English would be -an advantage.

Please send yourCvtn
TOftium Postasi, .117 Green Lanes, London NIB 90A.
Salary: £15,000 per annum.
Posing flats: 12 February 1999.

"

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE

ADDRESSED TO: BOX No.

;

c/o THE TIMES

P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST,LONDON, El 96A
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EXPRESS NEWSEAPBS / SIMOM WALKER

raanda, Platell. left, was fired from The Express on Sunday 'by Rosie Boycott, Editop-in-Chief. right after sales dipped below one million — and after running a contentious story on Peter Mandelson

answer to the P45 question

,3LICIST

A
fter the firing ofAman-
da Platell tins week.
The Express on Sunday
has lost its fifth editor

in srears, and the questionthat
has - be asked is how much

.. . morufiering a newspaper that

only) years ago was the undis-

puiechainpion of Middle Eng-
landan endure? If il was an

U! li anirt we might spare hs suffer-

ing d put it to sleep. .

PLdl fpll out with Rosie
Bqyrt Editor-in-chief of The

* -Expn and TheBgcnesson Sun

-

doy.tst November when she,

-jpuNiedareport about afriend- -

ship tween the forrner.Cabmet

D17178 Minor PWer Mandelson (a

frienand neighbour of Boy--

cotrand a Brazilian student in

the «k in which Mandelson
was ted as a homosexual.
Thruth of the row is difficult

to eli but Watdl believed that-

Bqychad sanctioned the story.

Boya believed that she had
beenisled. What is not in doubt

is toon the day. ofpublication

Manlson delivered a handwrit-
ten te to Boycott’s home; that

Lordolfick, theExpressproprie-

tor d Labour life peer, made
fouralls to the Express news-

Boycott has fired Platell from the Express but will she herself survive?

desk; and thatthe story was read

to Mandekon. after which sub-
stantial cuts were made.
Three weeks later PJateU read

in The Spectator that her job had :

been offered to Sarah Sands, dep-
uty editor af Tke Daily Tele-

graph. who had turned it down.
Platell won a reprieve, partly

because PlaperRoundpoinied out
that editors-in-chief ought .to',

apoprultimate responsibilityJor
'

what appears in their papers —

.

but Platen's head has undoubted-
ly been on toe block since then.

WbentheaxefeBthisweek.it
dropped not only Platell but also

veteran news editor lan Walker,

.

Yesterday - associate editor .

Andrew Pierce, one of the au-

thors of the
..
Mandelson story,

also walked the plank. He an-,

nounced his resignation at acon-
ference,-saying be was sick ofsee- :

ing the Sunday paper rubbished
ana adding that the high morale
bn the Sunday paper would now
plummet tothe level on the daily.

Platell is under an oath of

silence but her supporters insist

that Mandelson had vowed be

.

would destroy her

career. . . Boycott's

associates insist that

Mandelson had noth-

ing todo with the de-

rision. as he has stat-

ed through • his

spokesman.The deri-

sion that she should

go was made before

the Mandelson saga,

they say.

’

Boycott is the boss

and_the|ei

that ,she and Platell

are different person-

alities who were bound to dash.
Where Boycott is broadsheet, lib-

eral. cerebral la judge of this

years Whitbread Prize), Platell is

a red-top tabloid veteran, an out-

going Aussie whom critics would
say was over-promoted and the

wrong editor for Boycott's fir-

press.

Platell. moreover, was steering

the Sunday paper in a different

direction from the daily. Boycott

has embarked on one of toe most
daring or foolhardy acts in tab-

loid history by surrounding her-

self with broadsheet

journalists and trans-

forming the once
Tory and ultra-tradi-

tional Express into a
New Age. new
Labour newspaper
for the new millenni-

um. The P45 ques-

tion is whether she
can win enough new.
younger readers

without alienating

the older readership.
: Platell.

' =

mean-
while. ignored the ev-

olution of the daily and — as her

staffwould put it— made the Sun-
day paper brighter. breezier and
more fun to read. What that

meant, as Boycott's deputy Chris
Blackhurst told them yesterday,

was that there was a "gulf in

standards" between the daily and
Sunday, his polite way of saying
that FlatelTs paper was political-

ly off-message and too vulgar.

Another nail in Platen’S coffin

was delivered when sales of The
Express on Sunday slumped last

month to a historic low of

973,000. Express conspiracy theo-

rists say Boycott, seeking to wors-
en Platell’s plight, cancelled the

TV advertising for the Sunday
title that would have kept sales

above a million — and add that

the Express TV ad campaign
makes nomentinn of the Sunday.

Sales this month are down
150.000 on a year ago. Within five

years average issue readership

has fallen from 4.7 million to 2.7

million. Advertising volume is

down Four per cent but up nearly

}MoS. Mean-

lackhurst and Michael
Pilgrim now take the

IJhebn. Both worked
with Boycott on The

fydependepi andwill needulUhe

.

help they can get TKe Express on
Sunday has a staff of only 26 —
compared with nearly 200 on The
Mail on Sunday— and has suf-

fered continual redundancies.

The cuts show at critical

moments, such as 11pm last Sat-

urday when the runaway foster

parents Jeff and Jenny Bramley
returned to Britain. Simon Wal-
ters, deputy editor, had to find a
cash machine so that two remain-
ing subs, due to finish their shift

at midnight and catch the last

train, could stay to finish the sto-

ry and get home by cab. He paid

the bill from his own pocket

four per cent for The.
while TheMoS, launched only in

1982, is selling nearly 23 million,

up 130.000 on last year.

Seen from Boycott's chair, the

logic of firing Platell is impec-

cable. The Sunday title will now
be on-side and on-message. That,
however, makes the pressure on
her still greater. Since she took

the chair last May. sales of The
Express have fallen by 88.000. If

her high-wire ad is to succeed,

which many doubt she needs

long-term commitment from HoE
lick and editorial stability.

The late Sir David English

used to say that the instinct that

made great editors worked for

only one newspaper, that what
made him a natural Mail Editor

would not have worked for The
Sunday Times. The tragedy for

Rosie Boycottmay be that a natu-
ral Editor of The Independent on
Sunday (which she was) is not a
natural Editor of The Express.

Can she prove the cynics wrong?

Is Dyke
the man to

take over
from Birt?

T he Conservatives are preparing to

raise the issue of “cronyism” if, as
seems likely, Greg Dyke, the chair-

man of Pearson Television, emerges as a
serious candidate to become the next
Director-General of the BBC.
Mr Dyke, a multimillionaire from his

days as chief executive of London Week-
end Television, is a committed supporter
ofnew Labour and one of a group, many
with media connections, who sponsored
the office of Tony Blair before the last

election.

Peter Ainsworth, the Shadow Minister
for Culture, Media and Sport says that

the job of Director-General of the BBC
was so important that anyone who held
the office should be“seen to be beyond re-

proach in political terms”.
“1 would advise the Chairman of the

BBC to think very carefully about
appointing anyone directly involved in

sponsoring Mr Biair’s office." says Mr
Ainsworth.
The BBC is about to appoint head-

hunters to find a Director-General to re-

place Sir John Birt who plans to leave in

April 2000. The aim is to choose a candi-

date by thesummer and to have that per-

son in place by die autumn, to spend
some time working in ‘tandem with Sir

John. The race is unusually open, with at

least five internal and five external candi-

dates.

Mr Dyke is attracting increasing atten-

tion because he is by nature an iconoclast

with strong programme-making creden-
tials and has a dose relationship with Sir

Christopher Bland, the BBC Chairman,
from their days at LWT.
Dyke has not yet definitely made up

his mind to “throw his hat in the ring”,

but even senior colleagues at Pearson
concede privately that they would not
stand in his way if the offer were made.
The role of Director-General of the BBC
is still seen as one of the plum jobs in

world broadcasting.

It is unlikely that the Governors of the

BBC would automatically rule out Mr
Dyke because of his political connec-

tions. After alL Sir Christopher is a
former Conservative local councillor and
former chairman of the Conservative

Bow Group. The issue would be whether
Mr Dyke would be prepared to renounce
his oven political support for new
Labour. It is believed that he did not con-
tribute to Labour Party funds while he
was abroadcaster arLWT.

Friends say that if Mr Dyke decided to

stand for the post, his aim would be to

simplify the BBC bureaucracy and to

give greater encouragement to pro-

gramme-makers.
Before joining LWT in 1987. Mr Dyke,

who started his career as a local news-

paper reporter in West London, was
director erf programmes at TVS and edi-

tor-in-chief at TV-am, the commercial
breakfast station. Both TV-am and TVS
lost their licences in the 1991 tenders for

new ITV franchises.

Raymond Snoddy

The death of Live is on the cards
WDEVER wins the battle

Mirror Group News-

'\pifSr it is thought unlikely

•: tfialivc TV will survive, or

tbaa new Sporting Life will

. ‘ go tead. By shutting down
LSv media experts reckon

lfaafhe group would save

« bwen £8 million and £10

mftn a year, while the most

Hke purchaser, Chris Oak-
ley, i former director of

MC has always been scepti-

.'cai out starting up a new
nariai sports paper.

L! TV. that peddler of

wac programming ,immor-
talis in the BBC documenta-

ry fgtumare at Cantzty

Whc. has failed as a local

.
caWelevision network, but it

Radio, to sit at

asntdiomicro-

phone along-

side the break-

fast presenter

David Banks.

.
Makenr* of

television
documenta-
ries ought m

"My biggest

challenge is to

keep tradition-

al readers

paid by the BBC foreach chap-
ter? Some £5,000 to £10,000.

Haroday, gone tomorrow?

has tfainfy become a brand.

Perils it could survive as a

nich-nadcap national chan-,

nett as. agreements with the

eabknduSHy ~ guarantee-

ing a bedrock income -
hawnly fire years to ran.

and
:
great inspirer^ Kelvin

Macnzie. is pouring his en-

ergyito Talk Radio. Surety

soStie «i» give lb* News,

Burn hutch space?

be banging down the doors at

Talk, for Kelvin is still up to

his old tricks. As reported here

last week. Carole Stone, a
formerproducer ofAny Ques-

tions on Radio 4, was invited

to oversee its"new Thursday
night -debate. Bui by Friday

evening, after receiving a tele-

phone call from Kelvin, she

had backed off from further

involvement in the project,

murmuring toe words: “Inter-

esting, instritetive." •
" '

She had thought that Mac-
Kentie wanted serious discus-

sions about say. toe euro.

Whai-he really had in mind
was such topics as “why Sean

Connery is .moving bat* to

Scotland from Spain”, and

celebrity panelists. .

. He is displaying a touching

faith in his power to turn tab-

loid journalists into broadcast-

ers: Jane Moore, the San arf-

tnrimst currently -being tried

out as - a co-presenter with

Scott Chisholm, moves next

week to a new show. My
Favourite Year, which consists

:

of an interview with' a celeb-

rity. interspersed with news

dips and music from the year

in question, life format was

devised by Kelvin's journalist

daughter, KTershen.

ble. has taken its revenge over

the boring quality ofmost spe-

cialist weekly current affairs

series on law, housing anded-

ucation that were once so

The Inde-

pendent's Edi-

tor-in-Chief,

Simon Keiner. in parrofa wid-

er shake-up across both titles,

has reacted by sending across

his right-hand man, Tristan

Davies, to work alongside the

loved by Sir John Bin. IOS Editor. Kim Fletcher, the

Staff ar die television service former deputy editor of 77ie

were able to act because guar-

anteed funding has been re-

moved by BBC News and no-

body else would pick up the

tab. Of the roster, only Black
Britain survives. Instead, the

BBC News ' chief executive,

Tony Hall, is sating aside £1

million for special topical pro-

grammes, such as the current

Inside theLords on BBC2. The
inside view is that arrogant

BBC News executives took too

little notice of their critics, be-

lieving that as diqr were pro-

ducing public service program-

ming, they would be safe.
.

The bigger print is a serious

one: if the BBC does not pro-

dues programmes on social

policy issues, tbarnobody else

will either,.

Sunday Telegraph, on some
form of swift redesign.

HE WHO pays the piper

calls the tune? This thought
popped into my head at the

launch at Public Purposes in

Broadcasting: Funding the

BBC. a grand event at Carlton

House Terrace, where eight of

Britain’s trading economists

gave brief resumes of their

worthy contributions to the

sponsored book.- •

Funnily enough none of

them fundamentally questions

the existence of the licence fee.

or threatens to keep the BBC
Chairman Sir Christopher

Bland awake at night The fees

CAMELOT is about to re-

new its agreement with the

BBC to screen the National Lot-

tery. I hear that Bazal Produc-

tions, which won toe competi-

tion to supply a new pro-

gramme starting in six weeks'

time, will now run the draw at

the beginning. But it ran into

trouble over plans to roll the

balls one by one to settle bones
of contention between people:

eg. should a neighbour’s over-

hanging trees be cut down?
But Cameiot has been daz-

zled by the success of Who
Wants to be a Millionaire?

and hopes that toe producer.

Celador, will come up with an
even better look after Bazal'S

15-show run ends.

ROWAN ATKINSON is

being wooed to bring back his

Biacicadder character for the

Millennium Experience. But 1

hear that his production com-
pany, Tiger Aspect Produc-
tions, is less than thrilled.

First, at the leak and. second-
ly. at toe prospect that its hot-

test property, having con-

quered Hollywood, should be

sidetracked to save the Dome.

&
* :

£

A; THIS uncertainty

abouLlve helps to

whyiacKenzie was able to

.anra-Nicfc Ferrari- Lives

form- director of

grants, across to

pro-

: Talk

TOR THE first time BBC
News hayintroduced compui-

soiy. redundancies among its

semor current
-
.affairs produ-

cers, and -up- ioW fe<*

chop. The - reason; the tele-

vision service, which is

already winning battles to

makedaily news more accessi-

QUIET celebrations are un-

der way at The Observer. The
newspaper, toe only Sunday
broadsheet to registers rise in

sales in December, has moved
back above the psychologi-

cally , important target of

*100,000 this month, touching

430,000 last week. This was

despite: efforts by. the Inde- .

pendent on Sunday to spike

The Observer’s revamp by cut-

ting its own cover price to 50p.

.

’• Roger Ahem, the Editor of

TheObserver, say?: ‘'We've goL

some grew people here, I just

hope to keep it up" He adds: Millennium man? Rowan Atkinson as Blackadder

THE SUNDAYTIMES

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

tommy
AND

tommy
girl

The Sunday Times offers you the opportunity to

place a Valentine’s message in the paper on

Sunday February 14th 1999. In addition we will

senda 50ml bottle of tommygirl (RRP £25) or

tommy fRRP £22) together with a note which

reads "Look for your message in the Sunday
. Times on Valentine's Day* The cost is from £35
for a minimum 3 fine message and a 50ml
fragrance. Please indicate whether the male or

female fragrance is required by ticking the

relevant box below.

. The most romantic message

published will win a romantic

holiday for two'**

-WRITEYOUR MBiSAGE BELOW-ONEWORDPER BOX No LlNESl PRICE

6

£35

£35

£35

£42

£48

£54
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1
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Anatomy of a hoax
C4 has made a

programme on

the couple who
duped it, writes

Carol Midgley

I
F two people had wasted

£40.000 of your budget

and several weeks of

your time playing a spec-

tacularly humiliating practi-

cal joke, what would you do?

Report them to the police? De-

vote your life to sending tans

and pizza delivery toys to their

front door? Or smile, forgive

and say “shucks, it happens"?

Channel 4. with incredible

magnanimity, seems to have

opted for die last approach.

Five months after a couple

exposed the channel to ridicule

by pretending to be fattier and

daughter for the documentary

Dadd/s GirL executives have

not only kissed and made up

with the pair, but made yet

another film about them.

Daddv’s Girl never saw the

light of day. It was withdrawn

hours before transmission

after the girl's real father hap-

pened to see the programme

trailer and alerted Channel^

to the ruse. Excerpts from it,

however, have been interwo-

ven into Channel 4*s latest of-

fering. Who's Been Framed?,

which pioneers a hitherto un-

explored area of programme-

making — the anatomy of the

in-house cock-up.

During an hour-long mea
culpa, Stuart Smith. 29, and

Victoria Greetham. 19. explain

how they hoodwinked the tele-

vision crew for more than four

months. Smith, who had pre-

tended to be 39 and intensely

possessive of his “daughter"

.

says the hoax fulfilled a fanta-

sy. “It felt good to be a middle-

class racehorse trainer instead

ofa plumber’s sonwith a crim-

inal record," he says. “I

swapped lives."

Greetham, a law student

and aspiring model, displays a

naive, insouciant attitude to a

prank foal could have cost the

director. Edmund Couhhard,

of Blast! films, his career. “Not

everything you see on TV is

real." she says. “The documen-

tary that was made was real.

'w";< v- 4

S' ..> *•

Maureen Patou reports on

Newsnight’s new docusoap

rT’ihe.stodcoi the boat

soap has never been

...A . lower.'And although

arecentBBC Ctoicsdocu-

menlaiy asked whether rat-

ings-hnngry :
broadcasts

in depicting, and sometimes

distorting, real people's

lives. BBC2S Newsntght has
emerged .as a surpriseplay-

er in this’field.
•’

' As pari df the first tp-

-vampin'its wyear mszury,

die- programme has iritro-

,

jfiwed a docusoap abpuf a;

Tuh-down.;
; crime-ridden

•; area of^Salford in Greater

Manchester.:!!* commen-
taryis-bangvoicedljy

my Taxman, Newsrdghrs

beSt-known presenter, en-

suring an instantly
;
xecog-.

nised name for a-tdeviaon

expemneht ffiatw31 run for

two years. .

Salford CSty Corairil dedd-
• ed ft would co-operate with

schedule being

an extent by the contei

Nevsmght. ..

"We wanted fo
efectflatGpvenm
ing to! have on the

community.” .
says .

Kevin, tiie Editor of h
night “Only by
ova: the long term

seewhether

icy makes a
and thelength oftnep

makes. it unique
,
to

news programme. I t

hope that it becora

quired viewing for

gaps, it will nertainly

-them from having to

-vcneafew focus

pfc* .stories will

you will want to

happens next We’ll

fog advice aboutwh
iHmtifymihors. fort

But we aim to 0o

, NewsniBht bn ftje wans-j asnptttly asppssiwc-

me "fathei" and "diugkter ofDaddys GirL Stuart Smith and Victoria Greethmm -TheOm^akm amid eaaBy have Mown my cover." says Smith

, . . . , , 4c nf thp rabipc wrniki nrobahlv convince mt

fra just dial there were some

lies involved in it”

The hoax did, however,

raise important questions

about the future of the genre.

Michael Jackson, the chief ex-

ecutive of Channel 4. said the

episode was a new public

abuse of the trust that once ex-

isted between film-makers and
their subjects. Directors agree

that, from now on, nobody will

be taken at face value; subjects

will be vetted right down to

their birth certificates, and
"good faith” is history.

Others say that such a hoax

was waiting to happen. The
public’s appetite for fame had

been dangerously whetted by

watching ordinary people be-

come overnight celebrities

thanks to the success of docu-

soaps such as.Driving School

and The Cruise.

But will making adocumen-
tary about a documentary,

and committing more money

to two subjects who have

already shown themselves to

be frauds, expose Channel 4 to

accusations ofexcessive navel-

gazing? After all why should

we believe the word of two

proven liars the second time

round?
The coipmissioning alitor,

Peter Dale, says: "We are not

trying fo make this a moral

ude. That would seem self-

congratulatory. We’re trying to

look at bow the public sees us

now. This is part of the tables would probably convince most

turning. The power is shifting, of us. When the hoax emerged

We are no longer like gods Greetham gaveTheDaiiyTbfe-

commanding the public to do graph's reporter a mobile

what we want them to do. and phone number for her real

this was a good way of explor- father to obtain a comment- It

ing this change in attitude. .
turned out to be another rose

To some extent people now —she had actually grven them

see broadcasters as ameans to Smith's, number and he sup-

an end rather than purveyors ;
plied "autrag^"quotes as itbe

ofntertairixnertLTbeycanuse- were the real famer.
.

,

• -

us to become famous. '.If it ! . Peter Mooreil
whq cornrms-

aniall docusoap. Seal &5-

: fates, as ,the urea’s image is

already so negative, that, as

thecouncil’spublicrelations

duel admits, it

has tittle to tost . .

from the expo- | p
sunt Wbat we •

will be seeing is.
1

y,
•

a rtiaHfle Coro•
. AGP

nation Street •;
. _

Tenants from
'

the tatty (private- .

ly owned) Lang-
.

worthy estate, . Icq
whose rooftops-.-

are featured dur- \npvv
• ing the opening •'

credits of the ...

- By tiie'Use of

digital video ca

natural light the costs

been absorbed into

.. nighrsi
•

*
^

“
- million

-*I would _ Si?x nv*****
Salford cot

• , .
. . -

.
head of co

nope tnat ; nications

.- ' pubfic relt

it becomes Smir
•

.
' is so poor

required : decided w
. . vent got

viewing for
- gain. Iwa

m

I

credits of- tne b*"*- »

long-running
..
polltiaanS

Granada TV __ time flfoy

arewamPM
W G/j/ESOO/CS

ms&foois?

makes us more _____
vigilant that is not

a bad thing." ‘Per.
The hoax has

also fuelled the ar- i_

gument that the yvc if

docusoap is now a
spent force. Ordi-

. a SI

nary Joes have

been exploited to up«<
the point where it .

^
has all blownup in

television's face. We ‘W
Smith says he

could easily have t Up
been found out ^ uc
They could have —
blown my cover.

There is a book that lists all;

the trainers and they could

have found out that I didn’t

exist" .

In one scene of Dada/s
Girl, included in the new pro-

gramme. Stuart fightswith Vic-

toria’s ‘boyfriend” after a

night out The undertone is

that he seems to be inoestoous-

ly obsessed with his daughter

which, in ratings terms, is

almost too good to be true.

With the benefitofhindsight

it is easy to blame sloppy re-

search or poorjudgment but

such a sophisticated cot, in-

volving dozens of people.

‘Perhaps

we believe

a stray

because

we want it

to be true’

stoned the film for

Channel 4, admits

oAg that A* hoax
"r“ angered and em-
..

‘ banassed hitn. but"

iieve . concedes: “Perhaps
sometimes we .bey

vr\r lieve the story pre-

rented to us be-

.

- causewe so want it

[ISC to be true.”
• During the pro-

itit it • gramme . Smith
1L

tells us he and

,
Greetham have

true split up. He has
at -a

but does not regret the scant

“I get a kick out of this and it

keeps me off drugs-". •

Peter Dale says the film

rives an insight into a man so

desperate for fame and an es-

cape from the mundanity of

life that he went to these

tengtbs.“When you behind

tiie facade yew see quite atrou-
bled man,” he says. “Hefelthe

.

was living out some kind of

scheme to show that hewould
have been an achiever if he

had been given another life.” ;

• Cutting Edge: Who's Been
Framed? is on February 1 at 9pm.

soap, and those-
, *

from nearby Oidsafl (a vote to the project, wl

counctiKwned estate) yriU so diSatm from toe

live Under the of the way that the mafia

cameras -for the jnext '24- chuteinandout of an
TTirmrtw m.'qn fjfort to test Ste -also realu

theeffectof govemmem ini- -Newsnight willm
tiatives onthe fivesoftheun- monftonnganamt

derprivileged.

Vrith 15-rmiuite snapshots

of their lives broadcast in

fortnightly or monthly seg-

ments, a group df families

— ranging
:
from hard-

pressed single mothers to

vulnerable pensioners 7
-=-.

are likefy tofiecome almost

as familiar to viewers as the

characters from The Sheet.

• The production team be-

hind Real Estates, Sandra

Jones and Pam Giddy, are

aimingforthe grittiness ofa
Ken Loach film but without

tiie preordained agenda.

Feedback, from the . first

screening last month, in

which families were utter- ,

viewed about their Irnhg

conditions, was positive.

The second instalment of

Real Estates, broadcast last

week, dealt with residents’

• fears of burglary, and cast

tided with Newsnigkt? lead

item about Jack Straw's

“three strikes and you are

our burglary policy.

Farther repeats will be
xeguJady slotted into the

tfew5night format, with the

Ban regeneration sfl

that includes the £12

lion Lowry Arts C

which will open this 3

Despite the risk ofa

ing scare stories aboul

fits drones, or worse,

believes that Newsi

Long-term approach w

into context tiie kind 1

erty trap that keeps a
mother of three, t

Gaffey, 26. an the c

ElOS.aweek.

She will be featu

Thursdays episode c

Estates, which will fb

single mothers. Her
in giving unpaid tin

camera is simple:

tite world to see that

like us don’t desen

area. Tins is how m
may end up— and ii

me." :
1. Jtetos and Gidd
says, always ring

vance to “give me 1

putsomemakesq
mainstobeseen.
hilly thecameras car

reality without hrigl

the drama.

sn

media watch
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? - .. CHANGING TIMES

THE latest national news-

paper circulation figures, for

July to December 1998, show
that the Financial Times con-

tinues to perform more strong-

ly than the rest of die market
— up by 11-6 per cent, or

38.000 copies year on year.

Ah of the other national

broadsheets lost arculation.

apartfrom TheSundayTimes,
which managed to bold fruity

steadyat L3miUkm copies per

issue.

Sales of 77ie Daily Tele-

graph are. slipping back

towards the nullion mark,

down by 44,022, year on year,

to 1.05 miUkm. The Tones

dropped 40X100 to 752JJ00.

Sunday Business, which at

present has a monthly audit,

was down 3,054in December,

compared with November, to

47,632 copies.

Only the two Mofl titles are

matching the FTs progress.

The Daily Mail gained 112,415

copies Vie Mad on Sunday

was up ^899.
,
The Express continues to

suffer badly, this time drop-

ping 7 per cent year on year.

Its recent TV ad campaign,

created by St Luke’s fits third

agency in a year), is unlikely

to reverse tiie decline. The
Express on Sunday is also in

tiiedoldrums, dowa by 113279

copies. To add to the gloom.

Express Newspapers this

week removed the Sunday
paper’s Editor, Amanda
Platen, and dismissed its

.

news editor. Iain Walker, dt-

ingpoor sales as the reason.
;

7neAfirror istheonly popu-

lar tabloid, to report an

increase in its arcvlalion —
up by 13,940 to 234 million.

However, the Sunday red-

tops-ctid not fare so wdb the:

Sunday Mirror died 287310

.
in. sates; tiie News cf the

World, rijn the biggest seller.

feU by morethan 200,000 cop-

ies, and the Sana
.lest 177344 copies.

%MedkETets -

information am
ice is accessed via

at http:/

(0I7H39

*

ABC YEARON YEAR COMPARISONS

Dally Mail

DaftrStar

Daily Telegraph

Express On Sunday
Financial Times

Guardian
Independent

independent On Sunday
Mall On Sunday

Minor
• New oftheWorld

Observer.

./Sim
Sunday Mirror

SundayPeople
Sunday Telegraph

SundayTimes
Times

^ • JUU^STr
-DEGS97

2,237,949
7iii82

1.098,440
1^02^91
1,140^28

'? 328,793
403,999

- . .260^223
287343

2,219^)
' 2^24409
4^25,708
439,573

3,779^
2^76*089

• S87;204
- "1,343324
• 792451

JUL*98- :

DEC.W
2^503^4
648^314

1,054,418
1418,700
3.027.049
366,969
391,919

.223,398
.253,907

2,312,329

'

2338.049
4^5399
398,983

3,675386
1388379
,:1417377.
; 829,032
3349325;

. 751362

ACTUAL
CHANGE
342,415
^65368
-44,022
33,591
-H3379
38476
-12.080

38,825
-33,636

92,899
33340

-200409
40390

,-304319
-287330
-177344

'

-58.172
.^:6,6Q1

. -40389

TOTAL 28,054362 27,017,959 -1,036403
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T^ starry-skylogo, a new promotion campaign and updated jingles are part ofMark Byford’s drive to give the World Service a global identity, which fc instantly recognisable

Service
fT|he BBC World Serv-
- I ice may broadcast to

fee world — forthe
M. thnebeingatleast —

but isa global brand?Hiis is

the comdnzm puzzling BBC
manats and fuelling the lat-

est rovaboutproposals for fur-

ther pgranune cuts.

TbeJBC says the service

must ie more “Hstener4b-

cused’ more wmmehaafly''
compeive and betterpromot-

ed intnationaBy to survive. .

But is e coiporatiCHi right? •

Obsvers werequick to oori-~

demn st weekend's leaks of

furthewogramming cub. De-

nying ie reports, Mark By-

ford, feWorla Service chief ex-

ecutrvoenned his defence in

a teoe to The Guardian,

swearitfee BBC’s comimt-
menttongoing effidencysav-

ings arsome reprioritisation

fo maatin World Service’spo-

sition tibeworld's leading in-

tenitoical broadcaster. .• •

Whahe didn’t say.howev-

er. wHihat this "reprioriusa-

advanced. Manag-
ers to already rebranding

and ftositioning the service,

with serai key developments

introdbed this month.
is a new logo— a star-

.

The BBC is giving its overseas output a new global image. But

will this rebranding destroy its diversity? Meg Carter reports

ry night-sky motif — devel- mg." one longstanding World
opedbythe designers Lambie- -.Service producer laments.

Naim as part of a, unified ap- “Any attempt to refocus re-

proach to promoting the 1

sources, such as cutting for-

Ksh-Ianguage service' and the dgn languageoutput is an at-

43 tobtfl-lai^irage Servicesthat
-

ienqit to narrow the
.
World

tfe Wbrld Service broadcasts. . Senricels output and will di-

A-prodiotioral campaign isbe- ' lute the role itplays."
- :

mg developed by the adveitis-.

ing agencyLeagas Delaney,

and a company will be appoint-

ed sowv to update on-air pre -

motions'and jingles.

A branded breakfast-show

format. The World Today, is

. . Wife fee Work! Servioe di-

rectly funded by the Foreign

Office, its traditional and
unique rrte in promoting ob-
jective'news and British values

should be sacrosanct, many be-

lieve. Yet plans are saidto be

blft total World Service listen-

ing is greater.”

On one level, the logic of re-
focusing the World Service

•seems sound. Much has
changed since it was launched
in 1932. Competition between
news providers has increased

. andtheBBC has launched sev-

eral international commercial
television services, including

BBC Choice and BBC World.

being rolled out across the . afoot to cut services attracting

World Services three regional

English-language zones. This

means feat listeners in Aiueri-

ca>Burope, Africa and Asia/

Pacificwill- soon hearfee same
news-show format, although it

will be produced and sched-

uled regionally. Other pans of

the English-language output

will be similarly reformatted.

.. All of this is an investment

to ensure future audiences,

BBC managers say. But is it?

"The most important tiring

is programming, not packag-

low or falling audiences.
• John Tusa, the former man-
aging -director of the World
Sendee, says: “Just because
you're sixth out of eight fm
terms of listeners! in fee Far

Eastdoesn't mean you are not
important. Unless you have a
total view of how .fee English,

service fits with local-lan-

guage services you cannot

draw sensible conclusions.

There is some evidence that

where both English and local-

language services are avada-

“ H 1 very broadcaster

1 j must work harder
S» to compete faraudi-

. i 4 ences now." says
Alan Booth, the controller of

marketing and communica-
tion for the World Service.

“We have to be more respon-

sive to listeners’ needs." To
achieve this, he coordinated a
strategic review of the sendee's

image and perceived role.

“We found that there was
no dear or consistent under-

standing of fee World Service

brand,” he says. One reason

for: this was that fee service

was referred to and promoted

locally in a variety of ways.

Perceptions ofthe World Serv-

ioe also vary. Many listeners

relied on it as an impartial pro-

vider of accurate news, others

viewed it primarily as an edu-
cational tool, while for many
more itprovided a welcome re-

minder of home.
"Our brief," says Uz Dun-

ning, the marketing director of

lambie-Naim, “was to devel-

op a more coherent World
Service brand. You build

strong global brands by hav-

ing just one way of saying Co-
ca-Cola is Coca-Cola, or Marl-
boro is Marlboro " To this

end, BBC World Service is be-

ing promoted, from this

month, as “the world’s refer-

ence point" — visually depict-

ed by stars in a night sky.

Sceptics, however, remain
unconvinced that this ap-

proach is appropriate. “BBC
World Servioe is a global

brand already," Tusa says.

“That’s not to say it is seen in

the same way all over the

world. In each area where it is

received, it means something
different to local audiences.

But this is a strength, not a

weakness. They are looking at

the brand in exactly the wrong
sort of way."

Critics also question wheth-

er this approach can work if in-

vestment in programming —
particularly fee foreign-lan-

guage output, which 100 mil-

lion of the World Service's 134

million listeners currently

tune in to— is reduced.

Exact details of how fund-

ing will be allocated over the

next three years are expected

in two weeks. But the steps

that have already been taken
towards unifying, standardis-

ing and publicising English-

language output provide a

grim indication of how the serv-

ice's emphasis will change.

Film industry

cries out for

fresh script

A sensible person
would not hold
their breath wait-

ing for the Government to

do much to boost the UK's
film and television indus-
try. The most that can be ex-

pected in a good year is a
modest tax concession.

Even film industry quan-
gos, recycling public mon-
ey in one way or another,

do not have a sparkling
record when it comes to

backing potential hits.

They seem irresistibly at-

tracted to turkeys.

But symbolism and a lit-

tle loving care can help. Yes-

terday Brian Wilson, fee

Trade Minister, set off for

America on a trip around
the British outposts of film

and television.

He will be fee first minis-

ter from the Do-
partment of
Trade and In-

dustry to visit

the British

Film Office in

Los Angeles,

setup aftera re-

cent review of

film policy.

Next week be
will visit the Na-
tional Associa-

tion of Televi-

sion Program
Executives exhi-

bition in New
Orleans, the largest televi-

sion trade fair in the world,

which is attended by dele-

gates from more than 90
countries. Seventy-six UK
companies will be showing
their wares there.

This ministerial atten-

tion for one of the UK’s
growth industries is wel-

come. Even more welcome
is fee fact that 70 of those

companies received DTI
grants to attend. Wilson rec-

ognises, however, feat he
hasno magicwand to wave
but at least his presence, in-

terest and willingness to
learn are encouraging.

For all the talk of theUK
being a worid-dass player

in film and television, the
harsh reality is feat in 1997

exports totalled a relatively

modest £12 billion. In spite

of the occasional Osrax,

quality television and lan-

guage advantage, the UK
industry still had a trade

deficit of £272 million.

The Government can
help mainly in practical are-

as such as strengthening
copyright and trying to

boost exports. The Depart-

ment for Culture, Media
and Sport is frying to sim-

plify fee process of encour-
aging the film industry by
putting together a single

film industry body, al-

though it is taking its time.

There are a few hopeful
signs of progress in fee in-

dustry. This week Carlton
Communications strength-

ened its television and film

library with fee $150 mil-

lion (£59 million) purchase
of the HTC library, contain-

ing everything from The
Saint to On Golden Pond.
from Universal Studios.

And the BBC is now mak-
ing progress in the United
States wife its BBC Ameri-
ca channel, while chil-

dren's programme-makers
such as Hit Entertainment

and Britt AUcroft are tak-

ing their shows
around the

world. Pearson
has also just

sold a new sri-

ence-fiction-
cum-X Files se-

ries to the Amer-
ican networks.

The UK's
commercial
broadcasters,
many believe. -

have been far

too timid and
insular when it

comes to mak-
ing programmes for world
markets, particularly fee

US. They have been busy
fighting parochial battles

against each other and the
BBC and are only just be-

ginning to see fee interna-

tional possibilities.

Companies such as Pear-
son have become thorough-
ly international through
fee purchase of pro-
gramme-makers such as
Grundy and All American.
Bui Pearson's great weak-
ness is that is does not own
any broadcasters apart
from its siake in Channel 5.

The “content is king" cli-

che may hold true to an ex-

tent, but surely content and
distribution are better. This
is where the Government
can help. Modest relaxa-

tion in broadcasting and
merger rules woo Id allow

fee creation of weightier

British media companies
that could tackle world mar-
kets, reverse the television

and film deficit and prove
feat the British industry re-

ally is first-class, not only in

prestige and honours but

in sales as welL

Ali doesn’t belong in ads

Win

IS IONE OF our heroes

safest John Lennon ap-

peal in the One:2 One care
pfliji alongside Chris

Evas now comes Midland
macAli for the Equitable

LifeThe difference is, of

com*, that Ah' finally

agi-tf to appear In one Of -

the inrntiess ads he has

beenfiered, and Lennon had no choice.

The is no doubt feat irs a coop to

landJi. His mere appearance demands

tte ewer^ att^don -- as did Henry

Kisseer’s presence in a recent Eumfr
mistJ. Make nomistake, it is stunning

ro seAli on the screen— in the past and,

moreainfulfy. »n the present Asked py

a litt boy basketball player what he

woulbe if he weren't a boxer, the fresh-

faopA ii refall hair yesterdays answers,

byw of Old footage: “If I was a gar-

bageuari, I'd be the greatest garbage

Sa fee -world.: Id
;

be -the greater,

whafer I’d-have done." , • ',

Cato fee present mid a slower, sad-

der a cruises around in -the back of a

ball aver trying to punch AIl but fee

oreaoaxer holds him at aim's lfingfe-

fbe id frame says“Anydung]s
possibk

where's an Equitable Life"- But by

ssseftsaws
was lmune w die advertiser.

_ ,

Thad sets your mind spinning m au

dii«ans. none of^
table Life. It’s not hanvstawtogr

im^ihebadc-ofyour-nedt emotional.

rw°dte positive enough to make you

tire id still be fee greatest It may be

becae the soundtrack is prosme, or

feat c director tries too hard 10 ^ev-

er. -a where my head

wardmyAli
evokt aboutmy youngerjeftl wuitinT

then flkefee l«l>to the

If fdhammad Alt is in a commercial.

have defined a differenttype

of marketing strategy.

The former management,
under Sir Richard Green-

bury, could hardly coun-

tenance advertising, and cer-

tainly not on television.

MAS'S image had been so un-
impeachable for so long feat

. • . any association with the

, it should be really special, and this just bladt art was deemed cxiuiiter-pioduc-

isnT Irmay bethatour heroes should be live. And in a company where running

allowed to rest' in their youthful gloiy, out of stock is a crime, the danger with

deep Within the recesses of our minds. advertising is feat it can work too well.

So here's a plea to admen everywhere: Even real positives — the behind-fee-

lay off J.P-R- Wilhams and Tan Botham: scenes role of such designers as Paul

Debbie Harry and David Bowie; Pteter Smith, and the great improvements in

CjTooIe mid Julie Christie.' Most of all. the quality of ranges such as mens auks

never use so' much as a frame-of Peter — were kept quiet. Still, the occasional

Lorimer— unless its from fee early Sev- campaigns for strawberries in summer

unties, of course. \ . ;t - - drAnihvrangeofimderu«aroouJddeto-
- •

; shehres^^
overnight. Ironically, even fee

MARKS & SPENCER has never ad- threwtighl flirtation wife television at

lyrriwi consistently,to least not like its Christmas resulted in record footfall,

-rivals^A £3roillion-d-year4sb budget is The truth is that M&S has always

a quarter ofthat oftbelikes.ofC&A and ...•^been a buying-led, not marketing-led.

: Debenhtons. and a'tenth in soroe years company. This autumn fee buyers got it

ofwhto Sarnsbury*s aridTeseo spend. " wrong. -Now the new. chief executive,

•< M&S never believed it bad to.Tts ubiq-. jteter Salsbuiy. has appointed a 29-year

• uitous presence bn fee high street, and M&S veteran. Peter Benfield. as its first

unswerving commitment to high stand- marketing director for UK retail. Bo-

ards and vafoe-for-money products, field's role was planned long before the

sales slump and profits warning, but ii

would be naivehotto believe feat recent

events have highlighted M&S“s reaction-

aryapproach tomarketing. This was rel-

atively harmless 'Mien it was unchal-

lenged as Britain’s best retailer, particu-

larly in food. JBut fee competition has

improved Nobody can afford to be out-

marketed—just look at how Tesco has

stolen a march over^ainsbuiys.

. In 1999 it seems perverse to write

about a retailer as 'sophisticated asM&S
having to embrace marketing. Few
doubt that, once it does, it will profit

hugely andwonder what it was scared of

all.those years.

Past gfoiyi tibe SloWCT. saddar Ali ' et Sr^amHa0dd is the Editor

DigitalOne
Digital Sound Programme Service Contracts

Registration of interest in tendering for channels

on the national commercial digital radio multiplex.

Closing date for Registration 1 2th February 1 999

Digital One Limited, which has been awarded the sole licence to operate the commercial national digital radio multiplex, is

now inviting expressions of interest from those who want to be included in die selection and contractual process for

providers of sound programme sendees.

There are currently three available digital sound programme service channels identified below. Digital One may consider

proposals to provide any of the other audio programmes services outlined in Its licence application, although capacity is

currently reserved for die existing independent national broadcasters and other proposed service providers identified in that

application. Digital One may also consider making available capacity instead for other programme services which would extend

listener choice and which are supported by quality resources and research.

I Soft Adult Contemporary.This channel will be mainly music based, broadly targeted at adults

aged 25 to 44 and will operate 24 hours a day in stereo.

SI Mays, Books and Comedy Channel.This channel will be predominantly a speech based service consisting

of serialised plays, books and comedy programmes and is proposed to operate in mono for 13 hours a day.

3 Club Dance Music Channel. A music station targeted at adults between 15 and 34. operating through

the night for I f hours in stereo.

Applicants should respond in writing by 12th February 1 999 but Digital One reserves the right to extend this date or contract

with other parties. It is expected that contracts will be offered to successful applicants in March 1 999.
*

Further information about fee multiplex, the available channels, target audiences and requirements of service providers is

available from:

Quentin Howard, Chief Executive,

Digital One Limited, 7 Swallow Place, Oxford Circus, LondonWlA 5NT

To be included in the tender process, please contact Quentin Howard in writing, indicating which channel or channels you

wish to apply, for. Responding to this advertisement does not commit you to proceeding with the tender process.

Further.Information on fee qualifications to be a digital sound programme service provider is available from the Radio

Authority.
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TO ADVERTISECALL
01716806800 EDUCATION

DEAN

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND
INFORMATION STUDIES

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS
ANGELES

UCLA invites nominations and applications for the position of Dean
of the Graduate School of Education and information studies (GSE

& IS) effective July 1st 1 999.

The UCLA GSE& IS represents one of the leading academic
institutions in the area of education and information research and
applications.The Dean has responsibility for the academic and

administrative operation ofthe School, which has two departments;
Education and Library and information Science (US). In Education,

the school grants MA and Ph.D. degrees, including a joint doctoral

program which CSULA and professional degrees (Ed.D. and M.Ed.)

In the LIS, the school grants a professional degree (MUS), a post
MLJS certificate and a PhD. Currently there are 625 students

enrolled and a faculty Of 62. Programs in both departments are
characterised by an apprenticeship orientation to graduate research
education, where studentswork collaboratively with their professors

on challenging theoretical and/or practical problems.

The School is also home to a set of nationally recognised research

enterprises, including the Higher Education Research Institute (HER!);

the National Center for Research on Evaluation. Standards and
StudentTesting (CRESST); the Urban Education Studies Center
(USCE). associated with the Seeds University Elementary School

(UES) and Center X (a group responsible for professional

development and research in the area ofteaching, curriculum and
school organisation).

The Dean participates in campus-wide planning and is responsible
for the supervision of the SchooTs budget allocation of resources.

development and administration of academic and research
programs, alumni relations and development and direction of the

school's professional relations. Candidates should have the capacity

to exercise policy leadership not only locally, but also in the state

, national and international levels. Applicants should have academic
qualifications appropriate to the rank of foil professor and strong

scholarly visibility within the educational research community. Salary
wOl be commensurate with background and experience.

To ensure foR consideration, nominations and applications should
be sent by February 28th. 1999 to:

GSEIS Dean Search Committee,
c/o Ms Connie Chittick.

Office of the Chancellor
University of California

3109 Murphy Hall

Los Angeles, CA 90095>1407

UCLA is an equal opportunity employer.

ChanreH CcUegefrkm*estattnbedBatter
Cmnse. Intensive tuitionin a ftnaandhttfyat

Teh 01866-242670 tax; 01865-791761

.

COURSES

SECRETARIAL &
COMPUTER STUDIES

Qudty tutored courses

amiable all year round]

EMugkv 01315567698

London: v 0171 494 3456

SPBCHtDMM
TEACHERSFM

ftKgatfgmaB

GET PAID FOR READING BOOKS
M trad tbo op «i £900 1Mk i> Fnda»« hMtadv
mtd Caur UtacNo emetottmhM IMpr hom**ndramt
nmk al yon to kni«. For > TVS m«t« anddaft of

ko> to d*n yoarREE Obikwa wrta KB-MufeRib&blag, tbs*

K4i ntfiETOCrHA4+M, Sontal MkMaat, UK 3MLOr ail (fee

0800-542-9868 (QDOftbtmAJ

POSTS
Start a new
career...

LANCASTER UNIVERSITY

The Management School

GOVERNMENT RATINGS:

Research: five star (highest possible rating)

Teaching: excellent
‘

MPhil/PhC&ir .I.’iijK**

Critical Management
• Focus on critical issues In management

• Build on your own experience and ideas, and

• Study towards a PhD or MPhil degree.

Now In its fifth year and specifically designed to help

tackle important issues confronting their organ

times of rapid change, this three year, part-time d

encourages a critical analysis of existing managem

practices. Focusing on global and strategic i

environmental and ethical considerations, th

developed for senior managers and MBA g

teaching In small groups culminating in a researdp&rojet^J^i

Our next programme begins April 1999.

For a brochure contact: Sarah Pattern^
Administrator, The Management School

Lancaster LAI 4YX 1M:

e-mail s^aattenconOlancBStanacuk

MAKE THE
GRADE
W LEVEL
EASTER
REVISION
Oxford Tutorial -

College
12 King Edward Street

Oxford OX1 4HT
TeL (01865) 793333

Fax (01^5) 793233 -

YOUTH MUSIC TRUST
(working title)

Chief Executive
Salary: £40,000to £55,000 negotiable

Central London

The Youth Music Trust is 2 new body being set up with

£IOm pa.Arcs Council Lottery funds to improve

access to music for young people.The Trust's Chair will

be Gavin Henderson. Principle ofTrinity CoBege. it win

have a small executive (around 10 people), led by the

Chief Executive.

TheTrust wiO be 2 company limited by guarantee whh

charitable status, and is currently formulating policy, and

setting up administrative and support systems, in

consultation with ACE, si^Jponed by the Department

for Culture. Media & Sport. It will open m April 1999.

systems.You wiU also hare excellent communication,

negotiation and leadership skifis.and wBJ be able to

form effective relationships whh a range of bodies,

including Government and the private sectorYou

wifi need knowledge of education and braining

structures, as well as of public administration and

accounting procedures. Perhaps most importantly, you

must be committed to the importance of music for

young people.

TheTrust needs to appoint a Chief Executive to:

• Advise the Board in developing policy

and procedures

• Establish, develop and manage theYMT
administrative and financial systems, its staffing »nd

accommodation

• Act as theYMTs accounting officer

Application packs are available from:Simon

Huish or Paul Johnson,Arts Education ft

Industary Sponsorship,Arts Division,

Department for Culture, Media ft Sport,

3rd Floor, 2-4 Cockspur Street, London

SWIY 5DH.Tel:Q17l 211 <21 1.

E-mail: emmaxodfoll@cidture.gov4de.

Qosfogdate forappfcationsU February 1999.

Experience ofworking in music education or

professional music at a senior management level h

essential, as is experience of establishing financial

TheYouth MusicThis: wiff be an equal opportunities

empbyer.AppScatjons are pardcukuiy welcome from

womens members ofethnic nancrities and people wfth

0 dkabSty.

WANT Ed KEEN READERS
(Spot our errorf.!)

013*2 49600*

Broaden your horizons

The Postgraduate Study

and Training Fair 1999

Wednesday 27 January 1999 12.30pm - 8.30pm

Thursday 28 January 1999 12 noon - 7pm

Call 0800 252 183

KINGSTON
1
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Sixth. Form Entry

ACADEMIC

1999
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Tgny Blair has sentMs drildren to

I^)Man Catholic sdbpols for good
t^scm,argufisto^

herie andTony Blair
''liad cause for quiet
satisfaction -when the

.

m
GCSEvteague tables

wet$. published last month.
The: London Oratory, die
school attended by theii; two
sons ''Euan and Nicky, was
named as the eighth most im-
proved secondary school in

England over the past three
years.

1

As a school with 88 per cent
of its pupils obtaining five

GCSE passes at grade C or

cutaii^jec^^
diamcalfy/were pushing them
harder ih 'maihematics than
otttertypespfsdiobL A greater
percentage at papas took
high4eve]r maths courses and
this was consistent across the
ability range,' suggesting That
Catholicscnools are "especial-

ly equitable in who completes
advanced bourse work"
A. large-scale inquiry into

file early-sdiool and post-

school records rtf about 60.000
students

,
in. more than 1.000

aboye, the Oratey againero- ' highschools found that Cafiio-
phasisedthe academic advan- lie .sdkxds were performing
tages ofa Roman Catholic edu-
cation. - - 1. .

Nowit has been announced
that the Blairs* daughter Kath-
ryn will also attenda Catholic

school in Hammersmith. Yet
critics daimthar these advan-
tages are not real and tbat.tte

apparently superior results

are the result of cov-

ert selection. So
how does one find

outwitherCatho-
lic schools offer a-

better standard of

education - than-

.
their state counter-

parts?

Surprisingly,
there has been fit-

tie independent re-

search in® the top-

icin Britain. How-
ever, one study in

.

1990 did analyse •; i.COImOl
the deferences in

' '•

examination

There is

greater

potential

for

social

per-

formance ofsecondary sdxxds

in the former Inner London
Education Authority. It found

that after taking background

factorsinto account. “the exam-

ination performance of stu-.

denlsalteKfirigRamanCaiho-

Ifo srixnb is hi^ier thanThose

of students attending county

schools".

Another due comes from

file Chief Inspector of Schools.

Sfocehis inspectors have start-

.

;

ed to name very good and ex-

oeltent schools, the growing

list looks as if it has been oh-

tatnedfrom a Vatican educa-

tioa|HX)pagandabookIet

The Americans Jiave been

monisystemaficin theiranaly-

st -if1 the value erf Catholic

schws. Reaearehers at the

UttoRrsity of Midiigan fol-

lowed more than 1000 stu-

der&fram 184 high schools

andi^ found that Catholic

s*o«S, despitenot havmg stu-

derafc who were advantaged

modi hater on a number
fronts than their state counter-

parts This was despite the fact

fiat they bad Jess money arid

JeweF weftpaid teachers who
taught larger classes ofpupils
who were mainly from the

.'mare difficult areas.

The’ sttidy found that it was
. the most disadvan-

taged students

(Macks. Hispanks
and those from low
socio-economic
backgrounds) who.
-were most likely to

profit from afiend-

mgCathoficseoandr

-ary schools. Pupils

with discipline

problemswerelike-

ly to benefit even
more from.' their,

education - than

those who were

_ . well bdraved. This
was probably be-

causethe Catholicschools con-

tained their discipline prob-

lems without resorting' to oc-

pulsfohs at the same' rate as

stale schpcfc •

But why are Catholic

schools so successful in edu-

cating young people? Dr An-
drew Morris,' file deputy

executive secretary oftheDioc-

esan Schools Corrmtissaan in

Birmingham, offered some,
reasons hi the journal Re~

search Papers in Education,

also drawing on recent doctor-

al research undertaken at War-
wick University.

Dr Morris argues that Cath-

olic schools havean inbuilt ad-

vantagebecause of the coher-

ence and distinctiveness of the

community they serve. Paren-

tal attitudes, lifestyle, manner
of speaking and thinking are

all "consonant with the school

and there is, therefore, a proc-

ess ofmutual reinforcement".

First crack in

the fees ceiling

Sacred HeartHigh Sdiool in Hammeisixulh has the approval ofthe Blairs

T he university fee regime which has
prompted a group of Oxford stu-

dents to risk glittering academic ca-

reers without the slightest prospect of ad-

vancing their cause may seem positively be-

nign a few years from now. Those who can-
tioned that El,000 a year would be the dim
end of a much larger wedge seem certain to

be proved right before long.

Having found that the demand for places

has easily withstood the introduction of fees,

the leading universities are looking forward

to a relaxation of the Government’s El,000
limit Oxford'S business school plans for a
degree costing up to £15.000 a year may be

at the extreme end of the continuum, but for

those competing in the world market the

present fee income is a drop in the ocean.

Rethinking Higher Educa-
tion, a pamphlet published to-

day by the Institute for Eco-

nomic Affairs, makes the case

for a sharp increase in the stu-

dent contribution to file cost of
higher education. Professor

Thomas Lange, director of the
Centre for Labour Market Stud-

ies at Robert Gordon Universi-

ty in Aberdeen, questions the

needforeven the current size of

the universitysystem, let alone
farther expansion. He argues
that more of the financial bur-

den should fall on the students

because they benefit most
Professor Lange’s case rests

partly on contentious and dat-

ed calculations on the rate ofre-
turn to individuals and the State from high-

er education. They suggest that because of

tibe level of public spending, the economic
benefit to the UK is less than in countries

such as America and France. The advantage
to die individual is also less than In most de-

veloped nations, butit is higherthan the “so-

cial return".

More recent attempts at the same exercise

have suggested that tire gap between private

and sodal benefits has narrowed greatly.

With the abolition of grants and the advent
of tuition fees, it is safe to assume that thee
will be little difference in years to come: if

graduates' employment prospects are as

pom- as Professor Lange predicts, the indi-

vidual benefits may soon be minimal
Asthenumber ofstudents rises again. Pro-

fessor Lange believes that higher education

will serve mainly as a screening process for

employers. The quality ofmany courses and
the calibre of students will be so low and the

competition forjobs so fierce that highered-
ucation will confer the credentials necessary

for success in the race for employment with-

out raising productivity or skills levels. He

is particularly scathing about the likely ef-

fect on jobs, citing Germany as an example
of high levels of qualifications and unem-
ployment “The mystifying assumption that,

by improving Britain's education and train-

ing record, somehow unemployment will

disappear, is not just debatable; it is mislead-

ing at best and at worst it is utter nonsense.'*

The thesis does not square with the recent

forecasts commissioned by the Department
for Education and Employment, which saw
the potential for another 13 million gradu-
ate jobs over a ten-year period. But it raises

the valid question of what level of fees stu-

dents will be willing to pay if the financial

advantages of higher education become
more marginal

Professor Lange makes a logical case for

universities to be set free to

charge what the market will

bear, leaving students to vote

with their feet for a smaller

higher education system in

which low-quality courses go
to the wall. Yet can any govern-

ment afford to leave access to

the top universities entirely at

the mercy of the market?
Every proponent of unfet-

tered tuition fees assumes that

bursary funds will be available

for those who cannot afford to

pay thousands of pounds a

year for a degree course. Invari-

ably. American universities are

quoted as the model to emu-
late. But the level of donations

to American universities by
graduates and corporations is out of all pro-

portion to the British system, and is likely to

remain so for the foreseeable future. Only
by charging even higher fees to those who
can afford to pay would our universities be
able to bufid up the funds necessary for

“need&blind" admissions.

The burden on a resentful and electorally

crucial middle dass would be considerable

because the idea that graduates would be
the ones to repay the costs of tuition is al-

ready a myth in many homes.

firestrength ofteacher caromit-

ment to schools that makes
them such places of academic
excellence. Roman Catholic

teachers who go out of their

way to ' work in Catholic

schools will often see tire

school as a religious communi-
ty mid their “self-image and
level of commitment may be
enhanced and ayiituous drde
ekahtishetTv

According to DrMoms, it is

T he expectations of its

teachers by the Catho-

lic Church also play a
part in the creation of

teaching excellence. Catholic

.
teachers are expected to give af-

fection. respect and service to

their pupils beyond that re-

quired fry educational law or

other caring professions.

Another feature is good disci-

pline: Dr Morris believes that

this emanates from several

sources. The fact that Catholic

schools operate within a hier-

archical and religious culture

gives both parents and teach-

ers greater potential for soda!
control. “As such," he adds, “it

helps to createa climate ofcon-

formity that is likely to assist

academic achievement-"

Student ease within Catho-
lic schools may also come'
from the knowledge that in the

light of Christian doctrines,

“transgression of sdiool

norms, if acknowledged and
repented, will not necessarily

result in bring ostracised”

This is why questions of disci-

pline and possible exclusion

from Catholic schools causes

so much angst to those who
have to make the derisions.

There is little debate in Brit-

ain on why Catholic schools

are academically and socially

effective. Government-spon-
sored research would not be

wasted — the knowledge ac-

quired might be ofvalue in im-

proving all schools.

FREE ROOKS FOR SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN THE -MS TIMES

There’s still time for

schools to register

Acting up at the RSC
Theatre studies

area valuable

practical

experience, says

George Turnbull

D aunting though it
.

may seem, every dra-

ma student dreams

of - performing on foe big
1

stage; and last week a compa-

ny of34 A-tevri students took

to the boards at the Royal

Shakespeare Company's The

Other Place theatre in Strat-:

foid-apon-Avon. Rw the fit#

time, students from tm
School of Performing Arts at

Stratford-upon-Avon College

were given the opportunity to

perform five; 30-minute plays

three times a day for two days.

Theplays. each an original,

were created for the prarocal

part of fi» A level wfochrte-

oounts for40 percent of ttefr

nal assessment, Despite the

creative freedom, stringent

exam rules still,apphed-

The Mays were performed

as professorial PfodMUons

beforean audfenca

Hirers were not allowed tod^

nxi Nevertheless, the cafibre

(rf tlK work wasing^ ^
Stratford is one of the

drama .colleges

travel from as faras Btimmg-

A4evdtoma atAe RSC underexam rules. The work counts towards thefinal assessment

fawn. ^oroc ahimni, such as

the comedian Ben. Elfon. even

moved to the area just to at-

tend the college;

Drama, it seems, is not just

for potential Kate Wmsfets or

JosephHenneses ithasaposi-

tive influence oh those enter-

ing otfaer^perfonnance" pro-

fessions. Erisnoesca.McVeigh,;

18. who ls going to study law

at University College London,

says: *1 want to be a banister.

And thiscourse gives us confi-

dence,xn ability tocommum-

cato towork as a team and to
lead others. PTObkm-solrving

comes- naturally, too, when
you are putting ashow togeth-

er. Acting Is important to

me. .. after all that’s what
barristers da”
Mark Taylor, the school

head, agrees. "Role play is an

essential parr of learning and
flip .key skills mentioned by

Fr^oeseaare essential to sur-
vival in competitive interna-

tional companies," he says.

“Changes to A levels now be-

ing developed for introduc-

tion nerfyear will ensure that
tilrir importance will be em-
phasised, notonlywithin thea-

tre studies but across the

wholeA-ievd andGNVQ pro-

vision."

The original A level in thea-

tre studies was developed

through the college more tfan
20 years ago and is examined

fry fire Assessment and Quali-

fications Alliance. Nationally,

more fhan9,000 students sit

the examination.

I

t is not too late for your local school to join

in our Free Boris for Schools promotion.

The Timas, with The Sunday Timas and

Walkers crisps andsnooks, offersyou the

chance to lake part In Britain's biggest books

giveaway. Its aim is simple: to help schools to

provide more books for pupils to expand their

imaginations, creativity and curiosity. Anyone

and everyone - parents, pupils, teachers,

friends and relatives - can join in the scheme,

simply by collecting tokens from The Times,

The Sunday 77mes and Walkers snacks.

books, fiction and nonfiction, wildlife and science,

dictionaries and audio and BraiBe titles. Each book

requires either 100. 250 or 500 tokens. The books

are suitable for ages five to 16 and are divided into

approximate reading abilities from key stage 1 to

key stage 4, and PI to S5 In Scotland.

Schools simply select their free books from a

list of approved titles and send off enough

tokens for their order. Many of the titles can be

ordered for as Tittle as 100 tokens each.

Tokens will appear every day in The Times

until March 27 and four tokens are published

There are more than 150 titles for schools to
\
weekly in 7?>e Sunday Times. Tokens are also

choose from, including novels, atlases, picture \ appearing in The Sun and the Ne*s of the Work/.

m the*&H&times
Thia form must be completed only lw school teachers. To get your free books for

schools kit to participate in the scheme, complete full details of your school in block capitals

below and send form to: Free Books for Schools, Registrations, FREEPOST (LEG 004),

Market ktarborough, loicestOThlra, LEI6 7BfL Closing date February 28, 1999.

School name
Address

Postcode

Phone ...... Fax.

Ournondnated member of staff is

1 tort iffittzflmtfcsas an Fafanary ZB,

Ute.2Ttott5to4&farfc»fcdaffsjf

'

MyaXIMajTHsofabortrWWtt
iqta^saioiiteinteiKVhcanrtaa^

dataInn MiiditaoriiOMailaBtfiB

. iwregtaraditatalkatlctatoxhnls

aOtnuoDnrnbanwdw'DftaS
rthssOHDs In acconlanos *a

state sot ttiwftMSWs**'
ScteokWvntetttaedtiycagaatte

Rm Books in SeUoobtatae 0171-W
33Ubm«iaBnM5aapmklonibyb
Rter.CafcwS bo eiswtdji local rate.

3 Botanmtagfe aiitoawriailmigta

rtastanoanAK Bn4£,VBS>da
SW&LaWwitl aXfjwafcetsScaaFooQs

UA
,

nmataiLUtataL£4B8S.

Position in school.

For information purposes only:

1. Please state your local education authority

2. Please state the number of pupils at your school

Although there is no obligation or cost associated

with registering for the Free Books for Schools
promotion, please only register forthis schema if

you intend to participate.

This enables us to Invest as much money as
possible in supplying

free books to

participating schools.

Please not® only schools can register
We may wish to use the information
provided for marketing purposes.

[fyoudo not wish to receive any further
rnrofmation from Mews international pic
and/or Walkers Snack Foods Limited
please tick here. Q ^

Cod# Cl

W ith the means-testing of student

loans, the Government has limit-

ed still further the availability of
affordable finance for undergraduates. In-

creasingly, parents are the paymasters as

university replaces independent education

as a drain on the family budget The £1,000

limit is unlikely to change before the next

election, but few would bet on It remaining
forlong thereafter. The new administration

will have a fine balance to strike between
popular pressures and the need to preserve

tibe quality ofhigher education.
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Richard Evans expects young rider to top Ascot bill

Saleel can spearhead

double for Forristal
ON AN afternoon when every

pound of lead in the saddle of

runners at Ascot will be an on-

erous burden, the ability to re-

move weight from a horse’s

back using the claiming allow-

ance ofamateuror conditional

riders could prove invaluable.

This points to Richie For-

ristal enjoying the riding day
of his life in today's gfuepot

conditions. The young Irish

amateur, voted point-to-point

rider of the year last season,

has been a "revelation in the

National Hunt ranks this

term and, with 20 winners, is

only four behind Alan Demp-
sey. who has enjoyed the ad-

vantage of a constant supply

of chances from the powerful

Mary Reveley yard.

Forristal is quite small by
jumpjockey standards, weigh-

ing around 9 stone, but is

strong as well as stylish and is

already on the books of Dave
Roberts, the topjockeys' agent
In the Silver DoctorOpen Nov-
ices' Handicap (2.05). he teams
up with Saleel, with whom he
has forged a successful part-

nership.

Victories in similarly soft

TODAY'S RACES
ON TELEVISION

ground at Marker Rasen and
Folkestone, plus an even tetter

performance in defeat just be-

hind the useful Kingsmark,
highlight his chance From a fa-

vourable mark on his handi-

cap debut. Lucy Wadham.
who took out a hill licence last

summer having earlier held a
permit, boasts a 42 per cent

strike-rate with runners under

Rules and has her seven-year-

old in rude health.

Bosuns Mate looks harshly

treated off 12 stone and the

main threat to Saleel is likely

to come from Taufan Boy.

twice a course winner this sea-

son in similarly demanding
ground.

Toby Balding. Taufan Boy's

trainer, should get dose in the

Rosling King Hurdle (3.40)

with Brave Tornado, another
mudlark who is chasing a tre-

ble after wins at Ascot and
Cheltenham. However, the

pair likely to fight out the fin-

ish are Jim Old's Three Far-

things and The Butterwick

Kid, ridden by Forristal.

Three Farthings showed
markedly improved form to

win an his seasonal reappear-

ance at Wincanton on Boxing
Day and. being a half-brother

to Simpson, should be seen to

even better effectover this long-

er trip. His hurdling is soli

open to improvement, which
sways me marginally in fa-

vour ofThe Butterwick Kid.

Although Richard Fahey's

runner is 41b out of the handi-

cap. Forristal'S 51b daim com-
pensates and the dual-purpose

performer looked one to follow

after winning with ease at

Wetherby over Christmas. His
jumping in the mud was par-
ticularly fluent that day and he
quickened away from his ri-

vals in the manner of an im-
proving performer.

Three-runner novice chases,

where tactics invariably play

an important role, arenot ide-

al betting races and, while

Nipper Reed is chosen for the

PML Lightning Chase (2.40), a
watching brief is advised.

The shape of the resched-

uled Victor Chandler Chase
(3.10) has changed since Satur-

; day with die defection of Or
Royal, top weight for the aban-
doned running, and that could

have a significant impact on
die result. Celibate now heads
the weights and that could
prove too much for this spare-
ly-made eight-year-old.

By contrast, the rise in the

weights will favour Get Real,

but Nicky Henderson’S front-

running course and distance

winner may fond this heavy
ground against him. Monnaie

- Forte has also shown his best

form on faster going.

However, in a tricky race,

HtQ Society, a short-headsec-
ond to Champleve in theArkle
Trophy last March, just gets

the nod ahead of Call

Equiname, who returns from
a 434-day absence but invaria-

bly runs well fresh. Nipper Reed has just twojrivals ashechases atreble in the PML lightning Novices* Chase at Ascot today

ASCOT

12.30 Buckfand Lad
1.00 Buckside
1.30 Native Ring
2.05 Tauten Boy

Timekeeper’s top rating: 3.10 GET REAL.

THUNDERER
2.40 Nipper Reed
3.10 Get Real

3.40 Brave Tornado
4.10 LANCASTRIAN JET (nap)

GOING: HURDLES. HEAVY; CHASES: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES)

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

12.30 DURHAM RANGER HANDICAP CHASE

f£4.78B: 2m 31 110yd) (6 runners)

I0t /P5P-P DON® BAY
95
JFSHB ttnttti J Gatina 12-11-10 . -. ..

102 21-121 BUCKLANO LAD
103 31P2-1 UiKE WARM 13
(04 0-3110 H£6AKT0£S

LAspoB -
uraJDGifcsdi 8-11-0 . . 8 Fatal 121

GardaHo 9-10-4 GBraftey HO
JBftrtwsiPffctteMO-S -R<

105 PI-124 T1£EB«5 55 (EfSl 15m HU GoU Gun) 0 McCain 7-UW TJI
roe PTVP3? SPY OKS* 7MzP Cam] A rtwcoiteK f r-iO-O NtMaraan

Long iBKtcw The Eero Hi. Sot Dra 0-3.

BETTBAS. MBudbrnUL 11-4 LiM Warn 7-3 0k Eons. 5-1 EteuarttteCnacs. 12-1 Donaci by. 20-1 Spy

Sea
1086: NO C0Rfl£SPUKXNG RACE.

BucMaiU Lad neat Morstodr 51 ki 5-nmv tauftap dm# a tanptan
'2m. hmtk wpvttady Bi 2nd al 4 to Siem B» in hmftap do* at

ToMzaa (2m 110yd. salt). Ufa Warm bear Puree; 8a ant teal
r-ruma hamcap chaw al worn* (3n4l 1 injiJ. sol): piwtourf* 7i am ol 7 to Calm Dow in nowoe tett-
ap tta* a«*«* pm 41 1 lOytf. -aft). Elegant OesCom 38f and 1 1 (u liavs faira nonce tendon
Mdieabaaa lamililOydsAl.i

* - - - . - . .

. ne*ousiy bear The BoaanQ awl neck m B-rmnes Was tenftcao imae
& Mmudu AWw On IL 9K0 Tlte Eons 29 4tfiaf 9 b Jama mtareUap dice at Mymokpn4r.nl);
HBvioudY 23 2nd ol4 Bfth® Uedz nraiflfcai tfaseatHayriocli (2m V. Good losofn Soy Desa 71 2nd
of 7b Hamaan amxlaadiaa chase* Foftestoe tan. soft). ptenaus/y team j ttstmaeM <

gy Law in never tssuttcan dose a NeownMU 12m 51 1 10yd. son)

BUCKLAM) LAO <n good style d Kemonn and cao driy a 60 tee in he tsnfaap

JofflioZag-

1 .00 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE (QUAURffl)

(£3.660: 2m 41) (7 nmnere)

2DI 21MM BUCKSJD6 35 (SJf&jam Bnbrty N Haxteson 2-1 1 -5 MAftamId 84
202 21-042 HMEATTmjW 22 (S) IM Halevi R Ron 0-1 1-0 Bfatai 90
203 2SF6I MY TERM 27 (SJJP Duma F Fofl & D Sidimod) L WeBs S-11-0

‘ " _ “
3)4 -P6322 NEWBYBE" ""

3)5 21-101 PfWWBtTI
206 G0>3 BROWN SEAL 23 Alls I

207 1-6 KELLYS CONQUEST 36 PI

BETTING- 54 Safaris, 2-1 PiororeW Pit**. 7-1 My lem.UHne MUode. 10-1 Nwtw Bnd.331 Kttys Can-

IJUHf.50-1 ftwiSut

1988; MUSKHU 7- 1 1 -0 B Janrecn 14-5 to] D [MkHsod 6 ran

fladaUi BUI OodmtJic Itate BI in 7-njra mto lu die£ ImOtefd
(2m 110yd. tank orwmufly 3il 80(4 1Bn Una's Rato In nfton* fate

82 (ffak 1) 21 Punchcawn On. Ikvji fine Amato 51 2nd of 10 to

Jun jam joey m novice turfle al FonwaB pm H 110yd. tawyr. nwrioiBly 34) w d 4 to Bock's Man *
‘ “ '

"yTem'
' *

Tem bed S* Veaments neck b t-nrao ones reweenrw hurdle al Wncartan Rm 6L good to scDj. I

India or Wtacarton On. r

flO/

«Bli . - . . . ....

Canytmaing^imsfBllwBfbJforidffQafCJwiamran !l0ntMfff:(iievTd(ci? 2)| r I rft at 16 mScsrW
Empeci mBBCnaiirad teaoceaf Cn*4enf«ri i2m irOyl gouai BnmnSealKaeDaaisanca5iholl0n
PcHkI Feuar inmadm Salltri 12m HUftet tew;, erwoutf; 5»1JOM 17B Ca*a*aI8eS£
in mae rohonJ hurt oa a Oooca*i (2m 1 10/fl. iood to firm KalysCi]myiesi2e6dial II tnSNpcaln
raa nance tame 3 Eww pm 31 iiOyd. soil;

BUCKSIDE tad any mum » tend an bis ten znd sbouid w Wtomed

1 .30 BUCKTAIL HANDICAP CHASE (£5.420. 2m) (4 runners)

>31 f-1322 OttlttS CAVWJER 20 IDEAS) (Ecn ore ft Dsif} 0 GsicoUo 9-li-ia GBmJey 97
;/r Tmc ftrmtnr vtnvai irt cc Cv tu** o IVwwi n ur — ,.c11

!

34213 THE OUTBACK WAY 68 fD^.S) fllAs 6 Oc^ngoi 0 . WMasWi Ti6
si P Motes 7-10-12 .303 S'I31l NATIVE FL«G 21 IDS (A Lore) P Koto, 7-10-1: . R Dumwody 115

1M 42313 fiCftSSTAF) 25 (BAG5) to BunefO C RopMr. P-13-3 R fantat TVS*

BETTING. 6-: Dwer, Cad® 94 N4r« TTmg. 7-2 The Ousfj Wli. 5-1 rernos

1998" SUPER COW 10-K 4 HnatecmC-; m te| S Lee 8 ran

Dstfet CavateBeate a ccaaiaraw cf 6 m Pourtr In L« * taaacs)
dice a Iteabur; (2m a wn wewesr; 9 2nd of 5 loMem* An tfim

i n«iOTdHseafUnaFSXfiiro gg} TTw(WBBcfcWjv5i^da»i3To
ui taroon eftn*4 Cwttntem I3n <11 10*: qoall arcvwus'; bea PWarenc 2H a b-iumer

te-TCJCsi ducfl 3 PWrijicm (2n 51 vcKj N&twFtogtKa Caeca eQ7&mg-4unneni;.''urKrak20 dues
ite* fin ii 110yd. tesyi Bronously Bes Hjogem Or Tn c-, 2 m lCWwtne> mmoe teubcaa dase a
«JrteSW '2m rw lo »li) Rovestar 411 3rd oM B Sfcur. Oarax m hamftsaa (tee a &uac* f2m 3
:i0yc. uoftf pcnousfr Iss Maua Bid3 m d-fwmr cfscc a Yttnicx f2m. vti

NATIVE 7LHIG te onveued n emrung ho hn r*o ^xsw fence, arc a:- tj»v© Be BS-tnc*

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wins BWS %
T Ei»Di 3 9 33—

J

•ICA^nc 16 re 22.2
0 Cs?)o'!J 4 17 215 ti Wiiiemon If jr> 222
D ritfuson IB «a 205 LV.(« 200
\1?V 15 78 192 Altaowo 13 73 178

| 27 119 X 114 175
fj iffcm-fanc 12 re «52 L fcaen 3 IB 16.7

(.'.-J : FOrtsT 5 h 14.7 BFcrewi 4 ?/ (46
JOtf 4 2E 14 2 PKttM a 65 123
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Dorcet date

LORD DORCET, pulled out
of today's Victor Chandler
Chase at Ascot because of un-
suitably soft ground, will

warm up for the Cheltenham
Festival in the Mansion
House Handicap Chase at

Doncaster tomorrow week.

The nine-year-old is being tar-

geted at the Queen Mother
Champion Chose.

2.05 SILVER DOCTOR QPBt NOVICES HAMUCAP HURDLE

(£5.329: 3m) (5 runners)

401 11-211 BOSUNS MA7E 20 {UP.&S) (H Parte) N TagBP-ffiRes S-12-0 -J Gflfds&n
402 212125 TAUFAN BOY 34 oLCS) RmirW* Twrt G Baking fr-11-0 f Kertry

403 42-121 SALE. 18 (S) ntertdi R*«o) M'S l WaSam 7-10 7 MrRfaAW
404 P-52F3 JUSTUCE ALONE 15 ®f) PnaoN Pzb«nfso) D teSofeai 6-1W) ...

405 5W61 SAtfT^IE 21 <S)TSI J03QH 0 SaMDOd 6-1M lOstw* 83

Lang harescajt tea Alone 94 SawJot 9-1.

BETT»e 94 StaL 5-2 Basis MAE. 3-1 baton Bay. fr-i JwuteHrB 7-f SartJoe.

1999:Moons Si 1-8 R Jalran fT-2 to 6aj D tefetw 6 an

Booms Mate bod Teaman Saflar 5i bi KMunaei nma time« Ne»-
Dury (3m lU^d. MB). preworSy buiisb Batte 6-n«w_no®5
ruSe 0tee 2 a CtefBtaiT'. 13m 1 IOvtL good to sarri. Taufan ky 23l

SOI Of 7 tofmgsm ftaniap luilfc<(MMB cSn 4f IlOyU tearj. anraafyadWd IQ to todito-
hli DMa In naitte iflndcwtedle NBrtHiy (2m 51. qaodL S)M D»l Patyplffiv 71 In G-mm ooriM In -

<KdfcUKBV<2m6ni0tti.fBa«rr.(KKaudy3wairaf fjBkrtjaral In acMce hv<Sff 31 FoUesKse
(2m 61 1 iOy«L heary) «MiSM Joe (iNaK) bezel a oawce 6ft. Jusmce Ak»a 251 3rd of 9 to Spngted
Solyw nonce ludle at MgdW Rasen |3m. heavy; SaMJon tea; ftn Sara 5f «4^i*wino»«lvwai

(2m 4lii Oyd. soft)

BOSUNS MATE is dograsdog my nd ana can pm die wtgw jeay

La

2.40 P.M.L LIGHTNING NOVICES CHASE

(Grate II: £16.905: 2m) (3 runners)

501 0-1131 DESBIT U0UNTAH SBJD/.OS) IE» UoftJ MCafl^w 6-114. ftDBWtxMy 12B
502 005-11 NPPtRRaD 20 (DU^ fG Ploai RSmcMi 9-11-4 AMamWf PM
503 3-2212 RA6SHP UB8M1ES 25 (BJ3&S) <A BraM P (toxjfl! 5-10-12 JTlzardTf?

BETTW& 54 wppa Reed 74 FtagdipIMr 1 L4 DesarUa«»v
19% WADE ROAD 7-114 J F Tam (7-1 1 UesH BX/t B On

OcsedMamWi teal Conwy SarneckM Sanaa nonce date« War

-

mku (2m. sod), aniausfy 5i'J 3rd al 5 to Utter Morose In rate* dose
stem fan.safe 2 a) 0*8eaten fin cootD Upper Reed teal Cofta Say 31 in

7-ram oartefc da* al Nwlsury (2m 1L wfl): prwmady bee Hdi Express 31 m Stem aria dust a
Utam (an. hnary). Ragaj)lta*s til 2nd ol 7 FoPaenttB notce dosea CteWow (2m 311KM
sal): tKMBBiy teal Saajn Conti I3f In 5-niiwr nartce dose al Eaete Om II 110yd. good)

AAGSMP UBERALLES appexed to tie ons&yed Uest and is werd) .water dsace lacki m> mUa

3.1 0 VWTDR CHANDLER HANDICAP CHASE

(Grate B: £20.800: 2m) (8 runners)

BATE 34 KtLF£S Oantad Bmjoe Rnershp) C Item 5-11-10 Ife H FtMy (7) 141

.
S0CCTY 48 SOS) (P GarnyVN Made |»ej 7-11-0 P Cartony 14B

L EQuWAAt 434 p.G) IM Ctsuii} P NKhniis 9-11-3 Jlteaid -
|£6LSMIU J flttXWj f R tteMw 9-11-3 J Ostano 154

(UDtJrt

on 124-02 caoA*
602 6-1214 HU
603 711/1- CALL EQUNAHE
604 525-13 aVWG KSTRUCTQfl _^
605 240341 CUMBRIAN CHALLENGE 25 (COSIPiPtial tod | T EjSutiy 10-10-1

1 (4a) L Wytr 140
606 12312- M0MME FOOTE ZTVGTJlf.aS) (J Aftncl J ASH) 9-1W PDw* 157

607 51364 MAMUTOW CASTLE 47«DrJ>^.(P Rate d) A L’AaaetkeUO- 10-7 COtriyer 103
609 112-21 EETim 34 Pam H&TrBtttNh&Btt 8-10-t >4<MM A Ftzaaia fin

BETDNfc 5-2 Gel Real. 7-2 kkanafnFat 4-1 tfl Soocy. 6-1 Cetoate 7-1 Cmaim OWtege. 12-1 ItoM
tti Casdn. 14-1 Hying kntadn. CW Eqaaama.

• laSBr^faLa-iO-MCintewnWJALMoarOeJBaB

« Sooeiy 5'V 4» d 10 to Daw tate m eta* Bade 1 aSMnoi
(Sn. flood) wtti MSwie (2»«ne ofl) 1619nt CatejuAtara tic* lime

^ _ VtonT wad II m 7-mrer tanaop chase s CtemttBm On. Dood) teti

[bsavaore® f*der <£T rB 3rt prevtasly (eat ft* 7lijw n»i in Sflima mroedwedmoBM
110yd. oondL Ontaan Ctefcoge qba Deed Rcufe v.-l b 5-n*r= lanteB erase padr 2 at

ftWwfey (2n. so9)««Hyfn[t*js»Bdnrtoets)5f Jut Monnafe PortsG&dotBa Latetodswtea6-
eapdose*A* (Si. good)«h Rylng irenidDr (4fti mese cf) 231 9ti and CmfetaiCUav (5R> bate
o0)?9 as, pcnajtfy best TiKfin 17 2» tlima lamp tea*a Asm pro IlDid goc3> Madman
Castto 1ST 49i otBtoinvafei Ulmdasn gnfei aftsvAeSmi (2ro4Lf*iryL perady 411 Sinata n
asM«mten** rtnsn yado i al Powtetote Da te*7/ 6*» Bealte* CWMej3ttw sto 1 « in

5-funr tonsev oca A Asea (2m good to softi

GET REAL ftas teat fawed try ffe inernfgfv rcaig cri tw 3»J ixsto aae lo pi dose

3.40 BOSUNS KING HANDICAP HURDLE
! RACE AND TOTE TRJFECTA RACE)

(£10.338: 3m) 111 dinners)

IU45P PHARArew 3» (06.SJ i3i*tesj Tfcada faatKSi D rirtenMM3 R tlwunn 136
01/411 BRAVE TURNAOQ 42 CD.^ (fiis B S«e) G Bztrg 8-11-9 BFanWi 140

11 140

13441 TOE KJTTEHMOOr NO 25 (5) ft Charter; R Film 6-JO-O . _ MrR Fdrts&l
151 P-2 BaMORE ROOC 22 (T &S| i»J(S A ««*=!*.!"* 12-15-0 6S
01-113 £T BCWS 73 fVSFStf.&S) Uet Sfcttcey Carsrt JT1 l^JPCT* 9-10-0

Lboq toodfeafc The Buns***W 9-ttt =!«» 9-3 Jt 5cyl

BETTW6 3-1 Tte BitOwH Md 7 2 Taee FajuTi. 6: 4?^ ’ttzSj 3-1 -icB Lad Siaolft. 5-1 Ta^aL 9-i

Jus) «p. Bfttae Roc*. i«-i Ftzrut :fm. 29-i

1938: TTB4PCTOO 7-JO-O ? Usmiu-. rr-2i f. i»jsNta-ss ’3 m
Bow Toroado tea" SmC i':n ('« m M-ruma nan&cap badtaS £3*A
stfftac: <lr no,d ydi: :tfr> Ranraar T7M» own cdTi gi 5th.

Sta SurferUasw ac -zznx 5* * 9k ipot Uan tanscaotwin
A MewlM) 12m 9. qondM soCi •» Teaam *9ic *sr.i cT; tssx- i SCTX* ej. Ttera Fsrtanos tea
Paw Wwfema M* 6-n*mp haaSqo turtlet Artcamrr. Zrr U &2*t'i 3f,«a3; 5iiMd 6 fe 5far-
M tendon ruttt a Ascnl (3m. good) •* Treason Asm: lL:t<Wo.T) 13) 30 Treasm* flow bur®
to in ton&ap dts* a Tartar tin ooefi). jreotr-, 22t 4- cf 5 la Cie.c fie«n$v m naafiaoduse a
Tofwsjb (3m 11 sot

‘ “

heavy) MS Betnora
MUhStO M1

. :nS-r»nr bT^tao tadre at FatweiJ r&n <3 iiOyd.

Cewsi 5i id Gcal Lcrt U»it wiiK uc n navci dua at En*r (3r a
1 lOyd. oood » »t tamusiy 23<®c( ;< o 'jumkew ej* -,-i wna moe pace i a airose (3m— - -

-QeiMdi i4j5«! For Cda iz r. 6-cry .Mciaa mole js Weiteiiojn. soci The ButerMck Kid M£ fir Ccte IT r. 6-cry Mtiaa rudle a Weneoy (2m 71. so®
mfr Teaanal riiO ted* iW; l« JeCBtrre 8$ 2r; 5 » Pj* j Career r. maao (acre ar teriruy
r3m 110)1 ijogflfcjoW

THRS FARTHWSS POSW a useW eitn*. W n.s x-z Sa'j do tew sUl It Bss longv ao

4.1 0 MAR LODGE HANDICAP CHASE

(£10.798 3m JlOyd) f7 runners)

1QB-5P SOBAUjSTTCWlCaFIlSl-JreELoWyl. 3 Jisxisen 10-12-0 A Uaomm 151

iail3 RIVER LOSS* 27 (B.D.aSi !•: e*»-i C E-jrsn 10-11-r j Otfaxm HO
3P6U4- NAKTT®) LAD 270 «LSj y Saar «*1 J P-TW TZ \’-a H OuiwnJy 134feSl y Saw F4*, J P-rw Ti l :$ M OumraaN
1-1210 TpROUff 05TCSS SjCuf.aSi f7« w»_r«s fUtrs S-ii-2 - J Tltwrrf

11-405 S«L BY THE STABS 25 [00.51 !7 f. *r'l S' W, 1C-I1-1 — i - -S Wywc TIT
2-051? ama? isle is (si r j as*: 5-»-j— ._ ~p«* isi

11-412 LAKCASTRUN JET 25 IfiFflSi ihr

s

-.o?-Por,: H Ogr, H5-1 - « WBwffln 155

o J(L 7-29>EB Be f-iT^a.f'cc.-K.i’.-’P.-voLaaif t-i GsBaEfStfrl WteBETTW63-1 L3KSSG
UdSJflByThrStes.

; COOL OAWN im: -C i ; te) R A?» 4 >w

Go BaSsdt tsd-'es x m rarttzs dase 6 Deflate^ r2» 31 110)<L

goo! to soft ~
:
jm ei 7 aHe Proms B runbeag rudle £

QsPaMmt2s5(|iCX Pj»!TU»tiR«aiiCcanee2rflc(4raRan-
oamswroatatesscricraMal'NcaateCSn;! recassT; ici

D

im:

B

nc* 171 Si s-ns>.

n»ter*czi chasea imgfield (3m.se® K3fs7£nUi TliOrs'tSS Bromoirapasapctee poos j*
An (4m ii goo3 SMtoTteSore23i5Sidi4i*!i5£i!'C5a'-«r4i»n3E4ichttO?>3aci<iJSoi
rtm5M(0rd soffiteR ronWEffresKtCiKr.; :!

r
:*S

t

9?’ Gtt&VZatilmEX&iiitatiica
daKsSaatawnmUilOja a#j. uevrxi , Kssax : -- - : rsjyojo a WJdtfoi
fin ll ii(M.mki LAKasttc Jet25W-f-SCr ? irsX-s: iauafemstoi an.sa#i. c*w-
ad, teal Moser Cw 2i in Vnmac Banco crass r 'wsein to «. sc.'-i

SAL BY THE STARS terefy USefi Iwe m 7,643 U ai aa >a «T< a 3* ceEumswes

YESTERDAY'S
RESULTS

Taunton
Gotajjtsbft

1JO 11 hdfe] 1 . PratwtVonun (MAHP
zgoraid,- 2-5 lav: ThaekMpw’t top ral-

1 2. Straei Ffcrvar (11-2); 3. Shagam
1) n raa Hft-H(15-1) IT raa Wft-HonOMy PmcBS&, UM-

moor Sosa S. V N Handasaa Tata
HiO. £1.10. £1 90. £2,30. OF' £320. CSF:
£123
1J0 tan IThdfe* l . DoctorBmfous (J Ma-
gee. 11-4). 2. Btazng Caste (10-1). 3. B-
rane (7-1) The Swot (4th) 54 lav 6 ran
3*/ 13. Jam* Ponton foie. £260: £1 90.

£4 10 DP £17.00 C3=. £2320.

£20 [3m 31 eti) 1. Zaogy Lane (S Bur-“ an (IMJ. 3. Jazzmanrough. 13-2): Z Ooen
r^3-1) CaraysvflBeteree tev llwusy.*

Bocfnrtt’ Tom. £680: £2_2Q £3 60.

£1070 OF: £53 70 Tola Trfecla

£4.43630 CSF. £32 30 Trtatet £2.925 90
250 (2m 3110*1 hdb) 1. Dantefelaw [N
Wftamsan. Evens). 2, Leabum (12-1). 3. Irt-

dai Lagend (33- H. 8 ran. Vi. dai M Pit-

man Tcte- £180- £160. £2.90, £5 60 OF-
£6 50. CSF. £1259
3-20 Cm 3 CM 1, Htghtown CavaBar [N
Wfcamsoa 4-1) 2 GoGo Henw {74 lav);

3. May Sunset (7-1). 7 im BI. 13. n H_ -1L 7 raa
as Tote: £450: £180. £220 DF: £3
CSF £10.85.

330 (2m3 110yd tide) i
. Litv* Work *R

VWdgn. 15-2),2 Coumy Krfs(4-ij; 3 Gran-
tvSsB (T3-2). Beefy Nova (4th) 3,1 lav. 10
ran Vd. 12 P Hobbs Tout £700: £290.
£1 30. £230 DF' £17 7tt CSF «3633 Tn-

casr £194 62
4£0 (2m tlhtte) 1. VantifAMit fCMaoda.,
7-1 ).

Z

BnemTinn (3-IX2 Daw/Sorm
IMr'AOasteTiW (5th)Tt4 lav 7 raaT*
M M Pipe Tular £6 7ft E160.-E260 DF.
£T0.5QraF:

— “
. £2660.

Jadqpot£S^ia6C.
Ptecepot £124.10. Quadpat £60.70.

Ludlow
chase o/sotr. soli r places, hurdles

soft, g^oft ei (Aacan

1.10 (2m hoe) i. BrDBant Star (S Wynne.
13-21: 2 Father Knsmas (11-8 lav). 2 Roca-
Deeffi-D 16 ran NR: Some Grey 3.5I.S
BrooKste* Tote: £630. £15Q. £12Q
Cl 50 DF C8 40 CSF £1352
IM (2m hdeil. Cobh (AC Coyle. 33-1):

2. .Bonny (14-1). 3. Hajh Low (B-1). 4 Tie-
' -

Craft 3-1 fcw IBmenefeto (16-1). Comefs
ran NR IncJ^dcneyBoy IXLHDMcCan
Tore- £27 1ft £4.60. £350. COO, £3 4a
OF £109 30 CSF: £38404 Tncssft

£369621
210 (3m eft) 1. Moortend HtoMfyer (W

" 1(75) 3 Dad-WarsWa 9-1). 2 No Frddfeig .

dv Dancer (lOlj K.T^sfari3te Scot (4IM

21 lav Q raa ZH Tvl A Notes. Tote

nos* £i» n aa c?*a df eh 30
CSF. £3576 Tncast £284 03

240 (2m OK l, Roddora U Tzsxtl 4-6
tavj. 2 BaByday 19- U. 3 Tee Tee Too

i ran 3.4. 13 P Atebote Tofe(40-1) 8
£1 60. £1 40 £1.50. £720 DF' £4 70 CSF
£f. 48 Tncast £1 13 56
3.10 (3m3 1 10vd hdte] 1 . TapOn TooMe
IL Harvey. 18-i). 2 Lady of Gortmerron
H5-6 1*1: 3 Btong Storm 17-ti 13 ran
NR WTvtebcnrat 19. 91 T Wall Tote
£2160. £310 £140. £210. DF- £33 70
CSF £4339 Tncasr £22765
340 (2m 41 d*i 1. Legal Rifltit (R McGrath.

i Thetouds ((5-3) 3. Ftei-li-2). 2 Hqnin
Laron [evens lav) 10 ran 24. IS.JONeP
Ttate £S TO. £1 sa £1 ia £1 40 D8. ££50
CSF; £14 79

4-iQi2mt3f! I. CountCMiiptooffM’TGb-
ney 3-1 tav) 2 H^dyman 120-1). 3. VM

Iran f*. BScarirt (50-1) IB ran f4c B tire J Piiman
Tote £350 £230 £670. £890 DF
£49 70 CSF £6900
PtaoepofcEAOO. Ouadpot £7JO.

Lingfield Park
Going: Hansard • •

un m i cmkm <fi cun. 74-11.2
Mendaa(tM).3 SUp J>g (IO-11 Sammys
Shun? <58* il-Wtasr man NK. S’.v Rfn-
gram.T<jte-£l890.£2 40.£38D.£4a3 W.
Saeo. CSF.- ei4s». recast £1.475®
120dm 2TV .1 ;WtaPMwra Right (whjov
•neon. 10- U: 2. Henry <3-t). 3. Har-

10 136 lav 10 ranvey W«te (4-1) Star Ti*o _ .

.

Shhd. 3’jLtf Usher. Ttte £2000. £6 ia
£1.10. £200 DF:£2£90 CSF £3605 T.-v

C»«132 76

200 (Inlf I.ZhRfarlfSWTlhrcnh. 5-Stavl. 2 :

Square M*> Use 74-1). 3. A» Sough #5-77.
'

£3.00. El 30.11 ran 11. 11 J Teller To® E3 .L .
£1«).E3iaDF.£7.70 CSF' £1795-
230 (SO 1 Km Bee (T Spoke. 4-U 2
GraaranOJ* (5-2 law 3 Aa-Y!?u>W*noav

Si (TO 1> 9 ran 5. 3L A UcNae Tees

SO: t! 90. £» 00 £2 10. DF.C7.10 CSF-
£1365 Tieate £8651 . ...
3-00 (71) 7 Grand CarenM (L Cans* 3-D
2 Legend FaRyi r4). 3 PCmnts Pteca
15^ taw. 6tan
To® £360: £1.-90 Cl 40
£1097

320(71)1. Topton (JOwn. 13-21: Z Muu-
uws* <iw /-hi) 0. f?ci»Xlarfc 04 1».

Late Academy (6»*i n-4 ft-ift; S ran -r*
V PHmrtng To» £S7<7 CT90. E1.B0.
£<9Q DF £1200 CSF £2266 Tncasr

f323X . .

4.00 (im iii 1 Such Bottom (PFrader-

Gte. 8-< I*; 2. Haydn Janes (tS-ij.J, Ac-

(12-11 1! raa 9L rk. Mss Gr,-Be Courier 1 . ...
Ksteway 7are. £260: D 40. H-BO. £127.
CF 00 30 CSF £31.06

PtaqapofeE2TM0. .. Oradpot C200.

• THUNDERER
A2D Shonara’s Way; 1.50 -Crazy Horse. Z25
DeepWater: 2.KTou9b Test. 350 Oat Couture.

4.00 Suprehie f

GOING. HEAVY- SIS

1 .20 TATTBISALLS (KELAHD) MARES NOVICES

CHASE (QUAUHER) (E3.526: 2m 8 IiOyd) (7 ruiras)
'

l . -4P0 CHBWoa 19 (S) P Bemad B-UMO ..... -JT Sonde -
2 BORO £XXE£ BlBX ffl ffl.S) W Nenp 7-10-70 C UeOomsr* p» .

-
3 P5P WWNATE 53 MIB L Ruste# 7-10-10 ,._S Dtradb -
:4 -433 UftWCC 24 $IM HthaOs B-iD-tD A Doteito -
5 1-43 LPPY LOUISE43 (R 1*S MRewloy 7-10-10 J> liven.W
6 134) SHOHARA'S WAT 2D ffiS) P HMbSH 6-10-10 _S Tsytor- -
'7 130- STORM CALL 273 pIDWrtao 8-10- 10: SHfedkg -

4-7 Lap; Cotta. 32 Omni. 17 ( &n> Qtf T6-( Ctery Dee. Stem's Wry.

33-1DM 50-1 Dtttdsaick. •
.

1 .50 WEATHBBYS DATA SERVICES NOVICES

HURDLE <£2,933: 2m 110yd) (9)
'

.

1 -221 CRAZY HORSE 27 p.OS) L urngo 5-1 1-10 R!
2 33F1 FMET61RE 16jb.B) J J <THo» 6-11-10.
3 5-PP BUABiALL MOk-BM TottartorB-l 1 -5 BI
4 00 BEWAIL 41 Ltwoo 6-1 1-5 -WI
5- 00-0 SAN FRANCISC0 15 A WIMteis 5-11-5—: _6 M.

6 FP/D8CHAPTAST1C 22 PBemna 8-11-5 T Reed
f. ffi-3 UMJA1ME 53 0 MMhPS 7(11-0 J 0
8 ‘DM SSHFTIY SUPRB4E 38 T OdUial 6-11 0 life T Dnttaa P)
9 -

' 0AMOUNTS MflAGE (5 V7tera»orr4-107 HfeMTIIonmo

39

95

. 6-ilMfclK. 33-1 BuinllMa.SO-i Berth M.
r Mtete 66-i SriSfe Sipran

2.25 MACBET MOREBATTU HURDLE (UMTTB)

HAHWCAP) ^5.796: 2m HOyifl (8)

1 5CT8JiWX«aJ0Slll*s(7Ilwi«wrS-1T-7^ BSoray 13
2 121- D® WAT® 2%jCDS) M Itarmonfl 5-11-2. _B Harttog 138
3 P-T4 JUSn* MK 62 (BF£D.F6jS)l B&C*aW AMOD 130 -

20 (ffjhsj A WWlara 10-30-0

NHOmdB© 739
IfesM ifexley 5-lO-OMADcnpuy [3] 120

4 2143 PALACEGATE

I

5 3322 RQB80 27 IB.

6 6204 CAUUtBT 27
7 2323 EXALTED 39
8 &2FTLB0SH"

: 27 (D^) U Barnes 84M —S TaylorgH8
39 (hr Cntteeri S-1M CldcConrackO)™
TOWER 20 (C,S) R Mon 6-15-0 ^._R McGratn -

2-5 Deep Wate. 9-2 Juson tec,M Pasactufii Raa. i2-V Rdfeo. 16-1 ahai

2.55 BESOM MN HANDICAP CHASE

(£3,685: 3ni H) (8)

1 -33U ROYAL M0UNI«T0W« 20 (S5) I&3 U tortna
Q

1

112

214SUARS5
6 1F-3 SUNNY IBTH 27 ffi

-7 4PW CCBFSMJRSr Id fl

8 0404 HEAVENLY CfTHEN

M&SWBtensn ti-iM Glee US
IndeiOi 6-10-0 C McCameck 0 90

Wtorp.S-KW MrJ CTMkfey (5) 714

-3 4 Sedan 11-104 KJomaon TIG

MSmbatai
,'0.25-r

obSa. 3-1 Tam Test 7-2 l»y HoteB.6-1 Hnyd MouWitt. Stars Safe-

Sawy wteHM tow*aa Herndy Own.

i

3.30 GLENDALE ENGINffiBNG HANDICAP CHASE

(£3.614: 2m II) f7)

1 2PP- JYMJAM JOHNNY 315
2 /S-4 OAT COUTURE 30 (G,

3
4
5

FS) JJOTW1 10-124 RMBtadi -
ILUm fl-TW Kf

'

/a-A uuuiunc bU l unu I I-' 111 — n
1T2E SDLSGWTO 27 (CDffiSjJ W1 -1 C MGDanSm 110

2RUBLA3N6DAWV27/DJJLS) Jradtack 12-104 8 SStefOTB
3RP EXCISE MAN 15 (F.&) J B Wotar 11-104 .... D PaterHE

6 43P4 s£veh PEARL7J Barclay 8-104—
7 FP5PP0UT1GAL MANDATE 21 RNtOO 6-104 STaytor

.SDowft 709
54

11-10SelSBrih.2-1

B» Mao. 50-1 &ha
>.ll-2 OP Cniftie. 7-1 Blaad) Owe. 33- 1 Er-

66-1 Rflocal Mntat

4.00 OF NOVICES HURDLE (£2,332: 2m 21) (9)

_ IMcM Rwefey MT-5
44- ISLE OF RHUM Ml P Mmfclti 7-

PMvm 170
-1l-O.CMoComadt(3) 50

GaMe 7-114 -fl Supple -
MY 24 P) T Tafc 5-114. —_-R SrKv HBT

7-114—

.

J) Rafter -

-1 2134 6R8US8Y27.
2 44- ISLE OF RHUM

-3 OPO JAVAUAM 18 R
4 453 SPtaiDD MEUMY^.
5 403- sm RBe277m

A

6 0Q05TARRA 15 UaDSBjV 5-114 M6a*(7)
7 4B DUN BOSE 58 J Storey 5-10-9 A DnbUr

: 8 04/F SUPREME 'TARGET 57 J CharQsa 7-J04 fl Storey

9 84 TOOTS 46 8 MaeatSPri 7-10-9 G Lm
’

11 -Id Sofeald Melody. 114 Mi Btery. 12-Ltae (3 Run. 14-1 otneis'

68

COURSE SPECIAUSTS

KH-SC. Tralwc J RtzGsrstt, 5 wnas inn 20 naans, 25.0V J J
CMdR. 9«m 35. 210». Ms M Ravrty. 38 tern 7 12 25OV M ftan-

HttL 21 tan 1(0. 204V M TodJuiEr, 3 tan 24. 125V Jnefcere: P
WwUOteam tan HI rides. 274V R Sarrajr.14 tan 63,222V A

. Dotabin. J4 tan 137. 17 5V R Mc&aR. G tan 27. 162V

SOUTHWBL' Tcatarr A Kefcwr. 4 ataere tan 8 rumen 50.0V
31 .3V M PrwcolL Z4 tan 78. 308V »te LWas SWIIBI, 10 tan 32.313VI . . _

Jmef. 3 ten) ft. 27.3%. Jockeys-. C Oner, 7 (Umars 4m 16 tees.

434V 6 Hmnm.3 tan .10, 30 PV 11 D*r, 8 tan3t. 2SBV N PUted. 6
tanffl24fl»,fir

'*•
ISutntee.5tait27. 785V

Sifts I

. THUNDERER
.

...

12.40 ChaluzL 1.1.0 Family Tree. 1.40 Rapibo
Waitzer. 2.15 Intfian Blaze. 2.45 AmUtious. 320
Broctune Une. 350 Evezfo Rufb.

GOING: STANDARD- .
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE: - f SIS

12.40 BLUE HARUN HANDICAP

(Div I: £2.463 71) (9 rufiners)

7 420 BODMERS«MPARX7(Cp)PFel03B'7-104 .:_6ParMn5
2 04B- COOL SECRET TOl ff)K Ry» 4-9-12 ..ACaftweB
3 000- ICREJFtW YOU 94 phjam 44-11 ,__R Codirann

9

« 4-« BUTE NOTE 11 ffim N Trtte 7-94 Dom McXonon 8
5 0-64 PLEASIRE THwl 11 (135T£) EiliCO Incti444

.

-

• KtaUnttrl-
6 Ml MUTABW 11

r 00-5
~

.8 684 _ ^ w k
9 4-12 7MB THECM? 4 (8F.CDA} M Unr 7-7-W

. IDcofeVYriftal (7) 7

MUTABMT1 11 ICO) Mrs S tawran 54-12 (6en -J (WnriB
owturifi (COl ff arte 544 B Sweeney Z
NORTH ABQAH 11 (COJ.GQ R BroSnttli 34-2—f Norton 4

4-r Ptexue WdL 9-2 t/utatsn. 5-r Ouduauuftflrt. BtaflOlie. 11-2 Bra The

OM. 8-1 ctote KM CouSccreL 12-1 otare.

1.10 SHARK HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,801: 6fr(10)

1 4J0r DUTTD 98£ *tam 9-7 J Orion 3
2 CIS- 8CWASW»^70(SF.roi J&aca»5-7
3 D32- RAJIATA M PasenQ 9-3 CNnHerfi
.4 2-21 7EE974WDS27WMO JMfecanleyMIflta) __HPr1ca4
5 33-4 WHK7J51C 5m*i 9-2 : C Cater (7)

2

6.SP3 THfR-Sm » (B.C) Jtaiftnc »1 udEfttaaBjil
60-1 WESTSDE H.YH1 11 S2» A Wfl«y 94 (5m) .DSwenwy 10 :

? Ml CYH0

1

4^51 D toWsB-12 -.—. __ROrtr»«5
9 004 FAM.T
10 544 SHARP RHYTHM

I D oacnaM3 C Cwm (7)7
[UJahBsU0 7-lZ - Pfese* B

-3-i Iteara. 5-1 Vwj'sPei 6-1jam Stew. 7-1 Keenh»& 0# Hro.n Cyra.
10-r D*Sra ftesette FIva. Step HbyiTBi. 75- 1 Fariy Tree -

-

1 .40 HAUBUT APPRENTICE CUUMRIG STAKES

(£1.994: Im) (8)

1 514 RAMSO WALTSR 20 (BF.COTffiS) 0 Betels 74-5

2 *41 WM04JL 7 (C.F)MnrLJn«B 4-9-2 Monism

4

5 060; BEWL^52(miisN«aca^54-«)J^S® 75 060- BE VALMST 52(G) las N Maaoln 54-HI

.

6 064 EASTUEB3H 9 ffiD^ B HoSinassd.l04-K)
Lha Waaw

7 064 GAMPOM; 15M Toraotas 44-4 .„.. RSn«i
3 001 SHARP WLLY5WUtad5te*r-r-tt_. T

1-/ Rjrcw toSfo 7-: 7j-So-u Noemfenp. ttexofeYeoere. UM Bataam.
25-1 Caeon. SO-i Eisae^L-Shap HoBy

awSRffiHRSTTlB «ac3«0felBow Kd» l^lOoteNARt So*--
vrst 2.484fltams. Onaa 320 H»«ico.

2.15 ttUE MARLIN HANDICAP

(Drv Ik £2.450: 7f) (8)

1 412 POLAR MB7 SM *H fl.Msatiey 4-9-72 ton)
Dean McKnnii 6

DBaicrti 5-9-11 -._N Po*W (3) 1

I R HoHnsftead 5-B-8 . .R1-12 OHARRY4 (BF. .... . „

344TWEQFWS5t1T(CDJjE»7B*-« CLra*fl»3
200- TTOWaAM 97 Bit AHon 44-12 JOulmZ
164 DEKaatftftY 4JCD) J Battan 44-9 J Ednvmdo 4
022- WSSWJWAA rt 5Mjp Chraren 64-7 A Cufcane 7
004 THE BARNSLEY BELLE IS (CO) G Woodrard 6-7-10 .P.Fosmy B

IMC-Hary, 4-i TecMdm. 9-2 Rote MW.'ll-2MW) Btra. 7-1 TtaOllfcfliL
B-1 KbsAM. 10-1 Ddnbnsy. 16-1 Da Baratey Bale

2.45 OYSTER MAIDEN STAKES (£2.093: 71) (12)

1 22-4 DRYAD 13 (BIN LMn&deo 4-94 TCMeUsoMha
2 043 HQH WVIGjUpR 4 (BI 0 FTmdi Daub 4-94 .SYBworth

8

3 034 OTOALliftrrEBiA lO.mV San 4-94 FNtvSteO
* - PHNCE0F.ABAC0D

,

3d«8s444 A Cteane 11
5 000- ROYAL BUJE 60 MUsiw 444 : Dn>wm 9

SAfESHAflP J058 M Jaras.4-94 TSprstelO6 000- ..
7 00- SLVERSHDB 213 kfcsS Unyman 4-94-.C Italia 0) 12
8 294 ITM^ftrcrawLM flCotame 8
9 040 H0PP1T 17 P hovtao 4-8-9 CUwtfvl

70 040 JAZZY n J Nanar 4-8-9 OPeareZ
n 00-2 MA1TA1 180 Baler 44-9 : J (Aim 7
.12 0D4 TAR BABY KRHatasJazjl-M flSHWKyi
IM «te Tn. 7-2 HP NMftx. t-\ Dryad. B-1 Outantraa. Amtttnus 6-1

afeShao JO. ZS-l.otas.taw d Aten. aM-Sifei

3.20 LOBSTER SELLING STAKES

pl,906: Im 31) (12)

:46ffiM
23JJSa,
UME7IC

4b

D Bstaft 11-9-7 .N Petard
totes 10-9-2 _V“

I 040- STATAJACK 46 <

. 2 /S6-ALB£WIE23JI
'3 424
4 05-41

j 403
§ PS®.

^
’(inyaw 5-3-?~rC

’

7 WXI LXWKW ilffl^M Oaaran44-]3 Sf
| - OUT FOR A CJttfiSE &*J ECoTSflor’ 64-1 1 f. , n nj„H

10 403 CASAT1 9 P Fdgate-4-84 - LtawtoS
.. 11 ArW CURjre0faSffY7Jltaim44-a- r OPenS

12 303- PffiLEZ MOI D’AMOUR I480.9m)tl 444 CLowdraS
3-1 3te(rt. 5-1 Rypetea. /-i talmas Water. 8-1 Sure CM. iO-1 (Ass.

3.50 OCTOPUS HANDICAP (£2.918: im 40 02)

dw IndM .7-9-11 ton frtier 1

l
!&b» -8 P4C8 11

W.S'WcwJS?-* .B SteAdkiH® 0
5fUBt*MlM4 —...GBwttSis

i-B

5 660k WARWWOW^
6 M4 MOWS STAR 13

'I
-® SSSSS*'!8 0»ai£Z»f£TTYII5

I?
*laE4'7- ,Q L_ PFesmyT

1 iS w*w RTtawSr
1-*

12 403 WfflUS 7 (SJMCtaorran B-7-io PMOulm

21 1111 M-Ob»sw 7-1.441 Jehea. 8-J tag.EMM Rota 18-1 Nta sSra.TtacOuMMolhR

assay r

:w

;
FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking £25

|

ormote using Switch, Delta or 5otobankor

i
building society debit cards. 3BlS

RINGNOW - BETNOW

0800444040DMmn total InwMMni par cad CTO. Oaarm ota)

VfCTOR CHANDLER HANDICAPCHASE
2 mile*. Ascot 3.10pm. Live on BBC TV.

S/2 Get Real
4/1 Hill Society
4/1 Monnaie Forte
5/1 Celibate
6/*l Cumbrian Challenge
*I2/*I Flying Instructor
12/1 Manhattan Castle. •

14/1 Call Equiname

PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WILLIAM HJU FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 8800 389 893.

ZAGGY LANE, landed his

third consecutive victory

when holding thechallenge of
Oban by 2'/i lengths in Uie Cor*
al Handicap Chase at Taun-
ton yesterday

.

“He’s a really nice burse
and, hopefully, hecan now go
from strength to strength." his

trainer, Pat Kodford. said.

“The two entries we’ve made
for him are Gttoxeter's Singer
And Friedlander Chase and
the Son Alliance Chase at the.

Cheltenham Festival.

’'This is the best horse I’ve
ever handled

; as I’ve .never
had one before that has won
thrice' races on' the bounced*
the trainer added.
The Venetia Wifliams-

bained Careysville was sent
offawell-backed evens favour-
ite to foifow up a recent Folke-
stone success, but trailed in
weD beaten in seventh place
with Hie trainer unable to of-
feranyexplanation for fl»e dis-
mal effort.

Norman Williamson the
nderofCareysvale, had better
toot when steering home a
double courtesy of the Mark
Pitman-trained Santabfess
and Hightowo Cavalier, han-
dled by Ron Hodges.

Jtt, .

H-.

»

•T *
- . a
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motor racing

ByEMEason
THE lureof FormulaOne js tempt-
ing yet another leading car maw
into an ambitious programme that
could cost more than £250 million
just to get on to the grand prix grid.
Toyota, the thksHargest motor
manufacturer in the world, an-
nounced yesterday that it wants to
join- the, Formula One -racing
tircuit. probably in 20G3-
TT»4bo^wi sttflces^ the Pros-

pect q# a contest between-Tbyota
and Honda, its Japanese rival.
wW* comes to Formula Ode next
year wftfi its own team. Moreover,
die wider significance will not es-

cape teams competing at present:
they are concerned about Aether
they ctoi Suridyd a futurethatlooks
as ififwiD bedommated by mufti-
patibrtal corporations.

"
« lata^iHodda, Toyota seems to
wanttb go.ii alone by making both

.

theen^nesand chassis— a depar-
ture frpm the conventions of the
sport ip which motor manufactur-
ers hai® usuallybeen,happy tosup-
ply engines to independent teams.
Hiroshi Okuda. the Toyota presi-

dent has appointed Andre de Cor-
tanze. who oversees tiw company's
efforts in the Le Mans 2£hour
Race, to set up a base in Germany
in preparation. Several teams in
FormulaOnewouldhave been hop-
ing for Toyota to choose a partner-
ship. Arrows has noengine suppli-
er. whileJordan uses engines from
Mugen-Honda, a deal that might
yet be usurped by the full entry ofa
Honda worics team. .

. Dr MarkJenkins, senior lecturer
;K at the Cranfidd School ofManage-

; ment said that the entry of.Honda
.and Toyota signals die end of .the -

age of die motor raring entrepre-

neur. ofmen such as SirRankWfl-
liams and Eddie Jordan. He be-
lieves that Formula One will be
ruled from the boardrooms of big
business. Not only win the maver-
icks of the sport be overwhelmed,
but the anpUcations for tbe British

motorspoart industry. which is

wordi £15 tnllion ayeartodiecoun-
try and employs 150,000 people;

'

could be far-more serious. Formula
One faces the possibility trfa “brain

drain” as companies, such aslbyo-

ta and Honda, poach die best talenc

». but base their activities in their..

S*bame states orconvwnentlocatipns,
such as Germanyi Already. Hdmda

is. enjoying members of the now
defunctTyrrefl team,buf ft has riot
given any commitment to working
prm Gi^ Britain.

'
-

“Formula One has traditionally
been located inibe Golden Trian-
gle bordered 'by Cambridge. Ox-,
ford and Readmg.known-as Motor-
sport Valley.” JerUdnssaid,*jbatif

; manufacturers want to bring
things in-house, they will have no.
particular CofomitmerTt m Rrifafri,

only to'dieaownriMeds and.costs.'J
The humanfareofFcmnufa One

also faces extinction. Pioneers, such
as Enzo Ferrari, founded a. tradi-

t^ofentreprenecrdTqithariscon-

; /tinned todayby np such asW
.

liams, Jordan, Giancario>Minardi
and Peter Sauber. -

Jenkins gave warning that: the

.

days when, Williams could, cadge
tyresfrom rivals and conduct busi-
ness from a telephone boxto getMs
sand prix. team ari die grid would

.

be
;
rgiaced‘ by corporations that

watit the worldwide publicity that

is offered fay Formula One. In the
meantime, Toyota might have to.

buy out one of the ind^endents to
realise its ambitions.

.

'

•••

Tonnukl One has traditionally

been dominated fay teams setup by
entrepreneurs who have developed
relativelysmafr

.
companies that can.

respond very quiridy to the der

.
mands placed onthem.by Formula
One. raring,;* Jenkins added, “but
die signs are dial the motormanu-
facturers wantmore control. Thiy
want tn differential* their products
indiemarketplacefrom the compe-
tition and, .to dp that they want
their own.teams. NowToyota is esb

tering, the question is how long be-

forethe other manufacturersin For-

mula One decide they have to do.

.

the same?? ,

Whateverhappens, the prospects

of another Eddie Jordan emerging
to runan independent team in die.

present, expensive climate erf For-

.

muteOneseem to beremote. When
Jordanendedhis firstseason inEoi^

malaOne in 199L he was £45 mil-

lion in debt and scouredthe circufts

foryoungand cheap drivers. In con-
da^ -the British American Raring

team starts this seasbn with a five:

yearbndgetof £250 tmffionand em-
jrfqys the second highest-paid driv-

erin die sport. JacquesVilfeneuve.
bn a~B0 million salary. •

• •

if
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Refugee runs out

of Africa into

England team
David Powell on the Ethiopian athlete

who made a brave dash for freedom

D awn was just breaking severely beaten by a soldier while
and snow was begin- out training in preparation for

ning to fall out of a Durham. After 46 months without
grey Durham sin seeing her parents, she said yester-

-Fouryears after-seeking asylum. Dagne makes her seniorwomen’s international debuttomorrow

D awn was just breaking
and snow was begin-
ning to fall out of a
grey Durham sky

when Birban Dagne, two of her
fdtow-Ethiqpian athletes and a
coach slipped out ofthe university
accommodation to which they
had returned after die world
cross-country championships the
previous day. With just enough
English to roll a taxi, frightened
and not knowing what fate might
befall them, they beaded for the

local railway station while their

team managers slept

By mid-morning, the four had
arrived at King's Cross, knowing
nobody and nothing ofdie capital.

All they could do was wait for an
Ethiopian to pass by and ask for

help. A woman, on her way to

church, was the first they

approached. Was she Ethiopian?
“Yes,” came the reply. Would she
help these desperate runners on
the run? “Yes." again. So began
tbe process of seeking asylum in

GreatBritain as tbewoman escort-

ed them to die nearest refugee cen-

tre.

Almost four years later. Dagne
will become tomorrow the first

African refugee to run for Eng-
land. She has been selected for a
senior women's team of three to

contest the Coca-Cola internation-

al cross-country race in Belfast

Ironically, she could make her
championship debut for Britain at

the worldcrosscountry champion-
ships in Belfast this March, com-
peting against team-mates she
abandoned in Durham on the last

occasion that Britain hosted (he

event
This could prove to be a land-

mark in British distance running-

Paula Raddiffe and Jon Brown
apart. Britain is anonymous at

world-class in a section of athletics

that is dominated by Africans.

However, behind Dagne. there

are Moroccan. Ethiopian and So-

malian athletes living and compet-

ing in Britain and waiting for

their chance.

Dagne. 20, seized her moment
to escape Ethiopia without warn-
ing her parents, although she had
been planning it for a month.
There was fear among the once-

dominantAmharas ofpersecution
by the new coalition government
and Dagne claims to have been

severely beaten by a soldier while

out training in preparation for

Durham. After 46 months without
seeing her parents, she said yester-
day from her home in Bethnal
Green: *T miss my family, I miss

my country, 1 miss everything.”

Nevertheless, making the best

of it she has married, learnt to

speak English and has been grant-

ed asylum. By next year, she ex-

pects to have received the citizen-

ship that she would need to com-
pete at die Sydney Olympic
Games in 2000.

“It has been very hard, a new
life without my family” Dagne
said. She has met one of her broth-

ers in Switzerland, but has not

seen any of her four other siblings

since leaving Ethiopia. “My fami-

‘She is a tough,

single-minded lady

to have achieved

what she has in

a strange country’

ly were very upset 1 did not tell

anybody, but they are happy now
that I run for Great Britain. 1 tell

them I am happy because I am
alive. In Ethiopia, maybe some-
bock would have killed me. ”

She recalls bow. waiting on Dur-
ham station, she sat in fear. “We
were waiting about an hour, a
long, long time, and we were
frightened.” she said. “We
draught we might be taken to pris-

on or maybe Idled."

Dagne’s switch as an athlete,

from Ethiopia to Great Britain,

was cleared by die International

Amateur Athletic Federation in

November. “She must be a tough,

single-minded lady to have
achieved what she has in a
strange country,” Rita Brownlie,

the England team manager, said.

Training in die British winter

has been a shock to Dagne. “ I do
not like the cold,” she said. “In

Ethiopia, the sun shines for 12

months. It is a new life here in

gloves.” Just as it is a new life for

her in an England vest

— .

' BOXHMfc BlRMINGHAM f^VYWEIQHr CAPfTAUSES ON KICK-START TO HIS CAREER

Reid gets British title chance
PELE REID, the Birmingham
heavyweight, who is being

tipped to follow in die foot-

steps erf Lennox Lewis, wfli get

thedance tounderlinehis po-

tential when he challenges

Jufius Brands, erf Pfeckhaxn.

--vfar the British championship

^at York Hall on January 30.

Hands was to have me*
DannyWilliams, another Lon-
doner, but,when the challeng-

er puBed out with an eye inju-

ly. Retdwas called in- Hewas
in naming to challenge Viiali

KUtsdika, of Ukraine, far tbe

Eurppean tide, but PrankWar-
ren. the promoter, convinced

him that the British tide was
more important “Anyway, KI-

itschkowfll be accommodated

. . .
BASKETBALL

jAUQWBSER LEAGUE: Manchester
oafs 129 Wtoitww Bam 88; Thanas
Vatey Tlgra 69 Lon&ri Towen 81

.

BOWLS

HOPTDItaN-SEA, Mocfofc’Wocfcr to-

door chmptonoMpfc Stas** TNM

By Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent

after Fete beats Brands,”War-
ren said.

Reid came to booting at the

age of 23 ly way of lade box-

ing. His father, who named -

his first son Santos, wanted
his second to-take up football,

but despite his Christian

name. Fete Rad was more im-

pressed by the exploits ofJack-

ie Chan and Bruce Lee than

the great Brazilian and took

up martial aits atthe age trf 1L
- “The kids I ran with in As-

ton were a hard lot and there

was a chance 1 would get . into

mouWe.That iswhy Ichose an-

other route and I’m proud of

what I’ve achieved so far. I

want to set a good example.”

By 18. he had lifted the kick

booting , world championship,
after winning the European
crown with a second-round
knockout When he turned to

professional boxing, he joined
Brendan Ingle, because he
liked tbe style of boxing that

die Sheffield trainer bad
taught HerolGrahamandNa-
seemHaroed.
Reid is unbeaten in 13 con-

tests and afi his victories have
been inside the distance. Eight

have ended in the first round
awl only one has gone beyond
three. Ingle thinks Francis will

go out in two.

FOR THE RECORD

ran*5 Baas (WMea) bfP N<wmaft(E«>)

7-2, 7-0. 7-7. 7-1.

CYCLING

2. Srriti at ’Vlaob 3, Sttby same ttme; 4.

Btt*0ed:2O! & E Zatai (G41 1-5&

” football”

Wednesday's tats results

Both Ingle and Warren be-

lieve that Reid has the quali-

ties to go all the way. “He is

named after a famous man
and row I expect him tomake
aname inhisown right;”War-
ren said. “He should be
among the top ten in 18

months. Right now, he’d beat
1

any American at his level.”

Ingle agreed- “1/he hitsyou,

he knocks you out.” he said.

“He is so strong, you have to

nail him to the floor to beat

him.”
If Reid lives up to expects-

.tions, his quxk.victories added
to a natural charm and posi-

tive outlook should make him
ideal for marketing when he
reaches the rap level.

LMtaOVttanaia3j Real BetaORaalMat-
ercal; Rad Socttad 1 Adfeco Matilda.
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Franc# I

Morocco 0 Qn MareoBas).

**
ST on BRIDGE

Bar Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Begin Bridge with The Times:
Lesson 40 -More on Responding in a Sail

So far. all the responses in a suit to a one-level opening have
been fairly straightforward. You have amply bid your longest

suit at lowest level (and we have established what to do when
you had “two longest suits”).

Sometimes it is more complicated- Your first question should

be: “Is ray responding hand worth one or two bids?” With
fewer than 11 HCP, game is unlikely and your hand is worth
only one bid. If partner makes a minimum rebid, you want to

close the contract below game leveL With II or more HCP, even
if partner makes a minimum rebid, you want to make a second

response which invites him to consider a game contract

Consider the following two hands after partner has opened
One Heart

(A) * KJ73 (B) A KJ73
87 87

O AJ63 0 AJ63
A 764. A Q 64

On both hands you respond One Spade. But with Hand (A)

if partner rebids Two Hearts you will pass; if he rebids Two
Clubs you wfli give simple preference to Two Hearts (more

on this later). You have a minimum response; he has shown
no extra values; you will sign off. However. Hand (B) is

stronger. Now you are worth a game invitation. If he rebids

Two Hearts or Two Clubs you are worth Two No-Trumps.
This shows similar values to an immediate Two No-Trump
response but you showed your four-card spade suit first

If your hand is worth only one bid then priority must be
given to showing major suits.

Consider these hands after partner has opened One Heart-

(C) A KJ43 (D) * KJ43 (E) A KJ43
P B7 CP KB K8
0 Q1D765 0 010765 0 010765
+ 76 ,

+76 * K6
Hand (Q does not have the 9 HCP necessary for a two-level

response, so you must respond One Spade. Although Hand
(D) has9 HCP it doesn’t have the 11 necessary to intend to

make two bids, so again start with" the major suit. Respond

Keene 5n chess

WELSH CHALLENGETROPHY: Pool A:

tCTQFWconfl 16; tampoiSJ Kb BlSs 39.

titlfeHATCH CfcTbUgeUrW*2RAF 21.

NEWCASTLE: Nations Cup Wales 8
Nathan Ireland 5.

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL ..

7JO urrteSS 5&ta2
* donates dUMat
Nationwide Uagua
TUtititetetan

Mars&eM v Rotheftem (7.4S)._

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: iWnl
rouxfc BnghWnv Coventry. * > - • •

.

AVON INSURANCE gaBUOTON:
FW (MfllMB Wed Ham Unted w Peter-

lembb
UnttertfcCW AlBaida v Aston Via

(12.0); Leeds Urtted v Mdegestnu^i 0 0}.

LEAGUE OFWALES Cwatoran v Nan
LidK mar CBBte-Tel v HawtontweeL
FAl HARPNATIONALLEAGUEPiemter
*tetar Bqjjfv fimHapsf BcJwrata* v

HASS BUSH CUP: Rflh remit CtttoO-

vtiovQmuB Unfed.

RUGBY UNION

Wets* Cbaftonga Trophy

Pool A
Neam v Ednburgh fteivere (7.0) -

Pool B
Uanefll v Glasgow Caledonians (7.0) ...

RUGBY LEAGUE
ctubmuir '

Salford v BBntW (6.0) - -

—

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: BudMiOT baaguK to-
wn Kaynea Uara v Manchester Gians

SheffieldState v Edti&utgh Rocks

HOCKEft World ettaawomen's Moor
toumaowra pt SaffsSC, Path. 9.0):

nay vToronm. Panhv Gtesgow

bid Two Spades if partner rebids Two Hearts.

Geir Helgemo arid Tor Helness of Norway continue to

dominate the 1999 MaCallan international pairs, being
played at the White House Hotel. Regent’s Park, London.
They have led from die start of the tournament.

Scores after seven rounds: 1, Helgemo and Helness 290
VPs: 2, Cherala and Levy (Fiance) 255 VPs; 3 equal. Auken
and von Amim (Germany) 254 VPS and Lauria and Versace

(Italy); 5. Chagas and Weinstein (Bradl/US) 252 VPs.

WORD-WATCHING

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Kasparov brilliance

In the fourth round of the elite

tournament atWijk aan Zee in

Holland, the world's top two
ranked players. Garry
Kasparov and Viswanathan
Anand, both continued their

winning ways. They still share
the lead with 39U4. However,
it was Kasparov's win against
Veselin Topalov, the Bulgari-

an grandmaster, which seized

the attention of spectators and
experts alike. In a brilliantsac-

rificial onslaught Kasparov
sacrificed a' rook to smoke out
his opponent's king and hunt-

ed it across the board to its

doom. What distinguished

this combination were a
number of piquant moments
where Kasparov played quiet,

non-forcing moves in his victo-

ry march, despite being a huge
amount ofmaterial in arrears.

White: Garry Kasparov
Blade Veselin Topalov
Wijk aan Zee 1999

Pire Defence
1 e4 d6
2 d4 NIB

3 Mc3 g6
4 Be3 Bg7

5 Qd2 C6
6 f3 b5
7 Nge2 NM7
8 BhS Bxnd

9 Q4i6 Bb7
10 a3 e5
11 0-00 Qb7
12 Kbl a6
13 Nd 00-0
14 Nb3 extJ4

15 Ral4 c5
16 Rfll N06
17 £3 Kb8
18 Na5 BaS
19 Bh3 05
20 QJ4+ Ka7
21 Rhel 04
22 Nd5 Ntod5

23 0015 Qd6
24 Rxd4 c«)4

25 Re7+ Kb6

26 QMJ4+ Kxa5

27 b4+ Ka4
28 Qc3 Qxd5

29 Ra7 Bb7
30 Rxb7 Qc4
31 QxfB K*a3

32 Qxa6+ Kxb4

33 c3+ Kxc3

34 Qal+ Kd2
35 Qb2+ Kdl
36 Bfl Rd2

37 Hd7 Rxri7

38 BtcA bxc4

39 QrfiS Rd3

40 0a8 c3
41 Qa4+ Mel

42 » 15

43 Kcl Rd2
44 Qa7 Black resIgTS

of final positioT

Keene online
You can send me your queries,

puzzles, problems and games
direct by e-mail. The address
is keenechesseaol.com. The
best contributions from Times
readers will be published ei-

ther here or in the Saturday
Times Weekend column.

Times book
The Times Winning Moves 2
contains 240 chess puzzles
from international grandmas-
terRaymond Keene’s daily col-

umn in TheTimes, and is avail-

able now from bookshops or
from B.T. Baisford Ltd tel:

01797 369966 at £6.99 plus post-

age and packing).

THE Wijk aan Zee games can
be followed on

wwwxhess2JostcfiyjiI/hoo^jven5i'

WINNING MOVE

By PfaiHp Howard

STROOL

a. Tb mimic unkindly

b. A three-legged stool

c. Astream

WEDDELL
a. A seal

b. A sharp turn at skiing

aA Teutonic hero

ZUG •

a. Waterproofed leather

b. An Albanian pub
c. Z in the Lydian alphabet

SHAGGERY
a. Conspicuous idleness

b. A breeding colony

c.A rough;tweed

Answers on page 46

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Sutcrvski —
Gritsak, Poland, 1098.

Black has a promising
attack, but White can look for

compensation with his well-

centralised and active forces.

How did he make the most of
his chances?

Solution on page 46
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football

West heading
in direction

of Newcastle
By George Caulkjn and Richard Hobson

NEWCASTLE United direc-

tors were understood to have

persuaded Taribo West of the

merits ofa permanent transfer

to Tyneside last night after

agreeing a £42 million fee

with Internationale for the

Nigeria defender.

West had previously stated

his preference for a loan ar-

rangement after failing foul of

Mircea Luosscu, the Serie A
club's Romanian coach. Hav-

ing finally contacted West,

who is preparing for Nigeria’s

African Nations’ Cup qualify-

ing match with Burundi on
Saturday. United were confi-

dent enough of a positive out-

come to reserve a room in a
Newcastle hotel for the Lagos-

bom centre half. A medical

ream has also been put on
standby, althoughWest’s Inter-

nationa] commitments will

delay his arrival.

West who won the Uefe

Cup with Intemazionale Last

season, has not started a
league match for almost seven

weeks, saying that Lucescu

has “put me in the shadows”.
Newcastle were first alerted of

his availability last month
when Michel Basileviich, his

adviser, travelled to England

to talk to interested parties.

Ironically. Liverpool's interest

in West has cooled only be-

cause their manager. Girard

Houllier. is confident of sign-

ing Steve Howey. of Newcas-

tle, under freedom of contract

this summer.
Middlesbrough’s derision to

dispense with the services of

Marco Branca has met with a
querulous response from the

Italian centre forward, who
claims to know nothing about

his supposed retirement as a

West: available

Lombardo adds to

Palace abdications
ATOLIO LOMBARDO, the

Crystal Palace midfield play-

er. is expected to complete a
move to Lazio today for a fee

of about £500.000 (Russell

Kempson writes). The former
Juventus and Sampdoria
playerflew to Rome for discus-

sions with Lazio officials

yesterday.

Lombardo's move is the lat-

est in a series of departures

from Selburst Park as Mark
Goldberg, the Palace chair-

man, attempt to cut costs at

the Nationwide League first

division dub. Marcus Bent
has joined Port Vale for

075.000 and Matt Jansen
was bought by Blackburn
Rovers for £4.1 million on
Monday.

“Attilio served us well,"

Goldberg said. “We're sorry

he is leaving, but it is thesame
situation as it was with Matt.

Ifweare not going to be in the

Premiership next season, then

it was going to be very diffi-

cult to keep Attilio."

Goldberg indicated that he
was looking to trim further

the first-team squad. “We*ve
got40 players and should real-

ly have only 22 or 23." he said.

“We've got to provide opportu-
nities for the youngsters and
make sure we’re running an
efficient organisation.

‘Tm acting not under crisis

management, but purely good
business management. I've

learnt alot here and I thought
that throwing money at the

equation was the right way to

go. Now. we might have to

take one step backward to

move two steps forward.”

Lombardo, 33, the former
Italy international, joined

Palace from Juventus for

£1.6 million in August 1997.

result of a serious knee injiny.

The FA Carting Premiership

dub issued a statement on
Wednesday, saying that it had
“reluctantly" accepted medical

advice that a knee injury sus-

tained by Branca last April

had brought a premature end
to his career.

Branca, 34. said yesterday:
“1 don't know why the dub is

saying this. I'm doing rehabili-

tation work in Milan, but IT!

be up in Middlesbrough in a
few weeks to talk to the dub.”
Wolverhampton Wander-

ers. of the Nationwide League
first division, have appealed to

the Football Association of Ire-

land (FAJ) to release Robbie
Keane from the world youth
championships in April. The
FAI have so far failed to re-

spond to a request by Wolves
to ignore Keane for the un-

der-2) competition in Nigeria.

Steve Bulk die club's record

goalscorer, wfll return to light

training next week after initial

fears that a knee injury would
bring his career to a dose.

Moussa Saib could be on his

way out of White Hart Lane
after defying George Graham,
the Tottenham Hotspur man-
ager. and flying to join die Al-

geria squad for their game
against Tunisia on Sunday.
Graham will contact the Foot-

ball Assedation for guidance

on dealing with Sub's “disap-

pearing" act after saying: “He
has shown a lack, of respect to

the club and the fans and. with-

out question, he’ll be seriously

disciplined.”

The agent of Marko Viduka
has claimed that the Celtic for-

ward is "side and tired" of the

dub's hard lineover his return

to Parkhead and will consider

legal action to resolve the on-

going dispute over his £3 mil-

lion transfer from Croatia Za-

greb. Viduka is desperate to

resume his playing career af-

ter recuperating from theemo-
tional stress that he insisted

lay behind his walkout after

just one training session in

Glasgow.
.However, Celtic’s continued

insistence on him receiving his

hefty signing-on fee — be-

lieved to be as much as

£15 million — in instalments

while he proves his long-term

commitment to the dub has
left Viduka exasperated.

Hollins, left, and Curtis have revived a dub thathad been in turmoil foryears until they came together sixmonths

Reborn Swansea

J
ohn Hollins. Swansea
City manager, house in

Chelsea, jokes that it

costs him £4^0 every

time hewants to get back into

Wales, such is the expense of
crossing the Severn' Bridge,

but that he would behappy to

pay a fiver if it meant beating

Derby County at borne in the

FA Cup tomorrow. Either

way. this is small money
comparedwith the £370.000 it

took to pack Alan Curtis off

out of Wales 20 years ago.

Curtis departed Swansea
for Leeds United in 1979 as

the dub’s record transfer sale

and the league's joint-top

scorer from die previous sea-

son, but he stayed at EDand
Road for only 18 months.
Before leaving the Vetch
Field. Curtis had helped

Swansea from the lower end
of the fourth division into the

second. .

-

While Curtis was away.
Swansea stayed put Withm
six months of his return,

bought for halfthe fee that he
was sold for after flopping at

Leeds, the Swans were in the

first division. The following

season, managed by John
Toshack, they led. die league

for a while mid remained in

contention for the champion-
ship until ApriL
A string of defeats towards

the end saw Swansea finish

in sixth place, but still the

David Powell on the men,bringing

back,the glory days: to Vetch Field.

dub's highest League finish.

Now, as the fourth-round tie

with Derby approaches, Cur:

tis, for his fourth spell with
Swansea— three as a player,

now as assistant manager —
says that these are the best

days at the Vetch since die

two-season stay in the top divi-

sion.

“The hairs on the back of
your neck stand up and you
geta tingling sensation,"'Cur-
tis said. The .

last time we
had that was
when the dub
was in the old

first division."

Since then,

keeping count
of die manag-
ers has kept
busy the fingers of fans who
remember using them to tally

Curtis’S goals J32 m the

1977-78 season]. -

- Swansea have had 12-

changes of manager in 15

years, thi^epaitingcompany
with the club in ah eight-

month spell prior to the arriv-

al ofHollins last July.Two in-

cumbents in the past three

years. Kevin Culiis and
Micky Adams, each survived

less than a fortnight Only 15

manfos ago, the dub was in

turinofi andCurtiscould bare-

ty believe what was happen-

t was. becoming a laugh-
ing . stock, ' bordering on'

farce,”Curtis recalled.“When
Alan Cork took over, I was
doing theyouth team and the

first team. There was nobody
else left.".When Cork went
last summer. Hollins was
installed, unperturbed at

Swansea’s rep-

utation. glad

to be a manag-
er again, ten

years after he
had last bdd
sucha post -

For . three,

years until

1988. Hollins

managed Chelsea. Though
he still has a borne there, to

whidi he returns once a
week, he spends most nights

at his fiatlin Swansea. Hol-
lins insists that be had not

thought of ,racking in almost

as soon as he haul arrived as,

after six matches, Swansea
wereoneplace off the bottom.
Now, halfway up the table

and after eliminating Mill-

wall, Stoke City and West
Ham United from, the FA.

Cup, Hotfins is no dying
- Swan. . V

T came here because this

was an opportunity for me to

usefoe experience I had from
!. playing, coaching andmanag-
ing— some goodexpediences,
some bitter ones,” Hollins

‘said. “What 1 have learnt is

.

- how adob shouldbenm and
bow adub should notbe run.
We have pot that into prac-

tice, hut we have only just

started. .

“Alan and I have been
together for six months. I

have not bought, loaned or
' sold anybody.Wearejust try-

ing get our experience into

them and make them play. It

was a sad place when I

• arrived, hut not how.”
- Until decamping to Swan-
sea. Holfins had spent all Ids

football life with dubs in Lon-
don. With Chelsea, be played
in two FA Cup finals, the first

in 1967, against Tottenham
Hotspur, when'Curtis was at

school in South Wales. Tn
those days, you were either a
Spurs, Manchester United or
Chelsea supporter " Curtis

recalled,', noting that he had

«

gone wjfo £pu?? because *T
:

was aJimmy Greaves man"
Not a. Hollins man? Not

- then. It tookCurtis21years to

come round to the idea, but
now they are a team, Swan-
sea are on the rise again.

Derby beware.
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Financial

lift for

Conference

tailenders

Non-League Football

gy Walter Gammie

the announcement of a

record sponsorship^
Nationwide yesterd^_ haja

enhanced the status ofdtep*
ball Conference.

Nevertheless,

the health of a league must be

judged by trial of its dubs and

too many of these find life a

perpetual struggle. The news

that Famborough Town,
who

are bottom of the table, have

engineered a deal that th$y

hope will secure their future m
the Nationwide Conference is

most welcome, therefore.

A London-based consortium

Is prepared to settle the bills

that forced thedub into wlun-

tary liquidation, turn it into a

public limited company, lay

down a fiveia-side pitch and

extend the dubhouse. Should

Farnborough keep their Cton-

, ference place, the consortium

has also promised to bring

Cherrywood Road up ro

Nationwide League standard.

Alan Taylor, the manage

said: “It's all agreed in princi-

ple. Irs a bit like a house sale.

We've exchanged but not com-

pleted. Were almost there."

Taylor has been promised

resources to buy players and

he expects to have newcomers
in foe side away to Kingstoni-

an tomorrow. “We have spent

the past ten months selling,

selling and not replacing," he

said. “Now, we've got the

chance to bring in one or two

fresh feces."

The financial problems that

havedbgged Barrow* first sea-

son back in the Conference

will come to a head on Mon-
daywhen they facea winding-

up order from a company that ,

did work on the ground in thdjt'

summer. The dismissal of

Owen Brown, the manager,
after Barrowls 2-1 win over

Welling United lifted” them to

sixteenth place, had as much
todowith the belief that Shane
Westfey, the former Lincoln

City manager, assisted by
JohnBeck as “football consult-

ant"; can work better within

tight budgetary constraints

thanthe poor results and disci-

plinary record — five send-

ings-off and 65 bookings this

season— that were cited by
the dub.
Paul Alcock, foe convales-

cent FA Carling Premiershinr

.referee, lefthis inark on the F^r
XjmbroTrophy thirdfound tie

between Kingstoruan- * and
Kettering Town on Tuesday.
Kingstonian took full advan-
tage of Alcock’s dismissal of

Lee Hudson, when Kettering

were leading |-0. to run away
to a 5-2 victory. .

&
'4*
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RUGBY UNION

England put the

case for leniency
By Mark Souster

ENGLAND will discover next week
what penalty, if any, the Internation-

al Rugby Board |1RB) intends to

impose in its latest sparring match
with Twickenham. Having been
found guilt)’ last week of “conduct

prejudicial to the interests of the

board", the Rugby Football Union
(RFU) met yesterday's deadline by
submitting its defence and plea for

leniency.

The 1RB had taken its action

because, it said, the union had re-

neged on the commitment to support
the board in its stance against Eng-
land’s leading clubs, who, in a legal

submission to the European Commis-
sion in April, challenged its authority

and control over certain areas of the

game. In essence, foe unions lawyers
argued yesterday that Twickenham
did not have a case to answer and
that its behaviour, while perhaps
regrettable, had not damaged the

board and therefore no fine or ocher
punishment was warranted. The
board disciplinary committee has in-,

d/cated already that it will not sus-

pend England from the World Cup.
but the prospect of a heavy fine

remains.
The English dubs want to be able

to negotiate their own commercial
agreements for competitions in

whidi they participate and they main-
tain that the board's control amounts
to restrictive practice. In a separate
case last month, the board withheld a
£60,000 gram to the union for failing

to prevent the unoffidal cross-border

Anglo-Weish friendly matches.

Richmond are to appeal against

the dismissal of Robbie Hutton, a
flank forward, during the Allied Dun-
bar Premiership game away to

Gloucester. Hutton was sent off in

the final minutes of the match for

allegedly stamping, but having stud-

ied a video recording, the dub says

that it will defend Hutton at a disdpli-

naiy hearing.

Gloucester Spartans opted yester-

day not to appeal against a decision

to ban its entire first team after a
brawl during a league match against

Cinderfbrd. Thirteen players hare
been suspended for a fortnight, start-

ing on Monday, while two others.

Bobby Fowke and Stuart Brazil, were
banned for 35 days after being sent

offduring the game, which was aban-
doned five minutes before half-time

by the referee. Cinderford were exon-

erated of any blame.

Malcolm Pearce, the millionaire

owner of Bristol, agreed yesterday

that the protracted nature of merger
talks with London Scottish was bann-
ing the game, but insisted that the ac-

tion was necessary to safeguard Bris-

tol’s future. Pearce said that without
a guarantee ofpromotion to the top di-

vision of whatever structure is in

place next season, he has had to take

his controversial action.

Ireland's summer tour to Australia

has been reduced from six to four

matches because the Irish RFU could

not guarantee the availability of its

strongest side for the full tour.

Three of England's Five Nations

Championship matches this season

will be controlled by referees from the

southern hemisphere. Only their first

match, against Scotland, will have a
European in charge — David
McHugh, of Ireland.

Ed Morrison, the leading English

referee, will be in action on the cham-
pionship’s opening weekend, on Feb-

ruary 6.when he takes charge of Scot-

land against Wales at Murrayfield.
FIVE ilfttONS CHAMPIONSHIP REFEREES:
F«j& ietand v France (P fcfcirefwr Olgi: Scaur*! 1

Wav^s IE Uomsorv. En$ Mi 20: England v Scotland

Morrison: Murrayfield date

N21: SeoCana v Ireland p Bcwan. Vttfesi Apr itt
France vScnuaraltC Thomas. Wafeaj April: Wales
v England (A Watson. SA]

Greed supplants dignity in

soul of the Five Nations

E voking an image so redolent

of foe past merely reinforced

the regret for the way things
were and how they have so uncom-
fortably changed. Allan Hosie.

Brian Baister and Bill Beaumont
stood with pints of warm beer in

their hands and declared that the

Five .Nations Championship, in its

traditional form, had not disap-

peared after all England were no
longer the pariahs of Europe.
Tbe thin smiles in foe photograph

of the chairman of foe Five Nations
Committee (Hosie) with file Rugby
Football Union chairman (Baister]

and negotiator (Beaumont) seemed
to suggest that no problem is so great

that it cannot be settled with a pie

and a pint at the Drum and Monkey.
England were reinstated, with oneor
two provisos, as full members.
This is the second time that the

Five Nations Championship has
been put at risk. In July 1996. there

was a sinking feeling of disbelief

when a similar expulsion took place,

which was followed byjoy and relief

when an agreement was reached
and the championship was back on
course. The events of this past week
have simply been tiresome and irri-

tating.

Who arewe meant to believe? Did
any meetings take place or didn’t

they? If not, why not? How is it that

men who are appointed as adminis-
trators cannot arrange times and
dates that are mutually convenient
for meetings? How is it that after

some kind of protracted discussions,

a decision is reached one day, only,

after a sudden dash to Glasgow, for

it to be overturned 24 hours later?

Are not the participating parties

bringing the game into disrepute?

As ever, money is at the root of the

problem. Charing the almighty dol-

larhas been compounded by foe feet

that the rugby authorities, aware of

the immense popularity of interna-

tional rugby, have beat unable to

put a price on the value of their prop-
erty. the tournament invoking Eng-
land. France, Ireland. Scotland and
Wales. They all knew- that the game
was valuable to television, but how
valuable? Fuelled by panic, greed
was in tire air in 1996. as it is now.
Thiswaswhy a Five Nations Com-

mittee was instituted, to coordinate
the efforts of all countries concerned
so that they could all benefit Be-

cause their television contract is out

GERALD DAVIES

Rugby Union

Commentary

of kilter with the others. Fiance
could not immediately be a party to

the negotiations, but bad committed
themselves firmly to foe principle

England believed that, because of
their higher, percentage share of foe

potential television audience, they

had a daim on the greater share of
the money. They decided to pursue
their own individual contract for all

matches at Twickenham.
They may have had a good case.,

except that the property for sale was
the Five Nations Championship in

its entirety, not bits of it Each coun-

try is dependent on the others there

is a mutuality of interest

The argument goes that the cham-
pionship cannot do without Eng-
land. This is true — bid the champi-
onship cannot exist without the oth-

ers either. Take out any-one country

and the tournament is significantly

less attractive.

For example. Wales are down on
their luck at the moment, but we only

need to go back a couple of decades

to appreciate what their absence

would hare meant then. The touma-

‘Take out any one
country and the

tournament is

significantly

less attractive’

men! would have been substantially

devalued.

The problem is that so many —
from the players, to the administra-
tor at Twickenham — repeat end-
lessly the axiom that the champion-
ship cannot do without England,
and believe it so intensely, that they
are creating the impression that it is

so. Critical though their presence is

to foe tournament they are not if

push came to shore — as it dearly
did this week — indispensable: cer-

tainly not in tbe existing unstable cli-

mate.
What the union in England will

also hare come to understand is

that it could be isolated. In July
1996. itmayhave thought that it had
outgrown the championship and
that competition against the south-
ern- hemisphere nations would ap-
proximate more to its standing in

world rugby. The prospect was
mooted that, with France, they
could fashion an alternative Five
Nations Championship to indude
foe three nations of foe southern
hemisphere. After England’s dis-

play last summer and the turmoil it

is suffering in its relationship with
the International Rugby Board,
those three countries are no longer
so enamoured of the idea. • -

Yet why, in any case, should a
championshipthatissounquestiona-

bly appealing be put in nidi jeop-

ardy? The time may indeed come,
though it is a long way off. when
there is a sufficient number of coun-

tries playing rugby atthe highest lev-

el that some may wish to pursue
their independent whims and to de-

termine their own destinies without

foe Five Nations Championship.
Rugbymay then need to consideran-
other structure.— bat tiuu moment
has not arrived.

For the time bring, it is in rugby’s

best interests to act collectively in or-

der to broaden the game globally.

This wfli not occur if countries

choose to ad selfishly.

By then, any sense that decisions

may be determined in bar-roonrcon-

viviality willbelong gone. At themo*
ment with so much acrimony born

ofpast grievances, onecan only wish
things to be as they once were. At
least such hobnobbing chiunmiriess

ensuredthatcommon senseand hon-
our prevailed. Then, foe game was
harmonious and had adeep sense of
its own dignity. .•

BOWLS

Players benefit

as seeds fail
By David Rhys Jones

THE failure of the top-ranked
players in the worm indoor
singles championship at

Potters Leisure Resort in

Norfolk has delighted those

who have campaigned for

making the sport’s televised

events more accessible.

The top 16 players on the

World BowlsTour ranking list

were seeded through tothe sets

and round, but only six sur-.

vived their opening matches.
1

Mervyn King, the No 4
seed, from Norfolk, who was
beaten by Alex. Marshall, an
unseeded Scot, on Sunday;
admitted that there is very
little to choose between those
m the top 16 and the rest
TVe werejust lucky to be in ..

the right place at the right time
to earn the points that have
put us in pole position, but
there are lots of good bowlers
around and Pm riot af all

surprised by what's been
happening," he sakL
Yet there is another factor.

This year, because the field

has been increased to 48. the

- seeds, in their opening games,
came up against opponents
who had not only already
played a match on foe pona-

' ble rink. but whose confidence
was boosted by their first-

round successes. John Price.

titoNo 5 seed, who was beaten
by Mark McMahon on Tues-
day,. claimed some credit on
.behalf of the' Professional

Bowls Association (PBA), of
which he is chairman.

•
'

“The PBA has been cam-
paigning for more qualifying,

events and for competitors,

who arejust out ofthetop 16 to

have their chance," he said
yesterday. “As a result of foe

expansion of the field, it's a
much, stronger event and the
eclipse of the seeds was quite

predictable." . .

Even though Steve Rees.
- the No 7 seed. 38, from Swan-
sea. defeated Robert New-
man, the British champion,
on Wednesday night,the aver-
age age ofthe competitors left

in the tournament remains
below 30.

NETBALL

ESSEX Mel’s hopes of retain-
ing their English Counties
League championship have
been dealt a blow after they
failed in their bid to rearrange
their final match against
Middlesex, foe leaders, whidi
is scheduled ; for April 10
(Cafoy Harris writes).

'

Ihe dianipions will bemiss-
ing Amanda Newton, their

Commonwealth • Games
bronze medal-winning goal-
keeper.who winbe playingfew
a New Zealand club in March
and ApriL *

. r ;

Despite being offered sever-
al dates by Essex Met,-Middte-
sex,who will be without Helen
Lonsdale, another player to

accept an offer to play in New
Zealand,

. have struggled to
rearii a suitable alternative.

Pat Meadows, foe Essex
Met coach, said: “Imtiallv, i

was a bit peeved, but now I’ve
got . used yo the idea: We’re
simpfy going to have to work
our socks off."

/ Although the All England
Netball Association had
agreed for two matches be-
tween foe leading contenders
to. be ' rearranged,. Derby-
shire* match against Bedford-
shire will also go ahead as

being
! wifoowNaomi Siddalf^

and Olivia Murphy, both of
whom will be in New Zealand
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OLYMPICS
SPORT 45

.GOLF: FORMER ENGLISH AMATEUR CHAMPION AMONG LEADERS AFTER FIRST DAY OF SOUTH AFRICAN OPEN

British

official Garbutt makes most of early start
accuses

Salt Lake
By'Our Sports Staff

'

1

A LEADING British Olympic
official, claimed yesterday that
Salt talce City slhould rose its-

rightio stage the 2002 Winter
Games, but admitted it was
nor practical.

Simon Clegg, the chiefexecu-
tive of the British Olympic
Association, said that unless
them were drastic changes in
the bidding process, the Olym-
pic movement would lose any
credibility It still retained.
He darned thatmembers of

the Internationa) Olympic
Committee (IOQ behaved in
an improper manner during
their visits zo GraatBritam dur-
ing Manchester's bid for the
1996 and 2000 .Games, bait a
lade of evidence prevented an
inquiry from befog lafoiched.

His revelations followed
more damaging alfegatic

surroundingthe Salt Lake City
bid, with one member of the
bidding team claiming that a
suitcase containing $5X00.
(£3X00) was carried TO wine
and dine members of the IOC
Pbjo Haggman, of Finland,

has already resigned her seat
on the IOC ahead erf the offi-

cial inquiry into the Salt Lake
City bid and a further 12mem-
bers are set to followwhen the
findings are published next
week. Oegg said; “In a perfect

world. Salt Lake City wouldnl
be allowed to host the 2002
Games, but the practicalities

mete) that fmding'an alterna-
tiveat such short notice would
be almost impossible."

. He said that suspicion had
not been pointed at the three

recent British bids— Birming-
ham (1992) and Manchester
0996 and 2000) — but added;
“There were certain allege
dons made about IOC mem-
bers while they were in Man-’
Chester. The complaints were
forwarded to die IOC, but
were hard to substantiate.”

Junichi Yamaguchi, a sen-
ior official in the Naganoteam
that bid successfully for the

1998 Winter Olympics,
claimed yesterday that records

concerning its bid were
destroyed after IOC members
asked that they be kept secret

He said $14 miflfon f£&5 mii-

fion) was spent on Entertain-

ing 62 IOC officials, btifadd-
1

eft’*We were cdhttfti&fthat if

the documents were made
public, it could cause unpicas-

.

antness for the IOC”

Els, of South Africa, watched by a.packed gallery, tees off during his round at Stellenbosch yesterday. He started promisingly, but finished the day four shots behind the leaders

'.THERE ate days ara golftour-

nament when the leaders are
determined

. tkx so much by
one players edge over another
as by other factors. The day of
the first round offoe South Af-
rican Open wis one such. The
weathermade a big difference.

Those who started early

played in calm conditions, but
those who played later faced a
gustywindand mtertseheat as
the temperature nose to nearly

40C.
Furthermore, in the sharp

light that is a feature of this

part ofthe Cape. 20 miles east

ofGape Town, it is harder to

read the lines on the greens

when the sun is ffirectly over-

head than when his tower in

the sky. flitting was hander,
therefore, for the later starters.

Ronnie McCfom; ’who 'was

furor fo .South ftfrtta but left

fortbe Unned Stales when he
was .13, lan Garbutt.;, the

former
1

English Amateur

champion, -who has not had a
distinguished career as a pro-

fessional, and Sven Struver,

.
flieGermanyWorld Cup play-

’
er, are the leaders after record-

ing rounds of 67. All three

started their first rounds be-

tween 630am and 7.20am and
wereback in foe clubhouse be-

.
fore midday. It could be more
difficult for them today, when
they tee off between 1130am

• and noon.

' '

. Garbutt, whose best finish

in a-European tour event was
seventh in the Dutch Open
last year, went to bed at 9pm
on Wednesday, wake seven

‘ hours later and was an foe.

first tee at 630am. He played
steadily, birdiemg three of his

• first four holes before three-,

putting from 70ft cm the 6th.
‘ Coming htime Washkrder and
be added1

forty
1

tiro'; 'more'

tardies.
*'

'

.. ,. r

.'Garbutt finished only 38th

in the Alfred Dunhill SA PGA

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent
IN STELLENBOSCH

Championship at Houghton
golfdub in Johannesburg last

Sunday, but he was suffering

from a stomach upset there

andhe seemed to be a different

player on this occasion. His
putting, in particular, had im-

E
roved. Tt can really blow
ere." Garbutt said. “We were

lucky to have the best of the

weather."

Nick Faldo also started ear-

ly, at 7.10am, and was furious

with himself by file time that

he had finished because he felt

he had foiled to capitalise on
the good conditions. There is

no pleasing same people. Fal-

do’s 70, one underpar, was sev-

en strokes better than his open-
ing round in Johannesburg
and contained only three bo-

SCORES FROM STELLENBOSCH

LEADING FIRST-ROUND SCORES
(SouthAfrica unlessstated): 87: R Mo-
Cam (US). I Garbutt (Eng). S Struver

(Ger). 68e A Cejta (Get), J Kngaton.
69s 0 FroGt, S Pappas, M MtxJand
(Wales). R Kaplan.JH Atoerta I Palmer.

.A fioeslofl.T) FauphL.P McGintey,-

fEno). 7th C Kamps, N FaJdo (Eng).P
TflA&d (AJSj.-J'HoWay. R May (US).

S Leaney (Ausj.S Vaughan, C VVTutet-

aw, t Garrido (So), M Gortana, C Hairv

Bne (US). 71: E Bs, M AAiarth (Sp), D
Botes. P Slotand (Swe). S ABan (Aus).

RGonzBJez (Aig), P Bteiue, M McNii-

)). M Hoe (Big). G Owen (US), B
.
pas, l Hutchings, S Daniels. D

Gammon.- H Wtuttakar (US). B
Fouchae. H ThU (Gen. Other
scores:72: B langer'(Ger).' I Vtob-
snam (Wales), T Bjorn iDen), S
Hansen (Den), A Cottart (Seal), P
Broadhurs) (Eng). 73: A Wall (Big).

78: P-U Johannson (Swe).

gies. When was the last time
he outscored Ernie Els? “It

was a piece of cake," FaJdo
said. ‘There is nothing going
on out there. The greens are
holding. It’s there for the tak-

ing. Par is 68 max right now.
Ernie Els will make mince-
meat of it”

Els set off at 1130am. just

after Faldo had finished. For
his first seven holes, he looked

as though he might, indeed,

doas FaJdohad suggested, hol-

ing putts of 30ft on the 5th and
25ft on the 6th. However, the

8th stopped him in his tracks.

He drove into the left rough,

took three to reach the green

and that missed a six-footer

for par. After that he went off

the boil, coming home in 37.

one over par. and failed to get

his par ai the ISih.

Iteter Baker' ' was another

who experienced a thoroughly

frustrating day. "Some days, a
72 is a really great score,” Bak-

er. who was playing a couple

of groups ahead of Els. said.

Again and again, he saved

himself wifi) his magical short

game. Four times on his home-
ward half alone, he rescued

his par. He described his

round as a battle.

Paul MoGinley, who started

at 1230pm, ten minutes ahead
of Anthony Wall, went round
in 69. which was notable be-

cause he was one ofvery few to

score well so late in the day
and because he had a hole in

one on the 7th. Wall’s scores

for the 12th. 13th and 14th were
6,1,6— against a par of 53,5.

Tt was a different course

this afternoon.” Els said. "You
never know in the Cape. It

might rain tomorrow."
That is not very likely. The

forecast is for more scorching
heat, with temperdfor^Teach-
ing 40C. The day could again
belong to those who have an
early start.

RFLto
take final

north of

border
RUGBY LEAGUES The 2000

Challenge Cup final will be

held at Murrayfield, the
home of Scottish rugby
union. The Rugby Football

League (RFL) announced the

decision yesterday, which
sees the game's showpiece
occasion move north of the

border for the first rime in its

103-year history’- Apart from
during the Second World
War, the final has been
staged at Wembley every

year since 1929, but, with the

stadium being redeveloped,

the RFL was forced to look

for a new venue. The game is

scheduled for April 29 next

year.

cricket: Glamorgan have

joined forces with

Gloucestershire. Somerset
and Worcestershire to form a
reciprocal quadrangular
membership scheme that will

allow members ofall four

counties to watch
championship cricket free of

charge at all other grounds
within the group. Anyone
who joins any of the four

counties will, on production

of their valid membership
card, be entitled to free

admission to matches being
staged by any of the other

three counties. The
arrangement applies only to

county championship cricket

and matches that involve the
member’s county playing
away at any of the other

three counties are excluded.

MOTOR RALLYING:

Volkswagen is set to make
British Rally Championship
history in 1999 by fielding a
diesel-engined Golf in the

series. The GoffTDI will be
driven by Neil Simpson and
will form part of a
three-pronged attack on the

British championship.

CYCLING: Stuart O’Grady,
die winner of the Prutour.
Great Britain’s leading

professional race, last year
and a leader of the 1998 Tour
de France, took the third

stage and the overall lead of
the Tour Down Under in

Australia yesterday. Riding
jnhiiown Country, O'Grady
won the 149-kilometre stage

by 5sec from Duncan Smith,

also of Australia.

CRICKET: WORLD CHAMPIONS FINALLY OFF THE MARK WITH THRILLING VICTORY IN TRIANGULAR ONE-DAY COMPETITION

l,i \ii' b<5

a . .eedst*

Sri Lankans grow weary of

debate over
AS ENGLAND'S cricketers

enjoyed a rare day off yester-

day, their opponents in die

triangular one-day tourna-

ment were trying to patch up
pwfctans of their own. -The

Australians, reding from the

shock ofRicky Ponting’s exclu-

sion from the side after his

involvement in a nightclub

brawl, have lost Steve Waugh
to a pulled hamstring, while

Sri tanka resent the treatment

of Muttiab Muralilharan.

their star off spinner.

Waugh, the captain of the

Australia one-day team, car-

riedftis injury into the tourna-

ment and missed the first

three games, when Shane

Warne led the side. In Hobart,

where Sri Lanka won the lat-

est game by three wickets, to,

gain their first victory. Warne
again took over the captaincy

after Waugh withdrew.
With Panting in file dog-

house and. Michael- Bevan

nursing a groin strain, they

have summoned Stuart Law.

the Queensland and Essex

hateman. and Michael Kaspn>-

wicz. the seam bowler, for the

game against England at the

Adelaide Oval next Tuesday.

Australia Day. Kasprowicz.

By Michael Henderson

replaces Bradley Young, the

off spinner, who has an ankle

'injury. -
'

On Saturday Sri Lankaplay

'

England. The big question is

whether Ross Emerson and
Tony McQuillan, two of the

umpireswho called Muralitfaa-

ran for throwing during Sri

Lanka’s tour in 1995. will call

him again. They are standing

in the match and the issue re-

mains extremely sensitive.

. Darrell Hairs derision to

stand himself down from the

umpires’panel for this tourna-

ment— and hb'imminent dis-

repute charge, brought
againsthim for calling Mura-
litharan’s bowlingaction "dia-

bolical" in a recent book—has
sot banished this difficult sub-

ject.The \yhole of Australia, or

ai least that part of it which
takes an interest in cricket is

1

talking about it

SCOREBOARD FROM HOBART

HOBAfTT (Sn Lanka won loss) SO Lanfca

bed Autfrafa ty wfcketo

„12

1

AUSTRALIA

M E Waugh c Uphanema b Jayasutya.jP
f A C CBcntei b vaa& ...

G S awetre Maftawne
b WU*TBmanr#»

D S Lehmann cUayawanfcna
-bJtynsunye - - -

S Lea o CnawtoB b MuraKharan

-S R Wtauah c Jayaaartana
'

' bJwaaaiya.'.-.-: .

MG Sown c Kakwirwana
bMwtfltiaran. —'18

BPJiAarr cand b Vaas.. ... = 7
SKWarfM.cCftandanabVaaR. 5

A C Dalsnal oot ;
— -.--7

G D MeGrato not out- — >

Bdra3 (to 2. w 3) - — '

Total pwM*,.SOov«a)

20 .

. FALL 0*= WICKETS: 1-20, -2^5. 3-118,

4-138. 5-153. 6-186. 7-198. 8-19S. 9-206.

SOWUUG vaas 10-1 -27-3, VAcMemasing-
he 8-1-20-1: fctaafflharav T0-1-4Z-2, Jaw*
watJena 4-0-2OO; Cbandana 7-0-44-0. Ja-

yasunys lfcO-47-3. TMerasns 1-0*0

SRI LANKA
'

ST JayasurtyaTun ou . ... —3
rns(b*«rtfw»iaibwbnflte.-... ...54

M S Alapatj nr oul .82

. -A Ranatunga not oU _45
U D ij Cnanaana o Date MVame. .... -.8
HP7»flk»filnecatobVternei. . „ .3

D PM JeyawanJenab McCfaHi_... ..1

. n S Mvnstmp Wpno-.: —iW P L) J C Vbbs rxx OuL - ..._ -2
. Extras (to 2, w 3. nb 4) 9

Total (7 wWs, owra) . .̂.,-—211

-G P Wetoemasrghe and M kArattharaa

tfld not bat
FALL OP WICKETS: M. 2-l2a 3-163.

' 4-178, 5-188, 6-190. 7-198

BOWLING, McGratfi MW-33-1.. Da*
10-2-30-1; Julton 100-41-0: Lae 50-360,
Wane 100-453; BleweO 33-0-21-0

Un^iras; S J Oavtt and P D Fbriaar.

The whispering has not

stopped since the Sri Lankans
arnved in this country. Some
Umpires are believed to side

with Hair, so itwould be some-

thing short of a sensation,

though still an extraordinary

event if Muiaiitharan were
called on Saturday. Peter van
der Merwe, the match referee,

will have to mention his

abnormal action in his report

at the end of the tournament

and the International Cricket

Council wiD once again be pre-

sentedwith evidence requiring
some form ofjudgment
Muralitharan is thoroughly

fed up with the whole busi-

ness. Assoon as he came on to

bowl in the first match in Bris-

bane, spectators called “no
ball" and fiie jeering has not

Jayasuriya and Mahapama celebrate after they had
combined to end the timings of Marie Waugh for 65

stopped. Amina Ranatunga.
fiie captain, feelsels that his bowl-

er may not want to tour Aus-
tralia again.

"It’s so unfortunate that a
brilliant bowlerwho has taken

200 wickets, every time he

goes into the field he has this

problem”. Ranatunga said.

"Ultimately, what wifi happen
is that people like Murali will

never tour Australia. The
younger generation will never

be able to see him bowling.
What if we do the same thing

when some brilliant cricketer

comes to Colombo— if he was
hooted from the day he started

bowling? It’s not the right

thing far a sportsman. Why is

it only happening here? I'm re-

allydisappointed with thepub-
lic this time.

“When we came last time,

the public backed us and the

media backed us. Tins time, it

is different I dont know what
it is or where it comes from.
Something is wrong some-
where. Murali has played for

eight years and only once had
a problem. Thai was here. If

someone is having a problem,

tlien the first thing they have

to do is come to the captain

and the manager. No one has

spoken to me about it any-

where. No one has spoken to

the manager.”

Rain puts A tour on hold

ENGLAND A were forced to

abandon theirscfaeduled four-

day match against Mashora-

land and hopeinstead that ibe

ram eases sufficiently to play

two limited-ovets matches

against the province today

and tomorrow.

Vor the second day run-

nine, the players arrived at

the Old Haranans groundm

Ihe morning only to find that -

the bowlers’ run-ups and

pans of the *piare were too

wet to risk

five covers had leaked o*1 the

first day and efforts to ftnd3n

alternative venue foiled once,

it hadfoecome dear that most

other-grounds in Harare woe-

suffering similar problems.

FromThkasy Petropoulos
IN HARARE

Hope are high that the

one-day matches will go

ahead, but there are questions

being askedabout fiie suitabil-

ity of touring here during the

rainy "season, although few

couldhave predicted tfte-44irt"

that have foHeu since. mid-

November. The yearly aver-

age is about 35m.
Phfl Neale, fiietour manag-

er, said: Thereis a reasonar

.

ble cbance tbat it will rain

here atthis tune ofyear. I was

not involved with why ft was
dedded to. come ai this time.

There were fingers crossed

that it wasn’t going to- rain

but everybody is saying that

this is exceptional”

'

However, there was a time

when fiie very idea, of an A
tour this winterwas doubtful.

Initially, the
:

England, and
Wales Cricket Board. (ECB)

had looked a! visiting South

Africa with a shorten final leg

in Zimbabwe. With South

Africa unable to host the re-

quested tour, Zimbabwe were
quick to seize.the opportunity.

, the playersShort of cricket . .

havenot been slow in seeking

alternative entertainment

Nevertheless; they win be
hoping that- the goff. go?

karting; LaserWars and such

like will' be substituted by

cridcettoday;

India omit opener Sidhu
INDIA wfll begin the first

home series against Pakistan

for 12 years with a new open-

ing partwxship after dropping

Navjot Sidhu and Ajay Jadeja

.from the ride that lost to New
Zealand last month- If. the

omission of Jadega, the former

vicecaptain, from the 14-man

squad announced yesterday

was expected, that of Sidhu

was a considerable surprise.

.

In 51 Test matches stretching

bade to 1983, Sidhu has soared

3302 runs ai an average of

42.13. A barren series against

New Zealand, in which he

totalled just 48 runs from four

inning, was his first foilure for

some time. He still averages

almost 55 over the past two

By Richard Hobson

years, but, at 35, he may find

that' his career at the highest

level is over as the selectors

bring.in younger players.

The likelihood is that Nayan
Mongia, the wicketkeeper, will

moveup the order to open with
Sadagopan Ramesh. a new
cap, in the first of the two-

match Test series, which will

begin antid. high security in

Madrasnca Thursday. Laxmi
Ratan Shukla, an all-rounder,

could be another to play his

first game.
Pakistan arrived in Delhi

yesterday as members of Shiv

Sena, a militant Hindu organi-

sation. tailed off plans to dis-

rupt the tou after a meeting

with offfiriab of the India Gov-

ernment. It says much for the

importance of the weeks ahead

that the Pakistan team is being

managed by Shahrayar Khan,

a former foreign secretary.

Vic Brownert resigned as

chairman of Derbyshire yester-

day after falling to find a
solution to the continuing

dispute between Dominic

Cork, the captain, who is

intent on leaving the County

Ground, and Harold Rhodes,

a committee member.
INDIA SQUAD: Mohammad AzfcnxMm
(C3p£3inl, Saurau Gjtqu

fy.
Sacfwt ten-.

r
*. Rahul DrawtJ. V.VS LLawnan. Nayan

Uonga. fin\ Kuntte, Joxaaai Smm
Ifenkaesh Prasad. Hsmtejan Singh. Suni
Joai. Sodaoppcn Rerech. rtiaWesti Kan-
tthar. Laare Raw Srtidft

Southgate

face trial

of strength

Slough set

sights on
triple goal

By Sydney Frjskjn By Cathy Harris

SOUTHGATE will entertain

Hounslow, their traditional

rivals, when the National
League restarts on Sunday
after the winter break. The
chibs meet again at the same
venue in the sixth round of the
English Hockey Association
(EHA) Men's Cup on Febru-
ary 28.

Hounslow, third from the

bottom in the premier divi-

sion. face a daunting task, but

theiropponents, holding third
position, will have to draw
heavily on reserve strength

with Giles, Livesey, Sully and
Simons all unfit, although
Simons is expected to be on
the bench. At centre half. Max
Diamond, the Australia inter-

national will be a source of
inspiration to the three front-

runners, Eflco Rott Duncan
Woods and Danny Kerry.

Canterbury, the league lead-

ers. and Beerton meet for the

first time this season at the

Polo Farm, where Sean Keriy,

the player-manager, and Dav-
id Mathews will again be out
of action. "Beeston are a tena-

cious team and we are wary of
them." Keriy said. He made
particular reference to Craig
Keegan, the Beeston midfield
player, who has scored 14

goals in ten matches.
Cannock, m second place,

are at foil strength, with the

recovery of Kalbir Takher
from injury, against Guild-
ford, who field Mark Hoskin,
from Reading, and Richard
Arscott. from Hampstead,
their new signings. Victory in

a triangular tournament at

Havant has boosted their

confidence.

Reading play their post-

poned EHA Cup fifth-round

tie tomorrow at home against
Loughborough Students, for

which Simon Mason, their

goalkeeper, is unavailable,
but he will join them for die
trip to Bournvide on Sunday
for a league match. Brook-
lands, at the bottom of the
table, need awin away to East
Grinstead tohave any chance
of survival

SLOUGH have spent several

weeks tinkering with line-ups

and tactics, but the serious sniff

begins tomorrow, when the

English indoor club champi-

ons meet Paris in their opening

game of the inaugural ftrth

world cities championship at

the Bell’s Sports Centre.

It is the start of a busy
month for Slough, who hare
made no secret of their desire

to win a medal in Perth, retain

their domestic title at Crystal

Palace next week and end the

Germans 1 domination of the

European dub championship
in Glasgow in February.

Andy Halliday. the new
Slough coach this season, has
enjoyed his association with
such a talented group of play-

ers. He will also be keeping
his fingers crossed that Sue
Knight the first-choice goal-

keeper, does not suffer any
injuries after Lynnette Smith,
the reserve goalkeeper, was
forced to pull out of the compe-
tition for financial reasons.

Facing the prospect of six

games in two days, Hallidav
believes that the event will give

his squad an excellent indica-

tion ofwhat progress they have
made. "It will be a measure of

where we are. as well as being
a good dress rehearsal for next
week." he said. "I'm veiy hap-

py with ihe defensive side of
our game, butwe need to make
better use of our possession
and tty to be more incisive."

England Under-2I, repre-
senting Manchester in the
tournament, are using it to pre-
pare for the European Nations
Cup in Prague next week, but
with students making up the
majority of the side, Pete
Nicholson, the coach, has
found it diffiailt tojuggle prac-
tices with exam schedules He

teast weU be able to
benefit from some good compe-
tmon told give all the players
pnch time without worrying
too much about resulfis."
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TENNIS: BRITON'S FAMED SERVICE POWER HOLDS NO TERRORS FOR YOUNG AMERICAN television choice

Qualifier floors Rusedski A fly-on-the-mn^serxes
L’VUf LM a Allft 1 rrvssjtinm I

r

i

From Julian Muscat
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT

IN MELBOURNE

IT IS back to the drawing

board for Greg Rusedski.

Great Britain'S adopted son

closed 1998 with the best se-

quence on the ATP Tour, but

lias opened 1999 with one of

the worst His defeat yester-

day by Paul Goldstein, a quali-

fier from the United States,

leaves him with one victory

from his four matches this

year.

Goldstein, who is ranked

No 187 in the world, was play-

ing only his tenth match on
the main tour here af the Aus-

tralian Open, yet his dipping

returns, allied to his biting

passes, made Rusedski appear
to be the novice. The Briton,

who was seeded No 8, looked

bemused as Goldstein dapped
away at his confidence. The
way Goldstein that rolled his

wrists made his backhand
passes unreadable — so much
so, in fact, that Rusedski could

be said to have been beaten

comprehensively by the time

that he graciously congratulat-

ed Goldstein, winner by 64,
6-7, 7-6, 6-2 in one minute

short of three hours.

The American,who left Stan-

ford University, in California,

in July, showed a spirit that is

normallyabundant in the Brit-

on as he ran down balls that

Rusedski had counted as win-

ners. Indeed, when Goldstein

lunged, for the third time in

one rally, to retrieve a Rused-

ski overhead at 3-1 and 30-30

in the fourth set. the Briton

barely blinked when pushing
an easy volley beyond the base-

line. Rusedski by now was a
spent force, his service a shad-

ow of the one that has intimi-

dated so many of Goldstein's

ranking.

Rusedski has -never played

well in the Australian Open.

He dislikes the combination of

heat, swirling breezes and the

shortage of preparation time

after the December recess. For

all that, he would have sent

Goldstein packing if he had
been anywhere near his best

“1 am obviously very disap-

pointed, more so than after los-

ing in Stockholm land so just

fading to make the eight-man

world championships field in

November)." Rusedski said “I

have no excuses. Hats off to

him. He was probably the best

returner of serve that I have
played."

In addition to his faltering

service; Rusedskis ground-
strokes lacked reliability —
particularly his backhand,
which deteriorated as the

match progressed Yet what
made this such an abject de-

feat was that it evolved from
an excellent start. He fash-

ioned two points for a 4-0 lead

and wasted both with wildly

flailing forehands. In addi-

tion. he required eight set

points before finally nailing

the second set in a tie-break

MEN
SINGLES: Second roum£ PKorcU (C3 M
J Alonso (Sp) 63. 6-1. 6-1; V Spates (US)
bt F 5qu0an (Ml &-*- T Msmr
(USl S* H Oreefcmam (Ger) 4-6. 62. 7-8,

fr2 NK&ertGati tjl C Mwra) (US) B-Z 7-5.

7-6.W Black IZim] brA Moduetev (U»l 6-4.

P*Bl (ferrfl t» S Hurt
(Fn 6A 1-6. &4. 6-3. D Nesw (Can) bt S
Schafcen (Hofl 7-S. 6-1. &C. G Ptozl (ft) W
L Row (Ft) 2-6 60. 6-1. 30, ret. J Novak
(CD W A Clemen: IFr) 3-6. 6- 7. 60. 63. 63.
r Ha* (Ger) tt L ftewtfl (Aus) 4-S, 6-4. 6-3,

W. Y KateHrov (Rusal M J Stattartwg
ifiusj 7-5. 3-fc 7-6. 7-G. P GaMstdn (US? tx

G Rusedski IGB) 6-4. 6-7. 7-6. 6-2. J Cau»-
et (US) HYD Ajmeau (Mar) 7-R 6-4. 5-7.

62 M Qaiwi (Cz) DC S Samoan (Aim) 4-6.

6-3. 6-7. 6-4. 63. F Santoro (Fi) t* G Ftaoux

(Ft) 6-*, 1 -6. 6-2 4-6. 6-3. A Agassi (US) bt

S Dosedel (Cz) 7-6. 6-2, 60

DOUBLES: Ffc* romfc D Petrowc and G
SJcock lAusl bt M Bertotn (ft) and DBdmi
(US) 6-7. 6-a 63. J Palmer and J Tawgo

Rusedski is unable to disguise his disappointment after losing a service game against the unheralded Goldstein

that had been fraughtwith ten-

sion. Rusedski’s constant fidg-

eting betrayed the state of his
mind. He lost the third set to

some exquisite Goldstein pass-

es and there was to be no
redemption.

Rusedski now heads to

Dubai next month before

playing indoor events in

Europe. He has some signifi-

cant ranking points to defend
in the next two months and a
return to form is essential if he
is to maintain his place in die

world’s top ten. Sven Groen-

eveki, his coach, has the task

ofpicking him up.
“Greg is down but not out."

Groenevdd said. “1 have got a
great beliefin his abflrty; now,
the challenge is to get him
back in a winning mcod."
One who appears to exude

those qualities is Yevgeny
Kafelnikov, the No 10 seed,

who overcame a tough hurdle

in the form of Jason Stolten-

berg. of Australia, in four tight

sets. Kafelnikov, of Russia,

admits that he lacked motiva-

tion in 1998. Now, die former

RESULTS FROM MELBOURNE

(US) bi J Holmes and T Lartdwm (Aue) 63,

6-

&NKiAiaretM11sitan<S«e>btJQm*-
stob and B MacPtne (US) 6-4. 7-5. B Back
(2m) andW Fsnena (SA) a M km (USl and
J KnppscfUd (Ge) 7-6. 6-1: P GaJbrafll

(US) and P Haart»u*s (HoU) bt P KMery
IAub) and K Kimear (US) 6-T, 66. J Bprk-
man (Sim) and P Rafter (Ausl bt N Godwin
and M Oncftusha (SA) 6-2. 6-2; 8 Hnosih
(SA) and TJ hMcMon (US) otDddBo
and M Puerta (Aiq) 6-4, 6-7. 15-13. <5
Kuerten (Bt) andN LopentB (EO btP Nona!
and K UKyec (SA) 6-*. 2-6, 66. M 8hupdti
and L Paes flnrfcj) u E Karines and P
Vfessefe (HoH) 6^. 62.W Bad* (&n) and S
Stote (Ausl bt T UfcfNf andA Farter Must

7-

6. 7-6. T Woodbndue and M Woodtade
(AiSJ tx D Peccsnu (fern) and N Zmanrc
(Yugj 36. 6-3. 9-7

WOMEN
SINGLES Second romfc S Afpefmans
(Bed btA Serra-Zanefti (ft) 6-3. 6-1: BSedan
(Ausna) btA Sdncbez Vcan (SM 6-2, 6-2:

E LMwiitaeva (Russ) bt V Rum Pa&cual

(Sp) 6-a 6* M tfngfa (Swte) bt E Demem-
few (rajsa) 6-3. 6-2. M Setts (US M A
Dechaum^BaHeret (Frt 6- 1 . 6-4; SWarns
(US) bt M Svfta (Sp) 6-1. 63; II J Fanarv
dez (US) bt A Frazier (US! 4-6. 7-S. 63, R
Grande (It) bt U Fang KM) 6-a 6-4. S
QaljGa) » B Schwartz {Austria) 4-6. 6-1.

6-2 J Dcftic (fes) btK Brand (US) 6-4. 7-5.

A Kownfcore (fessj bt M Saeto (Japan?
1-6. 6-4. 16a M Pterce (Fr) t* A Kramer

6-2, 61. J Lee (Tawan) bt S Reeves
(US) 7-S. 61. A Gtass (Go) bt T Panova“

' 7-6,67,7-&ACoatD0rCA)blJMa-
~ 4-6. 7-5. 6-4, STas. jTarti*J(Fi)

tt E Caliens (&ei) 63, 61
DOUBLES: Rrat round: S Noortanter

and W»ia Shi-Tirg (iwisrt bt A
and M Ramon (spi 7-5. 6-3. K

Kunoe (Aug) and K Pa (US) W U Date
(Can) and T Musgrave (Ausl 7-5. 63, F U-

‘ Roost f&K) St L Oatet-

a
Ortuno

t(Arrjl andDvenl . .

bhandU Wasfunaon (US) 7-6 6a62 S
Patna (ft) and K Kateudwa (Stowfaa) bt A
aw*»jreJTGabnW6i.6r.YBasuki
(tndo) and A Maurasmo (ft) bt R McOiBan

French Open champion, who
plays Jim Courier in the third

round, looks a prime candi-

date for the title.

Among bookmakers, Kafeln-

ikov is quoted below Andre
Agassi, for wham it was busi-

ness as usual, the American
overwhelming Slava Dosedal,

of the Czech Republic, in three

sets. Ueyton Hewitt, the Aus-

tralian teenage prospect, met
his match in Tommy Haas, of

Germany, who prevailed in

four sets.

The Petr Korda saga rum-

(Aus) andN kbysgi (Japan) 62. 7-6; C Cns-
tn andR Draraxni (fern) biA Hubar (Go)
OXJ LW*d (US) 2-6, 61, 6-3; K Hrtfetova

owrtdbtRGrwidB(B)
1 6-4, 6-3, S and V WB-
'andK-AGu»(Aut)

64.61, iSprtea (Rom) andCWsft**) btv
Cargo (Hui) aid IQm Eun-Ha (S Knrt 61,
62; A Opcbajm^Baflaraf {&) arri L Gotar-

sa (ft) bi E da Luna (US and N Praa (Aus)

6a fl-a L Oaronpcrt (LiS) and NZwsra®
(Bda) bt A Fiader and K SctBJart* (U9
6a 61: A Goetzer and J Stock (SA) bt C
Ruon(USandS Testud (ft) 44, 62. 63.E
Ctftans (Soft aralJHaia60oai99(Pr)btS
Reeves (US) and T Tanasugam (Thai) 6-2.

67. 63; K Boogert (Ho8)<M A43SWot ffi)

UUTj (US) andM Wengartier (Ger) 6-2,

67. 6a A Caisson f6»e) and J Dokk:
Kte( bt C Marttar (Sp) and P Taratrot

(Ana) 1-6. 6-3, 60; L Asymond (US) and R
Sbjbte(Au3)tfSCadc(U5)andSjM-
seeisn (Can) 7-5.61. J Novotna (Cz) andM
Seles (US) bt L Horn (SA) and K

I

(Aus) 6-3, 62.

V E Wagner (Gal6
ms (USlttC Barclay

4.6l.lSpatea(»jm)

Ues Q£L The defending meat
champion was barracked bya
handful of spectators as he
routed Julian Alonso, of

Spain, 6-3, 6-1, 6-1. One was
heard to call “cheat" at the

player who escaped a ban af-

ter testing positive for steroids

at Wimbledon. "Some at the

fans were using insulting

words." Korda said. “I just

donY want to talk about it.” .

The latest instalmmt in the

bid by the Internationa] To>~

nis Federation (ITFl to impose
a one-year ban on Korda
readies the High Courtin Lon-
don next week, when Korda’s

lawyers will challenge the

ITFs right to appeal to foe

Court ofArbitration for Sport

ireSwitzerland.

Rusedski, the sole men’s
seed to perish yesterday, was
followed out of the tourna-

ment by Arantxa Sanchez Vi-

cario, of Spain, foe women’s
No 4 seed. Sanchez Vicario

lost heavily to Baifrara Schett,

ofAustria, for the second time
in a week.
She was unhappy that the

match was switched, at short

notice, away from Centre
Court but Schett after her
win in Sydney,was entitled to

be optimistic

Finn suffers maximum heartbreak

i i

i J

ROBIN HULL will not
require an in-flight movie to

pass the time when he returns

to his native Finland after foe

completion of the Embassy
world championship qualify-

ing competition at Blackpool.

He will be replaying mentally

the most expensive mistake of

his career.
- Hull, a former world junior
champion from Helsinki,

gained an unwanted distinc-

tion yesterday when he be-

came the first player to miss
the final blade in a profession-

al event with a maximum

Phil Yates sees a snooker player feeling browned-off,

blue, pink with embarrassment and in a black mood
break available. The financial

implications alone were suffi-

cient to leave Hull in the midst
of a deep depression, even
though he whitewashed Tom
Finstad. of Canada. 10-0 to

move within three more victo-

ries of becoming his country's

pioneering representative at

the Crucible Theatre in Shef-

field. home of the final stages.

When Hull who had com-

i i

i i

Answersfrom page 43

STROOL
c) A stream (of water or other liquid). The Gaelic word. James

Joyce. Ulysses, 1922 "Sending me that long strool of a song out

of the Huguenots to sing in French."

WEDDELL
(a) A seal The eponym of Janies Weddell (1787-1834), Scottish

navigator, used attribufivdy or in the possessive: Weddell's

seal to designate a large brown Antarctic seaL Leptonycbotes

wedddlil first recorded by him and named afterhim in 1826.

ZUG
(a) The name (formerly proprietary) for a variety of water-

proofed leather used especially forthe uppers ofdimbing boots.

SHAGGERY
(b)A breeding colony of shags. The New Zealand word.

SOLUTION TOWINNING CHESS MOVE
L Rxf7! forces a quick mate: eg. L . Kxf7; 2. Qe6+ Kfiki Rfl+.

piled five century breaks in

earlier rounds, showed deft

positional stalls to pot 15 reds

with 15 blacks and the colours

from yellow to pink, he looked

set to emulate Cliff Thorbum,
Jimmy White, Stephen Hen-
dry and Ronnie O’Sullivan by
constructing arun of!47m foe

world championship.

Previously, JoeJohnson had
slipped up dosest to a maxi-

mum. when, during a losing

effort against White in the

semi-finals of the 1987 United

Kingdom championship, he
fallal topot a fairly straightfor-

ward pink off is spot
The first sign that Hull was

under pressurecame when he
requestedJan Verhaas, the ref-

eree, to dean the aa-balL This
task completed, Hull, who ad-

mitted later that his bean was
pounding, attempted a half-

ball cut on the black that was
worth £7.000 and immeasura-
ble kudos.

Having struck foe white.

Hull watched as the black

shaved thejaws ofthe toppock-

et that it was intended to find

and remained, agonisingly, on
the table: In fact, it came so
near to dropping that same

members of the crowd began
to applaud.

Hull stood to collect the

E2.000 highest pre-tdevised

break prize, which is held by
Barry Pinches, of Norwich,
with 143. In addition, hewould
have received the E5JXX)

award that goes to anyone
who records a 147 during the

qualifying phase of a workl-

ranking tournament. ^The total

Hull on his way to a v
that was tinged with

was considerably
more man he earned through-
out last season.

.
“I composedmyself like a to-

tal idiot," be said. "Instead of
calming myself down on the
pink and trying to think prop-

erty. { didn't mate my mind
up as to how I should play it.

Tharswhy I left myselfwith a
tougher blade than f should
have. After the black had trav-

elled about a foot. 1 knew it

was heading for the jaw and 1

felt terrible."

At feast Hull had the small
consolation ofknowing that he
would have felt rather worse
had the error been committed
at the Crucible itself. Anyone
who misses the black on 140at
Sheffield in April will deprive
themselves of £167,000.

Mark Williams, the Benson
and Hed^s Masters champi-

on. won two of the dosing

threeframesand Matthew Ste-

vensalso aided a spirited fight-

back as Wales recovered from
a 3-5 deficit to defeat Northern

Ireland 6-5 in the Nations Cup
at Newcastle yesterday. Wil-

liams laid a snookeron theyd-
low in the deciding frame
against Joe Swad and later

cleared to tire pink to give

Wales their second victory in

three marches. Success against

'

England tomorrow wiD earn a

.
place in tire final on Sunday.

Airline

rrv.sjooprn.

Callthem docusoaps ifyou mustbut thetewdocu-
mentaries. just like the old, depend on ordinary

peoplebeingsunuhanetAisfy themselves and what-
ever fow imagine* the camera requires. So this

qrisede begins withold ladies getting confused at

fteairpprt,me ofthanemergingas“^Charadet'’
asshe grows to like foe attention. ^Thewhole series

justifies its easterns for ter strand abme^.One
man, who has missed the last can to his

"

Names the: airline and, increasingly liigh^ 'on his

own performance, soon has fault res. anger into*
veritable: aria. Meanwhile, behind foe absurd
uniform -foe easytet staff are obliged, lo wear, — ^
individualsimprovise as bestthey easier with ; ' Ton Broadbent,
foe camera than the passing passengers. There’S —
s«ne efearifying B0«^p and a hair-down gnis*

night outwhen, poignantly, foe brioe-tobe who is

battling cancer gives her au to /•WiM Siuvjve.

Garden Stories

BBCZ, 830pm
JFbraJ this seriesis

and edited. The third

.

as a running theme.

1

ibenL the writer andsljf oi Btg

Bay. part of The Talent(BBC2, H-45pni)

..staves; to underline foe

SSSSESSSt
Jfeed foe men.fodr Ithes.

TTheTatent .

BBGL;11.45pm ....
Three new foorts this week, none getting

:
grips with this elusive form offito^oakmg- BiTan

~ KD5&5. Spitting Distance .is a rambling ana uin-

kets tobeaxne a pubficaa inReadmg and hi|

'Grandad, a sly, emphysema-nddoi ow party in a

wheekfoair.The piecegreatiy.benefits from having

Tom Bell in this last role. JumpersL dirreted. by

Konrad Jay. and written is^a

come to be gathered on foe tedge

ofa boflfong.The films structure veerstothe^aert-

Hus week a potentially fer-readimg scenario is . ic and thehumour is forced. The cast mauoes the

essayed Should Dad (Martin) move in with NOes?^ uteptitous James Nesbitt Big Dsyl forected by
.-i? Tom Cairns, relates an intrigiting but flimsy any.

dote about an Englishman who fearns from being .

tnmhtfri in a Latin country, Jim Broadbent wrote

himself the lead. W. Stephen Gilbert

with mofe-cattbin
tacklesthosevarious foes ti

in hifooto beibgn weeders and botes: -cats and
sings, theft and the dements. One nan
thwarted fry winds, has created an ankle-hi

Versailles in hls pateh. Another chap keeps !

lawn immaculate with OCEV and.water .sprays*"
'by ..invaders. As he propounds Ins

_ his two daughters ‘ sit behind,

bored' to tears. There partkaMnts spert-

ingty allow foe producers, Belinda Chenington
and Gregor Carooun, to mode them in a goute

r that makes afl of us^creators, partiapants
L viewers— coraplidL •

Raacir; DialAf for Martin
Channels, 'lOJOOpm

Aud will Daptene go tod? This is.foe land of shake
to the eqnHurimn that Gabon and Simpson used
to proposeemy so often to keep Steptoeind Son
up to speed. And of course it works because it

RADIO CHOICE

Littleand Large —
Radio 4. 11Warn •

.
• . -

No. not the comedians, althoogh the victims of the

essentially tragic situation recounted here have
found something .to be cheerful about through^
their adversity. Kerry Lawrence and Una little

spent a wedtend together recently and this

programme is tbe record of titat meeting, the

cnlminafTon of a kaig relationship as pen friends

duringwhich each has beenable tohelpthe other's

attempts toregain good heahh.Rory andTina are
mirror images: Kerry an tinorstic whose Wright
fell to five stones, Tinaweighing neariy four times

that amount through over-eating: They encount-
eredeach other throughthe Eating DisordersClub
and soon discovered that' they have similar

emotional problems. •

RADIO 1 (BBC)

BJOam Zoe Ba» BjOO Sfcnon Mayo ttJOOpm Kraft Gnsanta.
2J» Mark RadcSBe 4te) CMs Moylas 6A5 Nswtoeat 6J»:
Pets Tong's Essential Selection SUM Judge Jutes lino
Westwood: Radio 1 Rq>Show2jOOem Fabio and GnxwMdsr
4.00EmmeB

RADIO 2 (BBC)

640am Sarah Kanady 7JO Wake Up to Wogm 030 Kan
Bruce 12j00pm Jtmny Yotmg 2-00 Ed Steort 5J05~Dee
Lynam 7.00A Mary fittWi Story. See Choice 0FQ 730 Friday

riigW la Music fight t.15 Frankenstein 0E) 8^0 UsftmtoHw
Band 10.00 OevkI Jacobs 1030 Sheridan Morley IZnqn^
Zyrtn persons 4j00 Late Sherma . -

RADJO 5 LIVE (BBC)

SOOmn Morning Remits BjOO BraektmtMBMdw Carpbel

:

12JOOpn The MiddayNews withABan Bcbb 1J» tiuecseend
Co AOO Drive wfth Peter Alan and Jane Genray 700 News
Extra 730 Man Omen’s SportenlgW. Atari Groon and a&xBo
guests dabete Bn week’s sponkig action and look. tfiaad-tD

trieweekend 1000 Laffl Mght Uvb w6ti Brian Hayes lOOam
Up AB Night with fichard DeDyn .

SOOran Chris Evans &30 Mark Forest lOOpm Nick Abbot
AOOHanW Scott700Wheels of Steel1100 JaneyLee Grace
200mn Stesra Power

TALK RADIO

&00em Davfd Banks and Nick Fenarl 900 Scott Clishdm
tOOpa Anna Raeburn 300 OKI to Taft500 The Sports Zone
800 JacMe Meson Live ftorn New York 1000 Dave Banetfs
Phone-InvAh the Mcfti^it Psychic lOOamMteDiclah

.. Jlretewny. fm
(Vlofcn Concerto No 2 in D. K211); Schitet
(ftnpromptu >i A Bat. D899 No 4)

BOO Masterworte with Peter Hotxfay. tndudes Ltofff

. 10g;BMr(EatetHff);
(Piano Sonata in G_Op 79); Vtvald

tyiotin Concerto In G minor. Op B No 2, Summer;
Four Seasons); Telemann {Magnificat mQ

10J0 Arttat of the Weak: Marityortoroe
11JJ0 Sound Stories: RUryTtfes Peggy ReyncWs

•traduces musk; inspired by the story o( .

*

Scheherazade
laoopm Conaoaer otlhe WeefcPurcan
100 Tha Raoto 9 Lantetema CowartDartd •

Ttfterirwon, professor or organ rtirfesat the
- Roy«f Academy of AArsis, tBarrts ic w«i the ;
Swedfeh troimbortat Christian btactowy tor a du^"
recital at Sr Maryfebocw Church, London

;

2JM The BBC Orchestras BBC Scottish ^rnphony.

ttsvS?Alun Marco
Rizzl. vioBn. Rosemary ESot, flute

400 Mask: Reetored Lucie Sksapirn produces a
aotccttan of music from Spaai

AM Musk: Machtoa Verity Sharp talks to the pianist.

JtAan Joseph (r)

&30am Wortd Haws Sl3S BMppHig Forecast
&40 Inshore Forecast 6A5 Prayer forthe Day
5^7 Fanohtg Today Charlotte Smith peasants /

S^TodsTWrxJucedbyJoriiHumptm anGStm
Mac&egor.rncludiogThotioMMrtneOBywfo
tndarftSnoh • - • ... .

(L35 (LW) Yesterday In Parttasnant Roundup of

doetapenants -
. .

.

9.00 Desert Mend Discs The wScftte artist David ' -

Shepherd choose® eight records to taka to tha

nMhte^lstend (»)

9A5{FM) Sertah Ms Jctti Baytey recafe the later -

years ofWs wfo, the novetot trie Murdoch
9.45 {LW}An Act of Worship

IOjOO wotnairt Hoar with Jerri Murray -
iiilO Uttte and Lar^a Two members of &ib 1

OSsotdera Cfcte spend aweekend togathsr. i

Choice (r)

114) The Owwrt Mwitbar-Tha porificatton of
RodneySpeMn Starring Maurice Derthem {4/ffl

IZbOpm CFU} News
12.00 {LW^ftows HaadOnss; Stripping Forecast
12.0* You *nd Yoar* Liz Barbay and John W6&6 - -

preaen) consumer issues
1AO TheWorld at One wtti Mdc Ctatee
1J30 PusSaPanat Near setfes. Oris Mastetfca

presents rfddtes and brari-teasere

2.00 The Archers AnothteChance to ftaaryesterday's

octflon (0
2.15 Afternoon Way Spferto GaUfer’s eteosfly

romreioe eat In IRn-cantuy. Paris. StanariQ toy
- Cavaradi and ftteiard Heap

^

3*00 LoggedOn Quentin Cooper and pueste assess
educational software ...

3J0 The ValeA toft tare hangs in tftebdance at -

ihe Evesham efldSte chatty rescue centre (4/am
3L45 This Sceptred Wa Thehfefory of Brta&i, narrated

by Arms Massey ft) ;

AVteyBiitiriiStojy
.

RodioZ.7JOOpm ' '

Michael Freedland's series about 60 years oftite

British Era industry has been informative and
entertaining and continues tonight with a
programme about the contriSunan of the Rtmk
Organisation, whosemusefe-houod figure striking

a huge gong is one of the abiding images frommy
early days in foe front statistRank made most of

the British dassies from the 1940s and 1950s ai

Elstree and Pinewood. where everyone from
Bogarde in foe Doctor films to OSvkr tn HenryV
helped give Britain apresence in theworld of film,

albeit a somewhat restricted, nationalistic one.

Among the interviewees tonight are Dora Bryan.

taJknte about her movie break and Gregoryftric.
who filmed at Elstree. Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

SilOrei the VtorW TodayTittUbrUNM r.TSQuOoofc.7.55

Mycentwy BjOO Y?orid News BXBWesftwyBaoOHIheShBfr.
S8asMarnarU36ScieocflJnAcSor>9J)6W(x1cl Nome 9JJS The

Artof TrarisiaBrrgaao John Pb«*BJO Sports Rcund-OpTO-OO
nievndssk ioao Brian Today 10.4S On 'tax Beftalt llno
Nawsdask 11.30 Focus OrtFaHh izoopm WorldNew 1205
Oufiook 12AS Sports floundAjp 14to Newshoiff 2J00 Wbrtd

News206Science inAdton730 Best on Record SlOO Worid

News 305 FoottJal Ertra 3.15T>ertaTnanc8 5:30 Trie VWage
Chart Show *JJD worid News Als IrragM 4^0 MuBuradc

Afterreatve &00 Bkopa fodey sao World Business Report

. SAB sports RCtmcRkHSJOo Wcxld News B3S Britah.TOOay

B30 Focus 7j»Sriencein Adan
~7gO-Qn Mamqr^tOO
Now^Qw ftooWa^^wWjSWuM afiftiess Report 620
Britan Today 630 Best on Record IOuQO Worid News 10.15

Sports Pound-Up 1030 Muftbadc Mtarha»ve'11bQ Worid

Naws 11is OuBook 11AJS InagK 12,00am The Wortd Today
1230 Science InAction 1255 My Century Tlw. Worid

TodayUOMeridan Soaks200 WortdTodayZ^Q People

and PcUics3^0TheWortoTodty220 ^oortsRourxHJpMO
Wortd Business Report XAS ina&C Atm pie World Today
430Weekend -

CLASSIC FM

SJXtaraEader Breakfea. Musfe togetthadey dRtoafciestart.

presented by Ifchael Mqppiti 600 Henry Kefly. The Hall of

FamaHour. PHjs. tawrrtetriacea noted for rntheCfasstofM

Top 900 1200pm Lunchttne Requests. Jane Jones plays

lauoufle .music 200 Concerto. Mono {Ceio Concarto in G
minor) 3jOO Jamie Crick. Cdrtnuus Oassfcv plus sport

iterates and barer news 630 'Nemn&x. Top stories anti

kteniews. with guests bom the arts wortd 7.00 Smooth
Ctasskx at Sown. John Bryrmlrifl MrxAcss classic sounds
200 Evening Coocert Wegner (Siegfried Wy»; Hotel (Die

Planet^: Waton (tri Honcx* of the oiy of London): Respighi

(Aretusa) 11X0 Mann at MghL Music Osou^i the wee smal
hours 2X0en» Concerto Mcsm (Ceflo Concerto mG rrtoor) (tj

200 Mark Griitefi. The Ear^r BreakfastShow

StiO In Tune Seen Rafferty tafles to tire conductor Kan

_
Fischer as he btfags the Budapest Festival

-

Orchestra to London

.

7A5 Performance on 3 lire,tom Grayfriare Khk,

Edhbuitei, Wroduced by Gebffiey BaEtovte.
BBC Scwtish Symphony under ^YoavTafmL Haydn
"(Symphony No 45 «VF shwp minor, FarewelJ) B.15
-NewsMm North Britain: Mystic Loft®, by EJten

GalforcLRead by MaureerTBeathe &35 Concert.
Etvrti Bruclo^(SyrTDhoryNo 4 inEftat •

i .. i

M

9A5 Postacrtpb The Uonat UarhBt WSh i

.
from Monet's fatten read by Pari Scofield

|

ItLOOHear and.MoerVeifty Sharp presents r
. . from tee PartrLaneObup's annual series i

. icoocerts
TUUJl .
1200 Ocitgio—rat ihsBate RhnsfcyJfiorsaKov rrt

. ItoOam Through KSght with Donald Macleod.
.

Includes 1JX Gkjck Qjs Cinesi} 2.0S Tchaitovsky

B fJ^ 5toOMoeart (SymphonyNo
^SgV^^^GottetoarrHTtear^, BruTrtfflde'8

AOO Open Book bish^ novefat and playwright Joseph
O’Connor explores the art of writing cfiakwueW

Aao -TheMeeaiuie AtexEroda arid his Quests discuss
current mrate trends

—

5iXJ PM wahOare Engksh and Edcfte Mail
6JJ0 SbC OXOOck Ntnrm .

®^° 7?® J? ^Ten^The Prime Minteter's
NewYe^sHonours Ug) causes a ste, promoting

' loft? and &nrnefcte to takemattere Wo thee aim
ar a°wy1W

7J30 The toehars
~

7.15 Front Row Marie Lawson presents toe nightty arts ,

propramrae. . i

Wbfna>'

s

_ 04)0 Any Qawrtions? Jackte Bakerd MP, the
«W6ttptoytnent Secretory David

I™63 txi^xrvmm-• Self join Jontehan Dntofabyto MaBock.
usfpywwy

"ST. 18»YWaiy K Day's play tfcoutastssc-
-11J» Ute NgM%« UtoTiSspwrg

1248

1
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TELEVISION 47

cut reality
t A t .her BrisloJ practice; the

Norwegian vet Trad?
Mostue rneeteThamas, a

canary with an infected .toe.- She
derides- io amputate and fetches
her surgical; naitdfppers. 2oL
Over in Taunton, Tracey Bristow-,,

a snack-stall proprietor, has
rejoined the local health dub for
the fourth time. Will shebe able to
stidc. to tbe regime this time?
Whoosh. On a . form -.near

Carmarthen, there's a cow with a
lacerated uddef; .Kato^Uon^
must attempt his first Mood trans-

fuse®. Well stay with that story
for a good 30 seconds before— zap

‘

— res over v> SesD in Glasgow,
who is just mounting the scales at
the slimming dub. He's lost two ,

pounds, despite his secret choco-
late biscuit binges!

On Fat Fites (BBC1), they
separate the tiny item fragments
with a fuzzy screen and electronic
interference sound-effect Don't
bother to Hip channels, this tells.

:

Wire doing it for you. Tfc^y
don't employ this device on Vets In
ftacrice (BBC1). but. the morsels:
areequaJJy bite-size. . :

Granada's recently lggkpri pitch
- for" a major new TTV current af-

. fairs slot proposes to thepro-

.
grammes -into- short, attention-

grabbing segments.- Apparent
this, wifl-capturethc ‘^Zeitgeist”.

. "Zeitgeist", by the way. is German

...for "having a .minute. attention
.span". If Granada hopes to poach
viewers from programmes such as

‘

Fkt J5fej or Vets in Practice, its

BuntingTopical Issue McDippers
will have to be very short indeed.
•• Boto programmes are harinJess.
They, offer mildly interesting:
episodes from the lives ofordinary
people. Breaking fte stories into

television, you hardly notice the

boring - old tuinip-Hke stories

because they are dicedupwith die

bright dramatic carroty ones and
the sweet fade peas;

of* suggesting that events are
. occurring simultaneously when
theyobviously aren’t In the can of
mixed veg that is modem factual

etsin Practicewas subtitled

Bonnie and Clyde.

Fortunately the animals in

this instalment were not riddled

with Tommy-gun bullets, but
some of die injuries were gory

enough to make a hard-bitten film

fan queasy. I began to feel like the
squeamish zookeeper in The fast
Show, who (ant touch a gate
because it has got camel spit on it.

If cuddly Rolf Harris’s Animal
Hospital makes you go “AaahT,
lhis programme elicits more of an
"Uufghr
. The vets themselvesare veay- dec-

orative, but that merely heightens

:

the contrast with their patients.

Cute little Clyde, for instance, had
been hit by a bus. His tmy feline

jaw was a mangled mess, his eyes

Paul
Hoggart

bashed to bits, and his leg

smashed. Pretty blonde Fiona per-

formed what looked like a superb
piece of reconstructive surgery,

stitching, wiring and pinning his

ithleg with a sort of double-ended

lollipop (that’s a thousand quid to

you, and I’m robbing meself)-

. Pretty hJdnde Tnide1 only had to

deal with Bonnie’s unsavoury
canine sfcrn condition, until

Thomas arrived. Then she dipped

off the canary’s toe, on camera. /

am still shuddering.

The tone of the programme is

gently upbeat. Upbear is flavour of

the month. But nasty old reality

keeps intruding. Over on the farm,
pretty, dark-haired Keith had to

improvise, collecting cow blood in

an insecticide spray pump. Blood

transfusions for cows are tricky

operations, which carry serious

risks. “See it. Do it Teach it"

Keith reflected. He was at stage
two. The cow died. Maybe he
should leave stage three for now.

But the sad death of the cowwas
as nothing compared with what
Fat Files held in store. The
programme has been following

theprogress of five unusually over-

weight people as they struggle to

diet It is not an advice
programme, and there is no aim to

analyse as in Horizon's harrowing
Livingon Air (BBC2), on the effects

ofeating disorders.

The tone aims to be positive and

cheerful, which is not unreason-

able, except that gross obesity can

be a serious emotional as well as

physical problem. Snackbar
Tracey and Glaswegian Sean are

doingjust fine.-Tracey comes from

a family of caterers, fait thinks you
make spaghetti bolognese by stir-

ring tomato ketchup into mince.

She also foals her daughter Casey
“half a packet of biscuits. Milky

Ways ami crisps" for breakfast, an
offence to make you think about
reintroducing the death penalty.

B
ut Terri Vickery, who is

losing weight rapidly, feels
'

lie life isthat her whot

changing-The diet is dearly affect-

ing her sense of her own identity in

a major way and she looks, frank-

ly. a little unstable. I have no idea

what the rest of the series has in

store for her, but it looks as ifevery-

thing could go horribly wrong.

And then there is Meryyn.
strangely absent from the pre-pub-

lidiy. This genial electrician had
surgery to reduce the size of his

stomach. He died six days after the

operation. His wife agreed that the

material could be used, perhaps as

a sort of tribute. At the end of this

gtib, bitty programme, it wasn’t
the son of memorial I wouldwant
Dispatches (Channel 4) went to

Kosova It bad permission to

accompany an independent team
led by a Finnish forensic expert
Professor Helena Rama, investigat-

ing two small massacres. One was
allegedly carried out fry Serbs on
Albanians, the other vice versa.

The programme was super-

seded by thediscoveryoffoe atroci-

ty at Racak, and the commentary
had to be amended at the last

minute. It is extremely timely.

Professor Rama’s team has been
asked to return to investigate

Racak, and the programme
illustrates the shameless cunning
and sheer persistence of the official

obstruction it will face.

6.00am Business Breakfast (52990) :

‘

7.00 Breakfast News (I) (12349) -
.

; StiOKHroyO) (B309613) \
9l45 The Vanessa Show, (T> (5845483)

^10.55 News; Weather (T) (7711377)

; lino Real.Rooms (7721754). -

: 11.25 Cant Cook, Worft Cook P) (7628613)
: 11.55 News; Weather (T) (1924209)

'

• 1240pm Calftty Bluff (76358)
"

!-:
-

1240 Battersea Dogs’ Home (93272) :

140 One O'clock News (T) (82826)

140 Regional News; VVea(her(B6332613}

1.40

Neighbours fl) (65192629) ; . .

•

2.05

ironside The chief investigates an
aReged suicide, but soon discovers
there's more to the case than meets the

eye (r) (7476803)

245 Going for a Song (8370358)

340 The Weather Show (T) £701209}
3£5 Children's BBC: Raydays (3379378}

3.45 Spider (9896209) 340 Smarton the

Road (8132071) 4.05Bugrats (9295071)
440 L & K Friday (1438174) 455
Newsiound Extra (1839919) 5.10 Blue
Peter (6314629)

545 Neighbours W (T) (802174)

640 Sbt O’clock News; Weather (I) (551)

640 Regional News Magazine (B03)
‘

740 Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook Carol

SmHhe and Andy Kane attempt to create

a meal against the dock using mystery
ingredients (T) (2700)

740 Top ofihe Pops Performances try 911,

Another Level.- AH Seeing f,3Cotoura
Red. Jufiet Roberts, Bryan Adams and
Md C and Btockster (7) (777)

'

8.00 Vets fas Practice Sam pute otf afl the

stops to save a horse with a potentially

fatal condition. while firnrra Is cafled out

to assist an epfleptic dog (I) (1648)

:

\ y

The Welsh sprinter CoflrrJackson
Joins the sporting qufc <B40pm)

640 A Question of Sport With guests Tfrn

. Henman, Laura Davies. Rio Fertflnand

and Cofin Jackson (I) (3483)

940 Wne O’clock News; Regional News:

Weather (1) (8919)

930Parkinson Quests rntfuda. Caroline.

- . Aheme. Prince Naseem Hamad and Gary

Barlow (T) (5SK532)

1025 Poltergeist (198Z) A family's home is

invaded by spooks who gain access

through the TV set Supernatural chief,

starring JoB&h Watetms. CraigT Nelson

and HeaherO’Ftoitfke. Directed tyTcbe
Hooper (D (878613)

12.10am The Stand-Up Show
byAfdaJOhosted by ArdaJ O'Hanton

1&40TtoBfa End CD (5661255)

1.10

The Uunsnrable Rahims (19923 An
occult expert tearmup wflft a professor

to track doom the »4»ntetural -kaer fit

tour students. Horror. seqMet...stemnfl

Da«d Warner. Directed by John Paul

- • OueBettefD (919346)

240 Weather (4492897}

235 BBC News 24 (82083238)

7.00am CfttittrerTs BBC Breakfast. Show:
Hany Jeremy (2695731) 745Te5eaA«es
(2747643) 740 Secret Squirrel and Co
(3619280) 745 Shortchange (2033822)
8.18 Rewind (8412280) E20 Tto-Manla

- (9590700) 8.40 ’ Polka Dot -Shorts
(8942483) 840 Johnson and Friends

-
. (3948687) 9.00-Storytime (7875938) 9.10

.;. . see' You, See Me .(6284803) 940
'Numbertftne (8057735) 9.45 . Come
Outside (8045990) 1040. Teletubbies

'(69629) .1040 Me^maths (3903358)
1040 Look and Read (3916822) 1 7.10
lartdmks (1262822) 1140 Er^ish pile

. (3714) 1240pm Scene (94700) 1240
Working Lunch P3254) 1.00 Johnson,
and Friends (73483358)

,
.

1.10 The Antiques Show fl) (82372822)

1.40

The Arts and Craft* Show (65106822)

2.10 Indoor Bowls arid Radog from Ascot

,
Bowls: early quarter-final action from

Greet Yarmouth. Racing: Coverage ottfie
;

' £40, 3.10 and 440 (49519280)
'

.
•

540 Tennls:Austrelai OpenThe key action
torn the ffith day (9613) .

• •

. 540 The stinpsons (r).fl) (579975) ;
- 640 The Simpsons (i) (f) (936613)''!

• &45 Robot Wars (T) (805990] v ;

’

7.i5 EJectrtc Circus The latest entertainment

. . . news CD (134193)

740Cbdabry House The family are horrified

. toteem that an Segal rave has been held
-

. on pat ofthe estate (TV(629) V • :

&00 Gardening from Scratch Helen Yeram
- demonstrates herw to renovtee old

tjonfers. write Jojo Norris helps Jani and
' Bob plant their fret garden (Q (T) (2990)

-

8^0 BjBSHOantao Stories Advice, on.
* BMgga deafiag Wdh lhe most com-
men problems gardenersface (T) (1,025)

,440 Gimme Gimme Gimme Tom receives a
vialftum a suicidal home help and Linda

_
•’

finds romance with 9 sexy motorcycle

couier{7) (8261)

9l30 Bang, Bang, lfs Reevesand Mortimer

... TheSk^s interviewmodel Caprice and a
crazed hffibOhr kidnaps a quarter of

.V.;oelebtlties(4fiWI).«29938) • - -

1040The YOong One* MBcagefs hold,bf an
' '

"atom bomb (i) (T) (75629) . :.

1(V30NewsifightWBhKjrstyWark (!) (431700)

Manchester
(11.15pfa)

11.15 Young Guns Go tar iff The Smiths. Last

• in serieti (T) (185648) . .

ilASB&BSaihe : Taint .'-Short - film

showcase Introduced by Mark

Lawson (T)f650648)

1245am indoor Bowls: World Champion*
- shlp H|ghlights.(7474033)

.

140 Sfa Days, SbcWghts (1994) Pmtoere.

M Two sisters’ - fives become fatally

entwined de^e their best efforts to

-keep apart Thrifar,. starring Beatrice

Dalle. Directed ty Diana Kiirys (283033)

25SWeather (4482410) . .

340B8C Latenfog Zone: GCSE Revision;

.. . .
Geography 1170830) 5.00 Close

540em ITN Momfng News (80782) .

640 GM1V (6504938)

945 Trisha (T) (3378209)

103077*1 Morning (7) (24945919)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (9162087)

1240 TTN Lunchtime News; Weather
(23700)

140 WEST: Shorttand Street hfavue issues

an ultimatum (93174)

140 WALES: Wish You Were Here?
Malloica and St Luda (r) (T) (93174) -

140 Snooker; Nations Cup Uve coverage of

the match between England and the

RBpubifo of Ireland (T) (55264551)

3.15

mi News Headlines (T) (2799464)

340 HTV News (I) (2796377)

34S CTTV: Mopatop's Shop (2606700) 345
Tfinbuctoo (9885193) 3^40 Animal

Stories (9873358) 340 Adam’s Family
.' Tree (8258025) 440 Gtedatore; Train 2
•• Wn (9292984) 440 Top Ten of

Everything (9975648)
-

5.10

A Country Practice (5557826).

5^40 TTN Earfy Eventhg Naws; Weather (T)

(433193)

6.00 Home andAway Dtenarnakes big plans

for Oirvia (T) (935464)

645 WALES: Wales Tonight; weather (I)

(532700)
•

6L25 WEST: HTV Weather (270272)
'

640 WEST: The West Tonight (T) (241)

7.00 Brace Forsyth's Pfay Your Cards
Right New series fO (2416)

*

740 Coronation Street Jack and Vera leave

the Rovers (7) (483)

8.00 (iiMiMi Alrflnc Cabin crew trainees

Pffwyq team what it's are to be
.* confrontedtytenrirists.n).(67ie^

840 Neighbours from HeU (T) (8551)

-9.00T1^ trotter Part three of the Catherine

Cooteon drarrw, ' BfaniTg Carif Norris,

Simon Shepherd and Madotekie Newton
-• - (3/4) {fl (7551)

’
.

1040 News at Tan; Weather (T) (95483)

1040 HTV News and Weather (T) (730613)

Denise Von Outen Joins Ian Wright
for a late-night chat (10.40pm)

ia40 Friday Night’s All Wright With guests

Denise Van Outen and the Fast Show
duo Paul Whitahouse and Charlie Htgson

•
• (646025)

.

’

1145 Snooker Nations Cup Highfights of

today’s two matches (213716)

1240am WEST: Pirate TVThe duo visit Bristol

.
’

(9/13) (7461588)

12140 WALES: We Can Work It Out
Consumer magazine (7461588)

1.05

The Worfd is Fun of Married Men

M OISTS) Jackie Collins sexromp about an

advertising executive's extra-marital

escapades. Anthony Franciosa, Gareth

. Hunt and Georgina Hale star. Directed by

Robert Young (823149) .

2.40

The Haunted Rshtank (f) (9533588)

3.15

Baywatch (i) (T) (4383762)

4.05

Trisha Shown eariter (r) (I) (4072174)

5.00

Coronation Street (r) (T) (40830) •

CENTRAL

As HTV West except:

1240-1240pm Central News; Weather
(6788735)

140*140 Wish You Were Here? (931 74}

340-345 Central News (2796377)

5.10-5.40 Shortland Street (5557826)

645-740 Central News; Weather (532700)

1040-1040 Central News;Weather (730613)

12.40am FILM: Victim of Beauty (581946)

2.15

Box Office America (9602149)

2.40 SeaOueSt 2032 (6578149)

340 The Haunted Rshtank (24439)

4.00

Central Jobffnder *99 (1954641)

540-540 Aslan Eye (4942101)

As HTV West except:

12.15-1247pm Westcoimtry News; Weather
(9162087)

1247-1240 mumtnatfons (5796754)

1.00-

140 Westcoontry Update (93174)

340-345 Westcountry News; Weather
’ (2796377)

5.08 Birthday People (8220984)

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (5557826)

6.00-

7.00 Westcountry live (1 1919)

1040-1040 Westcountry News; Weather
(730613)

As HTV West except 12.15pm-1240 Meridian

News; Weather (9162087) 5.10-5.40 Home
arid Away (T) (5557826) &00-740 Meridian

Tonight (I) (11919) 1040-1040 Meridian

News; Weather (1) (730613) 540ara640
Fraescreen (T) (40^0)

As HTV West except:. 12.19pm Ai^fia Air

Watch (6694342) 1240-1240 Anglia News
and Weather (6788735) 1.00-140 Save Your
Bacon (&5) (i) (93174) 5.105.40 Shortland

Street (5557826) 643 Anglia Weather
(820731) 645-740 Anglia News (T) (532700)

1049 AngOaAh Watch (957025) 1040-1040
AngRa News and Weather (J) (730613)

Starts: 545am Sesame Street (r) (45669984)

740 The Big Breakfast (47702938) 940
Ysgotioit Off Limits (98028735) 945 Schools
at Work (72230261

)

940 Eureka (8933QB38)

345 Stop, Look, Listen (89328193) 10.00The
Complete Cosmos (71555261) 10.10 TVM
(35585483) 1045 laKh ar Dafth (35564990)

1045 Enter the Maths Zone (39898803)

11.00

The Technology Programme
(18842648) 11.15 Pa Newydd? (18752071)

1140 Powerhouse (T) (24651193) 12.00pm
Bewitched CD (16383648) 1240 Sesame
Street (T) (38378822) 140 Planed Plant (T)

(47705025) 140 WEB fl) (24120938) 145
FUJI: The Wrong Men (T) (92894990) 340
Hampton Court Palace (7) (56065629) 440
Frfteen-tn-One (T) (56077464) 440 M
shes (T) (56073648) 5.00 Planed Plant (T)

(22832496) 540 Countdown (T) (56984700)

640 NewydcBon 6 (T) (69936990) 6.10 Heno

(7) (95645087) 740 Pobol y Cwm (T)

(46232254) 740 NewydrHon (T) (56074377)

840 Cefh Gwfed (T) (30937862) 840 Y CMt
Rygbi CT) (41282759) 940 Pawb a’l Fain (T)

(10625862) 1040 Brookskfe (T) (54825990)

1045 Frasier (T) (67757193) 11.05 Eurotrash

0) (26161795) 1145TFI Friday (T) (49561613)

12.40am Streetmate (T) (66456101) 1.10 4
Later; "The Divine David Presents (28987472)

145 Exploftica: Burlesque Beauties (4/12)

(!) (23107675) 2.15 Exploltease 0)
(30988033) 245 FILM: Teasarama (T)

(783324^) 3^5 RLM: Snowbound
(87237675) 5.10 Dlwedd

CHANNEL 4

545am Sesame Street (r) (4594396)

740 The Big Breakfast (98629)

940 Schools: Off Limits (6274261) 945
Schools at Work (7006803) 940 Eureka

(8042803) 9.45 Stop. Look, Listen

(8047358) 10-00 The Complete Cosmos
(4585087) 10.10 TVM (9250648) 1045
Ulster Unearthed (9262483] 10.45 Ereer

the Maths 2one (5634025) 1140 The
Technology Programme (6101071)

11.15

Stage One (6297822)

1140 Powerhouse (Tj (5822)

1240pm Sesame Street (T) @2396)
1240 Bewitched (T) (21342)

140 Pet Rescue (r) ft) (91716)

140 Earthscape (66421551)

1.40

Danger Within (1958) British officers

I

drained In a PoW camp discover that

I their escape plans are threatened by an
informer. Richard Todd and Bernard Lee
star. Don ChaHey directs (7) (55259629)

340 Hampton Court Palace ft) (377)

440 Fttteen-toOne (T) (984)

440 Countdown (T) (1358984)

445 Rfcki Lake (T) (4469342)

540 Pet Rescue (T) (648)

640 TFI Friday Chris Evans is joined by
Anthea Turner and Ron Atkinson plus

music from Divine Comedy (43731)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (953713)

745 Music of toe MUlennkun Lionel Richie

• salads his favourite slngw (7) (901007)

8.00 The Lost Gardens of Hefigan Tim Smit

discovers how Victorian gardeners were

able to grow gigantic pineapples and
other fruits (3/6) (r) (T) (4358)

840 Brookskfe fT) (6193)

9.00 Friends Monicadecides to spend a cosy

Thanksgiving with the gang, but fate puffs

the rug from under her (r) (T) (1629)

940 Streetmate Davina McCall visits Bristol

and Carte (T) (14006)

John Mahoney stars as Martin,

er’s father (10pm)Frasier’s 1

10-00 faster Martin moves in

1 with Niles as Frasier struggles

to cope with unemployment (T) (93025)

1040 Eurotrash (r) (T) (892377)

11.05

King of the Hill Peggy hears shocking

news (T) (296209)

1145 TFI Friday Shown earlier (r) (211358)

l2A0am 4 Later introduction; The Divine David

Presents (3987830)

1.15 Exptottica: Burlesque Beauties

Femmes lataies (4/ig (7) (14472)

1.45 Exploltease Striptease artists (4991584)

1^Teasarama (TVM 1955) Sfrfopers,

pjMi comedians and dancers strut their stuff in

BiUUI a tale d backstage rivalry Directed by

Irving Klaw (T) (7B98965)

3.15 Snowbound (1948) An actor-tumed-

sokSer goes undercover in the Alps to

trap a gang trying to recover gold bullion

stolen by Nazis. Directed by David

MacDonaW (T) (5976110)

4.40

Dweebs (r) (48617965)

545 Pearl dilemma (r) (1478507)

CHANNELS
640am 5 News and Sport Headings

(7600193)

740 WkfeWorid Maggie Phifbtn explores the

world ol soence (r) (T) (9705396)

740 Milkshake! (4857759)

745 Wfmoe'a House (r) (9436209)

840 Havakazoo (r) (1796700)

840 Dapptedown Farm (r) (1795071)
’ 940 Mbdng It (f)(7) (1882551)

940 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6228445)

1040 Sunset Beach (T) (2826193)

11.10

Leeza (r) (2713919)

1240pm 5 News at Noon (T) (1879087)

1240 Family Affairs Dave attempts to explain

himself to Cat (r) (T) (9645716)

1.00

The Bold and the Beautiful Brooke is

furious With Ridge (T) (9704667)

140 The Roseanne Show (9644087)

240 100 Per Cent Gold (6065087)

240 Good Afternoon (4257551)

340 Just Me and You (TVM 1978) A
mismatched pair of follow travellers fail

for each other during a trip to California.

Comedy, starring Charles Grodtn.

Directed by John firman (9268342)

540 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) (T); 5
News Update (6717071)

6.00 100 PerCent Quiz (5926396)

6.30 Family Affairs Dave and Annie make a
pact (T) (5917648)

740 5 News; Weather (T) (6069803)

740 Wild FlightA study of the hummingbird,

using siow-motion photography to

capture the beautiful bird in fright (T); 5
News Update (5906532)

840 Was It Good for You? Ailsa Greenhalgh

invites two gay friends, and a couple

celebrating their silver wedding

anniversary to comment on their holiday

in Venice (3/14) (6078551)

840 Holiday Park The polce have bad news
for irate hobdaymakarswho have collared

a suspected peeping Tom. and

EasfEnder Card Hamson, who piays

Tiffany's mum, visits the park for respite

from the trials and tabulations ol Albert

Square (3/5) (T) (6064358)

9.00 Mary HlggIns-CIark's Moonlight
Becomes YcTou (TVM 1996) An
'inquisitive woman investigates the brutal

murder ol her former stepmother,

refusing to believe the police’s theory that

the shocking crime was a random
slaying. Mystery thriller, starring Donna
Mills and David Beercroft. Directed by Bill

Corcoran (T); 5 News Update (52877984)

10.40

Comedy Store Special The best in

stand-up comedy (3131990)

11.15

Devotion (1995) A troubled woman is

[taken on an erotic journey through her

Ipast lives by an Asian mystic. Adult

drama, with Jane Daniels. Directed by
Rob Spera (5894551)

1240am Battle Cry (1955) Second World War

« drama following the fortunes of a group

of Marines. Van Heflin, Aide Ray. Mona
Freeman and Nancy Olson star. Directed

by Raoul Walsh (39162491)

345 Slapstick (1981) A compilation of stunts

land mayhem from toe golden age of

I
silent comedy. Featuring Charlie Chaplin,

Laurel and Hardy, Harold Lloyd and
Buster Keaton (57117878)

4AO Prisoner. Celt Block H (3669166)

540 100 Per Cent (ij (3306043)

VIDEO Phw+ and VIDEO Plus* codes
The numbere after each programme are for VIDEO
Pte+ programming Jua «ror the VIDEO Pkw-
numberis} ft* the relevant p«tiramine(y dud ycur

video recorder fcn easy tapmg. *

For more dews call VEEO PIis+ on 0640 750710
Cals digged at 25p per irenixe at at times.

VIDEO Hum®, 14 BacUandsTre London. SW3 2SP

VIDEO Plus*® Is a registered trademark at Gemstax

Development Corporancn Q 1998

PAY TV: SATELLITE. CABLE ANO DIGiTAL

» For (urtber _

Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE

SKYMOWEMAX

Tubam Count Duckuta (417359 7Jo Ttw

3we Evens BnwWast Show (88809 8J0
-ftSywood Squares f«S3ZI ZOO Saty
- -

Raphael (24829) 10J» Tte4prah

—y Stow (S9754] IIJOOGutyOSBg
ru.00pm Jenny Jonae (62687)

Atout You (40006) 7JO Jeopardy (42B03V

zao Saiy Jesor ftepteei <8IB3» affg.-

Jamy Jones [770ZS) 4A0 GuB/
W» Sta Tide Deep Spaos Mns (3071)

3U» Mamet) - VWh CNtt** (3713JMO
mentte (44831 7-OQ SwipsonjirtOO)

TJO TT» Swnpsore (3957) W»0 BeW
Susner (57434) aoo «=Os Aaore and

ieyoid (679009 104» Cope (26377)10^0
Zaps (3SD25J IIjOO FUendS <57gt )1j-3Q

3» Trot Deep Space 1* n»

1230m rtflhlandar The Senes (14BBS)

1J0 Long P»y (5602168) . :

SKY BOX OFFICE

UFOri* (T900) (BBSSWSJTdO
TIm UndaremiM- Kid (V»S) (1.12W19®

9H0 ShocMown ttWB) (80272) 11A0
ait a -?*"
UMtomir Kd ran1W8;
ShocMomIWWMM?
«996) C312C8) 7C0 PAwiOM (2388) ISO
OK Tcp 10 (5735) 1U» MonJIJp;.
Westey Srtpea pn6) 030 M
WoutMW 00 .0321) 9J00 'Bants - and
toSSSd TX> *merh» fWJ7»tSl
10J30nwNBtaaGun21)2:Tha^amsBo*

.

Fssr (1981) . (26*16! tzXUan VqpM
VacWiM (1987) (330014) 138 trs My
PMtyCteM) (430578) 335 Ths Protector

(uren (esorez) > .

SKYCINEMA .

' r

J _

Rugby (Sub 130 Framg: Tight Lines 230
Survival ol me Finest 330 Ice Hodey 830
Httrlrf Sport Spectat

-830 Mcto-Phls 830
H20730 live Fitdey Mgfn FOoibrf 1030
US Golf: Bob Hope. Cte^ic 1130
MemaBmal Crtfrei 230wiiSports Certre
330 H20 830 U<e nerattandQkW
SKY SPORTS 3

ii3oam Futures m Spon 1230pm
SuvIvbI ot the Fees! 1230 Uvc
mtenadoneJ Cndwl830 Mttonycftng B.00

McH>f1U8 930H20 1«M» World Wrestling

Ffo«4x».Rwv. IZJWsroCbM
EUBOSPOBT
730m Car an tea 830 SkWumpSJO 830

3ky^paj-ptHriwrmo»isclw
To wear arw ftn Weph«» <Bt)b 800888

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (TlawponiSer 38.
,

Trial and Error (1B97)

5KY BOX OFFICE ZfTiansporjdBr 80*

fbeWtoB»0f«»Dow(t9Bn •

SKYK» once3 (TrarBppndafSS)

.

the BorroMre (W»7L .

5<Y BCa:CFHCE 4 (rtsnsfXXtdorSS)

3oeW^« Stand(l«m

RLMFOW

430pm Spaflbouarf

Sbrnssea-'
Mr, MM

•

IZlpn To Lhre ana-Dto in LA (1985)

0364217) 135 1M P*4- P»W|
(91*53050 3.15 The Dkactos Sidney.

4.15 Send*. Oaw
nw (loBsrei

j ;

TNT •
-

Lias &00 tiw Afetoa SKsng 1030 Uve- ' “-H13IW AlphaWomen's Atpfcw Shing

5Ura 1230pm the Bs&ion 230 Tsreas

830 LKo FootbsK 830 Alpina Sdng 9.00

Boom 1000 Tennis 1130 PlayBa

1230am Ybutfi Only TonsTWO Ctea

UK GOLD

SsSsSSS
a&aoilSWlws^ftOOCiow

SKY PREMIER
i tt9Bg)(3ea03 83OOtf

•35,a!SL3—iofeS
-uiSLmSSiSnn
wiFwr(1896) (74C09SE9TMOm

MOpm WCW Mm fiiBWTa) .1135 .

wnT lhtidv (B9367087T 1.15am

Tne VamHan .KoSc (198!) [760*3607]

530Cto8B

SKYSPOHTSt> i.-f -••••-—>

• «J|^R3jrashSpcn730^Wteto^
T.is. wo« ,wtwa^ Fsdaw^.

assassasM-.
asopw «3A Got Strawttw flpen

2jM^FQa*rtLsBBusB»«wS3(IJte
- RutfV Ou>> <J,° t"1* 530
^Mure«630WhNaWaaJ^8A»‘
Sart# Canaia T30 Bnopteoa*
Mfoori Opan itu® Sparta 06wreji3Q

Hold trie Bade JJapa’I230an :
Sppna.’

Cemw 130 Wnt«_WaBano ggwjg^
Ran 530 HcM #»Bade. PtiflB400.8pom ;

Cff4ffl530MotatV»B-

V

730ara Crosroaris 730 Ne({Atio«a735
EafitBtiere&teThe Bfe 930 toe BB030
toe House of'Efoa 1030 FhW» 1130
IM« 1135 Ndshbous 123Spm
EastBxtere 130 J3et Bravo 230 Dales.

235 TteBflMStoBBa 3-55 EasEntfere

430 Rhode 530 AH Craa&rec Grea! end.

. smatl 8.00 Dyreoty Z30^»H4 Crttten

730 B.«m Hoi, Man &20 yex
Mpsrer- 930 toe thn Ooe Une C40
Knowng. Me. Knowkig fou wtejyy
-^ndga
Hawn 11.00 toe Bt 1130 toe »
1230m DOCWMeUB Besfafthe OW
GreyWNsteTBWaoo Saeerafwp

GRANADA PLUS

Monster 1135 EeMSbaraganza 1130 Ute

wih Lou® 113S Home to Hare 12.05pm
Sarn and Max 1230 Dontay Kong Country

130 Mowgl’ toeNs* Mverevro o( Jungte

Book 135 A
*

fitx Vermra 130 Spderman
2.15 X-Men 230 Famaaflc Fou a.05 toe

ircracabta Hu» 330 Roy and Les s B>g

Ricle 335 Mortal Kointal 430 Spsl erman
435 MowpS: The NewAdverauBSdJingle

BooK 430 Home to Rem 530
Goosetampe&2S Eerie tnebana toe CW<er

Dmension 630 Oggy and the

Coctttaches 535 tX>ntoy Kong Canny
635 Sem end Max 830 EeMStravagava
T30CKK8

TROUBLE

tin Twilight Zone 1230 toe Tw*grt Zone

130 TUes c( die Unesxcied 1-30 Tales ol

tne Urwpecred 230 Amazing Stones 230
Mysiarias. Kfcgc and ktondes 3-00

Banfesiar rimamea 430 toe (naeeffite

H«* 530 &gwngs.630 toe Bay Bradbury

Tt-emnj 630 New Alfred HJIcheocV 7.00

uareum Leap 8.00 Arnaang Slones 830
Hjghknder toe Haven 930 toe Hungre

1030 FILM; Red Sonja (IMS) i03S
So-FoaiB 1135 FlUt Nh^B Scroll

(1993) 135am SoFocus230 toe Gurver

230 100 Years of Horror 330 toe Twlight

Zone S30 Dark Shadows 4.00 Ocse

HOME & LEISURE

Danger Beach 930 Komodo Dragons

1030 Afncan Diary W*#te Warders 1130
Among the Wki Chmpanzses 1200am
toe Suveret Game

HISTORY
430pm toeWorld a War Home Rrea 530
OteeruaHviBB: Sonenenge to the Space
Telescape B.00 Lott Ctafcttions TiDtt

730 Story ol Ore Cure Nere Genetahon

CARLTON FOOD

Whoopi GoUfoerg stare as a modem American who finds harself

at King Arthur's cotirt In KrfigW/o Camekrt (Disney Channei 8pm)

DISNEY CHANNEL NICKELODEON

7.00am USA ttgh 730 Cay Guys 8.00

Saved By the 0afc toe New Oars, 830
Hang Tut*: B.0QTempes8 1030 HoeyoaJ’S

1030 Echo FOS41130 Swea vsiey HlEf»

1130 CaHorms Dreams 1230pm Tie

Fresh Pntxre at BeMff 1230 In the House

130 Tempesti 230 HoOfcoate 230 Ecfw
Pcvm 3.00 Ready Or l*# 330 C*v Guys

430 The Frutti Rvk» of BeMr «3|> h tie

House 530 Saved by the Bed The New
Class 539 Saree! VaSey High 630 Hang
Time630 Mowes, Games end Vdeos730
USA High730 Hearer or Not

BRAVO

630am Today's Gourmet 630 Graham
Kerr 730 Crattmse 730 toe Parted

House 830 Wadding Story 830 A Baby
Story 930 Ssrofy Panting S3C Garden
Rescue 1030 Bloom 1030 Cookaboui
«Hth Greg and Max 1130 Tin's County
Get stud! to 1130 Re* Hunt Fshmg
Advertures 12.00pm Austrakas Snangea
Home Improvements 1830 Dang 4 Up
130Ou House130 Hometme230Wood
Wizard 230 Home Agam wm Bob Via
330 tore Old House wih Stare end Norm
MO&oFslwg

DISCOVERY

9.00am Food Nemo* Daty 930 Food for

toough! mOO First Taste 1030 VltarraB

Thompson Cooks 1130 Witt's Coding?
1130 Coxon's Kachan College 12.00pm
Food Networt Deity 1230 Newman Meets

130 Food for Though! 130 An UtnOnan
Kitchen 230 Cen t Stand Ihe Heat 230
Food Network Darfy 3.00 For Better, tor

werse 330 CcMon'a nichen CtSage 430
Ns* Chefs pn the Block 430 Tessa
Brantley's Country Ktchen 630 Close

LIVING

SJJOttri WWn.These Wafa 730 On Ore

Bust*730 Docux ntoe HouseAOOtool’s

Uy Boy 630 TJp Ore GBfdan Pfith W»
rttarefc Coceraaon Saeet 930 Emhadate

Farm lOuOQ JMtyspmaO*^ 1130 ffawai'.

RveO IZMpa Clossto coronation Stoett

1230 ErrimefottB Farm 130 Nearest and

Desna V30-Agony 230 tWysomtthmg
roldHl 430 Vre^aini 530

sacYSPOflTS2

Urns of thUNagfa ]

la (*089).Pf

730am Attrtws Oz Siyte too' Spans.

mdvtt MS SporaCBrtreMORateV

3fl0 toe Loro
He*eSFh»0~63O Emmsrdale Form 830
enfitte Ccronalott Sreet 730 l*3s»n:

'tmpossfete 830 The Ixw Boat 930
Classic Corontfon Street' 930 toe

ConrerSfira YROO Jotes-VfB 1030
HogBrfs Heroes1130 Grana* ten and

'MotaSj .

•

530mn Bear in the Big Sue Hose 635
Classic Toons 635 aims Beora 730
Ctessfc Toons 7.10 AtedCSn 735 fflf

Oatinatttre 830 Goof Troep.835 Ctsssrc

Toons-835 New Adrenfuos of WlnnlB the

Poon 930 Spot- Anns Shea 8.15

PocwerDragons 930 Sear in the Big Blue

Haute 9SS too TooOtnjrti Farily 1030
Bte Sa iaio tqk TV 1030 toe Big

Garage 1<US PS and J Otter 1130
Seearra amtt123Qpffl Spot 1235Arwrtel
Shelf 1&1S Ftocfcst Dragcns 1230 Beat m
ttre Be a* House 14K toe TooKnfih
ftmly 130 Bi» Sra 1 .15 Tot3 IV130 toe

Big Qarega 1j<S PB and. J O ner 2.00

Quack Pack 230 Now Mvertures o

l

Wrtite fhaPDOfl 130 TTtt Ufa Mermafl

330 An Ai&ck 430 101 Daimaijans 430
Harcutes; The TV Show 530 Racess 5,15

Pepper Mn 530 5rpan Guy 830 T«n
Arwof630 Boy Steals World 730 Honay. I

Shunk tooWk toeTV 5ho«73DOass*
Toone 830 FILM: Knight In CanahM

(1908) 930 Home tinprowmert HUB
DrtiGOTs 1830 7te Wantfer YBars 1130
Touched t* an Angel123D*m Clara

dXtam Bodies 830 Rocha's'

Modem Lie 730 CaiOog 730 Rugrats

aOO TheWTItembenys830 Arthur 930
CMtson'G BBC HUM Wmne'a House
1030 Satis 1130 toe Ua^c School Bus

1130 PB fiear/Budgre toa Ute
HdcopttlMtlbna Artcs/Family Ness

1230pm Huf^ats 1230 Bra's Clues 1.00

BananasbiPnamaa 130 uw Beat Sonca
230 Cfanoare/Rlng RotofWomctettBod
230 Cwtten's ESC 330 CWdrerfs BBC
330 Pppi fcn^ccfong- 4.00 Hoy Arnold

4301^318 530 Sitter Sster 530 Kanan
entTKol 830 Sabrina me Tearrege Wet,
630 Cmren Crazy730 Close

FOXKIDS NETWORK

B.00ptn toe ArTeam 830 LAPd B30
Cope 10.00 tmm ChampM^sfip

Wrestling 1030 Erotic Sene U30 FUJI:

Rwange of 0» Calendar Gfria (19%)

130am Sea Byte 130 Scary Sex 2.00

Ertrerns Champcnsfap Wrea*ng 230

Cops 330 RUfc toe Panic to Naade

Part (1971) £00 LAPD 530 Bushido

630O068

PARAMOUNT COMEDY

430pm Ha Hunt Ftehing AdvertUBS 430
Waxet's World 5.00 Flt^nfme 530
Hshxy'sTixrmg Poms 6.00 Arenal Docux

B30 Eye on
"

toe Real 730 Beyond 2000

830 Outback Adventures 830 Uncharted

AJnca 930 Rote Custer 1030 Top

Banana 1130 Weapons ol War 1230am
Bodyguards 130 Howry's Tuning Ports

130 FSgnkre200 Close

ANIMAL PLANET

830am ftiaer Amgero7utn639
tangos Tuba 730 Moriei Komb* 735
OggyarU the CoOonachss 73C DorUsy
kangCouny830 axseluiips838Sam
andU» A39'Spideman 930 x^ton 9L25

Fantastic Fgut teso toe imejbiB HuX
1A1S Casper 1030 C^gy and toe

Cocfegactes 1835 toe Uorae and the

739pm Cfuatess 730 Gra» Under Fire

830 Roseanne 830 News Racks 930

CyW830 Vfc Rseves hlsw 7«are fogfs Out

1030 Ja* Dee a Ore London PaSatk/n

1130 toe Lory Sandora Snow 1

2

.00am
Lae NtaW W4D D8rid Letterman 130 Tart

130TheCrtcZOOOrKaz Soap&DO

WngE 330 WQfrtSW'O 430 Close

THE Sa-R CHANNEL
SATELLITE 8PRH«©IBOHTO»a.r

730am Skxanberg Wamaon Tttsv&on

3.00 SgWr^ 930 Battester Gaieaira

1030 afinhrnLrap1130 DantShaocrera

1130 toe Ray Bradxiy Ttestre1230pm

1230pm Klondaa and Snow 130 Nau re
wadi MAh Jidai Penfa 130 Austrate
Wb) 230 viffld Roscues 230
HomanfNaiure 330 Hatty’s Practira 430
Jack Hama’s Animal Adtrentues 430
Antosl Doctor 5.00 Pei Rescue 530
Austfote WiU 630 TtWTlaM Adventuesof
Hat* Beauty 630 Lassie 730 Antral

pfanta Ctasacs; ULpix jn Amacuca 830
Animal Docks' 830 fttetaI X 9.00 Oeaan
WUds 830 Emergency Vets 1030 Anjmtt
Hospsai .1030 Vet School 1130
Emergency vats 12.00am Ctne

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

6.00am Trey and Crew 830 PNbsrt the
Frog 630 Johnson and Friends 635 Trey

Tales &50 talks Del Shorts 730 Ptaacal
Parenting 7.06 Professor Butte 730
CaAcu 735 Bug Aten 735 PracfeaJ
Parenting 830 Barney and Friends 630
Tiny Tales 835 Try and Crew 830
Practical Parenting 9.00 Dm Show 930
toe FtoGeeme Show 1030 toe Jerry
Springs Show 1030 Ma^y Pouch 1130
litog Isates 12.10pa Aromtt Ftescra
1230 Rescue 911 1.10 Speed Babies
140 Beyond Belet Fad or Fiction 2.10 LA
Law 6-10 Lwmg Room 430 Midaei Cole
430 fckXKfe 5.40 Beady, Steady, Cook
6.1S The Jeny Eptm ger Shew7« ftecue
911 735 Animal Rescue 830 fJkMtkr Cal
930 FUJI: Dying to Love you nsS3)
1130So Lite Down Under i2xoan Close

ZEETV

730pm Oan 'of the Crocodfa 730
Antardc Challenge 830 The Sharis fifes.

Tree 630 Sony Met u™
MOMaattjst Sn» 730Fatft 730 News830 Gtoomte Aama 830 S^bAayfflitUOAnhoriTT30ZMaKa^,
1130 FrteritpeiaiuQnto film* Gettan.

ssaassKaS
6.00 Artsi Of the FbQMvubjES

X-Zone230 RUt Knell
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Running out of Africa

towards a place

in the England team W

m m

Hoddle happy
FRIDAY JANUARY 22 1999

with rising ec— ...

rate of interest
* ; *.7 ;

By Matt Dickinson

A NEW year and a new spon-

sor for the England team, but

will 1999 offer a bright new
start for Glenn Hoddle? The
Nationwide Building Society

will certainly hope so after

staking £15 million on the fate

of the England coach and the

international team over the

next four years.

Much as they calked earnest-

ly about supporting the grass

roots of the game yesterday,

the building society’s market-

ing men know that it is to the

fluctuating fortunes of Hoddle
and his team that they have

tied their money and. more
signficantly, their reputation.

Still, they must be brave

gambling men at heart,

because they have ignored the

recent scandals at the Fbotbaii

Association, which cost

Graham Kelly and Keith

Wiseman theirjobs. England’s

recent European champion-

ship qualifying results and
Hoddle* uneasy relationship

with the media to stake their

money on long-term success.

Those in the commercial de-

partment at Lancaster Gale
can pat themselves on the

back for securing almost four

times the amount that Green
Flag had paid for the same
sponsorship privileges, but the

new deal also poses one ques-

tion. [f this England team is

valued at E15 million over four

years, just how much more
would a truly successful one
be worth?

Perhaps Hoddle will find

out in years to come, but first

he must face five months that

could be defining ones in his

reign as England coach. The
jury is still out on his creden-

tials as he enters die last 18

months of his contract

With just one victory from
England* first three qualify-

ing matches — and that

against Luxembourg— games
at home to Poland in March
and Sweden in June, followed

by Bulgaria away will be
critical.

Hoddle announced yester-

day that a match had also

been arranged in Hungary for

April 28, but first wiil be
France at Wembley on Febru-

ary 10, when a good result will

be essential if Hoddle is to

buikl cm the positive vibes that

were produced by a victory

over the Czech Republic in

England’s last match.

The game against France is

almost sold out and Hoddle

believes that the rush for

tickets is evidence of continued

support for his methods from

the country, rather than just a
desire to seethe world champi-

ons. “1 am not sure there has

been any dip in public

Hoddle: positive

confidence.”he said yesterday,

“and 1 think a sell-out shows
that
“We are delighted to be

playing France and so is the

country. That will be a hell ofa
game with a real edge to it,

because the result wfll be
important as well as the

performance. A good result

then will give us a major lift,

confidence-wise. They don’t

come any bigger than the

world champions, so it

couldn't be better."

It is qualfication for the Eu-
ropean championship that re-

mains the target, though, and
England* campaign has got

off to a highly unconvincing
start. “Two wins ai Wembley
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ACROSS
I Is almost late &2.4)
7 Towards centre (7)

8 Coherent-light beam (5)

10 Shared transport arrange-

ment (3v4)

1 1 One acting for another (5)

12 (At one*! bidding (6)

iS Of the teeth (6)

17 Metal mixture (5)

IS Set of targets, victims (3.4)

21 Russian whip (5)

22 Redwood tree (7)

23 Impudence (10)

SOLUTION TO NO 1620

ACROSS: ! Vffla 4 Curious 8 Level best 9 Bye 10 Tube
1 1 Teetotal 13 Prefer l4Wolsey 17 Reprisal 19 Moss
22 Nee 23 Conducive 24 Respect 25 Tight

DOWN: 1 Valet 2 Lovable 3 Axle 4 Clever 5 Rotation

6 Orbit 7 Shdtey 12 Mediocre 13 Partner 15 Snoring

16 Magnet 18 Press 20 Scarf 21 Out

THE-Stg&TIMES BOOKSHOP

in the next two qualifiers

would put a differenrcomplex-
ion on the group," the Eng-
land coach said yesterday. “It

is not really a fresh start for

us. That is die wrong attitude.

We are bang in the middle of
the season and the qualifiers

and we are focused on what is

ahead."
The Nationwide must be as

confident as Hoddle. because

its sponsorship deal is not

dependent cat England*
success in qualifying lor the

European championship. In

paying so much money, how-
ever. it is rnily reasonable that

it might expect the England
team* image to improve. It

will hope the talk at Bisham
Abbey press conferences is of

football rather than World
Cup diaries and faith healers.

'The days oftaking the mon-
ey and running are long

gone." Phil Carling, the FA*
commercial director, said.

The image of tile team and
players is very, very impor-

tant The sponsors are sharing

a bit of the doak with tile

national team and we think

they are buying into passion,

excellence, professionalism

and honesty."

The players will not be any
richer for the deal. The FA*
contribution to the players’

pool was settled, after some
wrangling, before the World
Cup and they will not be receiv-

ing any additional cash for

commercial appearances.

The FA was not the only
organisation to benefit yester-

day. The .
Football League*

sponsorship deal with the

Nationwide, which was due to

expire in the summer, has been
extended for another two years

with a significant increase, to

more than £4 million per year.

“Attendances have been ris-

ing every year that we have

been involvedwith the Nation-

wide,” Richard Scudamore,
the League chief executive,

said, “and they are up 4 pp
cent already this time. We will

be building on that with

them.”
The Fbotbaii Conference

will also be sponsored by the

Nationwide for the next two
years. “We are supporting the

game of football as a whole."

Brian Davis, the chief execu-

tive. said. But it is the fortunes

of the England team that

matter most
West Ham United are ex-

pected to spend the first of the

riches from the sale of John
Hartson next week when
Marc-Vivien Foe arrives at Up-
ton Park. The Cameroon mid-
field player is due in London
on Monday for a medical and
is expected to conclude a
£4 million move- The 23year-

aid was dose to signing for

Manchester United from Lens
fast season, but the deal was
called off when he broke his

leg. United have since made
three significant signings and
there was no indication yester-

day that they would try to

resurrect the transfer.
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Faulty powers Koumikova tries to get it right this tune

rues loss of
normal service

From Julian Muscat in meibourne

West beads north, page 44

SHE may look a million dol-

lars, bttiyouwouldn't give tup-

pence for her service . .

.

The obsession with Anna
Koumikova ’ may have
reached new heights at the

Australian Open, the men of

Melbourne melting at the feet

ofthe Russianfoemaiden, but

one aspect of her play has
plunged to near-farce.

For someone so dearly
aware of the importance of

shape in the spicy world of
modem women* tennis, she

is showing an alarming dis-

dain for the smaO rectangle

on the court into which her
service should be dropping.

In her second-round match
yesterday, the 18-yearold

served up 31 double faults

against Miho Saeki, ofJapan,
toolsomehowscrambled toto
tmy.1-6, 6-4, JCHLAdded to the

26 that she produced in the

first round, it took her aggre-

gate for the tournament to 57.

Two matches in Sydney last

week yielded 34 doubles and
her tally for her past seven
matches now stands at 147.

"it has been happening for

a while, so 1 am land of used
to it,”she said.“I’m realty frus-

trated with it. just like every-

bodywho iswashing In prac-
tice! I fed fine, I serve normal
and there* no sign of doable
faults— it’s just when I come
to the line, when I pby. there*
something happening”
Kotundtovashouldbeware.

A gaggle of teeny talent is

clamouring for her crown, as
witnessed yesterday by the ar-

rival ofanotber Soviet starlet

Elena Dimentieva. Seventeen,
leggy and blonde, with elon-

gated fingernails painted me-
tallic silver,sheultimatelysue;
cumbed to that gnaried veter-

an. Martina Hingis.
The Swiss miss visibly

frowned upon the gallery* at-

legfanee to the unknown Di-
mentieva, but die .

will be in
for more of the same — and
then some — when she faces

Jdena Dokfo. the 15year-old

local heroine; tomorrow.
Hingis has grown up to

crave her Came. She describes

herself as one of the game*
Spice Girls, often treatingher-
self to extravagant diamonds
as reward for her perform-
ance. In an effort to further,

brighten her profile. she has
enlisted an established crowd-
pufler as her doubles partner
here. However, in' --chasing.

Koumikova. Hingis may al-

readybedwelling'tm thepasL

Rusedski beaten, page 46

DOWN
1 Shrink in fear (5)

2 Trunk (of body) (5)

3 Contemptuous remark (6)

4 Greenery (7)

5 In earliest development p)
6 Totally dark (5-5)

9 Old. shaky vehicle (10)

13 Delay starting; keep at hay

fr«)

14 (US) unethical eg lawyer (7)

16 Selected (6)

19 Woman* small hat (5)

20 Tusk material (5)

London lures grand slam
of leading marathon men

IN 1972. at the peak of his

fame as British sport* best-

foved rascal. Dave Bedford
sent a message home from die

Munich Olympic Games.
“Stop whatever you are doing
at 5.15pm." he said, via a back
page lead in The San. “gather
the family around the TV set

and watch me win the 10,000

By David Powell, athletics correspondent

metres goW medal for Brit-

ain." He finished shah.

Bedford is more guarded
now in the dungs he says, oth-

erwise be might have been

tempted yesterday to shout the

foflowing: “Stop whatever you
are doingon Sunday morning,
April 18. gather the family

around the TV set and waidi
foe greatest marathon ever

run.”

Instead, in revealing the

quality of the fieldthat he has
signed for the Flora London
Marathon, Bedford went no
further than to suggest that it

was merely “the strongest we
have ever assembled”. Under-
statement? Definitely. Given

(he names included, and their

achievements, there is the po-

tential for London to witness

the fastest and mostihrining
slog over 26 miles and 385

yards in history.

Bedford, shewing thepower
of his chequebook, has signed

the grand slam of honours

holders; the world champion.

Tbugwane Olympic gold

Abel Anion, from Spain; the

Olympic champion. Josiah

Thugwane,from South Africa:
the European ehampion. Ste-

fano Baldini. from Italy; the

world record holder, Ronaldo
da Costa, from Brazil.

Additionally, providing

depth that even the world
championship in Seville this

year is unlikely to match. Bed-

ford has secured Khalid Khan-
nouchl from Morocco,
Josephai Kiprono. from Ken-
ya, Alberto Juzdado, from
Spain. Antonio Pinto, from.

Portugal, and Lee Bong-Ju.

from South Korea. Each is a
man of substance in the world
of elite marathon running.

To have eight runnerscapa-
ble of running under 2hr 8min
is formidable. ” Bedford said,

again with understatement. I

count nine, perhaps more. We
can forget the idea of the first

Britishmen* winnersince Ea-
monn Martin in 1993, despite

iheinchisfon ofRichard Neru-

'

rkar and Jon Brown, the do-

mestic top two.

Historically, what has Lon-
don gottn beat to claim the best

marathon ever?On time alone,'

the Chicago Marathon last

year, when four men beatZhr-

SmimorBeritavrfiereDaCte-
fa took the worto record down
to 2hr 6min Ssec; or the 1988

Rotterdam Marathon, with:

twomeainskJe2hr7min lOsec.

The London course may be
marginally slower than some,
but the size of the elite pack
maycounter thedisadvantage.

Just as a 1-i draw in football

canbe moreentertaining than
3-2win. a close marathon isof-

ten more memorable than.

a

fast one. In that respect, there
have been few marathons to

compare with London two
years ago, when Pinto beat
Baldinim a sprint finish to the
men* race, while Joyce Chep-
rfiumba. from Kenya, did the
same to liz McColgan in the
women*.

5
0

double faultsbegin to'bdorhobt
before finally daimmevictory in die finafset
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ATiONAL HATES Dp

AUSTRALIA 13p

CHINA 39P

AUSTRIA 1 5p

HONGKONG 15p

NEW ZEALAND 13p

ISRAEL 1 5p

JAPAN 16p

CHILE 38p

USA 7p

MAURITIUS 40P

SINGAPORE 1 8p

THAILAND 40 P

SOUTH AFRICA 31 P

MOROCCO 29P

TURKEY 23p
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